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94TH CoNGREss} R!l'SE OF REPRESK'iTATIVES {
REPORT
1st Session
No. 94-294

AUTHORIZI~G

APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE ENERGY RESEARCH AND
DEVELOP:\IENT ADMI~ISTRATIO~ FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND FOR
THE TRANSITION BERIOD ENDING SIDPITIDMBER 30, 1976

JuNE 13, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State

of the Union and ordered to be printed

(

Mr. PRicE, from fb Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and
Mr. TEAGUE, from the Committee on Science and Technology,
submitted the following

JOINT REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 3474]

The Committee on Science and Technology and the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy, having considered H.R. 3474, a bill to authorize
appropriations for the Energy Research and Development Administration for fiscal year 1976 and for the transition period ending September 30, 1976, hereby report favorably thereon, with an amendment, and
recommend that the bill, as amended, do pass.
(1)

(

This lengthy publication was not digitized. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford
Presidential Library or the government documents department of a local library to
obtain a copy of this item.

Calendar No. 324
94TH CoNGREss
1st Session

SENATE

{

REPORT

No. 94-332

i

·~

AUTHORIZIN
P
PRIATIONS FOR THE ENERGY
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND FOR THE TRANSITION
QUARTER ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1976

JULY

24 (legislative day,

JULY

21), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. CHURCH, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
{To accompany S. 598]

The Committee on Interior and Insula,r Affairs, to which was referred the bill ( S. 598) to authorize appropriations to the ·Energy
Research and Development Administration in accordance with section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, section 305
of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, and section 16 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974,
and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill, as amended,
do pass.
The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy in Report No. 94-104, dated
February 7, 1975, recommended amending S. 598 by striking all after
the enacting clause and inserting a new text. The Senate Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs recommends the :following additional
amendments to the text of Report No. 94-104.
1. On page 18, delete line 15 and insert the following language:
" (a) For 'Operating Expenses', for the. following programs, a sum
of dollars equal to the total of the following amounts:
"(1) FossiL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT." (A) Coal, $274,973,000.
"(B) Petroleum and Natural Gas, $48,647,000.
" (C) Oil Shale, $25,113,000.
"(2) SoLAR ENERGY DEVEWPMENT.-$96,200,000.
"(3) GEOTHERMAL ENF..RGY DEV:ELOPMENT.-$33,870,000.
57.,.{)10--75-1
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" ( 4) ADVANCED ENERGY SYSTEMS RESEARCH.-$68,900,000.
"(5) CoNSERVATION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT." (A) Electric Power Transmission, $11,830,000.
"(B) Advanced Automotive Power Systems, $18,000,000.
"(C) Energy Storage Systems, $23,100,000.
"(D) End-use Conservation, $31,000,000.
"(E) Improved Conversion Efficiency, $5,000,000.
"(F) Urban Waste Conversion, $30,000,000.
"(6) OTHER PROGRAMS.-$3,107,107,000 of which"(A) $31,500,000 shall be available for general new programs in Environmental and Safety Research and Scienltific
and Technical Educa,tion in support of Nonnuclear Energy
Technologies;
" (B) $18,000,000 shall be available for new programs of
Physical Research in Molecular and Materials Sciences in
support of Nonnuclear Energy Technologies;
" (C) $3,200,000 shall be available pursuant to section 14
and section 16 of Public Law 93-571 as follows:
"(i) $1,700,000 for the National Bureau of Standards;
"(ii) $500,000 for the Council on Environmental Quality; ·and
" (iii} $1,000,000 for the Water Resources Council.".
2. On page 18, delete lines 21 through 24 and on page 19 delete lines
1 and 2 and insert instead the following language :

"(b) Up?n. selection of the tra~t,.the Secretary shall issue a lease
to the ~dmimstrator and th~ Adrrumstrator pursuant to the authority
of the J; ederal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of
1974 ( ~8 Stat. 18
U.~.q. 5901 et seq.) ~hall invite proposals from
par~1c1pan~ t~ enter mto a; cooperative arrangepotent1al non-Fe
ment ~or the demonstratiOn of m s1tu productiOn of oil from shale
wher~m the Fede~al share .o~ costs associated with the undertaking
shallmclude the nght to ut1hze the land included in the lease without
royalties or other consideration: Provided, That the lease shall contain
such terms and conditions for en vironrnental protection and timely and
~rd~rly development as the Secretary shall determine to be in the pubhe mterest.
. " (c) The A~nistrator is hereby authorized to select and enter
1p.to a cooperative arrangemen~ with an appropriate non-Federal entity for.the puq~ose of performmg. necess.ary. tests and p~lot operations
and ultunately for the demonstratiOn of m s1tu productiOn of oil from
~ale ~pon the ~rae~ selected.P11:rsuant to subsection (a) of this sect~on wif::h. the obJective of achuwmg a demonstration of a cornrnercialSlze fR?Ility capable of producing SO,OOO barrels per day or more and
o~e~atmg as a demonstration facility for at least one year. The Adrrumstrator is authorized to transfer the lease to the non-Federal
participant for. continued co1Iltrl:ercial production at the conclusion of
the demonstratiOn phase; Provided, That such transfer shall be on
su.ch terms and conditions.~ the Administrator may have negotiated
·
w1th the non-Federal part1c1pants.
"(d) Upon sel~c~ion of a cooperative arrangement pursuant to this
sect10n, the. ~dffilmstrator shall transmit a detailed report to the Congress descnbmg the agreement and setting forth the schedule for the
demonstration.
" (e) Nothing in this section shall be construed as preventing the
Secretary or the Administrator from pursuing alternative means for
encouraging demo;nstrations of in situ production of oil from shale.
"SEc. 103. LoAN GuARANTEE PROGRAM FOR SYNTHETIC FuEL.-(a)
It is the purpose of this section to"(1) assure adequate Federal support to foster a joint government and industry demonstration program capable by 1985 of
producing synthetic fuels from coal and '0il shale equivalent to
at least one million barrels of oil per day, and to assure adequate
financial support to those enterprises se-eking to employ renewable
energy sources to generate power or heat on a commercial scale;
"(2) authorize loan ~arantees for the construction and operation of commercial facilities for the conversion of domestic coal
and oil shale into synthetic fuels and for the construction and
operation of facilities deriving energy from renewable sources;
and
" ( 3) further the national energy policies enunciated in the
Federal Non Nuclear Energy Research and Development Act
of 1974 (88 Stat.1878; 42 U.S.C. 5901 etseq.).
"(b) (1) The Administrator is authorized, m accordance with the
provisions of this section, section 7 of the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 1878; 42 U.S.C.
5901 et seq.), and such rules and regulations as he shall prescribe,
and after consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury, to guar-

"NONNUCLEAR ENERGY

DEVELOPME~T

" ( 1) NOXNUCLEAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT."Project 76-1-a, Clean boiler fuel demonstration plant (A-E and
long-lead procurement), $20,000,000.
·
"Project 76-1-b, High Btu. 8'!/nthetic pipeline gas demonstration
plant, $~0,000,000.
"Project 76-1-c, Low Btu fuel gas demonstration plant, $15,000,000.
"Project 76-1-d, Low Btu combined cycle demonstration plant,
$5.000,000.
"Project 76-1-e, Fluidized bed direct combustion demonstration
plant, $13,000,000.
"Project 76-1-f, Five megawatt solar thermal test facility,
$5,000,000.
.
"Project 76-1-g, Ten megaw•att central receiver solar1therrnal powerpla.nt, $5,000,000.
"Project 76-1-h, Geothermal powerplant (steam), Raft River, Idaho
(A-E and long-lead procurement), $5,000,000.
"Project 76-1-i, Geothermal powerplant, Buffalo Valley, Nevada,
$5,000,000.".
3. On page 21, lines 15 and 16 strike "$240,347,000." and insert instead "$245,347,000.".
4. On page 21, after line 16, insert new sections 102 and 103 to read
as set forth below and renumber succeeding sections accordingly.
"SEc.102. IN SITU OIL SHALE DEVELOPMENT.-( a) The Administrator is authorized and directed in .consultation with the Secretary of
the Interior to select an appropriate tract of public land for the demonstration of production of oil from shale by in situ methods.
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antee and to make commitments to guarantee the payment of interest
on, and the principal balance of, bonds, debentures, notes, and other
obliga~ions issued by or on behalf of any person for the purpose of
financmg the construction and operation of (A) commercial facilities
for the conversion of domestic coal and oil shale into synthetic fuels,
including but not limited to, such synthetic fuels from coal as highBtu gaseous fuels compatible for mixture and transportation with
natural gas by pi:p~line, low-Btu gaseous fuels suitable for boiler use
in compliance wrth applicable environmental requirements, liquid
fuels for transportation uses, and petrochemicals; and (B) facilities
to generate power or heat in commercial quantities utilizing as their
energy source direct solar, wind, ocean thermal gradient, bioconversion, or geothermal resources: Provided, That the outstanding indebtedness guaranteed under this section at no time shall exceed
$6,000,000,000: Provided, further, That up to $2,500,000,000 of guarantees shall be available :for projects to produce high-Btu gaseous
fuel compatible for mixture and transportation with natural gas by
pipeline.
"(2) An applicant for a loan guarantee under this section shall
provide evidence in writing to the Administrator in such form and
with such content and other submissions as the Administrator deems
necessary to reasonably protect the interests of the United Sta~.
Each guarantee and commitment of guarantee shall be extended m
such form, under such terms and conditions, and pursuant to such
regulations as the Administrator deems appropriate.
"(3) The Administrator is authorized to approve any modification
of any provision of a guarantee or a commitment to guarantee ~ch
an obligation, including the rate of interest, time of payment of mterest or principal, security, or any other terms or conditions, upon
a finding b.Y the Administrator that such modification· is equitable,
not prejudicial to the interests of the United States, and has been
consented to by the holder of such obligation.
.
" (c) The Administrator shall guarantee or make a commitment
to guarantee under subsection (b) only if·
"(1) the Administrator is satisfied that c<!mpetition amon~
private entities for the construction or operation of the system
or component to be assisted under this section will be in no
way limited or precluded;
. .
''(2) the Secretary of th~ Trea~rry and th.e Admr~nstrator
are satisfied that the financutl assistance apphed for IS necessary to encourage financial participation by private lenders
or investors;
"(3) the amount guaranteed ~~ not. exceed 7~ per centum
of the total proiect cost of the fac1hty ass1sted provided that during the period of construction the guarante~ amount may ~xceed
75 per centum of such 1Jroject cos~ until the constru~tion of
the facility is completed as determmed by the Admm1strator;

·~~ 4) · the Administrator has determined that there will be a
continued reasona:ble assurance of full repayment.
. .
" (d) No guarantee ot: <?ommitment to guara~tee ar: obhgat10n
entered into by the Admrmstrator pursuant to this section shall be
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terminated, canceled, o.r otherwise revoked, except in accordance with
reasonable terms and conditions prescribed by the Administrator. Such
a guarantee or commitment to guarantee shall be conclusive evidence
that the underlying obligation is in compliance with the provisions
of this section and that such obli · n has been approved and is legal
as to principal, interest, and ot
terms. Such a guarantee or commitment shall be valid and incontestable in the hands of a holder as
of the date when the Administrator entered into the contract of guarantee or commitment to guarantee, except as to fraud, duress, mutual
mistake of fact, or material misrepresentation by or involving such
,
holder.
" (e) ( 1) If there is a default by the obligor in any payment of
interest or principal due under an obligation guaranteed by the Administrator under this section and such default has continued for sixty
days, the holder of such obligation or his agents have the right to demand payment of such unpaid amount from the Administrator. Within
such period as ma.y be specified in the guarantee or related agreements,
but not later than forty-five days from the date of such demand, the
Administrator shall promptly pay to the obligee or his agent the unpaid interest on and unpaid principal of the obligation guaranteed
by the Administrator as to which the obligor h~ts defaulted, unless
the Administrator finds that there was no default by the obligor in
the payment of interest or principal or that such default has been
remedied.
"(2) If the Administrator makes a payment under paragraph (1)
of this subsection, he shall have all rights specified in the guarantee
or related agreements with respect to any security which he held
with respect to the guarantee of such obligation, including, but not
limited to, the authority to complete, maintain, operate, lease, sell, or
otherwise dispose of any property acquired pursuant to such guarantee
or related atrreements.
"(3) If there is a default under any guarantee or commitment to
guarantee an obligation, the Administrator shall notify the Attorney
General. Upon such notification, the Attorney General shall take
such action against the oblig-or or any other parties liable thereunder
as is, in his discretion, necessary to protect the interests of the United
States. The holder of such obligation shall make available to the
United States all records and evidence necessary to prosecute any such
suit.
"(f) (1) The Administrator is directed to submit a report to the
Con~,ss within ninety days of the enactment o~ ~his se~tion setting
forth his recommendations on the best opportumt1e.s to Implement a
program of Federal financial assistance with the objec.tive of demonstratin~ production of the eauivalent of one million barrels of oil
per dav by synthetic fuels proCesses by 1985 utilizing the authority
set forth in this section and other forms of Federal assistance provided
for in the Feileral Non-Nucle,ar EnertrY Research and Development
Act of 1974 (88 Stat.1878; 42 U.S.C. 5901 et seq.).
"(2) The Administrator is directed to submit ,a full and complete
report on each proposed guarantee or commitment ,to guarantee pursuant to this section to the appropriate committees of the Congress
and such guarantee or commitment to guarantee shall not be finalized
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under the authority granted by this section prior to ~he e~pirat~n of
ninety calendar days (~ot in~luding any day on {hiCh eithter f ~~~:
of the Congress is not m sesswn becau.se of an a JOUrnmen o.
h
than three calendar days to ·a day certam) from the date on ~h1ehtt t e
Administrator's report on the proposed guarantee or commitmen · o
guarantee is received by the Congress.
"(g) There is here?y au~hoijzed such funds as necessary to carry
out the purposes of this sectwn. .
5. On page 21, line 19 strike" (1) ,":
.
.
. .
6. On page 28, delete line 11 and msert mstea~ the followmg ·
" (a) For 'Operating Expenses', for the followmg programs, a sum
of dollars equal to the total of the following amounts:
" ( 1) FossiL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT."(A) Coal, $45,175,000.
"(B) Petroleum and natural gas, $13,480,000.
" (C) Oil shale, $6,540,000.
"(2) SoLAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT.-$24,300,000.
"(3) GEOTHERMAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT.-$4,425,000.
" ( 4) ADVANCED ENERGY SYSTEMS.-$15,460,000.
"(5) CoNSERVATION RESEARCH AND. D.EVELOPMENT." (A) Electric Power Transmisswn, $2,673,000.
"(B) Advanced Automotive Power Systems, $4,500,000.
"(C) Energy Storage Systems, $5,500,000.
"(D) End-use Conservation, $8,000,000.
"(E) Improved Conversion Efficiency, $1,250,000.
"(F) Urban Waste Conversion, $7,500,000.
(6) OTHER PROGRAMS.-$951,308,000 of which"(A) $7,875,000 shall be available for general ne~ p_rograms in Environmental and Safety Research and Scientific
and Technical Education in support of Nonnuclear Energy
Technologies ;
"(B) $4,500,000 shall be available fo:r; new _progr~ms of
physical research in molecular and I?atenals sCiences m support of nonnuclear energy tech~ologies;
.
"(C) $800,000 shall be available pursuant to section 14
and section 16 of Public Law 93-577 as follows:
" ( i) $425 000 for the National Bureau of Standards;
"(ii) $125,ooo for the Council on Environmental
Quality ; and
. ,
" (iii) · $250,000 for the Water R~sources CounciL.
7. On page 28, delete lines 17 through 22 and msert the followmg:

"Project 76-1-d, Low Btu combined cycle demonstration plant,
$1,250,000.
"Project 76-1-e, Fluidized bed direct combustion demonstration
plant, $3,250,000.
"Project 76-1-f, Five megawatt solar thermal test facility,
$1,250,000.
"Project 76-1-,-g, Ten megawatt central receiver solar thermal powerplant, $1,250,000.
.
"Project 76-1-h, Geothennal powerplant (steam), Raft River, Idaho
(A-E and long-lead procurement), $1,250,000.
"Project 76-1-i, Geothermal powerplant, Buffalo Valley, Nevada,
$1,250,000.".
8. On page 29, line 9, strike "$58,926,000," and insert instead
"$60,176,000.".
9. On page 29, line 12, strike" ( 1) ,".
10. On page 30, after line 23, insert a new section 301 to read as
shown below and renumber succeeding sections accordingly:
"SEC. 301. The Administrator, through reprograming, may increase
any program prescribed in paragraphs (1) (A) through (5) (E) and
6 (A), (B), (C), inclusive, of subsection 101(a) ·and paragraphs (1)
(A) through (5) (E) and 6 (A), (B), (C), inclusive, of subsection
201 (a) and the capital equipment for the above programs as provided
in section 101 (b) (12) and section 201 (b) (6) :Provided, That no program may, as a result of reprograming, be decreased by more than
10 per centum: And, provided further, That no proposed reprograming
action shall be effective unless (A) a period of fifteen legislative days
has passed after the Administrator has transmitted to the President
of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Committee on Interior and Insular Affiairs of the Senate, the Committee
on Science and Technology of the House of Representatives and the
Appropriations Committees of the Senate and the House of Representatives a written notice of the proposed reprograming actions, and
(B) no such committee before the expiration of such period has
transmitted to the Administrator written notice to the effect that such
committee has objection to the proposed action.".
11. On page 32, after line 2 insert a new section 306 to read as
·
follows:
"SEc. 306. The Administrator shall, by December 31, 1975, and by
the end of each fiscal year thereafter, submit a report to the Congress
detailing the extent to which small businesses and nonprofit organizations are being funded by the research, development, and demonstration programs of ERDA, and the extent to which small business involvement pursuant to section 2 (d) of Public Law 93-438, the Energy
Reorganiz·ation Act of 1974, is being encouraged by ERDA.".

"NONNUCLEAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
"(1) NoNNUCLEAR ENERG~ DEVELOPMENT.- .
"Project 76-1-a, Clean Bmler Fuel Demonstratwn Plant (A-E and
Long-Lead procurement), $8,000,000. .
. .
.
"Project 76-1-b, High Btu synthetic pipelme gas demonstr.atwn
plant, $5,000,000.
.
"Project 76-1--c, Low Btu fuel gas demonstratwn plant, $3,750,000.

I. PURPOSE OF THE MEASURE
The purpose of S. 598 is to authorize appropriations for the Energy
Research and Development Administration for fiscal year 1976 and
for the transition quarter which begins July 1, 1976 and ends September 30, 1976. The amount of authorizations, as amended, is as follows:
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[In thousands of dollars l

JI'Wioo~

year

1976

Transititm
quarter

FISCAL YEAR 1976 BUDGET ESTIMATES, SENATE INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
AUTHORIZATION ACTION-sUMMARY TABLE
'

$1,093.9

Operating expenses---------------------------------- $3, 789. 3
Plant and capital equipment-------------------------946. 9

(In thousands of dollars]

148.4

Total authO'rization---------------------------<- 4, 736. 2

1,242.3

Fiscal year 1976

II. AUTHORIZATION REQUEST
Report to
Congress

On February 4, 1975, the Energy Research and Development Administration submitted its budget requests for fiscal year 1976 and the
transition quarter to Congress. Subsequently, on April 9, 1975, an
amended authorization request was submitted calling for authorizations of (1) $3,418,587,000 for "Operating expenses" and $868,867,000
for "Plant and capital equipment" (including increases in prior-year
authorizations) making a total requested authorization for fiscal year
1976 of $4,287,454,000; and (2) $1,001,301,000 for "Operating expenses" and $128,87'6,000 for "Plant and capital equipment" making
a total requested authorization of $1,130,177,000 for the transition
quarter.
In reviewing the ERDA's budget request, the Senate Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee has recommended several changes in the
amount of funding for various non-nuclear programs. The Committee's recommenderl authorization for fiscal year 1976 is $4,736,107,000
which is $448,653,000 more than the amount requested. The Committee's recommended authorization for the transition quarter is
$1,242,312,000 which is $112,135,000 more than the amount requested.

Operatin~

expenses-costs: •
Fossol energy development. ..... _
Solar energy development
Geothermal energy development::
Advanced energy systems........
Conservation research and devel·
Ph~~:t"~esearcli • ·-· · ·-· · · · · · ·Biome~ical and environmeiiiiifi ..
CEQ, WEC, NBS.............. :.:
Program sup~ort...............
Change in se ected resources .... :

Transition period

Total
Senate
Senate
Interior
Interior recommen·
change
dation

37,466
39,100
5,500
45,727

348,733
96,200
33,870
68,900

55 830
14:500
3,050
4,030

9,340
9,800
1 375
430

u:

65,170
24,300
4, 425
15,460

32,170
312,500
156, 515
0
200,018
78,920

86,760
18,000
31, 500
3, 200
10,300
93, 100

118,930
330,500
188,015
3, 200
210, 318
172,020

7, 733
80,300
40,500
0
52,488
52,450

21,960
4,500
7, 875
800
2 600
23:225

29,423
84,800
48,375
800
55,088
75,675

TotaL.·----··--···--········ 1, 200,033

370,653

1, 570,686

310,881

92,635

403,516

re~J!\ ~~tef~or Co~mittee has not considere~ the nuclear programs of ERDA and tllis table does not include either ERDA's

'

e nuc ear programs nor the acbons taken by the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy with respect to those

otal program under cognizance ot the Joint Committee and the Interior Committee.

PLANT AND CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
~he foll~wing table summarizes the ERDA's request for plant and
capital eqmpment f~ds authorization under its major non-nuclear
progra:ros and the actwn of the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs
Coillllll:ttee thereon :

The following table presents a short summary of the authorization
requested by the Administration for fiscal year 1976 and the transition
quarter and the effeot of the Interior Committee's actions thereon :

FISCAL YEAR 1976 BUDGET ESTIMATES, SENATE INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS COMMITTEE AUTHORIZATION
ACTION, PLANT AND CAPITAL EQUIPMENT-COSTS
(In thousands of dollars)
Fiscal year 1976

Transition

Operating expenses:
Programs ••.. ····-···········-··---·----·---·-Selected resources ................... ----···--·Program support............................ -...
Plant and capital equipment.... -.....................
Total_ _________________ .................... _.

ERDA
authorization
request

Interior
Committee
change

ERDA
authorization
request

2. !153. 6
265.0
200.0
668.9
4, 287.5

267. 3
93.1
10.3
78.0
448.7

819.8
129.0
52.5
128.9
1,130. 2

Budget
to
Congress

66.8
23.2
2. 6
19.5
112.1

-------------------------------

OPERATING EXPENSES
The following table summarizes the ERDA's request for operating
funds authorization under its major nonnuclear programs and the
action of the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee thereon:

Total
Senate
Interior
recommen·
dation

a1yzs1
5 ,100
28,370
23,173

provams. r

Sul\niATION oF INTERIOR CoxMITrEE's AcTION

Fiscal year 1976

Report to
Congress

Senate
Interior
change

]

Fossil ener'Fj development:
Coal- !ant:
Project 76-1-a, clean fuel
demonstration plant (A-E
a~d lon~ lead procurement).
ProJect 6-1-b, high Btu
pipeline gas demonstration
plant.······---··-·······
Project 76-1-c, low Btu fuel
gas demonstration~lanL ..
Project 76-1-d, low tu combmed cycle demonstration
plant •••••••• ·-········
Project 76-1~. fluidized bed·
demonstration plant .......
Total, coaL-- ..........
Petroleu'!l and natural gas: Capi·
.tal e~uopmenL ......... ·----Ool sha e: Capital equipment. .....
Total, fessil energy developmen!. .....................
See footnote at end of table.

s. Rept. 332

Transition period

Total
Senate
Interior
Senate
Interior recommenchange
dation

Congress

to

Senate
Interior
change

Total
Senate
Interior
recommen·
dation

Budget

$9,000

0

$9,000

$3,500

0

$3,500

0

$20,000

20,000

0

$5,000

5,000

0

15,000

15,000

0

3,750

3,750

0

5,000

5,000

0

1,250

1,250

0

13,000

13,000

0

3,250

3,250

9,000

53,000

62,000

3,500

13,250

16,750

75
264

0
0

75
264

75
75

0
0

75
75
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FISCAL YEAR 1976 BUDGET ESTIMATES, SENATE INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS .COMMITTEE AUTHORIZATION
ACTION, PLANT AND CAPITAL EQUIPMENT-COSTS-Contmued

III. BACKGROUND TO S. 598
INTRODUCTION AND REFERRAL OF ERDA AUTHORIZATION REQUEST

Transition period

Fiscal year 1976
Budget
to
Congress

Total
Senate
Interior
Senate
Interior recommenchange
dation

Budget
to
Congress

Total
Senate
Interior
recommendation

Senate
Interior
change

SolltfCapital
energyequipment__
development:
____________ _
0
0
Plant:
Project 76-1-1, 5 MW solar
$1, 250
$1,250
$5,000
$5,000
0
thermal testfacility __ -- __ _
Project 76-1-g, 10 MW central
receiver solar thermal
1 250
powerplanL.-------------·_ _ _.:.o_ _5:::.·.:.:oo:.:.o_ _s:::.•.:. oo:.:.o_ _ _ _o_ _ _
1,_25_o_ _ _• _
Total, solar energy devel-

,
10 000

10, 000

$485

0

485

0

5,000

5,000

2, 500

2, 500

$150

0

150

0

1, 250

1, 250

0
opmenL---------------·===~=;,;;;,~=~:;;;_;;~==~==~===~

Geothermal energy development:
Capital equipment_________ -----Plant:
Project 76-1-h, geothermal

r3:;~!~~~:--~~~--~~~~r~-

Project 76-1-i, geothermal

~~~~~~~~~t:~~~~~o-~~~~~!~-:.__ _.:.o_ _s:::.·.:.:oo:.:.o_ _:::.s,.=.:oo:.:.o_ _ _ _o_ _...:1,_2s_o_ _ _1_,2_so

Total, geothermal energy
2, 500
2 650
150
10, 485
development.__________
485
10,000
' 0
0
0
Advance energy systems-------------·===~0===~0===;,0===~==•=====
Conservation research and development:
Electric power transmission:
150
Capital equipmenL----------1, 295
1, 295
150
0
Advanced automotive power syso
0
terns: Capital equipment_______
0
Energy storage systems: Capital
o
250
250
equipment. •• ------------.---591
0
591
End use energy conservation:
0
Capital equipment.____________
0
0
0
0
Improved conversion efficiency:
Capital equipmenL-----------_ _ _ _
o ____
o____
o _ _ _ _o_.
Total, conservation research
400
400
1, 886
0
and developmenL----------=~1~,88~6===~=~~==~~======'==
Physical research: '
Capital equipment:
4 850
o
4, 850
2
High ener~y physics_________
2~, ~~g
~
~· ~~
o
1, 200
•200
1'750
, 500
:
Nuclear scl8nce_____________
•
5
625
1,
375
4, 86
2
Materials sciences___________
2, 365
750
625
1, 375
4, 415
Molecular sciences__________
1, 915
2, 500
o
950
950
1 810
0 _ _::_=---::-:::::----;-:;;;:--~;;;;
Other capital equipment. ___ -_ _:1::_:,8::1:_0_ _ _.:.._
1 25
•
Total, capital equipment..
32, 178
5, 00~
u~~
Plant_ ______________ -------------1~6~,5:64:....__ _..::.__ _::~~-~=-~~:;;----;-;~
48
742
5
000
53,
742
13,
090
1,
250
14,
340
Total, physical researc h--------=~~·~=~~·~=~~~=~;;;==~===~
Biomedical and environmental research: 1
850
2 500
0
2, 500
_ _ _.:.&_ _:_15:::.:. :.:47..:.1_ _2:::.:.:. 78:.:.7_ _ _ _o_ _ _2_,7_87

rl: Jl:

::ggg

8

~rf~~~~~~~~~~~~~-_-_-_ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~·_ _::1~~··~:~.:~

Total, biomedical and environ5, 287
5, 287
20 , 321
0
mental research •• -----------·=~20:::,,~32~1=====~=~~==;~~==;=~~=~~
44 738
5, 000
49, 738
11, 700
1, 250
12, 950
~~~~ ~f~\~1-~~~~~~~-n~===== ====~ =~= ~·_ _:36::_:0::3:..5_ __:.:73:::.,o.=.:o:.:.o_....:1:.:.09:::.,.=.:o3:.:.5_ _1o...:,_87_7_ _1_8,_25_o_ _ _29_,1_21
Total, plant and capital equipment._---- _____ ----------1 Total

80,773

78,000

program under cognizance of more than 1 committee.

158, 773

22, 577

19, 500

42,077

On February 4, 1975, the bill, S. 598, was introduced by Senator
Pastore (for himself and Senator Jackson, by request) and jointly
referred to the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
and the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. By consent agreement,
this bill was referred to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy for
action on the nuclear energy program requests, and was then referred
to the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee for action on
the nonnuclear program requests. On May 6 (Legislative day, April
21), 1975, the Chairman of the Joint Committee, Senator Pastore,
reported S. 598 to the Senate where it was then referred to the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.
The two Committees limited their consideration of the bill to those
aspects which are within their respective legislative jurisdiction.
Those areas of overlap, physical research and environment and
safety, were considered by both Committees. Those changes made by
the Senate Interior Committee in programs where jurisdictions overlap are designed to affect only the nonnuclear portions of such
programs.
In the House of Representatives, on February 20, 1975, the ERDA
authorization request was introduced as H.R. 3474 by Congressman
Price (for himself and Congressman Teague, by request) . The bill
was jointly referred to the Joint Committee .on Atomic Energy and
the House Science and Technology Committee. The House bill was
reported jointly out of both Committees on June 13, 1975. On June 20,
1975, the House of Representatives passed H.R. 3474, as amended.
HEARINGS CoNDUCTED

BY

THE SENATE INTERIOR CoMMITTEE

The Subcommittee on Energy Research and Water Resources of
the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee held .four days
of hearings on S. 598. Witnesses included representatives from both
government and the private sector. In addition, the Subcommittee
conducted three additional hearings related to various nonnuclear
programs under the jurisdiction of the Energy Research and Development Administration. Witnesses appearing before the Subconunittee
included the following:
S. 598 March 3, 19'75
Richard E. Balzhiser, Director, Fossil Fuel & Advanced Systems
Division, Electric Power Research Institute
Russell ,T. Cameron, Cameron Engineers, Inc.
Richard Demmy, Vice President, United Gas, Inc.
Henry R Linden, President, Institute of Gas Technology
.Tames Nicol, Arthur D. Little, Inc.
J. B. O'Hara, Manager, Energy Department, Ralph M. Parsons
Co.
·
Malcolm E. Pruitt, Vice President, Research and Development,
Dow Chemical Co.
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S. 598 March 4, 1975
Dr. E. B. Giller, Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator, Energy
Research and Development Administr~tion
. .
Dr. William S. Gouse, Jr., Deputy Assistant Adm1mstrator, f~)l·
Fossil Energy, Energy Research and Development Admmistration
Dr. James S. Kane, Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator for
Conservation Research and Development, Energy Research and
Development Administration
.
. .
Dr. James L. Liverman, Acting Deputy Assistant Admm1strator
for Environment and Safety, Energy Research and Development Administration
Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Administrator, Energy Research and
Development Administration
.
. .
Dr. John M. Teem, Acting Deputy Assistant Admm1strator for
Solar, Geothermal, and Advanced Energy Systems, Energy
Research and Development Administr!ltion
. .
Robert D. Thorne, Acting Deputy Assistant Admmistrator. f?r
Nuclear Energy, Energy Research and Development Admmistration
S. 598 March 5, 1975
Dr. Charles E. Backus, Associate Professor of Engineering, Arizona State University
,Jack Barnett, Raft River Geothermal Corp.
Lowell En dahl. Coordinator of Research and Development, N ational Rural Electric Cooperative Association
Alan McGowan, President, Science Institute for Public Information
Dr. John S. Sumner, Professor and Chief Scientist, Department
of Geosciences, University of Arizona
S. 598 March 6, 1975
Robert V. Bursik, Chairman, Citizens for Solar Energy .
Donald ~f. Carlton, First Vice President, National Council of
Professional Services Firms
Dr. William B. Harrison, Vice President, Southern Serv~ces, ~nc.
Douglas T. King, Vice President, Research and Engmeermg,
American Gas Association
·william H. Pqdolny, General Manager, Fuel Cell Operations,
Power Utility Division, United Aircraft Corp.
Dr. Richard ·w. Roberts, Director, National Bureau of Standards
Dr. Chauncey Starr, President, Electric Power Research Institute
Secondary and Tertidry Recovery of Oil and Natural Gas-April £5
Dr. H. Neal Dunning, Director, Division of Petroleum. Natural
Gas and In-situ Technology, Energy Research and Developmedt Administration
Mr. J. Wade Watkins, Energy Research Center Liaison, Energy
Research and Development Administration
Dr. Al N arath, Vice President, Sandia Laboratories
Lloyd Elkins, Vice President, Production Research Director,
Amoco Production Company.

Dr. Todd M. Dcscher, Executive Consultant to Vice President,
Production Research, Shell Oil Company
Automotive Research and Development-May 5, 1975
Dr. James Kane, Acting Assistant Administrator for Conservation Research and Development, Energy Research and Development Administra~ion
Professor Philip E. Meyers, Department of Mechanical Engin~r
ing, University of Wisconsin
Professor Lewis D. Conta, Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
University of Rhode Island
William Sherman, Director, Engineering Division, Motor Vehicle
Manufacturing Association
Robert Beaumont, Sebring International
James Norberg, ESB, Inc.
Synthetic Fuels Programr-Jwne 16, 1975
Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Administrator, Energy Research and
Development Administration
Bruce Pasternack, Deputy Administrator, Policy and Analysis,
Federal Energy Admimstration
Dr. Philip White, Assistant Administrator, Fossil Fuels, Energy
Research and Development Administration
Dr. ·william Gouse, Deputy Assistant Administrator, Fossil
Fuels, Energy Research and Development. Administration
IV. LEGISLATIVE ACTION IN THE SENATE RELATED
TO ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Senate concern for energy research and development dates to 1943
with the introduction by Senator O'Mahoney, Chairman of the Senate
Interior Committee, of the Synthetic Liquid Fuels Act. A similar
measure was introduced by then Representative Jennings Randolph
of 1:Vest Virginia in the House of Representatives. Subsequent enactment of this measure in 1944 initiated an eight-year program for the
construction and operation of demonstration plants to produce synthetic · ·d fuels from c.oal, oil shale, agricultural and forestry products, an other substances in order to conserve and increase the oil
resources of the United States.
More recently, on March 2, 1961, Senator Randolph introduced
Senate Resolution 105, providing for the creation of a Senate Special
Committee on a National Fuels Study. The measure was passed September 11, 1961, and in 1962 the study group was established in the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, with ex officio members,
including Senator Randolph, from other committees.
The study group completed reports on various energy issues, including development of a domestic shale oil indust , the role of Government-sponsored energy research, and ener
£-sufficiency.
Since then, a number of Senate resolutions and bills have been passed
relating to specific and particular energy research needs. But no comprehensive energy R. & D. program resulted.
Subsequently in 1971, the Senate initiated the Nationa,l Fuels and
Energy Policy Study. The events leading up to the initiation of this
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study and described in the "Legislative History of Senate Resolution
45," prepared by the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs:
By the summer of 1970 it was becoming increasingly apparent that the abundant supply of low-cost energy that had
characterized the American economy would no longer be
available. During the previous year, hearings on the declini_ng
· reserves of natural gas had been held by the Senate Inten_?r
Committee and there' was general agreement among the Witnesses that the gas reserve to production ratio would continue
to decline. During the summer and fall of 1970 brownou~s
occurred in some parts of the country due to a lack of electric
. generating capacity.
On July 16, 1970, Senator Randolph introduced S. 4092
to establish a Commission on Fuels and Energy. The bill 'Yas
cosponsored by more than 50 other Senators. On introducmg
the bill Senator Randolph said:
This Commission would make a detailed investigation
and study of the energy requirements and fuel resourses
and policies of the United States with respect to the different type of fuels and energy, and would report to the
President of the United States and to the Congress ...
Hearings on S. 4092 were held by the S'!lbcommittee .on
Minerals, Materials, and Fuels of the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs on September 10 and 11, 1970. Statements
were received from forty-four witnesses. . . .
By the time of the hearings the bill had 61 cosponsors and
several more were subsequently added.
.
.
Both management and labor organizatiOns of the coal mdustry strongly endorsed the bill.
In general the coal industry witnesses were concerned over
the imbalance in Federal research and development funds
among the fuel sources. This concern was expressed by the
National Coal Policy Conference wit~ess as follo'Ys:
.
Will the Government correct Its present Imbalance m
Federal funds forenergv and fuels research and development~ Important as nuclear power is, there are processes
for making gas from coal, extracting oil from shale, and
other synthetic fuel and energy generation developments
which warrant substantial Federal attention in terms of
money and men. Most of these processes wo~ld create
little, if any, pollution and several of them, If successful, may well achieve significant cost reductions in the
generatwn of electricity. Magneto-hydrodynamics and
fluidized-bed combustion are examples.
The major theme of all the witnesses was the need for a
long-range, coordinated nat_ural ~nergy policy whic~ 'Y?~ld
prevent the various agencles with energy responstbibtles
from following conflicting courses of action.
Despite the unanimity of opinion among all the witnesses
concerning the need fora national energy polic.Y tofrevent
;future .shortages and to assure adequate supplies o secure
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~nergy at low costs, no further action on S. 4092 took place
m the ~~st Congress. This inaction was the result of both
the positiOn take!l ~y the administr3;tion with respect to the
need for a commission and the termmation of the 91st Congress. On December 11, in a letter to the Chainnan of the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs from G A
Lincoln,, J?irect?r of the Office of Emergency Prepared~ess;
~he admimstratiOn repeated the position it had taken earlier
m a letter to Senator Jackson dated November 5 1970 from
the Qffice of Management and Budget, Executive Office'of the
President:
It would appear that the study proposed by S. 4092
would closely parallel and duplicate the study requested
by the President which is now well underway. By contrast, enactment of S. 4092 and appropriation of funds
to suppo~'t the proposed Commisswn, appointment of
Commission members, ~le?tion of Commission staff, and
other necessary orgamzat10nal steps would necessarily
delay the commenceme!lt of t~e C,ommiss~on's study.
Consequently, to avoid duplicative studies and to avoid
the delays that would result i:f the Commission study
wer~ substituted for the Council study, I recommend
agamst the enactment of S. 4092.
Qn December 22, 1970, Senator Randolph summarized the
actwns that the Senate had taken with respect to S. 4092 and
reported on the adverse view expressed by the Office of Management an~ Budget. He t~el! suggested that:
In .view of the admimstratiOn's reluctance to participate m a joint. executive-congressional study along the
lin~s proposed m. S. 4092, Senator Jackson and I have
revi~wed alt~rnatives. We are in agreement that the most
feasible vehicle for an urgently needed congressional
eJt:ort would be .a resolution empowering the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs to make a detailed
f!lels and. energy study and to report its recommendati.ons .durmg the 2-year life of the next Congress beginmug m Janu~ry 1971 and extending to January 1973. No
ot.her means 1s known that can activate this vital effort
w!thout f~rther lengthy delay.
Qn mtroducing S~nate Resolution 45 on February 4, 1971,
which would author~ze the Senate to make a study of national
fuel~ a!ld en~rgy P<?l~cy, Senator Randolph disagreed with the
admmistratlon position concerning the need for a commission.
[How~v~r,] s.ince the Commission was not acceptable to
the admmistratton, ·he suggested an alternative :
The administration, nevertheless, has made its decision
n~t to be a p~rtner in a Fuels and Energy Commission'
;'VI~h congressi?nal and nongovernmental members. That
IS Its prerpf!!ttive. The exercise of that prerop:ative kills
the comm1ss1on concent. But killing the <~ommission <~on
cep~ .11.!1-d plat"\in~ relia~ee entirely on the proliferated
activities m the executive branch does not necessarily
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solve the fuels and energy problems which many knowledgeable persons consider to be of crisis proportions
over the long range, even though some shortrange solutions may have emanated from the several instrumentalities created by the President.
Realism forces us to write off the Fuels and Energy
Commission approach. Nevertheless, there is too much
need for prompt and careful attention to the fuels and
energy crisis within the legislative branch for that attention to be excessively delayed. Hence, with the cosponsorship of the junior Senator from Washington (Mr.
Jackson) , Chairman of the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs, and other Senators, I am introducing
today a Senate resolution to authorize a study of national fuels and energy r>olicy by the Interior Committee, with the cooperation and assistance of the bipartisan
leadership of the Committees on Commerce, Public
Works, and Atomic Energy.
The objectives of Senate Resolution 45 and S. 4092 were
nearly identical except for the vehicle to carry out the study.
Under Senate Resolution 45, the Senate would proceed with
its own study, using staff employed for this purpose,_ and
would report recommendations to the Senate for a natwnal
energy policy.
As there had been for S. 4092, there was unanimous agreement about the need for the development of a national fuels
,and energy policy as contemplated by Senate Resolution ~5.
The reasons were stated by Senator Randolph when he said:
My objective in introducing Senate Resolution 45 ~as
to insure that crisis not repeat itself. The immediate
goal of the President's Domestic Council is to formula·te
our energy goal for the 1970's. The charter of the study
under Senate Resolution 45 is to define and provide a
definitive national fuels and energy policy for the next
20 or 30 years, where none now exist.
On April 5, 1971, the Senate Interior Committee issued Report No.
92-53 to accompany Senate Resolution 45 favorably reporting on the
resolution. The committee amended the original resolution to reflect
its complementary .nature with the Mining and Minerals Policy Act
of 1970 and also adopted a technical amendment regarding funding.
The report was sent to the Committee on Rules w?ere after several
clarifying and technical amendments the resolutiOn was reported
(No. 92-87) favorably on April 26, 1971. The resolution was agreed
to by the Senate on May 3, 19Tl.
Pursuant to Senate Resolution 45. the Senate Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs has conducted numerous hearings relating directly
to energy research development needs:
President's Energy Message, June 15, 1071.
Energy Policy and Nati?nal Goals, October 20, 1971. (:Part I)
Energy Policy and Natwnal Goals, October 20, 1971. (Part II)
Department of the Interior Oil Shale Leasing Program, November 15, 1971.
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Development in Coal Gasification, November 18, 1971.
Problems of Electrical Power Production in the Southwest.
Albuquerque, N.Mex., May 24, 1971, Las Vegas, Nev., May 25
1971. Salt Lake City, Utah, May 26, 1971. Durango, Colo.:
May 27, 1971. Page, Ariz., May 28, 1971. Washington, D.C.,
November 10, 1971.
Problems of Electrical Power Production in the Southwest.
Proposed Energy and Mineral Resources Administration, S. 2410
to Establish a Department of Natural Resources, January 28,
1972.
Advanced Power Cycles, February 8, 1972.
Federal Energy Research Programs and Priorities, June 7, 1972.
Geothermal Energy Resources and Research, June 15 and 22
1972.
'
Conservation of Energy, March 22 and 23, 1973.
Conservation of Energy and S. 2176, the National Fuels and
Energy Conservation Act of 1973, August 1, 1973.
The President's Energy Message of 1973 and S. 1570, the Emergoocy Fuels and Energy Allocation Act of 1973, May 1, 1973.
Coal Policy Issues, June 6, 7, and 8, 19'73. (Part I)
Coal Policy Issues, June 6, 7, and 8,1973. (Part II)
Coal Policy Issues, June 6, 7, and 8,1973. (Part III)
S. 1283, the National Research and Development Policy Act of
1973, June 21,22 and July 11, 12, 1973.
·
A nu:r~ber of committee prints were also prepared relating to energy
R. & D. Issues:
Considerations in the Formulation of National Energy Policy.
Studies and Reports Relevant to National Energy Policy.
Goals and Objectives of Federal Agoocies in Fuels and Energy.
Conservation of Energy.
Summary Report of the Cornell Workshop on Energy and the
Environment, February 22-24, 1972.
Federal Resources (Funaing and Personnel) in Energy Related
Activities, fiscal years 1972 and 1973.
Federal Energy Organization.
Factors Affecting the Use of Coal in Present and Future Energy
Markets.
Summary of the Energy Conservation and Development Recommendations Contained in the Final Report of the National
Commission on Materials Policy, June 1973.
History of Federal Energy Organization.
In one of these prints, "History of Federal Energy Organization,"
the following assessment was made of Federal energy research and
developmoot efforts through 1973 :
Research and development in energy areas have evolved in
much the same way as general national scientific policy. When
public issues or projects have arisen that have necessitated
scientific investigation the Federal agencies involved have
carried out their own research with very little concern for
cooperative effort among agencies. There have been minimal attempts to centralize research efforts in broad policy
areas except to consider short-term problems.

S. Rept. 332 --- 3
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There are actually two threads to be traced concerning research and development history in the Federal Government
in order to understand where the Government stands today
with regard to energy research policy. First, there are certain agencies with energy-related activities which have undertaken research when it was required for the administration
of their responsibilities. Second, intermittent efforts have
been made since the Nation's inception to establish a scientific organization and coordinate all important research and
development necessary for the formation and implementation of public policy.
The difficulties inherent in such an ad hoc approach are illustrated
by the following excerpts taken from Selected Readings on the Fuels
and Energy Crisis ( 92-4) :
There's a vast difference between fuel resources on one hand
and energy actually on tap for the consumer on the other,
producers emphasize. The leadtime for bringing any one of
these resources to market is estimated at 3 to 7 years.
Reasons are legion why energy supplies are now running
short:
(1) Government energy policy has been nonewistent. Regulation of various fuels policies has been determined by 48
governmental agencies and 14 congressional committees. The
decisions of these disparate groups are often at cross purposes with one another-playing havoc with any overall
fuel~ approach.
.
"We have the resources," stated Gen. George A. Lincoln,
director of the President's Office of Emergency Preparedness
(OEP), in an interview. "But we need to get moving with
technology, exploration, and development in order to have
them available."
In an effort to encourage the development of new energy resources,
Senator Henry M. Jackson, on May 12, 1971, introduced. S. 1846, a bill
to establish a Coal Gasification Development Corporation. Although
the bill had 15 cosponsors, it was strongly opposed by the administration. Hearings were held on July ~7 and .28, 1971, but no further action was taken by the Senate. In h1s openmg statement at those hearings, Senator Jackson reiterated the need for a massive R. & D. effort
in the energy field :
All we need now is to marshal our scientific and technological resources to do what we hope can be done. I am confident that if we give it the kind of priority that is needed
here, we can in fact come up with some real answers as we
face the energy crisis, not just in this decade but for the
balance of this century.
Over the years, I have watched a lot of R. & D. efforts get
underway only to find that we have not been hard nosed
enough about some of these problems. The result has been
that we had delays, and delays can result in a lack of confidence and faith in the effort.

In the next Congress, Senator Jackson introduced S. 1283, a bill
to establish a massive federally-sponsored national program for research development and demonstration in fuels and energy. This bill
was the first legislation to describe a comprehensive energy R. & D.
program for a number of different technologies and fuels. Specrfically
addressed were coal liquefaction, coal gasification, oil shale development, geothermal steam, and solar power, directed from a centralized
agency.
Hearings on the bill were held before the full committee on June 21
and 22, and on July 11 and 12, 1973.
Witnesses included :
June B1, 1973
O'~a~y, John F., Director of Licensing, Atomic Energy CommiSSion.
Starr, Dr. Chauncey, president, Electric Power Research Institute.
Swidler, Hon. Joseph C., chairman, New York State Public Service Commission.
Wiesner, Dr. Jerome B., president, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
June~~' 1973
DiBona, Charles, Special Consultant to the President.
Nassikas, Hon. John N., Chairman, Federal Power Commission.
Ray, Dr. Dixy Lee, Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission.
July 11,1973
Harris, Shearon, chairman and president, Carolina Power &
Light; chairman, Edison Electric Institute Research Division,
executive committee, accompanied by John Conway, Consolidated Edison Co., New York, and John J. Kearney, vice president, Edison Electric Institute.
Houthakker, Prof. Hendrik S., department of economics, Harvard
University.
Mitchell, Prof. Edward J., Graduate School of Business, Cornell
University.
Radin, Alex, general manager, American Public Power Association, Washington, D.C.
Udall; Hon. Morris K., U.S. Representative from the State of
Arizona.
July 1~, 1973
Bagge, Carl E., president, National Coal Association.
Clam, Herbert D., president, National Fuel Gas Co.
MacKenzie, Dr. James, joint scientific staff, Massachusetts and
National Audubon Societies.
Moss, Laurence I., president, Sierra Club, Washington, D.C.
Partridge, John, chairman of the board and chief executive officer
of Columbia Gas System, Inc., of Wilmington, Del.
Rodgers, William H., Jr., professor of law, Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.
Symington, Hon. Stuart, U.S. Senator from the State of Missouri.
Walske, Carl, president, Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.
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White, Dr. Philip C., on behalf of the American Petroleum
Institute.
Full committee markup sessions were held on September 18, October 23, November 2, 13, 26, and 27.
The following Senators were co-sponsors of S. 1283 as of the date of
this report: Mr. J acksoD;, Mr. Randolph, Mr. Magnuson, Mr. Mansfield, Mr. Pastore, Mr. Bible, Mr. Church, Mr. Eastland, Mr. McClellan, Mr. Robert C. Byrd, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Cannon, Mr. Moss, Mr.
Hatfield, Mr. McGee, Mr. Symington, Mr. Inouye, Mr. Stevens, Mr.
Bayh, Mr. 1VilHams, Mr. Haskell, Mr. Eagleton, Mr. Tunney, Mr.
,Johnston, Mr. Huddleston, Mr. Cook, Mr. McGovern, Mr. I?entsen,
Mr. Abourezk, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Beall, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Burdick, Mr.
Case, Mr. Domenici, Mr. Fannin, Mr. Gravel, Mr. Gurney, Mr. Hansen, Mr. Javits, Mr. Mathias, Mr. McClure, Mr. Metcalf, Mr. Mondale,
Mr. Nelson, Mr. Pell, Mr. Ribicoff, Mr. Schweiker, and Mr. Taft.

representatives of industrial concerns involved in energy and various
citizens groups and individuals.
On August 11, a similar subcommittee hearing was held in Klamath
Falls, Oreg. The hearing at Klamath Falls was conducted at the
Oregon Technical Institute, in a modern academic building complex
which is entirely heated from geothermal wells.
The results of the subcommittee's investigations have been compiled
in a report to the Senate which will be available shortly.
S. 2465, a bill introduced on September 24, 1973, by Senators Bible,
Fannin, Bartlett, Buckley, Church, Hansen, Haskell, Hatfield, Jackson, Johnston, McClure, and Metcalf, is to a considerable extent based
upon the evidence of the investigation concerning the need for definition of the Federal role in geothermal energy.
The Subcommittee on 1Vater and Power Resources held a hearing
on S. 2465 on November 7, 1973. The text of S. 2465, with minor
amendments, was adopted as a new title II of S. 1283 on November 27,
1973.
V. COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

LEGISLATIVE

HisToRY oF TITLE II "THE GEOTHERMAL ENERGY
AcT oF 1973"

The Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs has been
concerned with geothermal resources :for many years. ~nde~ the le:;td·
ership of Senator Bible, the committee developed legislatiOn wh1dh
culmmated in the Geothermal Steam Act of 1970 (30 U.S.C. 10011025).
.
f,..~ .
IF l
In June of 1972, as a part of the committee's study o n atwna. ue s
and Energy Policy being conducted pursuant to Senate Resolution 45,
92d Congress, hearings were held on geothermal energy resources and
research which provided an overview of the state o:f technology and
the potential of the resource as a new energy source.
On June 13 1973 the Subcommittee on Water and Power Res~mrces
began a detailed in'vestigation of the potential for the production of
power·from geothermal resources with a hearing in Washington, D.C.
At that hearmg the :following Federal agencies, which have P.rogra~s
related to geothermal energy, were requested to pre~ent testimony m
response to specific questions posed by th~ subcommittee :
( 1) The Depa~tment of the Int~r~or.
( 2) The Atomic Energy CommiSSion.
(3) The National Science Foundation.
. .
.
(4) The National Aeronautics and Space Adm1mstrat10n
(NASA).
( 5) The Department of State.
Subsequent to that hearing, the subcommitt;ee conducted field hearings and inspections of existing and potential geothermal developments. On August 8, an inspection was made of the.Geyse~s Geo~heriD;al
lPower Development of the Pacific Gas & El~ctnc. qo. ~n Cahfor:na,
which is the only operating geothermal electric fac1hty m the Umted
States.
.
f
h
1
On August 10, an inspect~on was ~ade by ?ehcopter o geot erma
areas in southern Idaho, wh1ch are bemg cons1dered for early. development for power production. On that date, also, the s~bcomm1ttee he_ld
a public hearing in I~aho F~lls, Idaho, ~~ ta~e ,testimony from Witnesses including pubbc offiCials, authonties m geothermal energy,

By unanimous consent, S. 598 was jointly referred to the Senate
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee and the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy. Having considered S. 598 first, the Joint Committee
amended the bill by striking everything after the enacting clause and
substituting a new text. The amended bill was ·then referred to the
Senate Interior Committee on May 6, 1975 and the Interior Committee amendments have been made to the bill referred by the Joint
Committee. The changes made by the Interior Committee only concern
the non-nuclear programs of ERDA and having not considered the
nuclear programs nor the amendments made by the .Joint Committee
this report does not necessarily reflect endorsement of either the original request by the Administration nor the actions taken by the Joint
Committee.
The principal changes in the next text, as amended by the Interior
Committee, are as follows:
·
1. An increase in authorizations of $370,653,000 for "operating expenses" in the non-nuclear programs administered by the Energy Research and Development Administration for fiscal year 1976.
2. Authorizations under "plant and capital equipment" for an additional eight demonstration-scale projects in non-nuclear technologies.
For fiscal year 1976, ·such authorization would total $78,000,000,
3. With respect to the recovery of oil from shale by the in situ
method, the Administrator of ERDA is authorized, in cooperation with
the Secretary of Interior, to select a tract of public land suitable for
the demonstration of in situ oil shale recovery, and to enter into an
agreement with private industry for the utilization of such tract for
the demonstration of in situ oil shale recovery.
4. The Administrator of ERDA is authorized to establish a loan
guarantee p
m for the commercial demonstration of synthetic
and oil shale and of nonconventional energy sources.
fuels from c
5. An increase in authorizations of $92,635,000 for "operating expenses" in the non-nuclear programs administered by the ERDA for
the transition period to the new fiscal year.

6. Authorizations under "plant and capital ~quipment~' for the t:anw
sition period to the new fiscal. year to contmue fundn1;g for eight
demonstration scale propects 1n non-nuclear technologies. For the
transition period such authorizations would total $19,500,000..
7. The Administrator of ERDA is given authority to transfer _funds
hetween programs so long as (1) such transfers do not result m the
reduction of funding for any one pr.ogram by mo!e than 10% of the
amount authorized and (2) ap~ropnate CongressiOnal coiDIDittees do
not object to such transfers within 15 days of the announcement of
the proposed tr.a~sfer. .
.
.
8. The Admmtstrator IS reqmred to. submit to the Congress a. report detailing the extent of small busmess and non-profit organiZations participation in the ERDA programs.
VI. COMMITI'EE RECOMMENDATION
The Committee on Interior and Insu~ar Aff!tirs, by unanimous
vote of a quorum present at an open executive sess10n on July 22, 1975,
recommends that S. 598, as amended, be enacted.

VII. COMMITTEE COMMENTS
INT:ROPUOTION

Pursuant to section 305 of the Ene~gy Reor~nization Ac~ of 1974,
the Senate Interior and Insular Affa1~ Comro1ttee has reviewed the
ERDA authorization request for operatmg expenses. a!ld for plant and
capital equipment for fiscal year 1976 and the transiti?n penod.
The following program sections reflec~ ERD..;\- s ~~ests for
"Operating expenses" and "Plant and. cap;tal eqmpment 9;nd the
Senate Interior Committee's recommendatiOns for "Operatl~g expenses" and "Plant and capital equipment" as well as addttlonal
amendments made by the Interior Committee.
1. FossiL

ENERGY DEVELOPMENT

A. COAL

ERDA request
The ERDA requested $279,473,000 for the oper0;ting expenses of
the research and development program for coal. Thts amo!:lnt reflects
an increase of $105,274,000 over the estimated c~s for this p~ogram
in fiscal year 1975. The proposed amounts for this program l!lclude
the following sub-program incr~ases ( o~ decreases) over t~e ~tlmated
costs for fiscal year 1975: hquefactlo~, +.$42,265,000, h1g~-Btu
gasification, -$15,003,000; low-Btu gastficatwn, ;+-$29,363,000, ad:
vanced power systems + $1,304,000 ; direct combustiOn, + $11,964,000,
advanced research a~d supporting technology, + $17,281,000; and,
demonstration plants, + $18,000,000.
.
.
The ERDA also requested a.ut~oriza.tion for plant .and capital eq~tp·
ment for the coal program t~tahng $20,000,000..Thts total authorization is for start of construction on a Clean Boller Fuel Demonstration Plant.

0 (}1'l'IJTliJittee Mtion
Memhers of the Interior Committee expressed concern that the
ERDA's request to support programs in coal research and development did not adeguately address the need to demonstrate, at commercial scale, various teclmologies for the utilization of coal. The
Committee notes that funding is requested for only one commercialsized dem~nstration plan~ to convert high sulfur coal to a clean liquid
fuel. In view of the President's announced goals for the development
of a synthetic fuels industry which will provide the country with
an equivalent of one million barrels of oil per day by 1985 and to
begin actual planning and construction of second generation s;ynthetic fuel plants to demonstrate various technologies, the Interior
Committee recommends that (1) a total of $7,500,000 requested in
"operating expenses" he transferred to "plant and capital equipment"
and, (2) in addition, a total of $410,733,000 be added to the coal program, in "plant and capital equipment" to initiate the construction of
four ~ 4) additional demonstration -scale plants utilizing coal technologies.
Thus, the Interior Committee recommends that a total of $53,000,000
be added to the "plant and capital equipment" items in the coal program. Such a recommended increase would result in a total funding
level (includes both "operating expenses" and "plant and capital equipment") of $329,473,000 for the ERDA coal program. For F.Y. 1976,
the Committee also recommends that a total of $431,143,000 be authorized for the transition guarter.
The Interior Committee notes that the total U.S. coal resources
are vast-3,200 billion tons according to the U.S. Geological Survey
and that energy self-sufficiency depends, to a large extent upon the
rapid and efficient utilization of this resource. To this end, the Committee believes that it will be necessary for all departments and agencies involved in coal extraction and utilization to coordinate and cooperate in developing technologies dealing with coal. Where necessary, it is the Committee's belief that inter-agency committees he
formed and systems analyses be conducted to assure that no part of
a demonstration program la~ so far hehind as to delay the rapid and
efficient commercialization of any successful demonstration program.
Finally, it is contemplated that planning and construction of demonstration plants will be in cooperation with private industry and that
these projects will be cost-shared with industry.
(1) Coal liquefaction.Operating costs
Fiscal year 1975 :
Tho-nda
·
Original request------------------------------------------------ $96,897
Committee action----------------------------------------------0
Total -------------------------------------------------------

96,897

Transition period:
Original request-----------------------------------------------Committee action-----------------------------------------------

16,000
0

Total -------------------------------------------------------

16,000
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Of the various approaches for converting coal into an improved nonpolluting energy source, liquefaction appears to be one of the most favored in terms of economics, confidence in reliable commercial operability, and the least time to achieve commercial implementation. Economic advantages derive from the fact that less chemical changes are
required to convert solid coal into a liquid than to gases, and the energy-conversion efficiency is higher.
.
Experimentation on coal liquefa<:tion ha~ been conducte~ cont~nu
ously in the United :States (but 'Y1th va~ymg deg~ees of mteJ?-Sity)
since World War II so that there IS techmcal expenence on which to
build an expanded program.
The vast domestic resources of coal can be liquefied by a process
which adds hydrogento {lroduce either a clean boiler fuel or a feedstock suitable for conventiOnal refinery use. Processes can be developed
that can use coal of any rank so that plants need not be limited greatly
by geographic considerations.
.
Specific prospects in the coal liquefaction program of ERDA mch~de
research and development in each of the four methods of convertmg
coal to liquids, namely: (a) direct hydrogenation, (b) solvent extraction, (c) pyrolysis, and (d) indirect liquefaction. The products produced by each process differ and because data is insufficient to make
sound economic comparisons at this time, ERD..;\- believes t~at ~ para!lel approach is desirable. Selected process optwns are bemg mvesilgated through bench and pilot stage in order to build a broad technological base. From this base, ERDA believes th~t an effici.ent proc.ess
or combination of processes can be developed. F1ve coal. hque.fact~on
-pilot plants are proposed by ERDA to be funded by this legtslatlon
mcluding the two operational plants.
Additionally, a number of process d~v:elopment units are prol?osed,
representing the first scaleup of promismg laboratory tests, prwr to
pilots plants. The program also includes support research and development, which provides the backup research for current process development and for the development of novel liquefaction processes as a
second and third generation improvements in the technology. 'Support
engineering work reveals areas neediug research aJ?-d develop:nent
and guides the development to the most· economic and reha.ble
processes.
.
h as been a d vise
. d t h at m
. 1ts
. 1m
. •t·1aI bu d get su.bmis.
The committee
sions for fiscal year 1976, ERDA requested $2.8 million for the continuation of a woodwaste conversion project initiated by the Bureau
of Mines at Albany, Oregon. The project was deleted from the budget
requests by the Office of Management and Budget. In the committee's
·
t this project should be continued as part of ERDA's coal
faction research program. Accordingly, it is the intention an~
expectation of the committee that $2.8 million of the ERDA ~uth~n
zation for coal liquefaction research be used to fund the contmuat10n
of this project during fiscal year 1976.

Plant and capital equipment
ThotUanda

Project 76-1-a, clean boiler fuel demonstration plant :
Fiscal year 1976 original request_ ______________________ $9, 000
Committee action____________________________________
0
Total--------------------------------------------- 9,000
Transition period :
Original
Committee ~~···~··Total _________________________________________

3,500
0

3,500

This project provides for a chemical process plant to convert high
sulfur coal to a clean liquid fuel. The plant is expected to process 100
tons. of coal per hour to yield about 4,000 barrels per day of "oil" and
22 million cubic feet of pipeline qualitv gas. The "oil" expected to be
produced will be sufficient to fuel a 125-175 megawatt power plant.
Initial funding is needed for architect-eng-ineering (A-E) design
services and to place long-lead-time items of equipment on order to
insure their availabilitv to meet the established schedule for completion of the final plant. Long-lead-time equipment items include
special instruments! high capacity comnressors, heavy walled pressure
yessels, air separat!on plants, and special support equipment required
·
m each of these ma]Or areas.
This demonstration plant will be capable of converting typical highsulfur Eastern bituminous coals to environmentally satisfactory low~
sulfnr, low-ash, boiler fuel. The plant will demonstrate both the technical and economic feasibilitv of processes to remove sulfur from coal.
Th~ products produced by the plant will be tested using commercial
eqmpment.
In addition, approximately $22,000,000 of research and development
costs in the operatinrr expense appropriation are associated with design
and construction of this project. Upon completion of construction of
the plan, annual operating costs are estimated by ERDA at $15,000,000.
These ope_rating costs will be share~ by industry and government.
The estimated cost for A-E serVIces and long-lead procurement is
$20,000,000 ($10,000,000 for A-E services and $10,000,000 for procurement) in fiscal year 1976 and $8,000,000 ($3,000,000 for A-E and
$5,000.000 for procurement) in the Transition Period. The preliminary
ERDA estimate of the total project cost for the demonstration plant
is about $166,000,000, consisting of approximately $16,000,000 for
A-E design and inspeetion and $150,000,000 for construction. This
estimate does not include escalation and is based on current dollars.
Included within the above total project cost of $166,000,000 is
$13,000,000 appropriated through fiscal year 1975 to the Office of
Coal Research ($3,000,000 for design and $10,000,000 for long-lead
procurement).
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ERDA intends that the design and inspection costs for the project

:will be fully borne by the Government. Construction costs are antic-

Ipated .to 'be shared by industry and the Government. The Federal
Government's share of the total project including design, is estimated
by ERDA at $91,000,000 and the industry share is estimated at
$75,000,000.
(2) Coal high Btu gasification.Operating costs

Fiscal year 1976:
ThouBandB
Original requesL---------------------------------------------- $42, 838
Committee action----------------------------------------------- -5, 000
Total------------------------------------------------------- 37,838
Transition period :
Original request------------------------------------------------ 8, 700
Committee action·---------------------------------------------- -1,250
7,450
Total -------------------------------------------------------

The Interior Committee recommends a shift in funding from "operating expenses" of the high-Btu gasification sub-program to a capital
account so that seed momes will be available to begin construction of a
high-Btu gasification demonstration plant (additional discussion of
the proposed demonstration plant below).
Nat ural gas demand has exceeded the current rate of discovery on
new sources. Development of high-Btu gas would provide alternative
energy sources equal in quality to natural gas. The ERDA budget
reflects a shift in emphasis away from high-Btu gas to low-Btu gas
and liquefaction research and development; for FY 1976, the budget
request is $15 million below the current fiscal year for high-Btu
gasification.
·
High-Btu Gasification is the chemical transformation of solid coal
into gas. This gas, composed essentially of methane, is virtually free
of sulfur, contains no carbon monoxide, or free hydrogen, and has a
heating value of about 1000 Btu/:lit. 3
This substitute for natural gas is manufactured from coal by producing a synthesis gas and treating it by purification and catalytic
methanation. A typical process begins with coal preparation, in which
coal is ground to a powder. Pretreatment with air or oxygen destroys
the cakmg property, which otherwise causes some coals upon heating
to swell and plug the reactor. In the gasification process, synthesis gas
is formed when steam and oxygen react with coal. This gas contains
varying amounts of carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and methane as valuable components. Carbon dioxide, sulfur compounds, and other impurities must be removed in further processing.
Activities will continue on a cooperative and jointly funded effort
of industry-government to develop processes aimed at improving the
nation's natural gafil resources by producing sub~itute pipeline quality
gas. Specifically, this program will continue development of each of
five different, but technically feasible, processes for the conven:~ion of
coal to high-Btu gag. Concurrent development of each concept through
the pilot plant stage could generate the data necessary to determine
which of the five concepts is more suitable for implementation on a

commercial scale. The program is also directed toward the development of a suitable and compatible methanation process (to up-grade
the gas produced in a state-of-the-art gasifier), and the development
of advanced structural ma~rials and processing eq_uipment. Two pilot
pl.an~s are presently opera~mg and three others will begin operations
Withl!l the n~ar future. T~ns w:ork will continue. to the point at which
suffiCient design and engmeermg data are available for industry to
c<?nstruct a comffi:ercial-sized facility. The present schedule calls for
~Ilot plant operatiOn through 1979 and construction of the demonstra"
tion plant to begin about 1977 with operation of such a plant by 1980.
PJant and capitaZ equipment

Project 76-1-b, High-Btu pipeline gas demonstration plant:
ThouBand•
Fiscal year 1976 original request-------------------------------- ------'Committee action---------------------------------------------- $20, 000
Total -------------------------------------------------------- 20,000
Transition period:
Original request---------------------------------------------- ------Committee action--------------------------------------------- 5,000
Total-----------------------------------------------------

5,000

. This p_rojeet provides for the conversion of coal to a high Btu, pipehne qua;hty gas whif'hcan be introduced into alreadv existing pipelines.
The n;.crease .of $20 million for the Pipeline Gas Demonstration
Pla?lt will provldP ~1mds .for earlJ: procurement of long-lead delivery
eqmpment Items. With this author1ty, early procurement of items such
as special compressors, principal gasification vessels, oxygen plants,
and other items of equipment with deliveries estimated to be in the
r!tnge of 30-48 months will be placed on order as rapidly as specifications can be prepared.
The PiJ!Elline Gas Project an~icipates multiple awards. From designs
prepared. m Phase I, plants will be selected fo:.: final engineering and
constructiOn. As the work proceeds, general specifications to cover more
than o;ne process will ~ p~pa~ for each item of equipment that
analysis shows as· a pacmg Item m construction of the plant. Placing
of these orders at the appropriate time, to fit the construction schedule
will save a minimum of 12 months in terms of plant completion date:
In some cases the time saving can be as long as two years.
The ~nd phase of this project involves construction of the demons~ratwn plant at a location chosen to insure ready deliverability of
eqmpment and a broad ran~ of available coals. Construction wi11 be
phased for the earliest possible operation of the gasifier. A significant
feature of the design ~ill be the ~bility to prod~ce. a range of products,
as well as to test a vanety of gasifiers. By mod1fymg the shift cleanup
srstem, the plant may be converted to the production of methanol or
h1gher alcohol, motor ~el, waxes, and high-q~ality fuel (low-Btu) gas,
as well as SNG. Earhest tests, of course, will be for the production
of SNG.
During the. operation'!-! phase, the pl~nt will be operated to determine
the commerCial economics of coal gasification to produce SNG. As a
fo!low-on, alternate products taken along or in combination with SNG
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will be studied in detail to determine and fix commercial-scale economics. Also, it is expected that data on the gasifiers can be utilized
to determine the best gasification system to produce hydrogen :for
liquid fuel plants.
(3) Coal low Btu gasification.-

process for dee1?, thick ?oals, a possible test of a process for thin
eastern s-:mms, site select10~ and process evaluation aimed at a pilot
scale proJect, and explorat10n of new concepts as well as supporting
laboratory and systems studies.
The following ta?le delin~ates both the present $5 million program
and what ERDA might do with an additional $7.5 million.

Operating costs

Fiscal year 1976 :
Thousands
Original request------------------------------------------------ 51,671
Committee action----------------------------------------------- -2, 500

Additional
millions of
dollars

Total------------------------------------------------------- 49,171
Transition period:
Original requesL----------------------------------------------Committeeaction-----------------------------------------------

6, 500

Total-------------------------------------------------------

5,875

625

The Interior Committee recommends a shift in funding from
"operating expenses" of the low-Btu gasification sub-program to a
capital account so that seed monies will be available to begin construction of a low-gasification demonstration plant.
The low-Btu gasification program is designed to provide the
technology necessary to produce a gas suitable for power generation
and combined gas turbine/steam turbine power cycles, thus further
employing coal as a utility fuel. The specific objectives of the program
are (1) to develop at the earliest possible date one or more gasifier
systems which are economically applicable for the use of coal as a
substitute for oil and natural gas for power generation and industrial
use, and (2) to provide the technology required to initiate the conceptual design of a demonstration plant and permit the widespread
commercial utilization of low-Btu gasificat10n by the mid-1980's.
Low-Btu gas is best used near its source, since pumping costs per
Btu are high and the gas produced is hot and this heat is conserved
by not transporting great distances. Both reduced process complexity
which allows lower capital costs on an equivalent Btu basis and the
fact that some energy consuming steps (e.g. methanation) would not
be needed, thus increasing the overall thermal efficiency and lowering
operating costs, makes the production of low-Btu gas attractive.
The program provides for the development of above ground gasification for operation at near atmospheric and higher than atmospheric
pressures, supplemented by the development of underground coal gasification technology. According to ERDA, the state of development
of near atmospheric gasification is currently more advanced than that
of pressurized gasification. Therefore, the intent of the program is
to promote the development of near atmospheric gasifiers as a primary objective and at the same time begin development of higher
pressure gasifiers in order to provide a commercially acceptable process at the earliest possible da,te.
The Interior Committee specifically authorized an increase of $7.5
million to permit a substantial expansion of the in situ coal gasification
program. It is anticipated, by the Committee, that this increase, bringing the total level for this program to $12.5 million, will permit ·a
second field test (in addition to the Hanna, Wyoming Test) of a

Fiel~ test a 2d concept, the vertical packed bed process (lawrence Livermore lab)
Poss1ble field tests of a thin seam process (Morgantown Lab)
-F!eld instr~mentation development (Sandia lab>---------- --------------------S1te select1on for pilot scale project_
----------------------}

Fiscal year
1976 request

3. 8
1. o
1.0
·
1. 5 ----------------

18

~~It~~:i:~~t~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~FE~-~-E~f~~-fffff~~~~~~~~~~~~~L--~~~~-~~-~4_ :------------To
:::::::
TotaL ______________________________________________________________ _

7.5

5. 0

Plant and oapitaZ equipment

76-1-c, Low, Btu fuel gas demonstration plant:
Ftscal year 1976 original requesL-----------'-------------

Proj~t

Thousands

o

Comnrlttee action-----------------------------~--------======== $15,000
Total -------------.,------------------------------------------ 15,000
Transition period :
m1~tlt eereque~t----------------------'------------------------action ____________________ _._________________________
C00nm'gin

3, 7500

Total-------------------------------------------------------

3,750

~his

project provides for t~e conversi?n of coal to a low-Btu gas
whiCh could ~ used for fuel m conventiOnal Rankine cycle electric
power gen~rat10n and also as a source of energy input to advanced
cycle machmes.
. I~ is expec~ed t?at E~DA will seek competitive bidding for preh:J?mary engmeen~g desi~ of a commercially-scaled gasifier for electriC power ge~erat10n. It IS exp~cted that a number of designs will resul~, from whlC~ one or more wlll be selected for detailed construction
~esign and costmg of a demonstration plant. Construction and opera~10n of ~he de~onstration plant will then follow, at a location where
mtegratlon WI~h convention_al and advanced cycle power generation
c11;n be accomphshed. Both air-blown and oxygen enriched gasification
will be tes~e~ ~o deter~ine pro~uction costs for alternate power systems. Feasibll~ty of usmg slaggmg as well as non-slagging coal will
be tes~ed. Optimum. procedures for cleanup and disposal of slag and
ash. will. be determmed. The capacity for cleanup of an individual
gasifier IS expected to range upward to 3.000 tons per day o:f coal
'
feedstock.
Ea~ly pro~urement ~f gasification equipment and supportina
m~c~mery wlll be materially assisted by provision of $15 million fo~
this I~portant demonstration plant. Special designs for unusual items
of egmpment can be.prepared and equipment placed on order based on
prehnunary analysis of the total plant concept. Substantially all
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gasification equipment will be special and of a new a_nd unique design.
The $15 million will enable completion of the finished plant from
15-21 months sooner than would be possible without this capital expenditure authority.
Special items of equipment being devel<~ped with bo~h Fede:t;al and
private funds to provide clean gas for use man expansiOn turbme can
be purchased as developments warrant: Provis~o~ can be ~ade to purchase the expansion turbine needed w1th provision .to utilize the o.utput in the production of power and in the compressiOn of combustion
air or oxygen.
Plant ana capital equipment
Project 76-1-d, Low-Btu combined cycle demonstration plant:
7'11ousoods
Fiscal year 1976 original requesL-------------------------------0
Committee action----------------------------------------------- $5, 000

Total--------------------------------------------------------

5,000

=

Transition period :
0
()riginal request------------------------------------------------Committee action------------------------------------------------ 1, 250
Total-------------------------------------------------------- 1,250
This project will provi~e for th~ utilization .of g~s turbi~es ~n com-

bination with steam turbmes. This technological mnovat10n IS most
likely to promote efficient use of fossil f~els in the gen~r~tion of electricity. Combined-cycle (Brayton-Rankine) plants utihze the presently wasted hot exhau~ from gas turbines to. genera~e steam for
conventional steam-electric generators. An add1t10nal mcremen~ of
electricity is thus ~btained ":ith the same leve! ?f ~el .consumptiOn.
This improvement m the effimency of energy utihzat10n m steam-electric plants is commonlv expressed in terms of the hea~ rate.
.
An additional $5 million for this important work w1ll allow design
and procurement of a special combustor gas turbine arrangement
based on combustion characteristics of the fuel gas to be produced.
The combustor/turbine must be of special design since all ~tandard
commercially available equipment uses high quality gas or ~1gh quality liquids. Exhaust gas from the cycle must be processed m a waste
heat boiler and this unit, too, will be designed and placed on order.
Early procurement will allow construction of the com~u~tor and turbine and its testing with simulated low B.t.u. gas. A m1mmum of two
years will be saved in terms of testin~ a gasifier/gas turbine plant by
a.uthorizip.g this earlv capital expenditure.
·
· ( 4) Coal advanced power systf)ms.-:Fiscal year:

·

Oper:ating ooa_u
.

~hous(Jf$da

()riginalrequest----~~----~~·--------~~-~------------------------ $5,261
Committee action----------~---------- .. -------------------------- 8, 000
T-otal -------------------------------·-------+--~-------------- 8, 261

Transition period:
()riglnal request_'-----------------------------------------------Committee action-----------------------------------------------

=

1, 800
750

Total-------------------------------------------------------- 2,050

These power systems are needed in order to generate electricity
more efficiently from coal-derived fuels to alleviate the problems
associated with high fuel costs, limited availability of fuels and the
burden imposed on the environment by ash, waste heat and other
by-{>roducts. Advanced power systems will ena~le us to obtain .e~ec
trimty to meet our needs at reduced comprehensive cost by reqmrmg
less fuel to generate the same amount of electricity. The compou~d
growth of the demand for electricity ha~ exacerbated the problem. m
the 1968-1973 period. Increased efficiency of power generatiOn
is essential. Advanced powerplants include higher temperature and
pressure turbine systems, using ste:tm: air, combustion .produ~ts,
alkali metal vapors, helium, carbon diOxide and other workmg flu~ds.
For primarily economic reasons, existing central station generatmg
systems have reached an efficiency plateau of about 40 percent. Power
requirements for stack gas scrubbers, where required, would produce
lower overall efficiencies. Rising costs of coal-derived fuels could favor
development of efficient supplemental power conversion systems at a
temperature above that of the steam turbine plant or by replacement of
the steam by a more efficient bottoming cycle. The Advanced Power
program is primarily directed toward the development of power conversion "topping" systems, which when combined with a modern
steam, would permit cost effective use of coal-derived fuels or the now
.more costly traditional clean fuels. Various power generation concepts
exist that promise this achievement.
·
Greater and more efficient use of coal-derived fuels in power generation offers the benefit of freeing petroleum rroducts and natural gas
for residential, commercial, other industria and transportation uses
where their unique properties make their use essential. Also, conserving fuel by greater efficiency has important benefits in decreasing
thermal and chemical pollution of water suppliers and 'the atm&sphere
and decreasing the disposal volume of ash and sulfur compounds.
( 5) Coal direct combustion..
Operating costs

Fiscal year 1976:
Thousatuh
()riginal request------------------------------------------------ $32, 645
Committee ---------------------------------------------------0
Total ---------------------------------------------------'-'--Tran,o;ition period :
()riginal
request-------~-..,.------------------------'---------'-·..:.;;,.
Committee
action.;. _____________
.:, ____ .. __ -'-_.;._,,.,.;.;.:_.;.; _______ .;___

82,'645'

Total ----------------------·--------------------------------

5;100

5, 10()
Q

The fossil energy program in the direct combustion of coal is designed to develop both atmospheric and pressurized systems capable of
burning- hig-h sulfur coals of all degrees of rank and quality directly
in fluidized-bed combustors. Combustion of coal in this mariner would
be used for power generation and industrial heat. Fluidized-bed combustion is a special application of low-Btu gasification and this program will be coordinated with the latter. Fluidized-bed boilers have
been unrter development for several years and have been successfully
operated for up to 7,000 hours with all types of coal, including an-

I
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as

thracite and char. Presently, a 30 Mw atm?spheric pressure fluidi.z~d
bed boiler has been designed and is being mstal1ed at a power. utihty
site. The program anticipates the design of a 200 Mw atmospheric.pressure fluidized-bed boiler. The program also contemplates contmued
work on the pressurization ?f.the fluidize~-bed.
.
.
With respect to the flmdized bed boiler the Interior Committee
believes this technically is a p~omising way to utilize coal d~rectly as
an energy source in the productiOn of electric power. These boilers have
been shown to have great potential for reduced investment cost and
better stack gas control vis-a-vis conventional boilers. Work has proceeded on the development of both atmospheric pressure ahd elevated
pressure boilers. This work is now in the pilot plant stage and early
construction of a demonstration plant is clearly warranted.

atory process research and, engineering through eaxly process-development. The second area is concerned primadly with advanced technol. ogy pertaining to coa~ preparation and beneficiation, combustion and
energy conversion, and removal of sulfur dioxide and particula-te
~atter from hot combustion gases. The third area, advanced supportmg research, involves research on materials, environmental problems,
and studies in basic coal science. The fourth area, systems studies, includes projects to evaluate development of coal processes in the con- .
text of near, mid and long-term national needs and priorities to assure
that economic, social and environmental constraints are satisfied, and
to determine the best uses for coal and coal conversion processes.
The Interior .Committee has approved increased authorizations in
ERDA programs under the direction of the Assistant Administrator
on Environment and Safety. The program descriptions provided by
ERDA indicate to the Committee the possibility of a duplication of
efforts. It is therefore the Committee's expectation that ERDA coordinate efforts in this area so that no duplication takes place within
ERDA.
.

Plant and capital equipment
Thousands

Project 76-1-e, Fluidized bed direct combustion demonstration plant:
Fiscal year 1976 original requesL-------·-----------------------0
Committee action----------------------------------------------- $13, 000
Total -------------------------------------------------------

13,000

Transition period :
Original request----------------------------------------------Committee action-------------'----------------------------------

0

3,250

Total -------------------------------------------------------

3,250

This projec.t .contemplat~s the ERDA w~ll request prop?sals for
design of a flmdized-bed boiler powerplant with boiler operatmg pre~
sure to be at the proposer's option. Installed powerplant capacity IS
expected to be up to 800 MWe.
.
Provision of $13 million will allow design and procurement of prmcipp.l components of the fluid bed boiler. Duri~g desi.gn, p~ovision will
be made in the design to test alternate fuels mcludmg high and low
sulfur coal, char, and heavy synth~ti.c liquid. With ::"ppropriate
changes, the boiler cal?- be adapted to raismg steam for ~se m a conventional turbine or heatmg gas m a closed cycle/g~s turbme sys~em.
Provision of funds in the FY 1976 budget will save a mimmum of
two years in the development of this vitally important item of
equipment.
(6) Coal advanced research and supporting technology.Operating costs

Fiscal year 1976 :
Thousand~
Original requesL----------------------------------------------- $32, 06
Committee action----------------------------------------------0
Total-------------------------------------------------------

32,061

Transition period :
Orlginal requesL------""""-"--------------------------------- 7 ::-:--:
Committee action-------------------------------"----------------

4,600
0

--4,600
Thi~ progrS:~i~ divided in~ four maj?~ ar~s: advanced coal co~--.
Total-----------------------------------------------------""'-

version 'processes, advanced d1rect co~;tl ut1hzatlon pro<;eSSes, advanced
supporting research, and systems studies. The first area mvolves explor-

B. PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS

ERDA request
The ERDA requested $23,647,000 for the operating expenses in the
research and development program for petroleum and natural gas
stimulation. This amount reflects an increase of $6,380,000 over the
estimated costs for this program in fiscal year 1975. The proposed
amounts for this program include the following sub-program increases
over the estimated costs for fiscal year 1975 : gas and oil extraction,
+$5,823,000; and gas and oil utilization; +$557,000.
17nrnmittee

action
The Energy Research and Development Administration has issued
the first comprehensive research, development and demonstration plan
required under section 6 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974. The Act requires that the Plan discuss
and describe a program to achieve solutions to energy supply systems
and associated environmental problems in three times frames (a) the
immediate and short term (present to 1985); (b) the middle term
(1985-2000); and the long term (beyond 2000). The Committee notes
that the Plan contemplates that use of enhanced recovery methods of
petroleum and natural gas is vital because success in this area would
buy the Nation an additional 10 years before there would be a serious
crunch in liouid fuels. This prog-ram is thus vitally important.
The Committee notes that petroleum and natural gas are the forms
of energy that can be expanded rapidly enough to have a significant
effect within five years. Resources of 290 billion barrels of residual oil,
most of it onshore. will remain after present conventional production operations are completed. Also, there are approximately 600
trillion cubic feet of natural gas (non-commercial) in deep Rocky
Mountain basins alone. These resources are the targ-et for enhanced
recovery. Of this target. ERDA maintainstha.t 4-0 to 60 billion barrfi\ls of tertiarv "il ann 300 trillion cubic feet of natural gas are reC'OVerable bv known. but unrefined. technology, Finally, more than
100 billion barrels of heavy oil and some 35 biflion barrels ofbitum~n
S. Rept, 332 ·-- 5
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in tar-sand deposits are known to exist domestically. This, is recovered, would more than double the nation's proved reserves.
·'The Committee notes that in fiscal.year 1974, about $2.5 million out
of a· total budget of $7.3 million budget authority was available for
contracts and grants for o~l ~nd .gas-stimulation program. B"?-dget authority increased to $26 mllhon m fiscal year 1975, out of whwh about
$19 million was available for contracts and grants for oil and gas
stimulation. The budget authority proposed by ERDA for fi~l year
1976 is essentially the same level as m fiscal year 1975 while costs
increased from $16.2 million in fiscal year 1975 to $22 million in fiscal
year1976.
ERDA requested $22,065,000 to improve gas and oil extraction, a
large part of whi<:h is ~nticipated ·~ be sp~nt for existing demonstrations. The Committee mcreased this fundmg- for fiscal year 1976 by
$20 million for the transition period by $5 million.
( 1) Petroleum and natural gas extraction.-

for production increases can be evaluated quite rapidly. From tw~ to
four years after initiation may be required to evaluate oil-produ~~laon
stimulation demonstrations; however, the impact still falls withm the
near-term time frame.
Oil extraction efforts emphasize the demonstration of existing and
improved secondary and tertiary recovery techniques rather than new
refinery technology, an area where industry possesses a brood technological base. ERDA advises that industry budgets for research on
oil production are much smaller than those for refining.
ERDA states that the economics associated with advanced recovery
projects are uncertain and contends that until these economics improve, the industry will probably not do this needed work. The
work is needed now. Time is the critical element.
Government participation with industry will foster a more rapid
development of enhanced oil recovery .tec~ology and expedite. the
transfer of this technology to the entire mdustry. The Committee
wants to stress that this aspect of the program is an important one.
The natural gas stimulation efforts are designed to stimulate the
commercial production of natural gas from formations containing vast
quantities of natural gas but having natural permeability so low that
commercial production to date has not been feasible.
Many arguments have been presented on the number of demonstrations required to reach the goal of an additional one million barrels
per day by 1982. Whatever the number may be, the initial increment
to attam it has not been reached. Early successes will reduce the number o:f demonstrations of any given method required before industry
will commit major :funds as it now does with waterflooding. Systems
analyses have been initiated to develop improved predictive methods.
These methods will have to be self-corrective and depend on early
results £or later extrapolations.
Natural gas stimulation (particularly from tight :formations such as
the Devoman Shale) is a major part of this program. The use of
chemical and/or gaseous explosives and massive hydraulic fracturing
are near commerCialization. However, their applicability to very tight
formations must be demonstrated before they will be accepted
commercially.
ERDA informs the Committee that the program has been well received and is progressing well. It appears that the incentives provided
to help demonstrate known but unproven technology are effective.
However, these demonstrations are of three or four years duration
and have been funded incrementally to get a reasonable number
(about 12 in 1975) started:
It is the judgment of the Interior Committee that an increase of $25
million is needed to continue this program at a reasonably accelerated
rate. The Committee anticipates that this increased authorization will
be used for additional demonstration projects.
.
Thus, the Committee intends that the increase in funds of $25 million in the petroleum and natural gas stimulation program will provide for six additional demonstration projects for testing oil recovery
artd four additional projects for natural gas stimulation. To achieve
enhanced oil and gas production, it will be necessary to pursue an
aggressive program o:f field demonstrations in enhanced recovery tech-

Operating co8tlt

Fiscal year 1976 :
ThousGfldll
Original request----------------------------------------------- $22,065
Committee action----------------------------------------------

20, 000

Total-------------------------------------------------------

42,065

Transitional period :

Original request----------------------------------------------Committee action----------------------------------------------

6, 730
5, 000

Total------------------------------------------------------- 11,780

The. objective of the ERDA oil- and gas-stimulation program is to
demonstrate, on a meaningful scale, the applic~tion of existing and
improved ~chnology and the development of new technology for
st.imulating production from known domestic deposits of petroleum,
natural gas, heavy oils, and bitumen in tar-sands as a near-term means
of augmenting domestic supplies of oil and gas. Another objective is
the transfer of technology to all segments of the domestic petroleum
and natural gas industries through prompt disclosure of data resulting.
The present average efficiency of domestic petroleum production is
about one-third of the original oil-in-place. The effiCiency of gas
production.is considerably higher in formations with adequate ,Permeability. But there are appreciable deposits of natural ga_s m lowpermeability formations in Rocky Mountain basins and m eas~ern
shale deposits from which commercial production has not been possible
by using available well-completion techniques.
The technology of stimulating oil production by secondary a;nd
tertiary recovery exists today. It includes micellat:,-polymer floodmg
byproduct carbon dio:tide injection improv~d waterfloods and ther~l
methods. Gas stimulation involves the fracturing of low-permeability
(tight) formations by massive ~ydraulic fracturing combi~ations of
hydraulic and chemical-explosive fracturmg and fractunng .wells
deviated from vertical to intersect natural fractures. The productiOn of
oil from heavy-oil and tar-sand deposits involves the use of solvents
and heat.
.
·
The nearest-term impact that can be made in supplementing
domestic energy supplies is in fracturing tight gas-bearing formations,
~
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niques. Therefore, the Committee expects this increased :funding to be
used for the following:
Additional field demonstrations (cost shared with industry) :
PetroZeum production
Fluid injection (5) :
M!!Uona
Micellar-polymer (2) --------------------------------------------$6
Chemical additives (1) ------------------------------------------S
Carbondioxide
Thermal stimulation (1) ---------------------------------------------2

(2)-----------------------------------------------

8

14
Gas stimulation

Chemical explosive/hydraulic fracturing (2) -------------------------Massive hydraulic fracturing (1) ------------------------------------Environmental effects-----------------------------------------------Massive hydraulic fracturing in Devonian shale (1) --------------------

3
2

1
5

11

The Committee expects the Energy Research and Development
Administration to carry out assurances made to Congressional Committees by the ERDA Administrator that nuclear bombs will not be
used to stimulate the production of natural gas now locked in tight
rock formations.
The Interior Committee takes special note of the ERDA program in
technology development related, directly and indirectly, to the stimu1ation of natural gas from the Devonian shale which underlies most of
the Appalachian area. The Federal Power Commission has already
advised mid-'Western States that a natural gas curtailment is antiCIpated this winter. While the technology to enhance recovery of natural
gas :from this tight formations is not immediately forthcoming and
will not enhance natural gas supplies within the near future, the Committee expects the Administrator of ERDA to proceed with all due
diligence and believes ~hat the r:ec~very of natural gas from Devonian
shale should be of the h1ghest pnor1ty.
It is the Committee's judgment that research and development on
releasing gas from the Devonian Shale in those areas that have not
been naturally fractured is not being pursued at the maximum rate
by ERDA. The specific authorization of $5 million for natural ~as
stimulation in Devonian Shale should be directed toward pursumg
an accelerated research and development program on unfractured
Devonian Shale. This effort should be conducted in parallel with current ERDA research and development efforts in m.aS"'ive hydraulic
fracturing and the research and development efforts m vyestern shale
where other massive natural gas sources are believed to exist.
The $5 million increase will be used to initiate a cost sharing project
with industry for a test pr~gra~ whic~ will co11;centr~te on new ";ell
completion and gas production sttmulat!on techmques mthe pevoman
Shale. This program will be conducted m areas of the Devoman. ShaJe
where extensive natural fracturing has nC?t occur.red so that. 1t wtll
complement current or planned programs m massiVe hydraulic :fracturing in the Devonian Shale.
.
.
The $5 million increase in the ERDA budget w1ll accomplish a 1 to 3
year time saving in the Devonian Shale R&D.

1
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Furthermore the Committee notes that the original budget request
made by the Energy Research and Development Administration anticipates a program specifically related to Devonian Shale amounting to
approximately $2,449,000 in fiscal year 1976. In addition to this amount,
approximately $1.7 million of the original ERDA budget request will
involve the development of natural gas stimulation technology which
will be directly applicable to the requirements for natural gas stimulation in Devonian Shale. Furthermore. the Interior Committee has
authorized $5 million (above the $5 million specifically authorized to
Devonian Shale) for natural gas stimulation. The Committee is informed by ERDA that the technology acquired from this increased
program effort will be directly applicable to the natural gas locked
in Devonian Shale.
.
In summary, the Committee is satisfied that with the increased
authorizations an aggressive program effort will be achieved to stimulate natural gas from Devonian shale. In addition to the approximately
$15 million that will be devoted directly or indirectly to Devonian
shale, industry is expected to share costs by .contributing to any
stimulation programs.
(2) Petroleum and natural gas utilization.Oosts
Fiscal year 1976:
.
TMultmd•
Original request------------------------------------------------ $1,582
Committee action---------------------------------.:.------------0

Total ------------------------------------------------------- 1,582
Transitional period :
Original request-----------------------------------------------Committee action-----------------------------------------------

500

Total -------------------------------------------------------

500

0

Improved end use of petroleum products and natural gas and increased efficiency in processing are vital because of limited resources
of these fossil fnels. Shifting to lower quality feedstocks also is necessary; use of high grade crude oils as feedstocks for products that could
be produced from heavier, more asphaltic stock is a luxury that can no
longer be maintained. The research proposed involves continuation and
expansion studies of improved processing of heavy crude oils and asphalt; use of waste lubricating oil as a feedstock (recycling) ; automotive engine studies to permit use of lower quality gasoline and other
fuels; and providing required fundamental data on physical, chemical,
and thermodynamic properties of hydrocarbons and related products.
This program will also attempt to evaluate products of various other
energy programs as substitutes for typical petroleum products. This
program has been redirected to permit extended studies of the many
"syncrudes" and "synthoils" that are being produced. Methods for
refining and using "crude oils" from fossil fuel sources such as coal will
be developed and evaluated. Several of the crude products of oil shale
retorting or coal reforming may prove amenable to usual refinery
processes. The refined products from such sources also may resemble
traditional fuels to various extents. The characteristics of such products including their performance in automotive engines will be
determined.
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In addition, the resource base for petroleum products will be broadened by using var10us waste products, such as lubricating oi1s, as premium quality feedstocks. Use of lower grade feedstocks including
those of high sulfur and metals content, also will be investigated to
further broaden the fossil fuel natural resource base.

Development Administration utilize the resources made available
through this legislation to determine, at the earliest possible date,
the feasibility of extracting oil from shale through the in situ method.
( 1) Oil shale in situ processing.-

o. ·oiL

SH4LE

ERDA reg~
The ERDA requested $8,147,000 for the operating expenses in
the research and development program for oil shale. This amount
reflects an increase of $4,693,000 over the estimated costs for this
program in fiscal year 1975. The PY?posed amounts for t~is program
mchide the followmg sub-program mcrooses over the est1mated cos~
for fiscal year 1975: in situ processing, + $4,131,000; and composltion and ch&racterization, + $562,000.

0 omll'l'llittee action
The Interior Committee believes th&t the propoSed ERDA pro:gram for the research and development of the Nation's vast oil sh&le
deposits reflects a modest and insubstantial pro~. Considering the
potential increases to. over-all energy supply,. 1f o.il from ~hale can
be extracted commerc1ally, the level of effort m th1s program should
be increased minifold.
Oil shales of the Green River Formation in Colorado, Utah, and
Wyoming constitute the world's largest known hydrocarbon deposit.
This deposit represents some 1.8 trillion barrels of in-place shale oil,
including approximately 600 billion barrels of represented by higher
quality shales having an assay value of 25 gallons or more per ton.
Despite its immensity, this resource has yet to be used productiv~ly.
Economic considerations and lack of a Government leasing pohcy
(some 80 percent of the resource is found on public lands) are among
the £actors that have, in the past, inhibited commercial operations.
The Committee notes. that four prototype oil shale leases were
issued as a result of the oil shale lease sales held in early 1974. However, bids were not submitted on two additional tracts of public
domain lands for the in situ development or oil shaJe. The Department of Interior has published a call for nominations of lands fo11
1prospective oil shale leasing for in situ development. Under present
plans two of the nominated tracts could be competitively leased by
mid-1976.
In order to enhance the. program for development of the in situ
method for recovering oil from shale, the Interior Committee adopted
an increase of $16,966.000 for in situ processing so that the program
is authorized at •a funding' level of $24,00Q,OOO. Furthermore, in order
to accelerate the in situ program, the Interior Committee adopted
an amendment to authorize the Administrator of ERDA, in cooperation with the Secr£>tarv of Interior, to select a normal sized tract of
public land and to offer that tract as the government's contribution
to a cooperative program with private industry in the demonstration
of an in situ m~hod.
It is the Interior Committee's intention thn,t the oil shale in situ
program be greatly accelerated and that the Energy Research and

I

Operating costa

Fiscal year 1976 :
2'11ouaands
Original. request---------------·---------------------------------- $7, 004
Committee action------------------------------------------------ 16, 966
Total--------------------------------------------------------- 24,000
Transitional period:
Original request------------------------------------------------- 2,000
Committee action------------------------------------------------ 4, 240
Total--------------------------------------------------------- 6,240

In situ recovery of oil from oil shale is a potential major resource
that has experienced only a minor development. In situ processing
has several advantages over alternative methods of oil recovery, It
is potentially more economical, requires less water, and could result
in greatly reduced environmental effects. Major technical issues to be
resolved include the method to be used for fracturing the shale bed
to increase its permeability, maintaining and controlling the retorting
process, and optimizing resource recovery.
In situ, or underground processing, of oil shale offers many potential advantages over the technologies that will be employed on the
public lands leased under the Department of Interior's Prototype Oil
Shale Leasing Program. As compared to mining and surface processing of oil shale, for example, it is estimated that in-situ production of
shale oil would require:
Two-thirds fewer people to operate the process,
One-half the amount of water, and
One-third or less disposal of waste oil shale.
In situ processing also offers the possibility of application to lowgrade oil shales. This advantage is important in that some 1.2 trillion
of the total resource of 1.8 trillion barrels of shale oil is in low-~rade
dep~ts that may never be recovered by conventional mming
techmques.
The. current ERDA program consists of a number of sequential
tests at one site in Wyoming. This is a small test (under 10 acres) at
a depth of about 150 feet. This research will be continued as an inhouse p_roject.. -:\?ditionally, f~r other field tests covering 1 to 10
acres will be m1tiated. These will lead to a final demonstration of a
true in situ process on a 50-acre site. These latter four tests will be
performed on a contract basis, starting with design and procurement
in fiscal year 1976.
qonc~rrent witJ;t the field test~, a strong supporting effort will be
ma1~ta~ed as an m-house func't1on. These range from laboratory investigatiOns of means to fracture oil shale formations, simulated in
situ retorting tests, environmental studies, and compositional and
conversion and characterization research.
Increased authorization for the in situ oil shale development program will· enable ERDA to begin ~n accelerated program. The Com-
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mittee intends by the increase in authorizations to allow preparation
for four additional oil shale production field tests, acceleration of
gasification research and development of environmental safeguards
tailored to each process as it is developed.
The Committee specifically recognizes that there is a possibility that
oil shale deposits located in portions of several eastern states could be
developed and produced. Indeed, on May 8, 1975, two companies testi·
fied before another committee on this potential. The eastern deposits
have drawn the attention of state and local government and private
enterprise for many years. An in situ method of extraction for these
reserves is being developed. While considerable progress has been
achieved, more development is necessary before the technique is commercially feasible.
This increase in program funding is also intended by the Committee to allow for aggressive development of in situ methods for Eastern
oil shale on the Antrim shale deposits in Michigan.
{2) Oil shale composition and characterization.-

Pi<!neering work ~irected toward development of new technology
for oil shale processmg is expected to. reach the point where current
research on the steam-carbon monoxide process for converting oil
shale can be evalua~ed during FY 1976, potentially leading to plans'
for l_!1rger-scale testmg.. Concu'rrently, .other more advanced ways to
furniSh the energy reqmred for convertmg the kerogein in oil shale to
~sefu_l products, such as by ultrasonics and microwave heating, will be
m ves1tgated.

Costs

Fiscal year 1976 :
Thousand8
Original request--·------------------------------------------------ 1, 113
Committee action----------------·-------------------------------0
Total--------------------------------------------------------- 1,113
Transitional period :
Originalrequest-------------------------------------------------Committee action------------------------------------------------

300
0

Total ---------------------------------------------------------

300

. W!th growing interest and activity by industry and Government
m. ml. sh~le devel~pment, the need also is increasing for reliable
SCientific mformatmn to support development, scaleup, and improvement of processes and to provide a technical base for policy decisions.
J:abora~ry and bench-scale research on composition and characterizatiOn of 01l shale and shale oil is a primary source of information. This
funding will perntit the minimal expansion of capability needed to
keep pace with the requirements of such information. Work will be
continued to extend knowledge about the Green River Formation
oil shale comprising the deposits of the Piceance Creek Basin in
Colorado, the Uinta Basin of Utah, and the Washakie and Green
River Basins in Wyoming. More knowledge about the resource
recovery of eastern oil shales must also be developed.
. Ongoing research to develop and _improve the. technology for producmg clean end-use fuels from various shale mls or oil shale will be
directed to an increasing extent to newer shale oils expected to be
available, such as from the Paraho retort now being developed at the
Anvil Points facilities near Rifle, Colorado, and from the present in
situ retorting project at Rock Springs, Wyoming.
Refining research will be continued with emphasis being shifted to
hydrocracking of total crude shale oils to produce liquid and gaseous
~uels ~n comparison to relatively complex, established approaches
mvolv~ng p~ep.aratory steps such as coking and prefractionation into
prescribed distillates as hydrogenation charge stocks.

2. SOLAR ENEBGY DEVELOPMENT

Fiscal year 1976------------------------------- -----

~fanrtio: peri~------------------------------=-----=:::::::::

T an :-n cap tal equipment---------------------------------rans1 lOnperiod---------------------------------------------[In thousands of dollars]

Fisca:J, year
1976

$96, 200 ,000
24, 300, 000

10, 000, 000
2,500,000
TranBition

perwa
7; 400

Solar energy for buildings and facilities_____________
Solar thermal-------------------------------------Photovoltaic --------------------------------------:.ind energy conversion----------------------------10conversion to fuels----------------------------Ocean thermal energy conversion------------------Resource analysis---------------------------------Solar institute------------------------------------Plant and capital equipment________________________

5,000
10, 000

1,250
2, 500

Total ---------------------------------------

· 106, 200

26, soo

81, 600
11,000
21, 000
15, 000
6, 000
5, 100
1, 500

3,200
5, 650
4, 000
1, 150

1, 250

400

The national search for alternative clean energy sources includes
solar-based energy systems as one of the most attractive and promising of then~tion's altern!ltiv_e energy prospects.
~ C?ngressmnal authonzat10n and guidance for establishment of a
Natlonal Solar Energy Program was provided in Public Law 93473, the Solar Energy Research, Development, and Demonstration
Act of 1974, enacted at the end of the 2nd Session of the 93rd Congress.
P.L. 93-473 was enact.ed t~ further the conduct of research, development, and demonstrations m solar energy technologies, to establish a
so~ar ~nergy coord~nation . a~d l!lanagement project, to provide for
sCientific and techn1ea} trammg m. solar energy, to establish a Solar
~nergy Research Institute, to provide for the development of suitable
mcentives to a.....:sure the rapid commercial utilization of solar energy

~~~~~~
Th~

'

objective of t~e Act is to bring a number of solar energy technologi~s to commercial development as soon as possible. To attain this
object1ve, the Act establishes explicit national goals for solar energy
resource determination and asses..'3ment, solar energy research and development, and solar energy technology demonstratiOn.
The purpo~ of the research and development program r~uired by
bhe 1974 Act IS to resolve the major technical problems inhibitmg widespread use.of solar energy. The specific solar energy technologies to be
add~essed mclude heatin~ and cooling of buildings, industrial process
heatmg1 thermal generation of electricity, bioconversion, photovoltaic
C?nversmn, ocean thermal gradient conversion, wind power conversiOn, and storage. of solar energy.
The Act ~rovides that commercial demonstration projects will be
undertaken m those solar energy technologies which have resulted
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from successfully completed development programs and have met
criteria including those related to technological feasibility, environmental impact, potential for technology transfer and others. The
demonstrations may be carried out under cooperative agreements between Federal agencies and non-federal entities or solely through appropriate Federal agencies should cooperative agreements not be
feasible. However, it is the intent of the 1974 Act, and the expectation
of the Committee, that private industry and enterprise will be deeply
involved in all phases of the solar energy program in order to accelerate the transition of solar technology to the commercial sector. The
early involvement of potential users in the research process and in the
formulation and monitoring of the program elements ensures that specific energy systems or study results conform to market needs and
constraints.
As a result of research and development projects underway and
planned, it is anticipated that by the early 1980's, solar energy systems for heating and cooling of buildings, wind energy, and bioconversion to fuels, will be commercially available at competitive prices
for selected applications. Present indications are that other technologies-solar thermal, photovoltaic, and ocean thermal will require
more practiced research, development and demonstration efforts. The
general assumptions underlying the development of solar energy systems are: there are no insurmountable technical barriers to their commercial application and numerous conversion methods are known;
there is promise of achieving cost competitiveness; and utilization of
solar energy has minimal environmental impact. In addition, solar
energy systems will conserve domestic fossil fuels, reduce imports of
energy, create new exportable technology products, and thereby improve theN ation's balance of trade.
The major problem in each technology area is to develop systems
that are economically acceptable to the public and commercial sectors.
This requires innovative engineering as well as new and improved approaches to solar energy collection, energy storage, transport and conversion; new system approaches; and, perhaps most importantly, investigation of new and cheal?er materials to improve system performance, reliability, and economic acceptability. Important problems must
also be solved dealing with social, legal, regulatory, environmental, and
economic factors associated with widespread utilization of solar energy
systems.

tive, a demonstration program and a supporting research effort have
been established.
. The demonstrati?n program reflects congressional guidance included
m the Solar Heatmg and Cooling Demonstration Act of 1974. The
Act author~zes $60 million over a five year period for the commercial
dem~mstratwn of _the technology for solar heating and combined solar
heatmg an~ coolmg of r~sidential and commercial buildings. The
demo!l~tratwn prop-rflm will be conducted in two phases, under the
Admimstra~r of. ERD;t, with tlie objective of equipping several
thousand residential umts throughout the Nation for solar heating
or combined heating and cooling by the fall of 1979.
The Act also provides for :
Establishment of a Solar Heating and Cooling Information
Data Bank.
Stu~ies a~d investigations of legal and other problems associated With widespread use of solar energy for heating and cooling.
Increased ceili!lgs on federally-assisted mortgages, federallyconstructed housmg on floor area limitations for buildings involved in the demonstration.
Adequate participation by small business firms.
Adequate utilization of publicly assisted housing.
A.s n~ted, the goal of _this subprogram is to achieve the widespread
utihzatwn of solar heatmg systems and combined heating and cooling
systems for all purposes that are economically viable as well as socially
an~ ~nvir<?nmentally acceptable. These purposes include all types of
b_mldmgs m all regwns of the U.S. and include agricultural applications, such as crop drying, and water heating for a wide range of
domesti_c ~nd industrial needs. To accomplish this goal, the major
em~hasis m the coming fiscal year will be on activities associated with
the I~plem~ntation of the Solar Heating and Cooling Demonstration
Act, mcludmg a research program to complement the demonstration
program. Under the Demonstration Program, ERDA is assisted by
N AS-:\ in technology testing and evaluation, by the Department of
Housmg a~d Urban Development in private building demonstrations,
by the N atwnal Bureau of Standards in technology criteria, and by
the Defense Department, the General Services Administration and
possibly other agencies in Federal building demonstrations.
The demonstration and research activities in this subprogram are
st~uctured to achieve the following specific objectives: (1) employ
ch~atic and insolation data in feasibility determinations and system
designs; (~) perform analyses of the performance and operational
dat!L resul.tmg_ f~m solar heating and c?oling systems installed in a
var1ety of bmldmgs; (3) reduce techmcal and financial risk associated with the introduction of a new technology; ( 4) prove t'he practical viability and reliability of promising new concepts and system
con?gurations; (5) acquire performance and cost data and document
design, constructwn, and operational experience; ( 6) establish a viable
range of system applications and compile extensive performance reliability, aesthetic, safety and life cvcle cost ·dat·a; (7) demonstr~te .the
economics of solar systems for industrial, building, and banking communities; and (8) expedite widespread utilization of solar energy to
the degree that such applications can be made economically viable and

SOLAR ENERGY FOR BUILDINGS AND

F ACILITIEB

[In thousands of dollars 1

Heating and cooling research, development and
demonstration----------------------------

FiBcaZ year
1976

TranBition
period

31,600

7,400

Approximately twenty-five percent of the energy consumed in the
United States is used for heating, cooling and supplying the hot water
needs of buildings. The overall objective of this program is to establish
the full technology base for the widespread availability and utilization
of solar energy systems to help meet the heating and cooling needs of
all types of buildings in all of the climatic regions of the United States
to the degree that such applications can be made economically viable
and socially and environmentally acceptable. To accomplish this objec-
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socially and environmentally acceptable. To accomplish this objective,
a demonstration program and a supporting research effort have been
established.
A number of heating and cooling projects were initiated in the predecessor solar programs. Heating experiments on four schools were
begun by NSF and a fifth in Atlanta, Georgia is being retrofitted for
both heating and cooling. Air conditioning tests utihzing a 150 ton
absorption water chiller will be conducted in one of the original four
schools, Timonium outside of Baltimore, Maryland. The Atlanta and
Timonium tests will be the first involving absorption units on commercial sized buildings. The tests have involved different types of systems and separate contractors.
A Transportable Solar Energy Laboratory is continuing to visit
cities throughout the country while conducting field tests under varyin~ loca,tion and weather conditions. Associated meetings with local
officials and private sector representatives serve to highlight institutonal issues whi~h must be addressed in concert with tec4nology development and demonstration.
Cooperative projects with the State of Connecticut involving homes
for the elderly, with the General Services Administration regarding
federal buildings, with HEW involving a new hospital for an Indian
Reservation in Ship Rock, New Mexico, with the Postal Service in
support of an experimental post office in Ridley Park, Pennsylvania
and retrofi,t solar heating in a Colorado post office, and with Colorado
Springs, Colorado and Santa Clara, California involving local buildings are examples of solar energy projects already under consideration
or being implemented in the buildings and facilities area.
Also, a series of grain drying experiments were conducted with
U.S. Department of Agriculture in the past year. The joint effort is
being expanded to include the entire farming industry, with, for
example, a study at Auburn University of solar energy applications in
poultry farming.
The special projects, e.g., school heat augmentation experiments,
mobile laboratory, and agricultural experiments, and the other experiments resulting from 'the National Solar Energy Program activities in FY 1974 and FY 1975 are being integrated into the first phases
of the demonstration projects under the Heating and Cooling Demonstration Act. The activities and results of these experiments will provide a solid technology and experience base for the acceleration of
construction under the phased planning of the Demonstration Act.
First phase solar system design studies initiated in FY 1975 under
the new Act will be followed by additional system design studies and
selection of demonstration projects in FY 1976.
A program of research will be continued in cooperation with the
private sector to meet the primary needs for the widespread application of solar energy in the heating and cooling of buildings, to reduce
acquisition costs and improve performance, and to prove advanced
subsystems and systems. Innovative system and subsystem concepts
will be studied and evaluated through experiments conducted where
warranted. Improvement over existing technology are required to
obtain economic viability in the varied applications required to make
a significant energy impact.

Research and development activities in this subprogram under the
predecessor NSF program and the current ERDA program have been
planned to provide the technological advances required to support a
successful heating and cooling demonstration program. FY 1975 R&D
efforts included development with the National Bureau of Standards
of a uniform procedure for testing solar collectors and storage subsystems; study of methods to reduce collector heat losses to improve
efficiency by, among others, UCLA, Lockheed Missiles and Space
Company and Hannibal Scientific, Inc. ; study of cost reduction
methods for efficiency increasing materials and techniques, and
research with materials to increase the durability of collector absorber
plates. Other advanced system component and subsystems are also
under development. Particular emphasis has been placed on development of cost effective solar cooling equipment, including improved
absorption cycle refrigeration systems, potential application of the
Vuillenmier cycle. Nitinol engines, and new types of Rankine machines. Complete system studies have also been initiated, such as a
program supported by General Electric Company and Skyline Homes
to develop solar heated and cooled mobile homes. These supporting
R&D efforts will be expanded in FY 1976, with continued emphasis on
the development of advanced components and subsystems suitable
for eventual incorporation in heating and cooling demonstrations.
The support of technology transfer activities also will 'be continued.
Such activities include the preparation of technical material for professional semiprofessional (e.g., builders and contractors), and specialized journals of various user groups, as well as the dissemination
of research results through information systems, public media, educational institutions, workshops, symposia, and demonstration centers.
The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers will continue to incorporate research material into the
"ASHRA~ Guide for ~he Use of Engineers Engaged in Designing
Solar Heatmg and Coolmg Systems." The development of other handbooks will be continued with organizations such as the American
Institute of Architects, American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
and the National Association of Home Builders.
Technical developments required for the application of solar energy
technology include component and system improvements, system optimization, and cost reduction. Major cost reductions are expected based
upon engineering innovation, technology breakthroughs, and development of new concepts. Research will be focused on specific areas such
as: { 1) collectors, ( 2) storage subsystems, ( 3) cooling systems, ( 4) integrated building and solar energy system design, and ( 5) criteria for
selecting among alternative technologies. Also, investigations will
include material selection; service life; ease of maintenance; safety;
reduction of energy losses; increased collector temperatures (particularly to improve cooling cycle efficiency) ; reduction of manufacturing,
distribution, and installation costs; integration of collectors with roofs
and walls; use of collectors as shading devices; and suitability for
addition to existing buildin!!'S as well as new structures. Improved
methods of energy storage will be investi~ated. Systems and subsystem8
including controls, heat pumps, heat exchangers, and fluid circulating
systems will be optimized for solar applications.
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The J?lanning under the Heating and Cooling Demonstration Act is
projectmg a large numher.of projects over the four-year period beginning with FY 1975 including residential, single and multi-family, and
commercial and industrial building systems. Phased construction of
these projects over a period of about four years allows the introduction
of improved systems based upon results from research projects and
from earlier experiments. Of the candidate designs developed in FY
1975, for early demonstrations, several residential and non-residential
projects will begin in FY 1975 and will be in operation in FY 1976.
The first phase of design activity associated with the Heating and
Cooling Demonstration Act of 1974 will be initiated in FY 1975 and
will be completed early in FY 1976. Upon completion of this design
activity, a sufficient number of candidate sites/building types/systems
will be available to enable selection of additional demonstrations for
initiation in FY 1976. Several of the projects initiated in FY 1975
will become operational in FY 1976 and will provide operational experience and data necessary for the design of improved systems to be
initiated in FY 1976. Further consideration will be given to the use of
Federal buildini!S for these projects, tests, and evaluations of solar
heatinl.( and cooling svstems. Initially, the Defense Department will
install solar units in FY 1976 in 50 buildini!S in bases throughout the
country. The General Services Administration may also inf'tall units
in one or more federal buildings under construction in FY 1976. These
projects will be conducted in various climatic regions of the United
States consistent with the overall program plan.
ERDA Request and Oommittee Action
The ERDA authorization request for the Solar Energy for Buildings and Facilities subprogram for fiscal vear 1976 totals $21,600,000,
of which $16,000,000 is to be used to implement the Solar Heating
and Cooling Demonstration Act of 1974, and the balance for a program of supporting research and development designed to improve
the performance and reliability and to reduce the costs of equipment
and systems associated with the :mbprogram. In the Committee's .Tnde:ment this subprogram holds great promise for bringing relatively
near-term, significant conservation of conventional energy supplies,
and should be advanced as rapidly as possible. To accelerate the
agency's planned program the Committee has increased the req_n~ted
authorization 'by $10,000,000 for fiscal year 1976. Of the additmnal
funds authorized, $5,000,000 is directed to strengthening ERDA's
implementation of the Heating and C.ooling Demonstration Act and
to increasing the number of heating and cooling demonstration projects to be \mderta,k!:'n dmin!! th!:' fiscal year. Th!:' ba.lancf> of the Committee increase ($5,000,000) has been added to enable the agency to
undertake an accelerated pro.o-ram for the estR blishment of accr~'dited
test facilities for certi:fyin~ the reliability of solar heating and cooling oouipment and svstems. In the Committee's judgment consumer
and user confidence is essential to the succP-RS of the solar heating and
cooling program. Accredited and accessible t£>sting servi<'e"l must be
made available throughout the Nation to afford the public the means
for determining the reliability and enern efficiencv of solar eQuipment
and syst£>ms, including the soundness of installntion procedures. It
is the Committee's expectation that ERDA will, in concert with

nationally-recognized standards organizations and the National Bureau of Stan~ards, take.suc~ steps as may be necessary to provide a network of certified or~amzatmns capable of evaluating solar equipment
and systems now bemg produced and yet-to-be produced and of informing the public concerning them.
'·
SoLA:a THERMAL
[In thousands of dollarl!]

iiscal ~ear 1976---------------------------------------------------- ·11,000
p~n:itionperiod---------------------------------------------~----- 3,200
T n 1a nd capital equipment---------------------------------------- 10, 000
rans t 1on period..-------------------------------------------------- 2, !)()()
The goals of the Solar Thermal subprogram are to (1) provide a
~ull tech!!
base for the production of thermal and electric power
~n the ~Id
'~to meet electric utility requirements for load-follow-

mg ?r mtermed1ate load electric power generating systems, and (2)
provide .a full technology base for total energy systems for Federal
mstallatmns, urban complexes, rural communities, and industrial
parks.
To achieve the goals of the Solar Thermal subprogram area
ERpA has set the following objectives: (1) design, fabrication, and
testmg of prototype components and subsystems that are critical
to the success o~ the cent_ral !'eceiver concept for solar thermal electric
plal!-ts; ( 2) design, fabncation, and utilization of 'facilities to permit
testmg of components and subsystems of solar thermal electric plants
and .to~l energy system~; ( 3) ~valuation of total energy syste~
apphcatmns for Federal Installations, urban and rural communities
and ~ndustrial p~rks; (~) inves~igation of ct;itical interface problem~
and Issues assoCiated w1th the Implementation of solar electric and
total energy systems; ( 5) research and development of materials
components, and subsystems and of improved and advanced subsys~
terns and concepts; and (6) continued cost-benefit studies to identify
cost and performance criteria for components, subsystems and
systems.
Research w~ll continue on the requirements, use, and scale of solar
thermal electric power plants; parametric studies of the technical and
economic varia~les of .a variety of solar th~rmal conversion concepts;
a~d system pomt designs for central receiver concepts and for distnbuted collector concepts involving, for example, parabolic trough
collectors. ~ubsystems and component research activities will continue
on ~he fabricatiOn and ~est of ~ovel collectors, development of high
effi~tency solar absorptmn coatmgs, and studies of components reqmred for unC?ny~nti?nal cycles and energy storage..
Research activities m FY 1975 resulted m fabrication and test of
a portabl~ i.nstr:umen~ to measure .the relative angular variation of
solar radiation mtenstty, and the Instrument is now in use. Also a
large heliostat, approximately 5 meters by 5 meters in area ie bei~g
tested at the Naval Weapons Center, China Lake, California. Measuren:ents are being made of, among other things, accuracy and image
q~ahty. The results of this research are being used to establish specifiati?ns for future units. Increased emphasis will be placed on the
hehostat subsystem as the driving economic system in the future.
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Advances in second generation components, subsystems, and systems
are expected to imJ>rove the economic viability of solar thermal conV<;rsi?n. Efforts ~Irected to:ward improved component performance
will mclude studies of environmental degradation processes, interference films, surface geometry, and techniques for large-scale, lowcost deposition of coatings. Thermal storage subsystems research for
power plant applications will include studies utilizing sensible heat,
change of phase, and chemical processes in the storage system. Some
emphasis will be placed upon studies of unconventiOnal cycles for
conversion of collected heat to electricity.
Initiation of construction of a 5 MWe solar test facility for test·
ing and evaluating components and advanced conceptual designs is
planned for FY 1976. Assessment of solar thermal systems and their
economic viability will be continued. Studies of the environmental and
social impact of solar thermal systems will be pursued including plant
site location studies that involve institutional constraints, such as land
use requirements, and the establishment of an insolation data base.
The design of a 10 MWe pilot plant will be initiated. Preliminary
cost estimates of this facility will be obtained.
A systems analysis of a 100 MWe central receiver power plant will
be initiated. The system configuration chosen for implementation is
based on optical transmission using heliostat arrays focused upon a
central receiver supported by a tower. Information developed through
the system definition studies, subsystem analyses, and component testing will be used to establish a set of feasible alternative subsystems.
Interface requirements will be identified and tradeoff benefits analyzed
to determine the most cost effective configuration possible using first
generation subsystems and components. The problem of scaling up
from the 10 MWe ~ower output level will be studied. The preliminary
design schedule will be formulated so that a 100 MWe power plant
can be in operation by the mid-1980's.
The development of non-focusing solar collectors which do not require daily tracking will be investigated carefully for their potential
for increased collector performance and reduction in system costs
for a distributed collector solar thermal power plant.
Solar total energy systems are designed to produce both thermal
and electrical energy, with the thermal energy used for space heating
or as process heat. Solar thermal conversion pro ram plans have
included initial assessments of such systems for ap · ions meeting
the thermal and electrical energy requirements of communities, Federal
installations, industrial parks, and rural areas. The preliminary design
studies for two solar energy plants will be initiated in FY 1976.
ERDA RequeBt and Committee Action
The ERDA authorization request for the Solar Thermal subprogram for fiscal year 1976 totals $11,000,000 for operating expenses.
A.fter reviewing the administration request, ERDA's program plan
for fiscal year 1976, and the record before the Committee respecting
the Solar Thermal subprogram, the Committee is not satisfied that
the agency's program reflects a sufficient commitment to the early
development of the physical plant needed to demonstrate the feasibility
of generating electricity for utility use from solar energy. The record
before the Committee indicates that the high concentration central

r~ceiver opti<;>~ for generating electric power from solar energy is a
highly pro~msmg prospect from the technical/economic standpoint.
The 1£lectnc Power Research Institute, which is itself engaged in a
concerted Solar Thermal research program complementary to the Federal program, has urged that the commitment to a 10 MWe central collector solar thermal facility be given a high priority in the ERDA
program. The record before the Committee indicates that the central
recen':er concept for harnessing solar energy for the generation of
electric power is advanced sufficiently to warrant a firm commitment to
~onstruction of facilities. Accordingly, in addition to the $11,000,000
m operating expenses requested by the administration the Committee
recommE_mds a further $10,000,000 in capital and eq_uipment funding
t? pernut the prompt commencement of long lead time procurement,
site acquisition, architect-engineering, and other activities and services
required for the construction of solar thermal facilities. $5,000,000 is
recommended for Project 76-1-f, a & MWe solar thermal test facility.
The additional $5,000,000 is provided to fund commencement of construction of Project 76-1-g, a 10 MWe central receiver solar thermal
power plant.
ERDA is requested to provide, and the Committee will expect to
receive, cost-to-complete data and a timetable for further advancing
these projects as part of ERDA's fiscal year 1977 authorization cycle.
It is anticipated that providing the recommended plant and capital
equipment authorizations at this time will significantly advance the
timetable for brin¢ng such facilities on line. Such action also demonstrates this Committee's firm intention to see to it that promising new
energy technologies be moved out of the laboratory and into practical
demonstration projects as rapidly as possible.

.

PHOTOVOLTAIC CONVERSION

[In thousands of dollars]

Fiscal year 1975---------------------------------------------------- 21,000
Transition period-------------------------------------------------- 5,650

The overall goal of this subprogram is to develop economically
viable photovoltaic electric power systems that are suitable for a variety o:f terrestrial applications and are capable of providing a significant amount of theN ation's energy requirements by the year 2000. An
intermediate goal is to produce over 5000 kWe of solar arrays per year
at a price of about $500 per peak kWe.
To assist in achieving this goal, this ERDA program has the following four specific objectives: ( 1) to conduct research and experiments
to show a factor of ten reduction in solar array costs and to establish
this technological capability in the latter half of this decade; (2) to
conduct a focused research effort on advanced fabrication technologies
for photovoltaic devices that show a potential for a factor of one hundred or greater reduction in production cases; (3) to conduct experimental demonstrations of this advanced technology in the first half of
the next decade; and (4) to conduct syst,ems and applications studies
to identify suitable experiments of cost-effective photovoltaic energy
con version systems.
Activities in the program will build on the predec,essor NSF research program, which in FY 1975 resulted in several promising
advances. For instance, recent experiments at M:obil-Tyco Solar
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Energy Corporati?n ~rformed in collabora~ion with investigators
frof!l H~t:vard Umvel'Slty ~ave produced contmuous ribbons of crystalline s1hcon about 2.5 -centimeters in width, 250 micrometers in thick(routinely of 1().,..20 feet and in one recent case to
ness, and len
41 feet) that ead the investigators to believe that ribbons well over
100. feet lo~g will be produ~d routinefy as newer, more automated
eqmpment 1s adapted to the r1bbon-pullmg system. To date these ribbon~ appear to l?e of sufficient quality to be made into sola; cells with
effimenc1es as high as ten percent. Such a result would provide an
important step toward the achievement of the FY 1985 goal of the
photovoltaic energy conversion program area.
Rece~t tests. and .analyses at Texas Instruments, Inc., and Southern
Methodist Umvers1ty, suggest that solar grade polycrystalline silicon
feed material (at an anticipated price of about $10 per kg) should
~roduce.s?lar cells with elect.rical ch~racteristics equivalent to convent~~nal Sihcon cells m!lde with semiconductor grade polycrystalline
sihco~ at a current pr1ce of about $60 per kg. The use of cheaper feed
matenal coupled with the anticipated recycling of the silicon cutting
loses could provide ~ viable alternative to meeting the program's FY
1985 goal, based on Improved state-of-the-art Czochralski-grown silicon wafer technology.
A number of ~pies of p-n junction polycrystalline silicon solar
cell.s have been fabrwated successfully on metallurgical grade silicon.
Th1~ film silicon solar cells having efficiencies up to 2.6% have boon
fabnca.ted from the samples by a university-industry team. This
approach is an important low-cost production alternative for largescale implementation of photovoltaw arrays.
The University of Delaware has succeeded in preparing over 1000
full-size 3" x 3") cadmium sulfide/copper sulfide solar cells with up
to 6% efficiency. No degradation in performance has been observed for
the 104-cell arrays on a residential solar house rooftop for over 12
months. Accelerated lifetime tests indicate a life expectancy for enca.psula~ cadmium sulfide cells in excess of 15 years (at rooftop
conditions).
. Major milest~nes to~ accomplished in FY 1976 include: (1) initiation. of terrestrial testmg of cells and arrays; (2) completion of a
proJect to define solar grade polycrystalline silicon· (3) completion
and ~istribution <!f a solar cell measurement proced~res manual; ( 4)
selectiOn of !1- design for a pr?totype residential system experiment;
( 5) completion o.f t'"Yo pi-ehmma~ sy~tems analyses of J?hotovoltaic
systems ~d apP.hcatiOns; (6) fabricatiOn of solar-grade silicon single
crystal nbbons m greater than 100 foot lengths; and (7) completion
?f two experimental pilot lines using different approa:ches for producIng CdS/Cu2S solar cells.
<.Jontinued emphasis will be placed in FY 1976 on low-cost silicon
(S1). solar array technol?gy and the analysis of photovoltaic conversiOn P,OWer system dengns to determine the most effective ways to
apply this technology. The low-cost Si array effort includes: cost reductiOn .of the .Polycrystalline silicon feed material; the continuous
productiOn of smgle crystal Si ribbon; automated fabrication of solar
cells ~d arrays; and the production scale-up for low-cost solar cells.
These Improvements will be incorporated into early systems tests.

The further development of techniques for t.he continuous drawing
of silicon ribbon will be emphasized. Research efforts will also be
directed to advanced designs and fabrication techniques for single
crystal Si solar cells. Feasibility of $500 per peak kWe is planned to
be established by 1980, and an annual production rate of 5000 kWe
(peak) per year of silicon solar arrays is a goal for 1985.
ProJect management for the development of silicon single crystal
device and array technology, including fabrication and materials projects, is being accompanied by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
under the administrative and general technical program gmdance of
ERDA Headquarters staff. An interagency agreement has been signed
with NASA and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory to manage a set of
specific projects focused upon mutually agreed goals and objectives.
These goals, objectives, and general projects are a part of the long
range plan for the National Solar Enregy Program. Funds will be
transferred to NASA and .JPL on a year-to-year transfer based upon
an anualy revised project development plan.
Research on photovoltaic conversion systems which have the greatest potential for high production volume will also be emphasized along
with low-cost arrays such as those :fabricated from thin films of
cadmium sulfide-copper sulfide, and silicon. Feasibility of less than
$100 per peak kWe is planed to be established by the early 1980's.
Analysis will continue on the requirements for power conditioning,
energy storage, interfaces with solar heating and cooling systems, tieins.to power grids, and total energy system. Systeni economics, institutiOnal problems, and environmental impact of various photovoltaic
systems .a,nd applications will continue to be evaluated.
Accelerated environmental testing will be initiated to estimate the
long-term effects of particular terr<>-Strial environmental conditions on
systef!l electrical performance characteristics as well as physical and
chemwal properties of photovoltaic conversion devices and subsystems.
ERDA Request anil Committee .Aation
The ERDA authorization request for the Photovoltaic Conversion
subprogram totaJ!ed $10,000,000 for fiscal year 1976. The Committee
recommen.ds an mcrease of $11,000,000. The photovoltaic conversion
program IS a solar cell research program. Solar cells are familiar to
many Americans because of their prominence in the NASA Space Program where they have supplied the electric power for space vehicles
and satellites. Solar cells convert solar energy directly into de current.
They have the advantage of producing electricity at the load point
where the power is needed and without the need for cooling sources and
transmission ~ines. Their cost has been acceptable as part of the space
program but Is presently unacceEtable for terrestrial applications. As
noted above, the goals of the subprogram are to focus concerted research on silicon, cadmium sulfide and other types of solar cell materials ~o i;mp~ove their qu~lity, conversi?n ~fficiency and durability.
The ~b3ect1ve IS t? dev:elop Improve~ f3;bncat10n and mass production
techmques _that will brmg the cos~ with'm a range where solar cells will
be economwal~y a.cceJ?table. for w~d~pread use for power generation.
Wh~n that ?bJect~ve IS a~h1eved, :r~ 1s expected that photovoltaic conversiOn devices will provide a maJor source of power generation for
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residential and commercial buildings, and for industrial purposes
throughout the nation.
Under ERDA's present planning photovoltaic conversion is viewed
not as a near-term, but as a mid-term to long-term new energy prospeot,
with meaningful. demonstrations of the technology not anticipated
until 1985 and beyond. The Committee recognizes that substantial materials and technological problems beset this area of research. However
the nation's need for clean alternative energy sources is such that the
Committee feels that a greater sense of urgency should a:ttend this
subprogram. A great deal of experience exists in this area thanks to
the space program. The need now is to mount and maintain a vigorous
program of basic materials research and to bring the nation's expertise
m mass proouction techniques promptly to bear. The Committee is
advised that the additional funding recommended by the Committee
for fiscal year 1976 can be used effectively by ERDA and will advance
the photovoltaic conversion program beyond what was initially
planned for the perioo. It is the judgment of the Committee that the
mcreased authorization now recommended will, at the same time, demonstrate the Congress' commitment to see to it that this highly· promising energx technology is brought within economic reach at the earliest
date poss1ble.
WIND ENERGY CONVEBSION

[In thousands of dollars]

Fiscal year 1976---------------------------------------------------- 15,000
Transition period--------------------------------------------------- 4,000

The key deterrent to expanded use of large wind power systems in
the U.S. in this century has been the relatively high cost of these systems. Several systems of 100 KW to 1.25 MW were built in the 1930s
through the 1950s, and while proving technical feasibility, they were
ultimately uneconomical in t'he marketplace of that era. Small, farmtype systems also became uneconomical after rural electrification provided cheap and reliable electrical power. The technological developments of the past twenty years in such fields as materials, helicopter
technology, automatic controls, and computer modeling have not been
systematically applied to wind systems because of the availa:bility of
inexpensive power from other sources and problems associated with the
short-term variability in the wind. In this era of energy shortage,
however, advanced wind power systems, which will take advantage of
t'hese new developments h~ ve the potential of providing for domestic
use significant amounts of non-depletable, non-polluting energy.
The objective of this research program is to CXJ?edite the develop:n:ent of the ~hnology for eeonomic~l~y v!able wmd energy conversion systems smtable for large-scale utlhzatwn.
The program provides for advanced research and t~chnology to reduce cost (and cost uncertainty) per unit performance, and for a
phased set of experiments throug:h systems demonstration to establish the full technology base for widespread utilization of cost-effective
wind energy conversion systems.
..
In FY 1975 several tests of wind systems commenced. At the Oklahoma State University, two experimental windmills incorporating an
advanced electrical generator were constructed. The field modulated
generator is capable of producing constant frequency and constant

voltage over wide ranges of windmill shaft speed. The generator, in
comb:tnation with a recently developed rim-driven rotor, provides a
system capability to produce electric power for utility grids in which
the overall system does not require complex gear boxes and blade pitch
controls for small systems.
The experimental windmills were connected to the Stillwater Municipal Power System and, while the power output was small compared
to the city supply, the power was coupled successfully with the power
grid. This is believed to be the first time in thirty years that such a
connection has been made in this country.
A 5 kW commercial windmill, the largest currently manufactured,
is under test at the NASA Lewis Research Center (LRC) as a preparation for testing of a 100 kW experimental system currently being
fabricated. The two 62.5 foot blades making up the two-bladed propeller are in final construction at the Lockheed Aircraft Company.
This 100 kW system will commence testing at the Lewis Research
Center's test site near Plumbrook, Ohio, in July 1975 and will be the
largest system constructed in this country since 1940. This system has
the third largest set of rotor blades ever constructed.
A Program Solicitation was issued to address six of the major
categories and needs for research on wind energy. Nearly three hundred
proposals were received, a measure of the interest in developing wind
energy. Thirty projects have been selected and are in the process of
bein~ awarded. The six program elements, ·each of which encompass
multiple projects, consist of:
Mission Analysis-Investigation of the overall potential and
utility of wind energy and an assessment of the possible impacts
of the development of wind energy.
Applications of Wind Energy Systems-Detailed systems analysis of user requirements and the relationship between wind
potential and energy demand in specific regions and user
applications.
Wind Characteristics-Research into improving the capability
of locating and validating high wind potential sites.
Advanced Subsystems-Development of both analytical methods and component hardware to improve future systems.
Advanced Systems-Investigation of the feasibility of advanced
and innovative concepts.
Advanced Farm and Rural Home Systems-Development of
systems for agricultural use and for applications such as crop
drying, aeration, and heating.
Preliminary studies, design, and component development of more
advanced MW scale systems will be undertaken in FY 1976 utilizing
the results of the advanced research efforts oriented to achieve more
cost effective second generation systems. In addition, studies will commence to examine the utilization and operational considerations of
multi-unit wind energy systems for supplying lar~-scale blocks of
power. Two key areas receiving early emphasis will be: (1) interconnection and interfacing requirements of utility users with predominantly conventional energy sources, and (2) spatial distribution
requirements and the effects of spatial wind distribution on the smoothing of power output. Research into the public reaction to such systems

will be expanded in FY 1976 to ensure understanding of the tyves of
locations, applications and spacing of systems which can be considered
realistic.
Th~ farm system element will be expanded in FY 1976 to include
expenments.on. a series of agricultural applications wherein particularly good fits to the characteristics of wind systems may exist such
as crop drying, hydrogen use on farms, fertilizer and methane
production.
Major milestones to be accomplished in FY 1976 include the following: (1) completion of construction for a 100 KWe MOD-O system;
(2) completion of initial testing of the MOD-O 100 KWe system;
(3) completion of system preliminary design and initiation of detailed
design and fabrication of field worthy 100 KWe and MWe systems;
( 4) completion of initial testing of a vertical axis wind turbine system;
(5) c~mpletion of assessment studies of wind system concepts and apphcatwns and of wind data; (6) completion of initial testing of wind
systems for farm ap.(Jlications; ( 7) initial testing of wind systems used
for direct space heating systems.
Development and construction of large-scale wind energy systems
for test in user environments will be initiated in FY 1976 based on
th_e preliminary designs completed in FY 1975. The detailed design
will be performed on the Mod 1, 100 kW wind system utilizing the
experience gained from the Mod 0, 100 kW system currently under
construction at the NASA Lewis Research Center. The Mod 1 system
will be designed for cost minimization rather than as a research tool,
and will be developed to supply power directly to users requiring
moderate capacity power production. Thrt:>..e such systems will be constructed and installed in three different climatic areas. These systems
will provide operating, performance, and economic data regarding
wind systems operating in a user environment and supplementing
other sources of power.
The detailed design of a one ~fWe system will be completed and
the construction initiated in FY 1976. This system will be used to
supply electrical power to the grid of a large utility system and is the
type of system contemplated for use in the eventual supplying of largescale power from wind energy systems. The actual size will be determined as a result of preliminary design optimizations currently underway to yield a cost optimized size. The largest system constructed in
the past was the Smith Putman machine rated at 1.25 M1Ve constructed
in 1940. The Mod 1, MW scale system, according to preliminary designs, will consist of a single rotor, horizontal axis generator using
advanced technology and w11l be installed at and interfaced with an
existing utility supply.
ERDA Request and Committee Action
The ERDA authorization request for the Wind Energy Conversion
for fiscal year 1976 includes $9,000,000 for fiscal year 1976. The committee recommends a total authorization of $15,000,000. As noted in
the foregoing description of the ERDA program, wind energy conversion technology is well-known and has recently been materially
improved. The major thrust ~f the present effort is to reduce system
and component costs and to demonstrate refinements in technology.
ERDA describes wind energy conversion as a promising near-term en-

ergy prospect. In view of the prospect that wind conversion systems
could make a significant near-term contribution to the power require·
ments of some utility systems the committee feels this subprogram
should be advanced as rapidly as possible. In the committee's view, concerted and immediate attention must be focused on the early demonstration of both land-based and off-shore wind-electric generating
units. The additional authorization recommended by the committee
is intended to provide ERDA the wherewithal to materially advance
it's mission analysis and wind characteristics studies, to permit a
larger number of field tests than is presently programmed, and to accelerate the development of cost-efficient megawatt-size systems. The
committee expects that during fiscal year 1976 and the Transition Period steps will be taken to initiate construction of a mag a watt size landbased wind-electric generating project, and that preparations for a
magawatt size off-shore demonstration of wind conversion technology
will be materially advanced. In addition, wind energy conversion
presents attractive prospects for supplying energy for agriculture
applications and for providing energy for hydrogen, fertilizer and
methane production. The committee feels that the potential near-term
benefits of this technology fully warrant a major strengthening of
ERDA's fiscal year 1976 program.
BIOCONVEBSION

[In thousands of dollars].

F1scal year 1976----------------------------------------------------- 6,000
Transition period--------------------------------------------------- 1,150

Bioconversion to Fuels system offer the potential of converting replenishable supplies (biomass) to clean hydrocarbon fuel and to energy
in various forms. Estimates indicate that significant amount of the
Nation's current gas and oil requirements could be provided by means
of these systems. However, the extent to which these projectiOns can
be fulfilled with depend upon the amount of space available for biomass production and the economy of energy farming practices and
of systems to convert organic material to useful fuels. Major problems
to be solved include increasing biomass growth rates and yields, devising economical means of biomass harvesting and processing, and improving the efficiencies and reducing the cost of various conversion
processes.
The overall objective of the program is to establish the commercial
practicability of producing significant, economic quantities of plant
biomass and converting this biomass and other organic products currently considered wastes into clean fuels. Four major sources of plant
biomass energy feedstocks are considered in this program-urban solid
wastes, agricultural residues, and terrestial and marine crops, grown
for their energy content. Fuels and energy products that may be produced include synthetic natural gas, alcohol fuels, solid fuels, heat,
electricity, ammonia nitrogen fertilizer, and petrochemical substitutes.
Two important considerations tend to set this solar energy research
program apart from others. First, the number of potential plant biomass energy feedstocks and conversion process alternatives is very
large. Second, the degree of technology development required for the
different biomass production and conversion processes varies greatly.
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This program is aimed at demonstrating to' the private sector by
the mid-1980's the technology base for one or more major fuel and
energy sys~ms. Commercial practicability will be shown by achieving
efficient performance levels and acceptable costs in experiments and·
demonstrations. Research on plant biomass energy feedstock production and source development and on biomass conversion processes will
proceed in parallel. An additional program objective is to evaluate the
technical feasibility of processing hydrogen by photosynthetic and
biochemical means by 1980.
Studies completed by the Stanford Research Institute indicate that
synthetic natural gas and electric energy can be produced on "energy
farms" for costs on the order of $2.25 to $3.00 per million Btu
(approximately equivalent to crude oil priced at $13.50 to $18.00 per
barrel). These costs might be decreased significantly by using "energy
farms" to produce food and other high value commodities such as
industrial chemicals concurrently.
The California Institute of Technology has initiated growth studies
of the giant kelp, M acrooysti8 pyrifera for use as an energy crop.
An important aspect of this effort IS concerned with evaluating the
feasibility of growing plants attached to artificial supports that might
be used m deep ocean waters. An experimental kelp growing farm
of about seven acres is located off the coast of California and is being
studied to determine operating and performance characteristics of
kelp beds grown on floating structures. The results of these experiments should prove useful m planning future large-scale open-ocean
experiments.
A pilot plant project is being planned for evaluating a process for
producing pipe line quality fuel gas from urban solid wastes. Based
on economic and engineering feasibility studies completed by the
Dynatech Corporation of Cambridge, Massachusetts, this bioconversion process employing methane fermentation appears to be capable
of producing gas in quantities and at costs of interest to the natural
gas industry. The detailed design phase of this experiment leading to
the construction of the pilot plant will 'be initiated in FY 1975.
Current studies at the Stanford Research Institute and at Cornell
University indicate that some agricultural operations produce organic
residues that are economically attractive energy feedstocks. 'l'hese
studies also have shown that many agricultural residues are not a significant or economic source of energy.
The pilot plant project design phase, initiated in FY 1975 involving
the anaerobic fermentation process for obtaining methane gas from
urban solid wastes, will he completed in FY 1976. Construction will
be initiated in early FY 1976. An award for the operation and testing
phase of this project is· scheduled for the latter half of FY 1976.
T~o additional comprehensive systems studies of promising energy
farming concepts are planned for FY 1976 supplementing similar
studies begun in FY 1975. These studies will deal with such problems
as: ( 1) identification of alternative system configurations including
evaluation of their economic and technical feasibility, (2) identification of subsystem elements requiring further research and development, (3) identification and evaluation of environmental, resource,
and institutional problems and constraints, and ( 4) tentative defini-

tion of future pilot plants. It is anticipated that these studies will be
carried out by system analysis centers with appropriate technical
support from industry, universities, and Government research
laboratories.
A total. ~yste:m _evaluation of major agri-waste energy conversion
opportumties Similar to those contemplated for energy farming concepts will be initiated during FY 1976. It also is planned to initiate
a preliminary design studv of potential application experiments involving promising agri-waste energy conversion systems.
Exploratory and advanced research and development of plant biomass energy conversion methods and processes will be continued in
FY 1976. University-based research initiated earlier and concerned
with improving the efficiency of the methane fermentation process will
be carried forward. A study will be supported involving the coupling
of the methane fermentation and the hyrlrolyticenzyme conversion
processes. Work also will be initiated on adapting and applying
methyl fuel and ammonia nitrogen producing processes to production
of fuels such as methanol and initiate studies to explore the development of methanol as a gasoline additive including revision of the
problems of corrosion and phase separation.
Technical evaluation and exploratory studies of potentially important new sources of plant biomass energy feedstocks will be continued
a~d expanded in ~y 1976. A major aspect of this phase of the program
will be the contmued support of kelp growth experiments such as
those currently under way at the California Institute of Technology
and the Ocean Energy Farming technology development efforts recently started at the Naval Underseas Center in San Diego, California.
These projects are intended to fill significant knowledge or technology
grups ra~her than to refine established technical and economic
mformatwn.
The research effort in biophotolysis will be continued in FY 1976.
This research is still in an exploratory stage and results to date are
encouraging. It is planned to support this area of the program at
approximately the same level as in FY 1975.
:Major milestones to be completed in FY 1976 include the followh~g: (1) completion of the detailed system design of a pilot plant for
bwconversion of urban organic wastes to methane gas; (2) initiation
of construction of the above. pilot plant; (.3) initiation of a total system eva!uation of agricultural waste conversion opportunities; (4)
?O~Pl~twn of a system study of land energy-farm concepts; (5)
m1tiatwn of a system analysis of systems and applications for an
ocean energy-farming concept; and <6) initiation of construction of
an agricultural waste bioconversion experiment.
ERDA Reque8t and Action
The ERDA authorization request for the Bioconversion subprogram
for fiscal year 1976 includes $3,000,000 for the Bioconversion subprogram .for fiscal year 1976. Based on its review of ERDA's program
plannmg f~w the next fiscal year, and the record before the committee,
the committee recommends a fiscal year 1976 authorization of
$6,000,000. Here, again, ERDA has indicated that Bioconversion
offers near-term prospects for making a meaningful contribution to
the nation's fuels requirements. As noted in the foregoing description
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of the ERDA program, present agency planning anticipates demonstrating to the private sector by the mid-lt180's the technology base
for one or more major fuels and energy systems. The nation's need
for synthetic fuel alternatives to natural gas is such that the committee
feels strongly that this target date should be materially advanced. In
the committee's judgment added emphasis should be given to the ongoing efforts to demonstrate processes for producing pipeline quality
gas from urban solid wastes. Fermentation processes for obtaining
methane gas should be moved as rapidly as possible from the design
to the demonstration stage, as should the present program to demonstrate the feasibility of processing hydrogen by photosynthetic and
biochemical methods. In the committee's judgment every reasonable
effort must be made to move promising b1oconversion process out of
the conceptual and design phases as promptly as possible and to endeavor to demonstrate their potential for economic applications. The
increased authorization recommended by the committee is designed
to and will provide ERDA the wherewithal to advance this subprogram and to attain its goals sooner than presently scheduled.
00EAN THERMAL CoNVERSION

[In thousands of dollars}

F1scalyear1976------------------------------------------------------ 5,100
Transition period -----------------------'----------------------------- 1, 200

The goal of this program is to establish a technically and economically viable technology base leading to the demonstration and commercial implementation of lars-e-scale floating :power plants capable
of converting ocean heat into significant quantities of electric energy.
The collection and storage of heat by the oceans is a solar energy
process similar to hydropower, where nature acts to smooth out the
intermittence of the source. Ocean thermal energy can potentially make
a substantial contribution to the Nation's energy needs, through the
use of large scale floating power plants. Such plants will be most
suitable for operation in a low and temperate band of latitudes, and
there they offer considerable flexibility of location in providing energy
and energy-intensive products. For example, they can be situated on
the high seas, or at pomts proximate to population or industrial processing centers. These plants can be flexible in product, in that they can
provide base-load requirements for electricity and/or produce fuels
(such as hydrogen) and .ammonia for fertilizer.
Other possible process options associated with ocean thermal energy
conversion include the production of protein, fresh water, and the
refining of ocean minerals. Ocean thermal power plants may represent
an attractive alternative, with the potential for a relatively moderate
energy oost and a high load-factor.
Some significant recent achievements are described in the following
paragraphs:
Two teams of industrial organizations (Lockhead/Bechtel and
TRW/GlobalMarine/United Engineers) have performed independent
(mgineering evaluations into the technical and economic feasibility of
previously available concepts for ocean thermal energy conversion
systems. These studies are nearly completed, and have made substantial progress in identifying ocean thermal system concepts that are
encouraging from the standpoint of projected costs, which tentatively
~

•

appear to be competitive with the projected costs of other energ"Y.
alternatives. In the concluding phase of these studies, the industrial
teams are defining the requirements for a testing program, leading
to the conceptual design of test facilities that will be needed for the
development of the subsystems and components for an ocean thermal
pilot plant.
Two industrial teams (Union Carbide and DSS Engineers) are
completing studies of potential approaches to heat exchangers for the
ocean thermal application, including both metallic a.nd :plastic options
that are typical of the current state-of-the-art, as a basis from which
to generate optimum designs from a total power-plant standpoint.
A program solicitation requesting proposals for studies on advanced
research and development applicable to ocean thermal energy conversion requirements led to the submission of eighty-four proposals,
a;bout one-fourth of which are being funded. The projects funded will
emphasize problems in power technology and ocean technology.
On the basis of system requirements that are developed, several preliminary design alternatives for system testing will be considered,
through independent evaluations by several contractors of ca,ndidate
system alternatives. These studies will lead to the design of an opti·
mum system for experimental development. A site will be selected for
the experimental system, and monitoring of an environmental baseline
for that site will be initiated. These activities will ultimately provide
the basis for an anticipated ocean thermal pilot plant of about 25 megawatt capacity by the early 1980's·
Major milestones to be accomplished in FY 1976 include the following: <t) completion of industrial system analyses of ocean thermal
concepts and review of program planning; (2) initiation of design and
construction of test facilities for component and subsystems of ocea,n
thermal plants; (3) initiation of design and construction of ocean
thermal hardware-components and systems; ( 4) initiation of testing
of components and subsystems; (5) initiation of experiments on cor·
rosion, materials problems. biofouling: and 'hydrod}•namics; and (6)
completion of results of environmental impact, legal, energy delivery,
and by-product studies.
ERDA Request (JIIU], Committee Action
The ERDA authorization request for fiscal year 1976 includes
$2.500,000 for the Ocean Thermal Conversion subprogram. The committee recommends that the administration's request be increased to
$5,100,000. Based on its review of ERDA's subprogram planning for
the next fiscal year, and the record before the committee, the
committee feels that this subprogram warrants substantially more
emphasis than presently programed by ERDA. The Committee notes
particularly proposals that have been advanced for employing ocean
thermal conversion technology for the generation of electricity for
the production of ammonia, aluminum, magnesium, liquid hydrogen
and other ener.gy-intensive materials aboard ocean thermal plant
ships. Such proposal promise substantial savings in the large volume
natural gas now required for the production of such materials. Production of ammonia, aboard ocean thermal plant ships is proposed as
a cost-efficient, cost-competitive method of meeting the nation's increasing requirements for ammonia for fertilizers. The committee
understands that there are difficult materials and equipment problems
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to be overcome. However, it appears that the basic technology for
ocean thermal energy conversion is well-known. In the committee's
judgment this is another research and development area that should
be advanced out of the conceptual stage and into practical demonstrations of the required technology on an accelerated schedule. The
committee's recommendation increases ERDA's cost budget request
by more than 100% and is designed to enable ERDA to substantially
increase this subprogram in fiscal year 1976 with a view to the
early demonstration of ocean thermal conversion technologies. Again,
the recommended increase reflects the committee's commitment to the
movement of this program out of the conceptual into the demonstration stage.

Geothermal energy utilization began on an industrial scale in Italy
in 1904 when electricity was first produced at the Larderello field
south of Florence. Today, approximately 400 M:We is being generated
in Italy, 400 M:We at the Geysers in the United States and slightly
more than 1,000 ~fWe worldwide. Geothermal energy has been extensively used for municipal heating in Iceland since the 1930's and has
also been utilized in the United Statffi.
Some studies of U.S. geothermal resource have compared its potential fa vombly with that of present U.S. oil and gas reserves. The theoretical energy recovery is cooling a cubic mile of granite from 300 to
100 degrees Celsius is sufficient to supply all the U.S. requirements for
one week. The currently exploitable geothermal resources are located
in the less populated western 'third of the United States, but their
development could have considerable impact on providing the electrical power requirements of large load centers. For instance, the Imperial Valley in California has been estimated to be capable of sustaining a generating capacity of as much as 100,000 ~fWe for 50 years.
The prine1pal problems which appear to be inhibiting the growth of
geothermal energy utilization in the United States are: (1) a lack of
cgnfidence on the part of energy industries in geothermal reservoirs as
a!reliable, long-term supply of energy; (2) institutional, legal, and
environmental problems associated with the development of such reservoirs; and (3) unsolved technical problems and economic uncertainties concerning the utilization of geothermal energy in an environmentally acceptable manner. The purpose of the ERDA subprogram is
to accelerate solutions to these problems.
The mid-range goal of the ERDA Geothermal' Energy research,
development and demonstration subprogram is to provide the full
technology base for the cost effective commercial production of 20,000
to 30,000 MW of electrical power from domestic resources by 1985
This could save on the order of 1,000,000 barrels of oil per day.
Accomplishment of this goal implies geothermal energy production
capabilities may exceed 100,000 M:We as we move into the next century,
with equivalent daily oil savings of from 3,000,000 to 6,000,000 barrels
of oil per day. Important conitributions to the conservation of fossil
fuels can also be achieved by utilizing geothermal heat and associated
fluids for non-electric purposes, such as space heating and air
conditioning.
The ERDA geothermal program is now based on Congressional
guidance contained in the Geothermal Energy Research, Development,
and Demonstration Act of 1974, Public Law 94-410. Passage of the
Act reflects the strong Congressional support for accelerated development of a commercialized geothermal industry in the United States.
The purpose of Public Law 93-410 is to provide effective management of a Federal program to bring presently unused geothermal
energy resources to commercial utilization. The scope of the Act
includes research, development, and demonstration of geothermal resources. Specific provisions of the Act authorize mechanisms for:
Coordinated geothermal R&D management.
·
Resource exploration and assessment.
Research, development, and demonstration of geothermal technologies of various resource types.
Government guaranteed loans for these purposes.

SOLAR RESOUBCE ANALYSIS

lin thousands of dollars]

]1scal year 1976------------------------------------------------------ 1,500
Transition period -----------------:----------------------------------- 400

The resource analysis subprogram is a new, separate program
within the overall National Solar Energy Plan. Predeeessor pl·ans
included various solar resource analysis efforts within other progral?
activities and as discrete studies. The expanded and programmatically unified effort in FY 76 will :focus on accelerated acquisition of
solar flux and meteorological data for input into the other technical
development programs. The data will provide a basis for more definitive economic assessments and geographically dependent performance predictions.
SoLAR ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
[In thousands of dollars]

Fiscal year 1976------------------------------------------------------ 5, 000
Transition period ---------------------------------------------------- 1, 250
The Solar Energy Research Institute was established: by co~g~es

sional direction in Pu:b1ic Law 93-473. ERDA currently IS exammmg
potential functions and program interactions with the ERDA solar
programs for the Institute. Consideration is being given to questions
such as single versus multiple institutes and new versus exi~ting
institutional settings. Outside organizations, such as the National
Academies of Science and Engineering will provide assistance in consideration of the various questions in Implementing the congression~l
directive. A general plan for organization, will be prepared early m
FY 76. The funding authorized for the Institute in FY 76 will support
start-up costs assoCiated with development and implementation of the
Solar Energy Research Institute planning.
3.

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT

Fiscal year 1976------------------------------------------------$ 33, 870. 000
Transition period----------------------------------------------- 4, 425, 000
Plant and capital equipment____________________________________ 10, 485, 000
Transition period ---------------------------------------------- 2, 650,000
[In thousands of dollars J
Fiscal year
197 6

Tranaltion
period

Resource utilization ----------------------17, 870
1, 500
Supporting R & D------------------------16, 000
2, 925
Plant and capital equipment_ ____________________1_0..:..,_485
_ _ _ _ _2_,650_

Total-~-----------------------------

44,355

..

7,075

I

The bill sets a goal of producing electricity (1-to-10 megawatt per
plant) from hot dry rock, geopressured zones and hydrothermal systems by the end of fiscal1980.
The overall management of this program will rest with the Energy
Research and Development Administration.
The National geothermal energy program includes work in five
general areas.
Resources Exploration and Assessment;
Environmental, Legal and Institutional Studies;
Geothermal Energy Demonstrations;
Resource UtilizatiOn Projects; and
Supporting Research and Technology.
The ERDA Geothermal Energy 1:>evelopment Program consists
of two major subprograms: plants which includes pilot and demonstration; Resource Utilization Technology plants; and Supporting
Research and Development.
The U.S. Geological Survey has the principal Federal responsibility for geothermal resource exploration and assesment. The USGS
program under the Department of the Interior has been concerned
primarily with delineation of geothermal resources. ERDA is supportmg additional efforts focused on the evaluation of extractable energy
from known resources.
Emphasis in FY 1976 will be on resource assessment projects
which have high potential for providing industry with a realistic
basis for economic evaluaJtion of geothermal resources. Included will
be two projects to improve geoscientific and exploratory drilling technology for assessment of hot dry rock resources. These are the resources
with the greatest potential for long-term contribution to geothermal
energy supplies, and which present 1the greatest problems of extrac·
tion and conversion. In addition, exploration of hydrothermal systems
associated with magmatic heat resources will continue.
ERDA has responsibility for developing and demonstvating
technologies needed to utilize all types of geothermal resources. Under
the resource utiliza!tion category, test facilities appropriate to each
resource type will be established, and tests and demonstrations of
the technologies for electric power production and other applications
utilizing geothermal waters will be conducted. ERDA also is responsible for supporting research ~and technology which aims to improve
the state of the art of geothermal conversion facilities and exploration
techniques. The supporting research and development area addresses
a wide variety of technical problems and eventually results in specific
equipment or hardware especially designed for geothermal utilization.
ERDA's geothermal program is based on plans for relatively short·
term Government involvement in .the development and demonstration
of energy production. As this program begins to pay off, it is anticipated that the priv,ate sector will assume 'an increasing role in developing this resource. In t:his research phase, the ERDA program
will place strong emphasis on a close and continuous working relationship with industry. One way ERDA will accomplish this is through
cooperative programs with the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI). ERDA has initiated discussions with EPRI to this end.
Another way is through direct contracts with industrial research

organizations for specific research efforts. The aim of these cooperative
arrangements is to assure rapid transfer of research results and
acceleration of the development of U.S. geothermal resources. In
FY 1976 ERDA expects the percentage of direct industrial projects
to increase significantly.
RESOURCE UTILIZATION TECHNOLOGY

[In thousands of dollars]

Fiscalyear1976----------------------------------------------------- 17,870
Transition period --------------------------------------------------- 1, 500

The Resources Utilization Technology subprogram consists of R&D
efforts involving the following types of geothermal resources:
Hydrothermal systems;
Geopressurized systems ;
Hot, dry rock systems; and
Normal gradient geothermal resources.
Hydrothermal resources
A large portion of the FY 1976 Resources Utilization program will
be ~irected toward projects involving hydrothermal resources.
Sites under consideration for ERDA hydrothermal facilities include: Niland, California, for hydrothermal hot brines; Heber, California and the Basin and Range Province in northern Nevada and
Utah for high-temperature fluids of low to moderate salinity; East
Mesa, California and Raft River, Idaho, for hydrothermal fluids of
moderate temperatures and low salinity. The East Mesa site would be
utilized under arrangements with the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior.
Projects at these locations will be carried out in cooperation with
private industry and will permit direct comparison with alternative,
promising power conversion systems. Each facility will provide for
testing and evaluation of advanced technology in drilling, reservoir
engineering extraction and conversion systems, and environmental control systems. Projects at research test facilities may also include residential and commercial applications, and agricultural applications.
These plans are based on progress in the past year in connection with
hydrothermal resource exploitation. Included among these was the
discovery in February 1975 of a large geothermal reservoir at a depth
of 4,500 feet, in the Raft River Valley of south-central Idaho. This
drilling was jointly funded by ERDA, the State of Idaho and the Raft
River Electric Corporation. The drilling site was located there based
upon an extensive resource assessment program completed in the fall
of 1974 by the U.S. Geological Survey. Future production tests are
planned for this project.
During FY 1975, two industrial studies were also completed for the
design of experimental resource test facilities of up to 10MW electric
capacity which would be capable of evaluating electric power generation systems and new and advanced components under field conditions.
One study by TRW Systems, developed plans for a facility in the
East Mesa, California 2 area. The other, by Bechtel Corporation, developed plans for a faCility at Heber, California.
In addition, a test facility was completed at ERDA's Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory for the development of the total-flow concept

for energy recovery. This ~ncept w~uld be applied. to Salton Sea .geothermal brines which are h1ghly salme and corrosive but potentmlly
of large energy content. In field tests, satisfactory resistance to C?rrosion and precipitation was exhibited by teflon-coated steel wh1ch
can be utilized for turbine structural elements. High nozzle efficiencies
were achieved for a design that would be used in a turbine concept
that would operate with gas-liquid mixtures similar to those expected
from the Salton Sea reservoirs.
Geopressurized resources
For geophysical resources the FY 1976 program will focus on the
fundamental questions of reservoir liftime and production rates.
There will be detailed planning for a regional resource test facility and
production testing of several abandoned gas and oil wells which
demonstrated geopressurized formations. Approximately one-ninth of
the Resource Utilization programs will be directed to such efforts.
Critical information will be obtained relative to reservoir engineering,
geopressurized field composition and characteristics, and commercial
utilization.
Recent events in this field include initiation of ERDA funded
studies at the University of Texas to assess the commercial potential
of geopressurized resources along the Gulf Coast. These studies are
aimed at determining the size, deliverability and longevity of this resource, the economics of total flow utilization, and environmental and
institutional implications.
Hot dry rock resources
In hot, dry rock resources, drilling will be com.Pleted in FY 1975
for a deep system to demonstrate a potential utilization concept. In
this concept, water is pumped down one hole into a hot dry rock reservoir, circulated through the hot rock, and returned through a second
hole at temperatures high enough for power generation. An experimental flow loop and a heat exchanger installation will be employed
in the heat extraction experiments. Extensive data will be obtained
both on the operation of the fluid circulation and demonstration system and its geochemistry. About one-fifth of the Resource Utilization
Technology program for FY 1976 will be devoted to such efforts.
Other significant activities during FY 19'76 will include work on
methods for locating and assessing hot, dry rock geothermal deposits
and alternative, innovative approaches for the fracturing and heat
extraction of the available energy. As the technology emerges from the
hot dry rock program, it will be incorporated into plans and studies
aimed at utilizing the deeper normal-gradient geothermal resources.
SUPPORTING RESEAI!.CH AND DEVELOPMENT

[In thousands of dollars]

Fiscal year 1976---------------------------------------------------- 16, 000
Transition period--------------------------------------------------- 2, 925

The Supporting Research and Development subprogram incorporates efforts to solve technical problems across the entire spectrum of
industrial functions critical to geothermal energy development. Areas
of emphasis include drilling technology, reservoir engineering and
management, geothermal energy extraction, power conversion systems,
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thermal water8 utilization systems, environmental monitoring and
cmttrol systems, and cooperative efforts with the L'SGS in resource
exploration and assessment technology.
Emphasis in FY 1976 vtrill be placed on technological advances and
new systems and components for more economical development. Priority will be assigned to advanced drilling components and techniques,
reservoir modeling studies, reservoir stimulation techniques, downhole measurement systems, downhole pumping systems, research on
scaling and corrosion, advanced geothermal power cycles and heat exchan~:,rers, and noxious gas abatement systems.
Some of the efforts that will be funded include work in the area of
drillin~ technology development which will stress high-temperature
drill b1ts, downhole replaceable bits and non-conventional methods,
such as the Subterrene technique, explosive and spark drilling, and
water jet drilling.
In addition, su.Pport will continue for laboratory experiments on a
potentially effect1ve alternative to pumping-flashing and two-phase
flow of water and steam in the well. The experiments involving vertical two-phase flow will be aimed at gaining the understanding required to predict flow modes and select control methods.
Research on scaling and corrosion will be expanded to reach a basic
understanding of the chembtry of hot brines under dynamic conditions and to develop methods to minimize scale buildup. Research will
also be pursued on stress corrosion cracking in.steel and other materials
involved in the extraction and conversion of high-salinity geofluids.
An expanded program on advanced geothermal power cycle concepts will place priority on the total flow concept. Emphasis will be
placed on the rotary helical screw expander and the impulse turbine,
and will include work on a bladeless turbine concept. Field tests will
also be made with at least three advanced heat exchangers of the liquidto-liquid, direct contact and fluidized bed types.
In environmental control technology, an expanded program will
place emphasis on field testing of hydrogen sulfide control devices,
abatement of other noncondensible gases, improved instrumentation
for monitoring noxious gas emissions at geothermal sites and advanced
injection techniques that would avoid contaminating ground waters
with waste ~eothermal fluids.
·
Exploration and assessment projects will provide reservoir assessment for Resource Utilization Projects and explore the feasibility of
normal gradient resources. Drilling technology will stress high temperature drill bits, downhole replaceable bits, and advanced methods
such as melting, explosive and spark drilling, and water jet drilling.
Reservoir engineering research will provide a better understanding of
fluid flow, heat transfer and chemical reactions in subsurface porous
media leading to improved production planning. Extraction technology projects wjll include continuation of downhole pump development and studies of vertical two-phase flow to develop a predictive
understanding of flow modes and control methods. Research will continue on advanced geothermal power cycle concepts such as total flow
systems. Environmental monitoring and control projects will stress
spent brine injection and noxious gas abatement, although some work
will also be aone on sampling and analysis methods, advanced cooling
towers and seismic and subsidence measurements.

In support of planning needs for the national program, a model is
being constructed which will provide economic analyses and costbenefit evaluations for all types of geothermal resources and for bot_h
electric power ~d non-electric uses..T~e est~blishment and u:se of th1s
model will prov1de analyses that w1ll 1dentlfy research and development requirements and improved strategies for development of the
resource by industry and Government.
ERDA Requ,e,st and 00'll1Jmittee Action
The ERDA authorization request for fiscal year 1976 includes $28,370,000 for operating expenses and $485,000 for capital equipment not
related to construction. Of the total operating expense budget $17,870,000 was requested for the Resource Utilization subprogram and
$10,500,000 for the Supporting Research and Development subprogram.
The basic legislation to advance the development of the nation's
geothermal resources emanated from this committee: the Geothermal
Steam Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-581) and the Geothermal Energy Research, Development, and Demonstration of 1974 (P.L. 94-410). The
Committee views geothermal energy as a national resource of enormous potential and has continuously stressed its support for an aggressive development program.
Resource Utilization
Based on its review of ERDA's program plan for the next fiscal
year, and the record before the committee, the committee feels that
while the proposed Resource Utilization subprogram is basically
sound it fails to give adequate attention to the need for an aggressive
program of pilot and demonstration projects to test available geothermal technology in the field. As indicated elsewhere in this report
the committee believes very strongly that every effort must be made
to accelerate the movement of new energy technologies beyond the
conceptual and laboratory stages into pilot and field demonstration
projects. Geothermal development is no exception. The timetable for
the construction of geothermal demonstration facilities must be markedly advanced.
The record shows that in the course of budgetary review prior to the
transmittal of ERDA's authorization requests to the Congress two
Division requests for capital funding for geothermal power plants for
on-going programs in Idaho and Nevada were disallowed. The committee feels it is essential that such on-going projects be carried forward to the demonstration stag3.
The committee believes that ERDA's request for the Resource Utilization subprogram is reasonable and recommends authorization of the
requested $17,870,000 for fiscal year 197ft The committee also recommends approval of the $485,000 requested by ERDA for capital equipment not related to construction. This request covers laboratory and
other equipment needed to conduct and evaluate geothermal experiments. In addition, and as evidence of the committee's determination
to see to it that on-going geothermal programs be moved as promptly
as possible to the demonstration stage, the committee recommends the
following additions to ERDA's plant and capital equipment authorization: Project 76-1-h to provide initial funding for A-E and long-
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le~d time procurement for a geothermal powerplant (steam) at Raft
River, Idaho, $5,000,000; and Project 76-1-i to provide initial funding
for a geothermal powerplant at Buffalo Valley Nevada $5 000 000both of which are on-going geothermal develop:Oent progra:Os. '
Supportin_q Research and Development
Th~ ERDA request for this subprogram totals $10,500,000. The
committee recommends that the requested authorization be increased
$5,500,000 to a tot!ll authorization of $16,000,000. This subprogram
supports technologiCal research throughout the entire geothermal resear?h . and d~v~lopment program. It includes essential research on
specialized drilling 9:nd othe~ technologies required for geothermal
d~velopment, reservoir modeling studies, reservoir stimulation techmques} downhole _measurement and pumping systems, research on
corrosiOn and scahng problems, and work related to environmental
problems ass?Ciated with geothermal development.
';l'~e committee no~es {>artic~larly that the development of advanced
drtllmg technology Is VItally_ Important to the successful ·exploitation
of geothermal resources, which are often associated with extremely
hard rock geolog~cal. formati<?ns and high temperatures. The record
before the co~mittee m~kes It. clear that special attention must be
focuse? <?n this area..In mc~easmg the authorization for this subprog~am It Is the committee's mtenhon and expectation that $5 000 000
will be expended on an ~dv~n~ed drilling technology program ln fi~cal
year 197~. In the committees JUdgment such a specially focused effort
IS essential to the early advancement of the nation's geothermal
recovery program.
Cooperative Arrangements
The. committee ~s informed that ERDA and the Raft River Rural
E~ectrlC Cooperative, Inc., and its wholly-owned subsidiary the Raft
River Geothermal Develonment Cooperative Inc. Malta Idaho the
. .
.r t h e Idaho Geothermal
'
' R&D 'Project' are
non- f edera1 part Ictpants
m
currently ne~otiating_ a cooperative research and development agree~e~~ to provide a. written framework generally defining the responsibilities ?f the part.Ies for the dur~tion ?f the project.
In this connectwn, the committee IS advised that concern exists on
the .I~art of the n<_>n-federal participants respecting the ultimate disposf~I<?n of the r1g~ts to tne geothermal production fields, project
facthties, a~d el_ectrlC power output assuming the research and develo_pment p~oJect Is successful. The Raft River Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc. IS a no~ for profit coopera~ive utility organized pursuant to
the Rural Electnfica~wn .Acts and IS owned by its members and customers. The cooperative serves about 1800 customers within an area
of ov~r 10,000 squ~re miles in southcentral Idaho, including the project
area. m the Raft R1ve_r ~all~y. Its winter peak load runs about 12 MWe.
Durmg the summer Irrtgatwn season the peak load is about 40 MWe.
Electrical energy sold by the cooperative historically has been purchased from the Bonneville Power Administration.
Th~ geothe!'malpower po~nt~al of the Raft Riyer Valley has figured
prom~nently m this cooperatives advance plannmg to meet its future
electnc power needs. There has been an indication from the Bonneville
Power Administration that due to an insufficiency of power the Ad-
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ministration may not be able to provide sufficient power in the future
to meet the cooperative's requirements. Renee, the need to develop an
alternate source within the next few years has taken on added
emphasis.
.
Consequently the Raft River Cooperative has involved Itself deeply
in the !?resent ~ffort to define and .explo~t the geothermal resources
within Its service area. It has acqmred rights to some 100,000 acres
of geothermal lands in the Raft River. Valley. I~ has conduct~d or has
participated in the conduct of extensive geological, ge~physical,, and
geochemical studies of the resource .and p.as. been .heavily committed
to the Idaho Geothermal Project Sillce 1ts illCeptio~.
.
.
The concern expressed by the Raft River Cool?eratlve raises ~n n;nportant question resrecting the po.licy_ to be applied by E~D~ IJ?- disposing of successfu geothermal proJects. In the committees JUdgment, that policy should take special account of the need_s o,f ~he local
community for new energy .sou~ces, an~ of the commumty s illv<?lvement in the geothermal proJect ill questiOn. In the case of Raft RI!er,
the cooperative's s~cia} relationship to t!;te. Idaho Geothermal ProJect
should weigh heavily ill any future decisions ERDA may make respecting the continuing conduct of the research and development program and the ultimate dispo~ition of the production wells, p!ant and
equipment, and power capacity developed as part of the prOJect.
The Raft River Electric Cooperative pioneered the development of
the geothermal resources in the Raft River Valley. In view of its
heavy involvement in the Idaho Geothermal Project, and because a
new energy source will be needed to meet the :future electric po~er
requirements within its service area, the cooperative's hope to acqmre
the project as part of its electric utility system, if the research and
development program is successful, should in the Committee's jud~
ment receive every possible consideration. In the committee's view, If
the geothermal resources of the Raft River Valley are successfully
harnessed for electric power generation those resources should logically be made available to the Raft River Electric Cooperative. In
addition, the cooperative's special stake in the outcome of the present
research and development effort should be reflected in ERDA's continuing decisions respecting the project. To the extent ERDA is authorized to do so, it is the committee's judgment that the Raft River
Electric Cooperative should be accorded a preferred position respecting the ultimate disposal of the project and its facilities.
Geothermal Resources ·itn Oregon
The State of Oreg-on is rich in geothermal resources, and has a long
history of interest m and use of the resource. In the city of Klamath
Falls, Oregon homes, hospitals, schools, and other buildings have been
heated by the energy from geothermal steam wells for many years.
Klamath Falls and other geothermal communities in Oregon represent a working laboratory demonstrating useful applications of the
energy potential of lower and moderate temperature geothermal resources. The State of Oregon and the colleges and universities of the
State, including Oregon State University, and the Oregon Institute
of Technology have conducted extensive studies in geothermal sciences and technology and have developed a wide expertise in the field.

In the committee's judgment, ERDA should focus special attention
on Oregon's experience with the lower temperature geothermal resource~ that abound in that State, and should take advantage of the
expertise that has been developed there in dealing with the resource
and its problems and prospects. The committee understands that a
consortium of universities, including the Oregon schools referred to
ional
above, Washington State University, the Pacific Northwe
Commission, the Pacifi~ Power and Light Company, and
have
proposed a broad planmng study to assess the potential of lower temperature geothermal resources for meeting nonelectric energy requirements for space and process heat, the need for research and development on components and hardware, the need for testing facilities and
the need for ex~anded educational and public information prog~ams
to broaden J?Ubhc awareness and knowledge of the available and potential applications of this category of geothermal resource.
In the committee's view, geothermal energy for space heat and
proce~s heat is an alter:r;ate ?lean energy prospect that holds great
p~om1se not only for residential uses but for agricultural and industrial _uses as. well: Expanded use of this resource could well bring substantu;tl savmgs m already short supplies of conventional fuels. The
~omm1ttee ~xpect~ th~t ERDA will accelerate its program in this area
ill ?oope:ati<:m 'Y1th illterested State and local governments and educatwnal mst1tutwns.
4.

PHYSICAL

RESEARCH

A. ERDA REQUEST

Th_e ERDA requested $312,500,000 for the operating expenses of the
physiC:tl research program for FY 1976, an increase of $30,900,000 over
the est~mated costs_for this program in FY 1975. The proposed amounts
for th1s prog;ram illclude the following sub-program increases: high
e~ergy physics, $16,800,000; nuclear science, $6,400,000; materials
sciences, ~~,800,009; and molecular sciences, $3,900,000. In addition, for
~he transitiOn penod the ERDA requested $83,800,000 for the operatmg expenses.
II n thousands of dollars!
Actual
costs

Estimated
costs
fiscal year
1975

ERDA
request
fJSCal ~ear
976

Transition
period

$125,842

$131,500
71,700
39,800
38,600

$148.300
78,100
43,600
42,500

$37,800
14,400
14, 100
12,500

fiscal year
1974
Wff~

energy physics _______________ ... _______________

=~~~~~~s~~~~:-:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~: m

Total, physical research program_. _____ ·-- __ ._ .. ---::::-:::::---::::~-=----,-::::.=::....._
281,600
312,500 _

_:::=
83,800

!'~e ERD_t\ physical research program is the successor to the long
ex1stmg physical research program managed by the Atomic Energy
qomm1~10n. Although the AEC program was basica1ly multidirectl~mal, Its empha~is an~ primary ~ocus naturally has been on research
with. some relationship to existillg or projected requirements for
apphed programs, maillly nuclear programs. In many cases at the
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major laboratories, in fact, research has been conducted in the same
areas in which development programs were being pursued. As a
result, much of the AEC physical research a~tivity has been ~irectly
motivated by and closely related to the reqmrements of apphed nu·
clear programs.
. .. .
Consistent with the broader energy research responsibilities of the
ERDA encompassing both nuclear and nonnuclear energy research,
the ERDA will expand the physical research program in FY 76.
The FY 76 program will be expanded to include additional resear<:h
in the materials sciences and molecular sciences subprograms m
research areas which potentially will be supporti"~re ?f th~ ERI?A nonnuclear applied programs, as well as those multi-directional m character. Program emphasis will be on research required for the development and understanding of new energy sources and for the solution
of energy related problems.

solve problems which arise in many energy technologies both nuclear
and nonnuclear. The Division of Physrcal Research ~urrently has
a reasonably balanced basic research effort in support of the AEC
nucle~r prograins transferred to the ERDA. However, the Division of•
Physrcal Research of the ERDA has the responsibility of carrying
out funda;mental research relevant to all energy technologies, and
currently It lacks an adequate program of support for basic research
related to nonnuclear energy technologies. Therefore the Committee
expects tha;t, to t~e exte~t practica;b~e, the increase~ a,uthorized by
thrs Committee will be directed to mrtiate and expand programs in
those are~s with high potential for relevance to nonnuclear energy
technologres.
In the. current orga~izati?nal structure of the ERDA the Division
of Physical Research IS assigned to the Assistant Administrator for
Solar, q-eothermal, and Advanced Energy Systems. Questions have
been rarsed by the Office. of :r~chnolog:y and Assessment panel and
?th~rs re~ardmg ~he :;t~visabihty of this organizational assignment
m bght ot the apphcabllrty of the results of physical research programs
to al! of the ERDA prograins. Questions have also been raised rega~dmg the ERDA approach organizationally and philosophically
to msure th~t al~ of ~he necessary ~esearch, ranging from very basic
to very apphed, IS bemg properlY. directed to provide the foundations
for. development and demonstratiOn of all energy technologies. While
basrc resea~ch by extremely gifted scientists' in support of the ERDA
progra~ IS undoubtedly desirable, supporting research programs
;more directly relevant to each of the energy programs is also very
Important. A carefully constructed research program encompassing
the spectrum fr?m. basic to applied research is needed to meet the
challenge of achrevmg fundamental understanding and yet providing
ans~ers to difficult questions which arise in the rush to demonstrate
varwus energy technologies. The Committee directs the Administrator to ?la;rify t~e ERDA .p~iti~n on these questions and issues
by transmrttmg wntten commumcatlon to the Committee by no later
than February 1, 1976.

B. COMMITTEE ACTION

In accordamce with an agreement with the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy, the Committee reviewed the ERDA budget request
for only those subprograms with a .direct. relevance to non-nuclea:r
energy technologie&-namely, matenals sCiences and molecular SCIences. These two subprograms were also reviewed by the JCAE since
they also have relevance to nuclear energy technologies. .
During its consideration of S. 598, the JCAE authonzed funds
eq_ual to the Presidential budget request for material and molecular
sciences to support nuclear .Prog~ams. In the opin~on of ~he Senate
Interior Committee the Presidential budget was deCidedly madequate
for support of nonnuclear programs because the requested percentage
increase was less than inflation in the preceding year. Without funas
in excess of the Presidential request these subprograms would actually
be retarded at the very time when the ERDA mandate hat? b~n
broadened to include research, development, and demonstratwn m
non-nuclear energy technologies. \Vithout adequate support for the
phvsical research subprograms of materials and moleuclar sciences, a
sufficient corps of scientific expertise will not be available to be brought
to bear on major technical problems which are bound to occur when
major demonstration plants are built on an accelerated time scale.
The costs for retrofitting and lengthy delays in the construction of
non-nuclear demonstration built with borrowed monies can quickly
exceed the cost of several years of research in real terms and can in
indirect terms cause public discontent with the programs due to costly
overruns and delays.
Accordingly, the Committee has authorized increases in both the
materials and molecular sciences beyond those levels requested by
the President. The materials sciences budget was increased by $8.5
million to $52.1 million for FY 76 and by $2.125 million to $14.025
million for the transition period. The molecular sciences authorization was increased by $9.5 million. to $52.0 million for FY 76 and by
$2.375 million to $13.575 million for the transition period.
The Committee recognizes that fact that it is difficult to categorize
most basic research as either nuclear or nonnuclear. Fundamental
scientific kn~owledge can frequently be used interchangeably to help

5.

ADVANCED ENERGY SYSTEMS
A. ERDA REQUEST

The ER:pA requested for fiscal year 1976 the sum of $13,773,000 for
the operatmg expenses of the research and development program in
magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) and $500,000 for the operating expenses of the research and development program in fuel cells. The
fiscal year 1976 request for MHD constitutes an increase of $6.189 000
over the amount estimated to be expended in fiscal year 1975. Secon~lly,
the fiscal year 1976 request for fuel cells represents no increase over
the amount estimated to be expended in fiscal year 1975.
COMMITTEE ACTION

The development and successful utilization of these advanced technologies h.old great promise for efficiently meeting energy demands.
The Interwr Committee is therefore very enthusiastic over these po-
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tential technologies and expects the ERDA to a~gressively pursue
both programs. To this end, the Committee author1zed an increase in
programs so that fuel cells will be authorized at a level of $10 million
a.nd MHD at a .level of $50 million.
(1) Magnetohydrodynamies (MHD)

[In thousands ot dollars J

Fiscal year 1976:
Operating costs
Original request------------------------------------------------ $13, 778

(lommittee action----------------------------------------------- 36, 227
Total------------------------------------------------------- 50,000
Transition period:
Original requesL-----------------------------------------------

()omnrltteeaction_______________________________________________

2, 200

9,055

Total ------------------------------------------------------- 11,255

The incorporation of MHD generators into the topping stage .of
binary power cycles offers the potential of high overall thermal efficiency and low pollution levels with the direct utilization of coal. Work
over the past four years has led to preliminary engineering of developmental generators and other key components.
At the level of funding requested by ERDA, during fiscal year 1976,
the major program actions to be taken will involve focusing work on
specifically defined engineering goals. This process has already been
initiated in FY 1975 and includes the organization of interdisciplinary
design review teams to regularly evaluate progress on the major hardware projects. Recognizing that the engineering experience and data
base for the design and construction of pilot scale facilities (50-100
megawatt, electrical) is not now available for coal fired systems, the
program is being organized to insure that the design of test components and ~i1e supporting test schedules and conditions address the objectives of the defined engineering goals of a logical program.
An outgro,vth of U.S. rocket technology. MHD generates electricity
by interacting a high temperature gas with a magnetic field. The technology offers high promise of great increases in conversion efficiency
(up to 60%) over present power generation systems (which achieve
above 40%). Other major claims for the MHD technology are that it
involves greatly reduced thermal and atmospheric pollution, reduced
water requirements, and hold great promise for power generation :from
Western coals where water is scarce. The MHD technology is being
actively pursued by the Soviet Union and Japan. U.S. Government
support has been slow and at a low ebb.
The Interior Committee has specifically authorized $50,000,000 for
continuation of a program for magnetohydrodynamics.
Public Law 93--404 directed $5,000,000 of FY 1975 funds to be used
to design and plan an engineering test facility large enough so as to
provide a legitimate engineering basis which when achieved will enable the immediate construction of a commercial scale MHD plant for
possible operations in the mid-1980's. In the past, the Office of Coal
Research, under Interior and now under ERDA, has shown little
inclination to move ahead rapidly with a program of MHD development in com_pliance with the law.

The Co~ittee strongl:r believes that, in its search for alternative
sources of energy, the na~IOn ~annot afford to allow a system such as
~~D t~ go by the ways~de ~I~ply for lack of funding or direction.
W 1th this act, Congress IS givmg ERDA authorization for funds to
m?v~ the ~HID pr?g.ram at a pace consistent with the demands of
ex1stmg law and It IS mcumbent upon ERDA to provide the direction
necessary to .carry out the intent of Congress that the MHD program
progress rapidly.
~n. ad~ition, the 9ommittee expects ;E.RDA to eleyate the already
~::a~t~D;g MJ;:I~ ProJe~t Office to a. po~1tlon of prommence and high
ns1blltty withm the ERDA orgamzat10nal structure. The Committee
a~~o .believes that coll:solidation. of all aspec~s of the MHD program
withm the MHD ProJect Office IS of extreme Importance to the success
of the program.
The. Committee expects to be advised periodically of the progress
made In the development of the MHD technology and to any impediments that may slow the, pace of such development.
( 2) Fuel celZ8

E'iscal year 1976 :

[In thousands of dollars]
Operating costs

g~~~~t~ei~~f;n------------------------------------------------

$500
----------------------------------------------- 9,500
Total ----------------------------..:---------·------------------ 10, 000
Transition period:
Original request ------------------------------------- __
200

------------------------------------==--=======

Committee action
2, 375
Total-------------------------------------------------------- 2.575
~uel eel} ~evelopment to date has concentrated mainly on designs

usmg spec1a.h.~ed clean fuel~ such as methane and hydrogen. Under the
program or1~mally trans~1tted ~o ~he Congress by ERDA efforts will
concentrate fi~st on evalua~mg existm~ fuel cells with coal-derived fuel
and on matc~mg coal-de:'lVe~ fuels with the most compatible fuel cell
coll:cepts. This program Is. sa1~ to be necessary in order to determine
wh1r;h fuel cell-fu~l combmatwns can lead to practical, reliable, economic systems for Implementation.
. Fuels cells ?Onvert ?hemical e!lergy directly to electrical energy and
figured prommently. m. the natiOn's Space Program. Technology develop~lent, to date, IndiCates that fuel ?ells are capable of delivering
up t? 30 percent ~ore energy from a g1ven amount of fuel than conyentional generatmg systems. Because fuel cell generators can range
In output anywhere from a few kilowatts to hundreds of megawatts,
th_eJ:' can be ~ocate~ at or nea~ where .the power is needed, thereby mini~
r~nzmg the meffic1ency assoCiated with the transmission and distributiOn. Furt~erm~)I'e, the. Interior Committee has been informed that
beca~se. of Its h1g!t efficiency at relatively low power ratings, the fuel
cell ~s Ideally smted to use by smaller utilities-particularly those
public systems o~ned and operated by smaller cities and towns and
by rural cooperatives.
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[In thousands of dollars)

To date, the specific technology developed for the Government's
needs is oriented to the use of pure hydrogen and pure oxygen as the
fuel and oxidant. The effort now must be to develop cells tolerant of
the impurities of fossil fuels. Through 1976 the electric utilities have
invested some $37 million in fuel cell research and development. Gas
utilities another $39 million and the Electric Power Research Institute
has a $9 million research program underway.
.
The Committee believes that ERDA should pursue an aggressive
program in the development of fuel cells which can use fossil fuels.
I£ successful, such a device would provide a highly clean and efficient
source for decentralized power generation.
Because of the large pay-offs involved if research and development
are successful, the Interior Committee has authorized a substantial increase in this program and expects ERDA to administer a program
reflective of the increased authorization.
( 8)

8upporting aotivitie8

[In thousands of dollars 1

Fiscal year 1976:
Operaftng co•t•
Original requesL------------------------------------------------- 8, 900

Coininittee action-------------------------------------------------

0

Total --------------------------------------------------------- 8,900
Transition period:
Original request-------------------------------------------------Coininittee
action ______________ ,___________________________________ 1,6300
Total --------------------------------------------------------- 1,630

This subprogram covers system studies encompassing all energy
sources. The work includes examinations of all aspects of the energy
systems including technological, environmental, economic, societal,
regulatory and legal questions. The objective of. the .subprogr~m is. to
provide a coordinated approach to understanding mterrelatwnshiP.S
among energy supply and demand ?Pt~ons. T.he FY '76 p~ogram will
emphasize technology transfer studies, mcludmg the questiOn how the
transfer of technology from Government to industry can best be
handled.
6.

CoNSERVATION RESEARCH AND DEvELOPMENT
A. ERDA REQUEST

The ERDA authorization request for operating expenses for the
conservation research and development programs in the fiscal year
1976 is $32,170,000 which is an increase of $15,508,000 ~ver the ope~
ating costs for fiscal year 1~75. The requested expenditures. for this
program include the followmg subprogram amounts: electriC power
"transmission, $11,830,000; energy storage systems, $9,100,000; .advanced automotive power system, $8 2240;000; and end-use conserva~wn,
$3,000,000. A capital expense authonzatwn of $2,450,000 was submitted
for fiscal year 1976.

.

Actual

costs in

fiscal year
1974
Electric power transmission__________________________

1, 531

Energy storage systems ___ ------------------------- •

1, 689

Estimated
costs in
fiscal rear
975

ERDA request
Fiscal rear
976

Transition
period

6, 372
5, 80(1
4, 490
0

11,830
2,673
2,000
9,100
8,240
2,060
3,000
1,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
TotaL ...... _________________________________ ---::-4,-::72-:cO-----------7, 733
16,662
32,170

Advanced automotive power systems----------------~End use conversion .. ________________________________
Improved conversion efficiency_·-----------------··__
Urban waste conversion .. --------------------------·-

l, 500
0
0

During the transition period the ERDA requested authorization of
$7,7.33,000 for operating expenses and $500,000 for plant and capital

eqmpment.
. The U.S. has been growing more energy-intensive for many decades
~n the face of dec~asing rela.ti.ve energy prices. Buildings are poorly
msulated. Industrml energy consumption per unit output is much
greater than in other industrialized nations. Electrical energy convers~on :tnd transJ?iss.ion efficiency improved for decades, but has made
no s1gm~cant gams m recent year~; the problem of peak loads has
been ge~tmg 'Yorse. Our transportation system moves steadily toward
energy mtens1veness.
Several studies have been made to identify 'the kind and extent of
research, dev.elopment, and demonstration programs that should and
could be camed out in support of energy conservation goals. While the
studies differ in detail they uniformly indicate that major research and
development. can and should be undertaken immediately.
The el~ctriC power tra~~i~ion program i.s being ca:r:ded out in close
cooperation with the ubhty mdustry, particularly with the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI). ERDA now participates with
EPRI in several joint transmission and distribution R&D programs.
. The ERDA electric power transmission program includes activities
m underground transmission, overhead AC and DC transmission, systems control and development, and distribution and use management.
~he ~y 76 electric power transmission program basically is a contm~IaFlOn of predecessor programs at approximately the same level of
actiVIty.
Ene~gy storage has significant potential in electric utility and transport~twn s:y:stems and ca~ al~o be applied to residential, commercial,
a~d mdustnal _use. Apph?at10n of new energy storage technologies
will: ( 1) permit more effiCient use of central station power plants, (2)
provide for improved operating economy of utility systems, (3) reduce
the need for scarce petroleum fuels by shifting to more plentiful fuels
such as coal, ( 4) reduce the demand for electrical transmission and distrib~t~on facilities, and ( 5) provide certain environmental benefits.
Additionally, energy storage lS necessary for the full implementation
of new energy resources such as solar and wind which are intermittent. Thus, storage is required to match the time of availability of
the resource to the timing of its demand or consumption.
The ERDA program includes activities in several areas of energy
storage technology, including batteries, chemical, superconducting
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magnetic energy stora~, thermal, mechancial and systems analysis.
Although based on similar predecessor programs, the FY 76 program
represents a several times expansion of activity in storage R&D.
The ERDA advanced automotive power systems program is the
successor to and an expansion of the NSF advanced automotive power
systems program and EPA R&D activities relating to internal combustion engines. The expanded ERDA program will encompass R&D
in a broader range of transportation modes and technical issue areas
including aircraft systems, rail systems, water systems, pipeline systems, and intermodal transportation studies, as well as an expanded
highway vehicle systems follow on to the predecessor advance automotive program.
The ERDA program in end-use conservation is a substantially
expanded effort in fiscal year 1976 which is designed to supplement
the increased energy efficiencies now being achieved by the private
sector in response to markedly increased fuel and energy costs. The
objective of the program is to develop and demonstrate end-use technologies which have increased effectiveness and conservation and
which probably would not be developed at all or within a comparable
time frame by private industry. The impetus of Federal funding
and the application of national R&D, demonstration and technology
transfer capabilities to what otherwise would be solely individual
industry research funding and capability, if at all, is intended to
ensure the early availability and utilization of end-use conservation
technology.
B. COMMITI'EE ACTION

In reviewing the budget request for conservation research and development the Committee found deficiencies in the authorization request for every program .except one--electric power transmission.
The Committee approved increases in the authorization of the conservation programs to the following levels:
lin thousands of dollars!
Senate Interior Committee
recommendation

Electric power transmission ••.•••• --- •••••••.••••••• ___ .------- •••••••••• -------.
Advanced automotive power systems.---------------------------------------------

Fiscal year
1976

Transition
period

11, 830
18, 060

2, 673
4, 500

g~?Q~~¥n~1ft~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3~ ~

t~~

TotaL ••••.•.•.••••.•. __ •• __ .••.• _________ ------_. _______ .--- •• __________--1-18-,990---28-,90-3

These increases were approved because of the Committee's firm
conviction that although various studies of the potential for research
and development to contribute to energy conservation may differ in
d~tail, they do indicate that major research, development and demonstration efforts can and should he undertaken immediately. The ERDA
conservation research and development programs provide one of the
major areas for potential contributions in the short-term (before
11)85) to reducing the domestic energy shortfall .

.

.T~e Commit~e accepted the budget request for electric power transmission as.submitted with no proposed change.
!he J?RJor concern of the Co!llrnittee was .that an increased funding
le>_el might cause a correspo~dmg decrease m research support in the
priv:tte sector by such orgamza;twns. as .the Electric ~?wer Research
Institute.. J.fowever, the Committee mv1tes the Admimstrator to re9uest additional authorization of funds in electric power transmission
If the need fo! such additional funds can he demonstrated.
The Committee recogn~zes that research and development efforts in
ene~gy storage s:ys_tems Will explore a number of approaches with each
havmg apphcabihty t? probably m~m:~ than ol!e energy source. The
consel!sus of the Committee members Is that particular attention should
he P!nd to those storage techniques which have stron.g potential for
use ~~ _solar energy systems. The Committee expects the Assistant
~1\..dmmistra:tor f~r Conservation to plan the energy storage program
m cooperatwn, With an_d in support of the solar energy program.
Th_e Comm1t~ee believes. that as hydrogen is a relatively cleanburnmg fuel, with productiOn costs which are easily competitive with
oth~r fuels, that .tl;e, Energy Storage Systems and Advanced Automotive Power d;v}Sion~ of ERDA should examine proposals now
hefo.re the Adm1mstratwn to demonstrate the feasibility of a hydroge~-powered transportation fleet, such as the proposal to operate
a portiOn of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory's bus fleet
on hydrogen.
.
Before the Senate and House Appropriations Committees act on
the ERD~ appro~riations bill the Assistant Administrator for
ConservatiOn must mform the Committee in written communication
wha! the detailed plans are for supporting research in advanced automotive power systems with the $18 million authorized by the Committee.
In connection '."ith th~ advanced transportation power systems program ~he Comm1~tee directs ERDA, to undertake a comprehensive
analysis to d~termme _the feasibility and desirability of using methanol
as a bl~nd WI~h gasolme for automotive fuel purposes. In addition, the
C~mm1ttee directs ERDA to study the feasibility and desir.ability of
usmg methanol as a fuel to power the gas turbines frequently used by
the electric u~ilitie~ to m.e~t _per~ods of peak demand.
In oonductmg h1s achv1t1es m end-use conservation research and
development the Assistant Administrator for Conservation is directed
by the C?mmittee t.? investigate, in coordination with the Department
?f Housmg an_d U rh~n Development, potential R&D programs for
Improvements m mobile home design.
.The i:rn_proved ~onversion efficiency budget approved by the ComIn_Ittee will provide funds for advanced energy conversion efforts
atme? at the development and .demonstration of both bottoming and
~oppu~g cycles, as well as hybrid power cycles. The additional fundmg will allow development of alternative methods of waste heat recovery and the development of competitive, alternative bottoming
cycles utilizi~g this pr~ntly waste? res<?urce.
The Interior Co~mrttee IS especially mterested in research and develo_p!llent efl'o~s d!rected towar~ recovery of energy and agricultural
fertllt~ez: from hqmd ~astes. While the ERDA's waste utilization program Is m the formative stages, research and demonstration of tech-
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nologies in liquid wastes to energy concepts should proceed as expeditiously as ~ossible. For many years, very wet wastes have been digested
utilizmg bwlogicaljbiochemical techniques which, in turn, can produce
methane for in-plant power.
While the Committee recognizes the proven utility of the biological/
biochemical approach, the specific concern of large urban and metropolitan areas in processing liquid waste efficiently mandates so that
more effective technologies be developed to handle such wastes. The
conversion of liquid wastes to energy is appealing from the standpoint of both the net energy results that may be achievable and the
decreased environmental impact to the nation's waterways if such
technologies are made commercially feasible. .
The Committee specifically notes that ·additional authorizations
have been approved for research, development, and demonstrations
in the treatment and utilization of liquid waste/sewage sludge. This
funding has been authorized in two divisions of ERDA, Conservation
(Improved Conversion Efficiency) and Environmental and Biomedical R & D (Environmental Studies). Furthermore, the Committee
is aware that the Environmental Protection Agency has statutory
authority to consider the efficient treatment and disposal of sewage
sludge. Therefore, this Committee directs that ERDA coordinate
programs among its divisions and ·between other government agencies. Periodically, and not less than annually, the Committee directs
the Administrator of ERDA to transmit to the autherizing and appropriating Committees of Congress, a report or reports on the coordination and progress that has taken place between agencies in
carrying out this program. Also, because the EPA, ERDA, and HUD
each have an interest in the management of liquid wastes, ERDA
is directed to establish an interagency task force comprising represent~
atives of HUD, ERDA, and EPA to investigate the cost of converting liquid waste to energy and to coordinate the R & D of methods to
efficiently handle these wastes.
In addition to funds included elsewhere in the ERDA authorization for FY 1976 for waste systems and utilization research and development activities, the Committee has included and authorized for
Conservation Research and Development the amount of $30,000,000
to be used for a program of assistance to state and local g-overnments
:for the design, construction and operation of demonstratiOn facilities
for the recovery of energy and useful material resources from solid
wastes. The Committee anticipates that such assistance will take the
form of federal loans, price guarantees and other types of federal
financial assistance authorized by Section 7. (a) of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (Public Law

e~ting. costs for fis~al year 1975. The requested amounts are for (1)
btomed.ICal and environmental research, $156,515,000, (2) waste management, $36,000,000, and (3) operational safety, $3,560,000.
The net increase over fiscal year 1975 is attributable to an increase
for biomedical and environmental research (up $24,300,000), and increase .for waste management (up $6,430,000), and an increase for
operatiOnal safety (up $350,000).
T~e ~RDA also requested for this program for fiscal year 1976 authonzatton of $24,200,000 for plant and capital equipment, consisting of $5,620,000 for general plant projects, $3,200,000 for a new construction project, $1,000,000 for a previously authorized construction
project, and $14,380,000 for capital equipment not related to
construction.
The ERDA requested authorization during the transition period of
$51,500,000 for t~e oper3;ting expenses of this program and $5,050,000
:for plant and capital eqmpment expenses.

93-577).

7.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY RESEARCH
A. ERDA REQUEST

The ERDA requested authorization of $196,075,000 :for the fiscal
year 1976 operating expenses of the environmental and safety research
program (formerly the Biomedical and Environmental Research and
Safety program), a net increase of $31,080,000 over the estimated op-

..

(Fiscal years)
!In thousands of dollars)
ERDA request
Actual costs
Estimated
in 1974 costs·in 1975

1976

Transition
period

Biomedical and environmental:
Health studies._________________________________
32,718
35 904
$44,180
$11,280
Environmentalstudies •. _________________________
21,291
36;972
43,765
11,050
Biological studies.......... -------------------..
37, 564
41, 808
47, 470
12,420
Physical and analyticaL_________________________
9, 700
13,572
17, ~
4, 800
Heart devices___________________________________
2, 640
1, 761
o
o
Nuclear education and training __ ----------------2, 347
2, 398
3, 250
850
Nonnuclear education and training________________
0
o
o
0
Total.------ .... _•• __ ....... ______ ••• ___ .• ___---:-:::-::::----13:-::-2,:-::-21:-::-5--1-56-,5-15---40-,-50-0

The budget sub~itted to the Co~gress for environment and safety
was constructed pnor to the establishment of ERDA to continue nuclear e~e~gy pr.?gra!lls which J:.B:d their origins in the Atomic Ener~
CommiSSion. No duect provisiOns were made in the Presidential
budget for biomedkal and environmental programs germane to non~uclear ene~·gy technologies. With only the expenditure level provided.
m the submitted budget the Assistant Administrator for Environment
and Safety would be forced to reallocate monies from nuclear energy
programs in biomedical and environmental research to institute
non-nuclear programs. In fact, the Office of Management and Budget
recommended that the Assistant Administrator for Environment and
SafetY. shift $~0 million ~o non-nuclear energy technologies.
. W·h~le .there 1s an on-gomg progr!J;m for nuclear education and trainmg wtthm ERDA, there was a total lack of funds designated for the
edu<:ation and training of technical manpower in energy-related discipline~ to carry out the non-nuclear mission of ERDA. Any new
educatwn programs would also be under the direction of the Assistant
Administrator for Environment and Safety.
During its consideration of the ERDA budget the Joint Committee recommended authorization of $163,015,000 for the operating expenses of ERDA biomedical and environmental research program
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for fiscal year 1976. This is an increase of $6.5 million above that which
was requested. Also, the Joint Committee recommended that $41,650,000 be authorized for the tr~tnsition quarter, an increase of $1,~
150,000 above the amount requested.
The Joint Committee specified that the additional authorization
be utilized as follows:
1. $3.5 million in fiscal year 1976 and $900 in the transition
period for continuation of the artificial heart program,
2. $2 million in fiscal year 1976 for additional effort in the
ERDA p~ogram in nuclear medicine, and
3. $1 million in fiscal year 1976 and $250,000 in the transition
period. to provide for additional tq:tineeships in nuclear energy
education.
B. COMMITTEE ACTION

With the public concern over the safety and environmental effects
of nuclear energy sources, the sentiment of the members of the Committee is that it is ill-advised to divest funds from the nuclear programs to initiate programs in biomedical and environmental research
p~rtaining to non-nuclear energy technologies. Therefore, the Committee approved an increase of $31.5 million in the authorization
level for biomedical and environmental research. The Committee directs that these additional funds be used to initiate programs for which
the primary aim is to address questions regarding the biomedical and
environmental effects associated with the use of the non-nuclear energy
technologies being developed by ERDA.
The Commiilee · increased the authorization level for biomedical
and environmental research by the .$31.5 million after receiving a
detailed report on the types of research efforts which were needed to
investigate the effects of widespread usage of new non-nuclear energy
sources.
It is the intent of the Committee that the $31.5 million increase
be allocated in the following manner:
·
Health Studies, $4,660,000.
Environmental Studies, $12,672,000.
Biological Studies, $2,240,000.
Physical and Analytical, $6,928,000.
Non-nuclear Education and training $5,000,000.
The Oommittee approved the increase for health effects studies to
permit the eval nation of the hazards of exposure of human populations
to different levels of toxic agents from non-nuclear energy sources and
to develop methods for correcting and preventing the damage caused
by these hazardous agents.
The Committee's increase for environmental studies will provide
support for an ac.celerated ERDA program for research, development, and demonstration relating to energy resource extraction. The
agency has key responsibilities which includes all aspects of the fuel
cycle for present fuels. Programs which relate directly to the increased
use of coal for synthetic fuel purposes should be appropriately
emphasized.
The Committee's increases will permit new research efforts on the
biological aspects of matters such as pulmonary disease caused by coalcarcinogenic.and mutagenic activity of chemical pollutants in human

populations !lnd biologi~l aspects of geothermal energy related polluta:I?-ts. An II}Strum~ntatiOn program will support epidermiological
studies, especu~Jly w1th respect to the relationship between level of
exposure and disease effect.
The Committee increa~ ~he physical and analytical subprogram
for F.Y 76 and f?r d~e transition perwd, to support a range of activities
covermg rehabilitatiOn of coal.lands; coal-related pulmonary diseases·
broad asp~ts of coal conversion technologies as well as the possibl~
health, en~Vlronmental, and social impact of r~newable energy sources
such as wmd,. ocean thermal gradients, hydropower and others.
The Con:n:1~tee expec~s tha~ the approved increase in authorizations
for the D1v1S10n of Bwmed1eal and Environmental Research will
enab~e ERDA to actively pursue work in identifying and measuring
multiple pollutants from various sources.
Furthermor~, EJ.tDA should do such work, that is not duplicative
?f other agel!c1es, m the ~evel?pme!lt of biological test systems and
mstrumentatwn for such IdentificatiOn and measurement of multiple
po!lutants and to research, develop, and demonstrate new approaches
to Improve present methods.
The Committee is ~eenly. aware that there aTe environmental programs. alrea~y estabhsh~d m other governmental agencies and that
t~e:r;e IS a ~er:ous potential for needless duplication of effort in estabhshmg withm ERDA programs in biomedical and environmental
re?earc~ pertaining to non-nuclear energy technologies. The Committee 1s also concerned that no gaps be allowed to occur in our ability
to develop the non-nuclear resources in environmentally safe and
acceptable ways.
The Committee believes that a complete program in environmental
research can be achieved without needless duplication provided that
areas of principal responsibility :for each active Federal agency is
defined by mutual agreement. The Committee is encouraged by the
recent agreements on relative responsibilities which were determined
cooperatiVely by those Federal agencies engaged in environmental
research and which were described in the Report of the lnteragenc)'
Working Group on Health and Environmental Effects of Energy
Use-a document prepared for the Office of Management and Budget
and the Council on Environmental Quality.
The Committee is convinced that the Assistant Administrator must
be a vigilant critic of every proposed project for a new nonnuclear
energy source to insure that environment and safety concerns are
properly evaluated at the bench-scale and later stages in the development of each energy source. No technical approach to energy extraction or production should proceed beyond the pilot plant stage until
environmental and safety considerations have been completely satisfied. In other words, the Assistant Administrator is expected to be an
internal policeman against ill-advised projects proposed by other
assistant administrators. The Assistant Administrator should not
grant contracts for environmental and safety studies relating to an
energy technology to an entity which has contracts pertaining to the
~evelopment of that same technology from another assistant adminIstrator.
In accordance with Section 110 of the Energy Reorganization Act
of 1974 (Public Law 93-438) the Committee directs the Assistant
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Administrator for Environment and Safety to coordinate with other
Federal a~encies those programs in biomedical and environmental re·
search wh1ch pertain to non-nuclear energy technologies. The Committee believes that the Federal program in environment and safety
research must cover all important areas. The Committee directs the
Assistant Administrator to initiate inter-agency communications to
delineate areas of responsibility and to enter into interagency agreements which will develop cooperative programs and avoid unnecessary
duplication. The Assistant Administrator should be particularly
mindful of the health and safety programs and the responsibilities of
the Mine Enforcement and Safety Administration and of the National
Institute of Occupational Safety as well as the programs and responsibilities of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
Further, the Assistant Administrator is directed to inform the Committee by written comunication of any such arrangements in bio·
medical and environmental research to avoid needless duplication.
The Geothermal Energy Research, Development, and Demonstration Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-410) and the Solar Energy Research, Development and Demonstration Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-473) both specifically
require ERDA to establish and support scientific and technical education programs in these areas. This need for scientific and technical
training 1s viewed as deserving high priority. It should be emphasized
that the program should encompass all energy-related education and
training for non-nuclear technologies such as vocational training,
undergraduate education, graduate and post-doctoral education, and
retraining of scientists and technicians.
The Committee directs the Assistant Administrator to initiate with
the $5.0 million authorization education and training programs which
will insure the development of an adequate resource of technical
experts to conduct the research, development, and demonstration programs in those non-nuclear energy technologies where there exists or
IS expected to exist a critical shortage of skilled individuals. Pursuant
to previously enacted legislation, ERDA may wish to transfer funds
related to scientific and technical education to another Federal agency
for incorporation into an existing program.
8.

MISCELLANEOUS

A TRANSFER OF FU::O.l>S

ERDA Request
In spite of the enactment of the Federal Non-nuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-577) which
provided for explicit fund transfers to other Federal agencies there
was no corresponding request for such funds in the Presidential budget
request.
Committee Action
In accordance with the provisionsin Section 16 of P.L. 93-577, the
Committee authorized (Section 101(a) (b) (c)) and directed ERDA
to transfer funds for fiscal year 1976 in the amount of $500,000 to the
Council on Environmental Quality and $1,000,000 to the Water Resources Council to provide the implementation of the responsibilities
of these tw<? agencies as set forth in Sections 11 and 13 respectively.

.

Additio!lally, the Committee requested and received testimony from
the N atwnal Bureau of Standards regarding the implementation by
that Agency of the provisions in Section 14 of P.L. 93-577.
Bas~ on the testimony presented and the strong sentiment of the
Comm1t~ee me~bers regardin~ the importance of an office for energyrelated mventwns, the Committee authorized and directed ERDA to
transfer to the National Bureau of Standards funds in the amount of
$1.7 million for !iscal year 1976. The Committee expects that the ERDA
~nd th~ NBS ~111 work cl~ly to insure that promising energy-related
mventl?ns whi~h are subm1tted for examination are carefully reviewed.
Inventions which are found to be potentially beneficial to the reduction
of t~e shortfall in our domestic energy supply shall be carefully
conslder.ed by ERDA for research and development grants, if needed,
to permit the fu_r~her lm.{lrovement and. evaluation ?f the innovation.
For the transitiOn period the Committee authorized and directed
ERDA. to transfer fun~s in the amount of $125,000 to the Council
on Environmental Quality; $250,000 to the Water Resources Council·
and $425,000 to theN ational Bureau of Standards.
'
With respect to funds authorized for transfer to the National Bureau of Standards, the committee believes that the Office of EnergyRelated Inventions, set up in the National Bureau of Standards m
response to Section 14 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and
Devel.opment Act ~f. 1974, should actively provide the sorely needed
function of exped1tmg nonnuclear energy-related toohnological innovation. Too frequently, inventions have gone undeveloped because
of non-technological barriers to innovation, which could alleviate or
solve energy-related rroblems.
It is ~he c?mmittee s understanding that the Office of Energy-Related
In":entwns IS resp~msible for assisting in the application of inventions
which yvould. advice the nonnuclear energy needs of the nation. Selecte~ .mventwn~ ":ould be fo~arded ~ the 01pp~opriate program
admm1strator w1thm ERDA with or without specific recommenda~ions of support. T!te. optional recommendations for support would
mclude, but not be limited to, requests for (1) financial or managerial
assistance in the application of the invention, (2) mandating performance levels achieved by the invention in government contracting procurement, ( 3) further evaluation and testing of the invention in
government or private laboratories under contract, (4) funding of
demonstration projects and feasibility studies, ( 5) rulemaking to set
performance levels achieved by the mventions in areas where rulemaking is authorized, and (6) public dissemination of the technical
advances illustrated by inventions as they relate to the use of nonnuclear energy resources.
The Office of Energy-Related Inventions is expected to encourage
the technical innovation in the private sector by publication of evaluations, recommendations, and any other resultant agency actions on
referred inventions in its own periodical or other widely circulated
publications. Cooperation with private enterprise through invention
conferences and provision of managerial advice in promoting inventions is expected to promote innovation in nonnuclear energy-related
areas.

The committee expects that a section in the ERDA annual report to
Congress will describe the activities of the Office of Energy-Related
Inventions to carry out its duties. The report should provide detailed
summaries and explanations of current activities and future plans.
B CAPITAL EQUIPMEN'l' NOT RELATED TO CONSTRUCTION

ERDA Request
The ERDA has requested authorization of $232,347,000 for fiscal
year 1976 and $56,676,000 for the transition period for capital equipment not related to construction. The amount requested for fiscal year
1976 is a net increase of $21,960,000 over the estimated obligations for
fiscal year 1975.
The Joint Committee recommended that an additional $4.0 million
for fiscal year 1976 and $1.0 million for the transition period be
authorized for the controlled thermonuclear fusion program.
The Joint Committee also recommends that an additional $4.0
million for fiscal year 1976 and $1,250,000 for the transition period
be authorized for laser fusion capital equipment not related to
•.
construction.
The Joint Committee's overall recommendation for capital equipment not related to construction, was that $240,347,000 be authorized
for fiscal year 1976 and $58,926,000 be authorized for the transition
period.
.
Oowmittee Action
The Committee approved an increase of $5.0 million :for the transition period in the capital expense category of capital equipment not
related to construction. The Committee intends that this increased
fund be used to provide equipment for investigators who receive
grants in the physical research subprograms of materials and molecular sciences to conduct research in areas with relevance primarily to
non-nuclea.r energy technologies. The Committee approved this increase to insure that resea.rchers supported by opera.ting expenses a.re
not denied the equipment needed to pursue successfully their intended
projects.
C PROGRAM St:TPPORT

ERDA Reque8t
The ERDA requested authorization of $200,018,000 for the fiscal
yea.r 1976 operating expenses to carry out those activities rela.ting to
program support, an increase of $24,120,000 a.bove the estima.ted costs
for fiscal year 1975. Of the amount requested $168,614,000 is intended
for the activity termed operational program direction. The ERDA
requested authorization of $52,488,000 for the transition period operating expenses including $44,547,000 for progra.m direction.
The activity termed "progra.m support" has five ca-tegories of which
only one-operational program direction-was reviewed by the Intenor Committee. In its review of operational program direction the
Joint Committee recommended approval of the full amount requested
in the ERDA budget. Additionally, the Joint Committee authorized
increases in the remaining four categories totalling $2,242,000 for
fiscal year 1976 and $308,000 for the transition period.

•

Oowmittee Action
. Th~ Interior Committee in !ts revie~ of the operational program
direction found the proposed mcrease m the Presidential budget request totally inconsistent with the need for the ERDA to expa.nd its
s~aff for management of non-nuclear energy technologies. The princ~pl;l-1 effort associated wit~ op~rational progra:m direction is the providmg of management directiOn for the vanous ERDA operating
programs conducted through the ERDA field offices and the Washington headquarters.
Without adequate staff to manage its prograins, the efforts of ERDA
to. utilize the increa.sed funding provided for non-nuclear progra.Ins
w1ll be hopelessly encumbered. In the Committee's view, it is essential
that the ERDA be permitted to increase its staff accordingly as its
programs expand. Restrictions pla.ced on ERDA staff ceilings by the
Office of Management and Budget can only defeat the important attempt to develop and demonstrate new non-nuclear energy technologies.
The Committee therefore approved moneys for an increase of 400
staff positions during fiscal year 1976. The increases were $9.0 million
for fiscal year 1976 and $2.25 million for the transition period. The
Committee fully expects that the OMB will increase the staff ceiling
a.s needed during the course of the year instead of restricting the level
until the end of the fiscal year. The Committee directs ERDA to use
this additional staff to manage programs in non-nuclear energy
technologies.
D LOAN GUARANTEES

The Committee recognizes that the Congress' immediate concerns
should be Federal programs to cope with our country's economic probleins such as the recessiOn, inflation, and unemployment. It is the judgment of the Committee, however, that this period also must be used
to implement national programs to improve our country's ener~ posture over the long-term. The groundwork must be layed at th1s time
for the enormous, sustained energy programs necessary to assure sufficient domestic energy supplies to maintain a strong economy, once
our present economic problems are brought under control.
In crea.ting the Energy Research and Development Administration
la.st year and enacting the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research and
Development Policy Act, the Congress intended to launch a. compre- .
hensive Federal energy research, development, and demonstration
program to provide and create new energy choices for the United States
in the future. In this regard perhaps the most significant energy
supply need of the United States is the development of alternative fuel
sources to domestic natural gas and oil. In the Committee's judgment
it is not enough to speak of research on new energy technologies; time
schedules also must be established for the commercial demonstration of
synthetic fuels and other non-conventional energy supplies.
The need for a Federal synthetic fuels program was enuncia.ted
by President Ford in his 1975 State of the Union message. At the
time the Chief Executive proposed a National Synthetic Fuels Commercialization Program capable b;y 1985 of producing 1 million barrels of synthetic fuels and shale oil per day. Subsequently, in February, 1975, Senator Pastore's Ad Hoc Committee to the Senate Demo-

cratic Conference recommended in the ColloOTessional Progr:tm of
Economic Recovery and Energy Sufficiency that "a commermal demonstration of new synthetic fuels from coal should be undertaken with
an ultimate production goal (by 1985) reaching the equivalent of
500,000 barrels of oil per day."
In order to achieve this Congressional and Administration endorsed
objective, on July 8, 1975, Senator Jennings RandolJ?h (D-W.Va.)
introduced S. 2066, the Synthetic Fuels Act of 1975; this measure was
cosponsored by Senator Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.). At the time
Senator Randolph characterized the bill as "the single most important action that can be taken by the Federal government to expediate the commercial development of a domestic synthetic fuels indust

"

rySubsequently, during the Committee's consideration of S. 598 on
July 22, 1975, Senator Jackson offered as an amendment and the
Committee approved with amendments the provisions of S. 2066 as
Section 103 of S. 598. As adopted section 103 provides the Administrator of the Energy Research and Development Administration with
authority to guarantee loans for the commercial demonstration of
synthetic fuels. The purposes of this section are toAssure adequate Federal support to foster a joint government
and industry demonstration program capable by 1985 of producing synthetic fuels :from coal and oil shale equivalent to at least
one million barrels of oil per day, and to assure adequate1inancial
support to those enterprises seeking to employ renewable energy
sources to generate power or heat on a commercial scale; and
Further the national energy policies enunciated in the Federal
Non Nuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974.
In order to accomplish these purposes, the measure authorizes the
ERDA Administrator to guarantee and to make commitments to
mtarantee the payment of mterest on, and the principal balance of,
bonds, debentures, notes, and other obligations issued by or on behalf
of. any person for the purpose of financing the construction and operatiOn ofCommercial facilities for the conversion of domestic coal and
oil shale into synthetic fuels, including but not limited to, such
synthetic fuels from coal as high-Btu gasoous fuels compatible
for mixture and transportation with natural gas by pipeline, lowBtu aaseous fuels suitable for boiler use in compliance with applicatle environmental requirements, liquid fuels for transportation uses, and petrochemicals; and
Facilities to generate power or heat in commercial quantities
utilizing as their energy source direct solar, wind, ocean thermal
gradient, bioconv:ersion, or geothermal resources.
The total outstanding indebtedness that may be guaranteed, at any
time, by the Administrator is limited to $6 bilhon. However, the Committee mtends that the Administrator give the highest priority to the
ga;sification of coal to pr~uce ~igh-Btu gaseous fue~s c<?mpatible f<?r
miXture and transportation with natural gas by pipelme. For this
purpose the Committee ear-marked $2.5 billion of guarantees.
Individual project guarantees are not to exceed 75 percent of the
project cost for the facility; however, at any time during the period

of actual construction of the facility the Administrator may guarantee
in excess of 75 percent; up to 100 percent of the project cost until
construction of the facility is completed, at which time the guarantee
shall be restricted to a maximum of 75 l?ercent of the project cost.
The Committee recognizes that synthetic fuel projects can involve
both mining and manufacturing facilities requiring extensive investment in resource assessment, resource acguisition, and development
of necessary infrastructures and commuruty facilities. Protection of
the environment also can require costly environmental analysis and
safeguards. Therefore, the Committee intends that the loan guarantee
program be administered in a manner which recognizes the range of
necessary investments to assure the project's viability consistent with
applicable Federal and State environmental requirements. In this
regard the Committee intends that the Administrator 'exercise the
authority contained in section 103 so as to ~rmit the project's costs
to include, as necessary to assure the projects economic viability, any
costs incurred in the acquisition or construction of a facility and in
the preparation of the facility for normal operation, including, but
not limited to, the costs of acquisition or construction of the plant and
equipment, the acquisition of the technology, the acquisition of raw
material reserves, site development, environmental analysis and environmental protection measures, community planning and development, and interest during construction.
In exchange for the guarantee of loans by .the Administrator pursuant to this section, the Committee intends that the persons receiving
or benefiting from the guarantee pledge all assets of the project, including raw material reserves, plant, support facilities and technology
rig-hts to the Administrator so that, in the event of default, the Admmistrator would be in a position to operate, lease, or o-perate the
project. This is intended to assure the Administrator the nghts of a
mortgagee and, if foreclosure should become necessary, the federal
government would obtain title to a complete facility, including the
reserves and technology necessary for operation.
•
In the interest of assuring Congressional oversight of this loan
guarantee program the Administrator is required to submit to the
Congress withm 90 days of enactment of this section his recommendations on the best op-portunities to implement a program of Federal financial assistance With the objectives of demonstrating production of the equivalent of 1 million barrels of oil per day by synthetic
fuels processes by 1985 utilizing the 111uthority in this program and
other forms of financial assistance available to him pursuant to the
Federal Non Nuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974.
In addition a report is to be submitted to the Congress on each proposed guarantee oc commitment to S'!larantee a project pursuant to this
program. Such proposal shall reside before the Congress subject to
Congressional disapproval for 90 days before it may be finalized by
the Administrator. At any time during this period the Administrator
may withdraw his recommendation.
In the Committee's judgment, greater Federal incentives are needed
to cut the Gordian Knot of economics for the first generation of pioneer synthetic fuels plants in this country. The market place does
not now provide sufficient incentives or an adequate mechanism for
encouragement of the establishment of this industry.
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At the present time, our country does not possess an adequate infrastructure to support the expeditious design construction a.nd management of a domestic synthetic fuels industry. :Moreover, there is a
need to verify, on a commercial scale, the economic value or cost-eft'6?tiveness of alternative processes particularly with respect to synthetic
fuels production £:om a vari~ty ?f domestic coal types. T~e Co~mit
tee believes that If these obJectives are to be achieve?- m a timely
fashion the Federal government must encourage the p:nyate sector to
commercialize first generation synthetic fuels technolog~es.
For example, technologies for the conversion of coal to gaseous
(methane) or liquid (methanol) fuels are fully demonstr~teq. Extensive succes:>ful tests have been performed on coals from Ilhn01s, North
Dakota, Montana, and New Mexico. Large-scale applications and ~ses
exist, or existed, in .GermanY., En~land, Australia, and S~uth Af:nca.
The basic technologies of gaslficat10n as well as the conversiOn of products to methanol is 50 years old and in wide-scale use in other parts of
the world.
Several first generation technologies applicable to non-caking and
mildly-caking United States' coals for the production of l.ow:-Bt~ ~
high-Btu gas, and methanol are now ready for commerCializatiOn m
this country.
The Committoo notes that the present research and development
efforts of ERDA anticipate reducing synthetic gas prices by more ~n
10 percent but, significantly, not more than 15 percent. The Committee also observes, however, that under today's inflationary conditions
this advantage would disappear in less than two yea.rs even should the
second generation processes under consideration by ERDA should
prove fully successful. In other words,. a synthetic ~ous ;fuels pla.nt
built today with known technology Will be competitive wtth a plant
built in 3 or 4 years with technology now under developme~t.
The principal constraint to dep
ent of these technolOgies 1!-t the
present time is the availability of
cient capita.l at reasonable mterest rates. For example, production by.1985 o~ synthetic gas.equ~valent
to 1 million barrels of oil per day will requ~~ a total. cap1~al mvestment over the next 5 to 7 yea.rs of about $20 b1lhon. While this a.ppea.rs
monumenta.l by· compa.rison it represents less than .10 percent of the
planned investment in new electric power generation over the same
period and is thus realistic.
.
. .
While it is often perceived that synthetic fuels are exp.ensive t.h1s IS
not necessarily the case.· For example, although synthetic substitutes
for natural gas from coal are expensive their costs nevertheless c~m
pare very favorably with electric power generation from coal, which
IS accepted as a matter of course. The cost of electricity from coal
varies from $8 to $10 per million Btu's, while methane from coa.l costs
about $3 to $4 per milli~n ~tu's.
.
For compara~le capital mvestments .the conversiOn of coal to methane is cheaper m first cost, more effiCient, a.~d -r.roduces much ~~~er
cost energy supply which also is cheaper to distnbute tha.n el~t:ne1;ty.
In summary the gasification of coal is compet~tive with electrificati?fi
for the delivery of clean energy from a domestic source for commerCial
. .
and residential use.
On the other hand synthetic liquid fuels a.re not no~ comP.et1bve
with conventiona.l supplies. :Moreover, the state of this art lS now

essentially in the pilot plant stage ready for semi-commercial scale
demonstra.tion.
Comp~red to C?nv~ntional oil exploration, production, and refining,
the reqmred cap1tal mvestment for a coal mme and a synthetic fuels
plant to produce comparable products is about one-half as much.
During this period when our country is faced with the dual problelll8 of severe capital limitations and a shortage of environmentally
acoopta~le fuels, a. case can certainly be made for encouraging
synthetics.
First. generation technology for the production of synthetic fuel
from ml shale has reached the sta.ge where construction of the first
commercial scale facilities is warranted. Four oil shale production
processes have been tested at the pilot plant stage which appear to
offer promise for commerciaJ-size demonstration.
~vidence suggests that if. the ~ation relies solely on private enterp:nse t~ cons~ruct commercial ml sh!Lle plants in the normal course
of busm~s, mdustry spokesmen believe that the first experimental
plants will not get underway before 1979 or 1980; and significant
shale oil product10n could not be expected before 1995. The Federal
Government, however, can expedite oil shale development and prove or
disprove the viability ofthis resource before 1980 by means of gua.ranteed loans. Further, government loan guarantees would enable independent oil producing companies as well asconsumers of oil (including
farm cooperatives) to participate in oil shale ventures.
A Federal loan guarantee program will permit prospective oil shale
producers to overcome the present impasse resultmg from the virtual
unavailability of venture capital for oil shale commercialization. With
the private participants being required to bear at least the first 25 percent of project investment risk, there will be an incentive to assure that
the plants are built and operated in an efficient manner.
'With regard to renewable energy sources, the Committee observes
that uncettainty in ~overnment policies and the generally tight credit
situation also make It difficult to obtain financing for commercial-scale
development :r,rojects in such alternative energy areas as solar and ~eo
thermal. While specific authority to guarantee loans was prov1aed
under the GeothermalJ!~nergy Research and Development Act of 1974,
in the Committee's judgment the limit of $25 million provided for bv
that law appears inadequate. In the solar area, advanced designs for
solar thermal powerplants, solar stills for desa.lination, and commercia.l-scale wind generators are nearing the demonstration stage. Further in the future, ocean thermal gradient systems are now in the conceptual design phase. However, loan guarantees are not available for
the demonstratwn of solar energy under existing law.
The Committee intends that the Administrator exercise discretion in
determining the appropriate point in the development cycle of such
energy technologies as direct solar, wind, ocean therma.l gra.dient, bioconversion (energy recovery from renewable organic material), and
geothermal resources where loan guarantees would aid in their demonstration or commercia.lization.
In authorizing loan guarantees the Committee intends that the
ERDA Administrator launch a Federal program to assure a limited
number of plants are constructed to prove the technical and economic
feasibility of commercial production of synthetic fuels. In the Com-
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mittee's judgment t~is must be unde~ake~ recogl!izing that any ma:jor
reliance on synthetic energy supplies will r~qmre e~ormous ca.pital
investments and manpower. Because of the higher prices t~at will ~
associated with synthetic fuels the costs must be clearly dehneated m
advance. Nevertheless, the C?mmittee believes t~at it is essen~ial that
the United States possess m 1985 an established synthetic fuels
industry.

cooperatively with the Small Business Administration and other Government a.gendes ha.ving procurement responsibility. Each of ERDA's
field offices has a staff member designated to review procurement
actions to assure compliance with the regulations pertaining to small
business concerns. In addition, the committee has been informed hj!
ERDA that Dr. Seamans, the Administrator, has instructed ERDA s
top management and the heads of all field offices to use every appropriate opportunity to assist in the creation a.nd continuing support of
both small and minority businesses. This includes participation as contractors, subcontractors and ba.nkers in ERDA programs, and provisions by ERDA of management, technical and financial assistance to
such businesses where feasible.
Further, the committee has been advised that in ERDA's drafting
of the National Plan for Solar Heating and Cooling, considerable
thought has been given to the role of the small business segment of
industry. That plan is intended to establish new product lines within
an existing industry that is already strongly represented by small business-such as heating, ventilating, airconditioning, a.nd sheet metal
contractors. The solar heating and cooling demonstration program
being developed by ERDA envisages the extensive participa.tion of
small builders, a.rchitects, engineers, contractors, suppliers, manufacturers and service organizations throughout the country. The committee has been advised that one of ERDA's first actions will be to
circulate and widely advertise a request asking industry to list present
products that pertain to solar heating and coolihg, a.nd that this solicitation will be desilPled so that small business .firms will be a.ble to respond with a minrmum of effort.
The committee is dedicated to seeing to it that the small business
policy enunciated in ERDA's basic legislation is, in fact, implemented.

E. SMALL BUSINESS REPORT

The Interior Committee dopted (section 306) a~ amendment which
requires the Administrator of ERDA to periodically report to the
Congress on the participation of small businesses and non-pro!it organizations in ERDA's research, development and demonstration programs. The Committee strongly believes that the Energy Research
and Development Administration must actively pursue ~d. encourage
participation by small businesses and non-profit org~mz~t10ns.
In submitting a report to the Congress the followmg Items s~ould
be included in such a. report: (1) contracts awarded to small busmess,
(2) the nature of ERDA's efforts to include small business and their
general success, and (3) a substantive description of the criteria t~a.t
went into awarding contracts where the ~wards had ~he effect of Increasing the role and market share of maJor corporatiOns.
While the Administrator of E~DA is ~xp~ted to repo~ on l!-11 nonprofit organization and small busmess activities the Committee IS especially concerned that small businesses, consumer groups and others ~re
deeply involved in the solar research, development and demonstratiOn
program.
.
.
.
.
.
In the course of its deliberatiOns on the hill the committee considered a I?roposal that ERDA be required to expend with small business
enterpnses not less than 25 percent of the a.mount authorized for solar
research and development.
.
.
.
The committee notes that section 2(d) of ERDA's enabling legislation, the Energy Reorganization Act of 197~ (P.L. 93-438) d~clares
it the policy of the Congress that small busmess conceniS be given a
rea'sonable opportunity to participate, insofar as is possible, fair~y .a~
equitably in grants, contracts, purchases, and other ¥ederal actiVIties
relating to research, development, and demonstration of sources of
energy efficiency, and utilization and conservation of ~nergy. In ca.rr_ying out this policy, ERDA is required to consult with the Admimstrator of the Small Business Administration. Section 14 of the Solar
Heating a.nd Cooling Demonstration Act (P.L. 93-409) specifically
requires ERDA and other Federal agencies to take whatever steps are
needed to assure that small business concerns will have realistic a.nd
adequa.te opportunities to pa.rdcipate in the solar program authorized
by that Act. Further, section 14 of the Federa.l Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act (P.L. 93-577) requires that particular
attention shall be given to promising energy-related inventions sl!bmitted by individuals and small companies for the purpose of obtaming grants from ERD~.
. .
The committee is advised that the present procurement poliCies of
ERDA include provisions to implement those portions of the Federal
Procurement Regulations that pertain to small business concerns. The
ERDA procurement regulations also implement programs developed

F. CHANGES IN SELECTED RESOURCES

ERDA request
The budget structure for "Operating expenses" reflects the estimated
total costs to be incurred for each of ERDA's major functiona.l programs in .fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter. In order to determine the total new obligationa.l authority to be requested from
Congress, consideration must be given to (1) funds to be a.ppropriated
for .fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter, (2) amounts that must
be obligated in fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter, although
used to cover future years' costs, and (3) a.ssets or funds a.vailable from
prior appropriations. Thus, changes in selected resources is the .financial adjustment between estimated operating costs and the new obligational authority requested.
Selected resources consist of inventories, collateral funds and other
deposits, and goods and services on order. The latter ca.tegory includes
the cost of mat~rials and services to be delivered after the end of fiscal
year 1976 and the transition quarter, and the prefina.ncing of certain
contractors' costs beyond the end of fisca.l year 1976 and the transition
quarter to insure continuity of operations.
The balance of selected resources expected to be available for future
applications at the end of fiscal year 1976 is $332,349,000 more tha.n
the balance expected at the end of fiscal year 1975. The total increase

consists of a net increase of $47,120,000 in inventory levels and an
increase of $285,229,000 in the level of goods and services on order.
The bala.nce of selected resources expected to be available for future
applications at the end of the transition quarter is $124,505,000 more
than the estimated balance at the end of fiscal year 1976.

0 o'lrl!mittee action
The Interior Committee has recommended increases to the authorization requested for the operating expenses of several of the Administration's programs during fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter, as
reflected elsewhere in this report. The increase in the prefinancing of
certain of these programs for fiscal year 1977 is reflected in the selected
resources category on the basis of fiscal year 1976 and tra.nsition
quarter estimated costs. Therefore, the committee recommends an
increase of $93,100,000 for fiscal year 1976 and $23,225,000 for the
tra.nsition quarter in selected resources to properly reflect the related
prefinancing requirements.
G. OTHER COMMITI'EE ACTIONS AND VIEWS

In addition to adopting amendments to increase (and decrease)
authorizations for the Energy Research and Development Administration for the Fiscal Year 1976 and the transition quarter, the Interior Committee submits the following views:
Emrgy Advuwry Service
An effective national energy" J?rogram depends on public understanding of the important energy Issues. This is true for implementing
programs as well as for making decisions.
· The Committee believes that in as much as ERDA will represent
the major federal energy research and development effort in the years
to come, it is essential that the means be established now to enable
ERDA to create and maintain a public awareness of these efforts and
to provide services of an advisory nature as a way of assuring the dissemination of information and knowledge to industry, government
and the public on energy technologies.
To insure prompt application of these new energy technologies on
a nationwide basis, the Committee feels strongly that ERDA should
explore the possibility of establishing an "Energy Advisory Service"
as a national undertaking with programs and activities which focus
on the state and local level, and all pertinent elements of the private
and public sectors. It would provide expertise, consultation, dissemination of information, and receive advice on the nature of energy use and
problems.
The Energy Advisory Service could fulfill this need in much the
same way that the present Agricultural Extension Service has fulfilled the need in agriculture, or the Sea Grant College Program has
fulfilled the need in Marine Advisory Services. The energy field is
vastly more complex than fields served by other advisory programs
and the urgency for the activities is far greater. It is essential, therefore, that the information delivery system be put together so that al1
the public can be reached both through proven mechanisms and newly
developed techniques.

A<?tive ongoing mod~ls !or this al~eady ~xist .il!- state governments
and ~n ~any of t~e natiOns outstal!-dmg um.vers1t1es. These are available m Implementmg a program qmckly at the individual citizen level.
~hrough .short courses, wor~ shops, conferences, specialized publicatiOns, active use of the media and personal consultations the ability
and experie~ce of un!versities and other groups can be u~ed to reach
the a.ppropr1ate audience, whether the subject be agricultural, industrial, governmental or other.
S_uch a service could answer questions and give advice to individuals,
busmesses, and state and local government officials on energy conservation measures and alternative energy systems, for example the use of
home insulation, solar heating and cooling equipment or the cooperative use of solid waste by farmers and users to produc~ energy.
. There are immediat~ly available vehi?les through which ERDA can
Initiate a comprehensive "Energy Advisory Service" with a national
focus and with strong local participation, and these vehicles should be
used when possible. During fiscal year 1976 a.nd the transition quarter,
planning and initial demonstration of this concept, using funds from
the Conservation and Solar budgets, should be of high priority to
ERDA.
In furtherance of the Interior Committee's intent that ERDA
d~velop a.n effective program of information dissemination, the Committee ~xpects ERPA. to investigate the possibility of using. pu~lic
and pnvate orgamzatiOns to promote new energy technologies hke
those which may eventually be available in solar energy technologies.
VIII. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 101
Section 1Q1 of the bill authorizes appropriations to the Energy
Research and Development Administration, in accordance with the
provisions of section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
ame.nded, section 305 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, and
sectiOn 16 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Developmel!-t Act of 1974, for "Operating expenses" and "Plant and capital
eqmpment."
.
'SeCtion 101(a) authorizes specific amounts of money, on a cost
RCC?unting basis, for the following programs: Fossil Energy for
vanous areas, $348,733,000; Solar Energy-$96,200,000; Geothermal
Energy-$83,8'10,000; Advanced Energy Systems--$68,900,000; Conservatwn-$118,930,000 for various ·areas. In addition, sub-program
expenditures '!ere. provided: E1fvironment. and Safety Research and
non-nuclear SCientific and techmcal educatiOn-$31,500,000; Physical
Research W molecular and materials sciences for non-nuclear energy
t~hnologies--$18,000,000; ·and a total of $3,200,000 to support N atiOna! Bureau of Standards, Council of Environmental Quality and
Water Resources Council pursuant to Public Law 93-577.
'The Senate Interior Committee is recommending authorization of
$3,826,440,000 for fiscal year 1976 "Operating Expenses." Note that
this includes $772,033,000 of non-nuclear energy research, development
and demonstratio~. The Committee has not reviewed the nuclear programs of ERDA, and makes no judgment concerning those programs.

It is the. Interior Committee's intent that the amounts provided for
all programs and sub-programs specified be expended on the basis
o:f testimony and plans submitted to the Committee on both a formal
and informal basis. Specific authority is given to the Administration
to increase any non-nuclear program through re-programming ae~
tions, provided that no program shall suffer a decrease of more than
10 per cent, and no Senate or House Committee having jurisdiction
shall object.
·
Section lOl(b) :erovides specific amounts for Plant and Capital
Equipment, identifying nine nonnuclear demonstration plants by
specific project number, viz:
76-1-a, Clean boiler fuel, $20,000,000.
76-1-b, High BTU synthetic gas, $20,000,000.
76-1-c, Low BTU fuel gas, $15,000,000.
76-1-d, Low BTU combined cycle, $5,000,000.
76-1-e, Fluidized bed direct combustion, $13,000,000.
76-1-f, Five megawatt solar thermal test, $5,000,000.
76-1-g, Ten megawatt solar thermal power plant, $5,000,000.
76-1-h, Raft River, Idaho, Geothermal, $5,000,000.
76-1-i, Buffalo Valley, Nevada, Geothermal, $5,000,000.
It is noted that the money authorized is in many cases insufficient
to cover the entire facility cost, and the Committee's intent is that
long-lead time items and Architect/Engineer services be procured in
those cases in the interest of accelerating development and that detailed total cost figures will be submitted in due course.
In addition, project 76-2-a for acceleration and reactor improvements is authorized $4,000,000. Various nuclear energy development
pro~ms, not under the Committee's jurisdiction are also listed by
proJeCt number; no Committee endorsement is implied by this listing.
In addition, the amount of $245,347,000 is authorized for capital equipment not related to construction. The Committee authorizes a total of
$97,000,000 of non-nuclear construction projects, a total of $299,970,000
for nuclear plant projects, and $245,347,000 for other capital equipment.
Section1~

Section 102 provides specific direction to ERDA to identify and
lease pursuant to P.L. 93-577 a tract of public land for demonstration
of in situ oil shale production. ERDA is then authorized to select and
enter into cooperative arrangement with a non-Federal entity to ultimately demonstraw commercial production of at least 30,000 barrels
per day of oil from shale for at least one year.
Section10/J
Section 103 provides ERDA with authority to provide loan guarantees to commercial-scale demonstration plants:
(a) producing synthetic fuels from coal and oil shale; or~
(b) generating heat and. power from solar and geothermal
sources.
Certain provisions are made concerning selection of ~ntities for ~oan
programs, period of loan, default procedure and reportmg- mechamsms
to be followed by ERDA. Outstanding indebtedness i~ .limited to $6
billion, and no more than 75 per cent of the total fac1hty costs may
be so financed.

..

8ectitms 104,105 and 108
'!hese sect.ions provide _language identical to Report 94-104 of the
Jomt <Jomm1ttee on Atomic Energy.
8ectionerJ1
S~ction 201 authorizes appropriations to ERDA in accordance with
sectiOn 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of l954 as amended section 305
of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, ~d section 16 'of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 for
the tr~nsition period July 1, 1976 through $eptember 30, 1976.
SectiOn 201 (a) authoriz~st for operating expenses, a total of
$1,090,021,000 for the transitiOn quarter, including $151,088,000 for
non-n~clear programs, a~d $800,000 p;ursu8Jlt top.L. 93-577.
SectiOn 201 (b) authorizes, for proJects i!ientified by a specific project ?J-umber, $34,250,000, in~lud~ng $27,25o;ooo for non-nuclear plant
Pro}ects. A. total of $77,576,090 1s auth?ri~ for general projects and
capital eqmpment. The In.tenor Qommdtee·authorizes a to~al to $111,826,000 for· plant and capital eqmpment during the transition quarter.
Sections 202, erJ3
These sections provide language identiQ&.l tO Report 94-104 of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
Sectwn.301
.
Section 301 provides specific re-progra~ authority to ERDA
for c~rtain paragraphs of section 101(a), 201(a), 10l(b) and 201(b)
relatm~ to non-nuclear programs. This sectioxrprovides that programs
may be mcreased_ pro~ided that no pr~grams inay·be decreased by over
10 per cent~ and provided that committees o:f the House and Senate
having jurisdiction ·do not object to such re-programming.
Sections 302, 303, tJOJ,, and 305
'!hese sections provide language identical to Report 94-104 of the
Jomt Committee on Atomic Energy.
Section 308
,
Section. ~06 providE)S for a SPe<?ific report by. ERDA for each fiscal
year ~eta~lmg the ~~t.to which small busmesses and non-profit
orgamzations are bemg funded and encouraged by ERDA.
Section 1,.01
This section provides language identical to Report 94-104 of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
'
IX. BUDGET. .COMMITTEE
CONCURRENCE
.
'

In the s~bmittal.to the ~nate Committee on tpe Budget in March
the Committee estimated that the total authorization for the nonnuclear ERDA programs might need to be increased by as much as
$500 million above the Presidential budget request for fiscal year 1976
and $150 million above the request for the transition quarter.
The Senate Budget Committee acknowledged the need for the additional funds for ERDA in the amount of up to $500 million dollars
and used that figure in their estimations of the total Federal budget
for fiscal year 1976.

The Budget Committee stated, in a,Pproving the estimate made by
the Interior Committee: "The Committee's recommendation for this
function represents endorsement of both the authorizing committee's
and the Administration's conviction that energy independence and
diversification of energy sources are important national goals requiring significant commitment of new resources this year."
In the interim the individual programs within the total ERDA
activity were carefully reviewed to establish the maximum level of
effort which could be conducted without duplication or waste. In addition to hearing testimony, contacts with the technical community and
with ERDA personnel were initiated to insure that every program
could move forward with a sense of urgency.
The final Committee action resulted in an increase of $448.7 million
for the fiscal year 1976 and $102.1 million for the transition year period
above the Presidential budget request. The consensus of the Committee
is that this is a necessary but sufficient funding level. The current reprogramming within ERDA in conjunction with the comprehensive
energy plan to be reported to the Congress on June 30, 1975 should not
reqmre additional authorization funds.
In future fu!cal years, the non-nuclear R&D budget must be expected
to increase substantially. The policy statement of the Federal Nonnuclear Research and Development Act expressed the intent that the
program would equal or exceed $20 billion over ten years or an average of $2 billion annually in future years. As each new energy technology is moved to the commercial-size demonstration plant phase,
major increases ($100-$300 million) in the budgetary level for capital
expenses will necessarily have to be authorized. Costs for construction
and operation of demonstration plants will add up to several billion
dollars more to the budget for the non-nuclear program within the
next few years.
X. IMPACT ON INFLATION
The nonnuclear energy research, development, and demonstration
programs, which would be funded by the authority provided by this
measure, are consistent with the policies set forth by the Congress in
enabling legislation for the Energy Research and Development Administration. The Congress, in the policy statement for theNonnuclear
Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93--577), specifically recognized a substantial monetary commitment to a national
program to develop domestic energy sources.
The costs involved in nonnuclear energy development, the Committee believes, are warranted despite the current inflation. Energy deficiencies and untoward dependence upon foreign energy sources are
fundamental causes of recent years. Efficient and effective energy alternatives which do not depend upon foreign fuel sources are essential for long-term solutions to national economic proble1ns. The investment in energy technologies, therefore, is warranted and inescapable.
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The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 3474) to
authorize appropriations to the Energy Research and Development
Administration in accordance with section 261 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, section 305 of the Energy Reorganization
Act of 1974, and section 16 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974, and for other purposes, having met,
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following :

TITLE I-AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976
SEc. 101. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
Energy Research and Development Administration in accordance
with the provisions of section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended (42 U.S.C. 2017), section 305 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5875), and section 16 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.
5915):
(a) For "Operating expenses", for the following programs, a sum
of dolwrs equal to the total of the following am1ounts:
(I) FoSSIL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT.(A) Coal liquefaction:
Costs, $96,897,000.
Changes in selected resources, $665,000.
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(B) High Btu gasification (coal):
Costs, $37,838,000.
Changes in selected resources, $20.,526,000.
(C) Low Btu ga8ification (coal) :
Costs, $54.P71 ,000.
Clwnges in selected resources, (minus) $4,282,000.
Provided, That not less than 20 per centum of the funds approp;iated pursuant to this subparagraph (C) shall be used for in
s~tu processes.
·
(D) Advanced power systems (coal):
Costs, $8,261,000.
Changes in selected resources, $2,PJ,.O/)OO.
(E) Direct combustion (coal) :
Costs, $32,61,.5,000.
Changes in selected resources, $5,1,.51 ,000.
(F) Advanced research and supporting technology (coal), for
the following:
( i) Advanced coal conversion process:
Costs, $13,000,000.
Changes in selected resources, $1,000,000.
( ii) Adva-nced direct coal utilization process:
Costs, $4,600,000.
Changes in selected re.wurces, $400,000.
(iii) Advanced supporting research:
Costs, $8,374,000.
Changes in selected resources, $119/)00.
( iv) System studies:
Costs, $9,087,000.
Changes in selected resources, $2,813,000,
(G) Demonstration plants (coal) :
Costs, $18,100,000.
Changes in selected resources, $18,900,000
(H) Natural gas and oil extraction:
Costs, $32,865,000.
Changes in selected resources, $8,56.1,000.
(I) Natural gas and oil utilization:
Costs, $1,582,000.
Changes in selected resources, $215,0(}{J
( J) Oil shale in situ processing:
Costs, $16,000,000.
Changes in selected resources, $3,000,000.
(K) Oil shale composition and characterization.:
Costs, $1,113,000.
Changes in selected resources, $152,000.
( L) M agnetohydrodynamics:
Costs, $22,340,000.
Changes in selected resources, $12,160,000.
(2) SoLAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT:
Costs, $97,100,000.
Changes in selected resources, $62,1,.25,000.

•

(3) GEOTHERMAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT.'
Costs, $34,750,000.
Changes in selected resources, $8.,520,000.
(4) CONSERVATION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.( A) Electric P o1.oer Transmission:
Costs, $11,830,000.
Changes in selected resources, $300,000.
(B) Advanced Transportation Power Systems:
Costs, $19,000,000.
Changes in selected resources, $4.,500,000.
(C) Energy Storage Systems:
Costs, $23,100,000.
Changes in selected resources, $5,700,000.
(D) End- use Conservation:
Costs, $31,000,000.
Changes in selected resources, $18,650,000.
(E) Improved Conversion Efficiency:
Costs, $193,6935,000.
Changes in selected resources, $3,000,000.
(F) Urban W a8te Conversion:
Costs, $10,000,000.
Changes in selected resources, $5,000,000.
(5) NUCLEAR ENERGY AND OTHER PROGRAMS.-$3,158 970 000 of which
a sum '!f dollars fo; t_he following programs equal to
t~tal of the
followzng amounts u zncluded:
·
(A) Scientific and technical education in support of Non nuclear
Energy Technologies:
Costs, $4,500,000.
Changes in selected resources, $1,350,000.
(B) .General new programs in En,vironmental and Safety Research ~n support of nonnuclear energy technology:
Costs, $22,100,000.
Changes in selected resources, $7,700 000.
(C) For use a8 provided in section 316 o/ this Act:
Costs, $4,000,000.
Changes in selected resources, $1,000,000.
. (D) NonP_ulnwnary h~altl: s~udies on miners and people living
~n area8 subJected to a ktgh znczdence of sulphur oxides and trace
elements:
Costs, $400,000.
Changes in selected resources, $100,000.
. (E) f!ew p;ograms of physical research in molecular and matenals sczences ~n support of nonnuclear technologies:
Costs, $15,725,000.
Changes in selected resources, $3,750,000.
(F) $93,750,000 shall be available ]Jursuant to sections 14 and 16
of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development
Act of 1974 (1,.93 U.S.C. 5913 and 5915) as follows·
(~~ $1,250,0()() for the National Bureauof Standards;
( n) $500,000 for the Council on Environmental Quality·
and
'
(iii) $1,000,000 for the Water Resources Council.

dw
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(b) For "Plant and capital equipment", including construction,
acquisition, or modification of facilities, including land acquisition;
and acquisition and fabrication of capital equipment not related to
construction, a sum of dollars equal to the total of the following
amounts:
FossiL ENERGY DEvELOPMENT

Project 76-8-b, additional high level waste stomge facilities, Richland, Washington, $35,000,000.
Project 76-8-c, supplemental N reactor irradiated fuel storage,
Richland, Washington, $2,500,000.
Project 76-8-d, uprate electrica:l switchyards for Roane substation,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, $8,100,000.
Project 76-8-e, conversion of existing steam plants to coal capability, gaseous diffusion plants and Feed Materials Production Genter,
Fernald, Ohio, $112,200,000.
Project 76-8-f, radioactit'e liqu.id waste system improvements, Idaho
Ohemical Processing Plant, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory,
Idaho, $5,800,000.
Project 76-8-g, additional facilities, enriched uranium production,
locations undetermined, $25/)00,000.

(1) OoAL.Project 76-1-a, clean boiler fuel demonstration plant (A-E and
long-lead proeurement), $120/)0(),000.
Project 76-1-b. High Btu synthetic pipeline gas demonstration
plant (A-E and long-lead proeurement), $£0,000,000.
Project 76-1--<J, Low Btu fuel gas denwnstration plant, (A-E and
long-lead procurement), $15,000/)00.
Project 76-1-d, Fluidized bed direct combustion demonstration
plant, $13,000/)0(J.
SoLAR, GEOTHERMAL, AND ADvANCED ENERGY SYSTEMs DEVELOPMENT
(12) SoLAR ENE'RGY DEVELOPMENT.Project 76-'2--a, Five megawatt solar thermal test facility,
$5,000,000.
Project 76-'2--b, Ten megawatt central receiver solar thermal powerplant, (A-E and long-lead procurement), $5,()(}0,000.
(3) GEOTHERMAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT.Project 76--3-a, Geothermal pmverplant (steam) (A-E and longlead procurement), $5,000,000.
Project 76-3-b, Geothermal powerplant (A-E and long-lead procurement), $5/)00,000.
(4) PHYSICAL RESEARCH..
.
Project 76-4-a, accelerator and reactor ~mp-rovements and modifications, $4,()(}0 ,0(]().
NucLEAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
(5) FUSION POWER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.-

Project 76-5-a, Tokamak fusion test reactor, Princeton Plasma
Physics Laboratory, Plainsboro, New Jersey, $123,000,000.
Project 76-5-b, 14 Mev intense neutron source facility, Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory, New Mexico, $1£2,100,000.
Project 76-5-c, 14 11lev high intensity neutron facility, Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory, Oalifornia, $5,000,000.
(6) :FISSION POWER lfEACTOR DEVELOPMENT.Project 76-6-a, modifications to reactors,$1,.,000,000.
Project 76-6-b, sodium components test installation steam and feedwater system modification, Liquid Metal Engineering Oenter, Santa
Susana, Oalifornia, $7,700,000.
(7) FISSION POWER REACTOR DEVELOPMENT.Project 76-7-a, test reactor area fire main replacement, Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory, Idaho, $2,200,000.
(8) NucLEAR MATKRIALS.Project 76-8-a, additional facilities, high level1-vaste storage, Savannah River, South Oarolina, $68,000,000.

NATIONAL SECURITY

(9) WEAPONS.Project 76-9-a, MK-12A MINUTEMAN JJI production facilities,
vario~lslocations, $3,000,000.
Project 76-9-b, plutonium metall!urgy building modifications, Lawrence Liverm01·e Laboratory, Oalifornia, $1,000,000.
Project 76-9-o, limited life c01nponent exchange facility, Oharleston, South Oa<rolina, $13,900,000.
Project 76-9--d. 1.cater control and recycle 'project, Rooky Flats,
Oolorado, $3,100,000.
(10) WEAPONS.Project 76-10-a, fire wall construction, Bendix Plant, Kansas Oity,
111issouri, $B ,000,000.
Project 76-10-b, fire protection improvements, Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory, New Mexico, $4,450,000.
. .
Project 76-10-c, PHERlllEX enhancement, Los Alamos Scuntifie
Laboratory, New .lfexico, $6,150,000.
ENVIRON.ii/ENTAL AND SAFETY RESE'ARCH
(11) BIOMEDICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH.Project 76-11-a, modifications and additions to biomedical and
en11ironmental research facilities, $3,1£00,000.
Project 76-11-b, inhalation toxicology re8earch facilities, $6,800,000.
(192) GENERAL PLANT PROJECTS.-$61,.,670,000.
(13) 00NSTRUCTION PLANNING AND DESIGN.-$6,000,000.
(14) SAFEGUARDS AND FACILITY UPGRADING.,
Project 76-14, safeguard and security upgrading, various locatwns,
$32,800,000.
0APITAL EQUIPMENT NoT RELATED TO OoNSTlfUCTION
(15) 0APITAL EQUIPMENT.-Acquisition and fabrication of capital
equipment not related to construction, for the following programs, a
sum of dollars equal to the total of the follmving anwunts:
(A) Fossil energy development, $425,000.
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(B) Solar energy development, $3,000,000.
(C) Geothermal energy development, $3,11ZO,OOO.
(D) Comervation research and development including im-

proved conversion efficiency $11,500,000.
(E) Physical research in molecular and materials sciences in
support of nonnuclear energy technology, $4,600,000.
(F) Environmental and
research in support of nonnuclear energy technology,
(G) Nuclear energy and other programs, $1Z37,501Z,OOO.
SEc. 102./N SITu OtL SnA.LE DEMONSTR,1TION.-(a) The Adrrdnistrator shall, i1!' comultation with the Secretary of the Interior, select
an appropnate tract of public lands in accordance with section 21 of
the Mineral La:uJs Leasirlf .Act of 1920, as amended (30 U.S.O. 241)
and otlu;r appl~~able p·rovzstons of such Act for the demonstration of
product~ of ml from shale by in situ, methods. The Administrator
shall, by regulation, establish procedures for review of, and comment. o_n1 the pr~posed demons_tration by States and local political
subdzvunom . tohwh may be zmpac~e~ by such faeility and the
gener_al publu:. As soon as the Adm~nzstmtor knows the geographic
locatwn of a proposed tract, he shall inform the Governor of the
State and the offidals of the political subdivision where the in situ
demonstratio;t. facility woul~ ~e located or ·which would be impaoted
by such faml~ty. The Admznzstrator shall not select such tract if
the Governor of the State in which the proposed tract 'would be
located recommends against such selection, unless the Administrator
find!'! that there is. a1!' overridinq national interest in selectin,q such
tract. If the A dmznzstmtor deczdes to select a tract despite a Governor's recommendation not to take truch action he shall communicate
in writing, to the Governor his reasons for not concurring with ;uch
reeo;nmendation. The Admini.strator's deeision, pursuant to this subseet'fOn, shall be fi'll;al: unless dete~ined upon judiC'ial revieto to be
arbztrary and eapnczous. Such revzew shall take place in the United
States court of appeals for the circuit in whieh the State is loeated
t~po'!". application made within ninety days from the date of such
deaunon.
(~) Upon selec~i~ of 8uch tract pursuant to subsection (a) of this
seetzon, the Admznzstrator, pursuant to the authority of the Federal
Nonnuclear Energy. Re.search and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.O.
~901, et seq.), sh;tll znvtte propo:~rds from potential non-Federal partic~pa1!'ts ~o enter zntq a eoop~ratzve arrangement for the demonstration
of zn sztu productwn of ml from shale toherein the Federal share of
costs of such demonstration shall include the value of the riqht to
leas~ the trCfet selected withou~ payment of r01Jalties or other oonsideratwn dunng the demonstratzon periods: Provided, That a portion
of any amounts received b!t such partieipant in excess of costs from
the sale o~ products P'f'Oduoed d'lfring the demon.Ytration shall be paid
to the Umted States ~n proportzon to the amounts contributed to the
dem<nMtmtion by the non-Federal participant and the United States
as de~ermine_d b11 the Adminf;strator, and such payments shall be c011~
ereif mto m1s;:Pllaneou8 ,recMpts of the Treasury: Prm,ided further,
That the Unzted States share shall include the value of use of the
8elected tract, as determined by the Administrator during such
demonstrq,.tion.
'
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(c) The demomtration shall be f(YJ', among other things, the purpose of l!er~onning nec~ssary t~sts and pilot operat·ions and ultimately
for them sz~u productzon of oil from shale upon the selected tract by
the lessee wzth the ob.fectvve of operatin_q a faeility sufficiently large to
demonstrate th~ co~erdal 'Viability of the proc:e~s taking into account such conszderatzo_ns as water· usage,,P;rojitabzhty levels, environ1fl'Bntal effects, waste dzsposal, labor eon.dztwns, and the socioeconomie
zrl!paets on local communities. The community impact finandal asszstanc~ program author·ized in section 17(k) of the Federal Nonnuclear Enm'gy Research and Development Act of 1974 as added to said
Act .by this Act, shall be applicable to the pz·ogmm {Jj~thorized by this
sectwn.
(d) After the cooperative agreement authorized by this seetion is
executed, th~ Secretary shall issue a lease for 8UCh tract to such nonFederal entzty pur·suant to section 21 of the Mineral Lands Leasing
Act ~1 1920,, as amended (30 U.S.O. 241) and other applicabLe
pro1JZ8Zons of such Act, except that such lease shall not require
payment of bonus, rent, or royalty during the demmzstration period.
!he le~e shall (1) require diligent development and production
zmme_dw~ely after the .demonstration period, (2) provide for the
te1·mznatwn of the lease ~f the Secretary of the Interior determines that
t~Jessee is no~ acting diligently, and (3) contain such adequate provzswns for envz:onmental7;no?teetion as the Secretary shall determine
to be necessary zn the publzc znterest. The lease shall also contain 8UCh
terms and conditions applicable during the de·mmzstration period as
the Ad1ninistrator determines are necessary to carry out the purposes
of this section a-nd the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Dev~lopme~ Act of 197~ (.§2 U.S.C. 5901, et seq.). During the demonstratwn penod, the Admzmstrator shall ha;ve administrative jUJrisdiction
over the lease. When the Administrator determines that the demonstration perf:od has ended, the Administrator ~hall so notify the nonF,ederal enhty and the Secretary of the /ntenor. Upon such notificatwn, the Secretary shall assume admini-strative jurisdiction over the
lease in accordance with the Mineral Lands Leasing Act of 1920, as
amended (30 U.S.C. 181, et seq.): Provided, That s-uch lease shall include comideration for the Administrator's share of financial, manage·rial, and rnaterial contribution to the demonstration: Provided
further, That suoh comideration as required herein shall be based on
finomcially sound, cmtomary commercial formulas for the development and operation of a major ewtracti·ve industry joint venture/project a:nd may inclu.de equity, profit, or cash flow partidpation, a share
of the facility's production, or any other generally aecepted method
of payment ,which fairly C(YJnpensates the United States for the Administrator's contribution to the demonstration. Such comideration
shall be treated as royaltie8 and offset again8t any royalties required
to be paid to the United States pur&uant to said 19~0 Act.
(e) Before such coopera.tive arrangement pursuant to this section is
finalized, the Administrator shall transmit a detailed report to the
Committee on Science and Technology of the House of Representatives
and the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the Senate
describing the arrangement and setting forth the schedule jo1· the
demonstmtion and 1vait a period of siwty calendar days (not including
any day in 1vhich either House of Congress is not in session because
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of adjournment of more than three calendar days to a ~ay certain}
from the date on wkich the Administrator's report is recewed by such
Committees, unless prior to the expiration of such period eac~ such
committee receiving the report has tra;nsmitted written notwe to
tlw effect that such committee has no objection to the proposed
arrarngement.
(/) Nothing in this section shall be construed as preventing the
Secretary of the Interior or the Administrator fr{Yflb pursuing _alternative meanFJ for encouraging demonstrationB of in sit'u product~on of
oil from shale.
SEc. 103. LoAN GuARANTEE PROGRAM FOR CoMMERCIAL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES.-( a) Section 7(a) of the Federal Nonnuclear Ener.gy
Researeh and Development Act of 19'14 (42 U.S.O. 5906) is amended(1) by striking out "and" after the semicolon at the end of
paragraph (5),
(93) by striking out tlw period at the end of paragraph (6) and
iwerting in lieu thereof"/ and", and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(7) Federal loan guarantees and commitments thereof as
provided in FJection 17. "·
(b) The Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Develor;ment
Act of 1974 (42 U.S.O. 5901, et seq.)~ further amended by add~ng at
the end thereof the following new sectwn:
"LOAN GUARANTEES FOR COMMERCIAL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
"SEo.17. (a) It is the purpose of this section.
"(1) to as8ure adequate Federalsltpport tfJ foster a commercza_l
dem{Yflstration program to produce synthetw fuels fro-m coal, ml
shale, and other do-mestic resources, to employ biomass and rene"Ivable and geothermal energy FJources to produce synthetic fuels and
other deBirable forms of energy on a commercial scale, and to
assure the availability of energy-efficient industrial equipment
and facilities:
"(93) to authorize loan guarantees for the cmMtruction and startup and related costs of commercial demonstration fac-ilities (A)
for the converFJion of domestic coal, oil shale, biomass, and oth.er
domestic reso-urces into synthetic fuels; (B) for the commermal
demonstration of synthetic fuels and other desirable forms of
energy from -renewable and geothermal sources; and ( 0) for
the c01Tllln6rcial demonstration of energy-efficient industrial equipment and facilities; and
"(3) to gather inf()rmation about the technological, economic,
environmental, and social costs, benefits, and impacts of such commercial demowtration facilities.
"(b) (1) The Administrator is authorized, in accordanee with such
T'!t.les nnd requlatiow as he shall prescribe after consultation 1Vith the
Secretary of the Treasury, to guara_ntee and to mak~ ?ommitme?tts to
guarantee, in such manner and subJect to such cond~twns (not ~ncon
llistent with the provisions of thiFJ Act) as he deems appropriate, the
payment of interest on, and the principal balance of, bonds debentures, notes, and ()ther obligatiow issued by or on behay of any borrmver for_ the purpose of (A) financing the cowtructwn and sta-rt-

up costs of commercial demowtration facilities for the co-nversion of domestic coal, oil shale, bio-mass, and other do-mestic resources into synthetic fuels, including, but not limited to, such
synthetic fuels from coal as high-Btu gaseous fuels compatible
for mixture a'nd trawportation with natural gas by pipeline;
gaseous, liquid, and solid fuels suitable for boiler use in complia,nce with applicable environmental requirements; liquid fuels
for transportation uses; and petrochemicals: Provided, That no oil
shale cmnmercial demowtration facility receiving a loan guarantee
under this section shall be larger than is necessary, in the judgment of
the Administrator, to denwwtrate the commercial viability of the
process, taking into account such co-nsiderations as water usage, profitability levels,' environmental effects, waste diBposal, labor conditiow,
health and safety, and the socio-economic impacts on local communities; (B) financing the construction and start-up costs of commercial
demowtration facilities to generate desirable forms of energy (includirng synthetic fuels) in commercial quantities from direct solar,
wind, ocean thermal gradient, bioconversion, 01' other 1'enewable energy
resources; ( 0) financing the purchase, con8truction, installation, and
start-up costs of energy-efficient industrial equipment and facilities for
commercial dem01Mtration; and (D) further implementing the financing of geothermal resource development under the Geothermal Energy
Research, Development, and Demonstration Act of 1974 ( 30 U.S.O.
1101, et seq.). The o·utstanding indebtedness guaranteed and ~ommit
ted to be guaranteed under clauses (A), (B), and (0) of th~ pa.ragraph shall at no time exceed $6,000,000,000: Provided, Tha,t up to
$2,500,000,000 of guarantees shall be available for commercial demonstration facilities to produce high-Btu gaseous fuel compatible for
mixture and transportation uJith natural gas by pipeline. Loan guarantees for geothermal resource dMJelopment under clause (D) of thi8
paragraph shall be carried out pursuant to the authority and pro-visions of the Geothe·rmal Energy Research, Development, and Demonstmtion Act of 1974: Provided, That p(l;ragraphs (!e) and (4) of this
s-ubsectifm, and subsections (g) (2) ,(h) ,(j), ( n), and ( v), of this section, shall also apply to such guarantees: Provided further, That tlw
li,mitatiow in section 201 (e) of the Geotlwrmal Energy Research,
Development, and Demon8tration Act of 1974 (30 U.S.O. 1141(e))
shall not wpply to such guarantees.
"(2) An applicant for any guarantee under this section shall pro1Jide inforrnation to the Administrator in such form and with such
content as the Administrator deems ne.cess(l;ry.
" (3) Prior to is ~Suing any guamntee under this section the Adrnlinistrator shall obtain the concurrenee of the Secretary of the Treasury
with respect to the .timing, interest rate, and substantial terms and
conditions of such guarantee.
"(4) The full faith and credit of the United States is pledged to
the payment of all guarantees issued under this section with respect
to principal and interest.
" (c) The Administrator, with due regard for the need for competition, shall guarantee or make a commitment to guarantee any obligation 1tnder subsection (b) only if" (1) the Administrato'r i.~ satisfied that the finaneial assistance
applied for is necessary to encourage financial participation;
s. Rept~
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"(2) the amount guaranteed does not ereoeed 715 per centum of
the total cost of the commercial demonstration facility, as determined by the Administrator: Provided, That the amount guaranteed may not exceed 90 per centum of the total cost of the cmnmercial demonstration facility during the period of construction and
startup;
"(3} the Administrator has determined that there will be a
continued reasonable assurance of full repayment;
"(4) the obligation is &ubjeot to tAe condition. tAat it not be
lfubordinated to any other financing;
"(15) the Administrator has determ,ined, taking into consideration all available forms of assistance under tAis section and other
Federal statutes, that the impacts directly resulting frorn the proposed cmnmeroial demonstration facility have been fully eval1~
ated by the borrower, the Administrator, and others, 'and that
effective steps have been taken or are planned to be taken. in a
timely m-anner to finance cmnmunity planning and development
costs directly resulting frmn such facility under this section,
under other provisions of law, or by other means; and
"(6) the mawimum m-aturity of the obligation does not exceed
thirty years, or 90 per centum of the projected useful economic
life of the physical assets of the commercial demonstration facility
covered by the guarantee, whichever is less, as deterwined by the
Administrator.
"(d) At least sixty days prior to submitting a report to Congress
purlfUant to subsection ( m) of this section on each gttarantee, the
Administrator shall request from the Attorney General and the 0 hairm-an of the Federal Trade Omnmission written views, comments, and
recmnmendations concerning the impact of such guarantee or commitment on cmnpetition and concentration in the production of energy
and [live due c01tlfideration to views, cmnments, and recmnmendations
recewed: Provided, That if either official recommends against m-aking
such guarantee or commitment, tlie Administrator shall not do so
unless he determines in writing that such guarantee or commitment is
in the national interest.
"(e) (1) As soon as the Administrator knows the geographic location of a proposed fac:ility for which a guarantee or a commitment to
guarantee is sought under this section, he sAall inform the Governor
of the State, and officials of each political subdivision and Indian tribe,
as appropriate, in which the facility would be located or which would
be impacted by such facility. The Administrator shall not guarantee
or m.ake a cmnmitment to guarantee under subsection (b) of this section
if the Governor of the State in which the proposed facility would be
located recmnmends that such action not be taken unless the Administrator finds that there is an overriding national interest in taking
such actwn in order to achieve the purpose of this section. If the Administrator decide.-s to guarantee or make a commitment to gu-arantee
despite a Governor'.y recommendation not to take such action, the
Administrator shall communicate, in writing, to the Governor reasons
for not concurring 1oith such recommendation. The Administrator's
decision, pursuant to this subsection, shall be final unless determined
1tpon judicial review to be arbitrary and capricious. Such review sAa:tl
take plA;ee in the United States court of appeals for the circuit in

which the State innolved is located, upon application made within
ninety days from the date of such decision. The Administrator shall,
by regulation, establish procedures for review of, and comment on, the
proposed facility by States, local political subdivisions, and Indian
tribes which m.ay be impacted by such facility, and the general public.
"(2) The Administrator shall re·niew and approve the plans of the
applicant for the construction and operation of any corrvmercial demonstration and related facilities constructed m· to be constructed with
assistance under this section. Such plans and the actual construction
shall incl!ude such monitoring and other data-gathering costs associated u-ith such facility as are required by the comprehensive plan and
rrogram under this secti<Jn. The Administrator shall determine
the estim-ated total cost of such demonstration facility, incl!uding, but
not limited to, construction costs, start-up costs, costs to political subdivisions and Indian tribes impacted by such facility, and costs of an.y
water storage facilities needed in connection with such demmuJtration
facility 1 and deter•mine who shall pay such costs.
"(/) Except in accordance w~th reasonable terms and conditions
contained in the written contract of guarantee, no gu-arantee issued or
commitment to guarantee made under this section shall be termin-ated,
canceled, or otherwise revoked. Such a guarantee or commitment shall
be conclusive evidence that the underlying obligation is in compliance
with the provisions of this section and that such obligation has been
approved and i$ legal as to principal, interest, and other terms. Subject to the conditions of the guarantee or commitment to guarantee,
such a guarantee shall be incontestable in the hands of the holder of
the guaranteed obligation, except as to fraud or material misrepresentation on the part of th.e holder.
"(g) (1) If there is a default by the borrmoer, as defined in regulations promUlgated by the Administratm· and in the guarantee contract,
the holder of the obligation shall have the right to dem.and payment
of the unpaid amount from the Administrator. Within such period as
may be specified in the guarantee or related agreements, the Administrator shall pay to the holder of the obligation the unpaid interest
on and unpaid principal of the guaranteed obligation as to which the
borrower has defaulted, unless the Administrator finds that there was
no default by the borrmoer in the payment of interest or principal
or that such defanilt has been remedied. Nothing in this section shall
be construed to preclude any forbearance by the holder of the obligation for the benefit of the borrow'Br wldch may be agreed upon by the
parties to th.e guaranteed obligation and approved by the Administrator.
"(2) If the Administrator m.akes a payment under paragraph (1)
of this subsection 01' section 202(b) of the Geothermal Energy Research, De'vel<Jpment, and Demonstration Act of 1974 (30 U.S.O.ll-4-2
( b)) the Administrator .Yhall be subrogated to the rights of the recipient of such payment as specified in the guarantee or rel.ated agreements
including~ where appropriate, the authority (notwithstanding any
other provision of law) to cornplete, maintain, operate, lease, or otherwi.se dispose of any proper·ty acquired pur·suant to such gu.arantee or
related agreeuwnts, or to permit the borrmoer, pursuant to an agreement with the Administrator, to continue to pursue the 7J'Ui1'poses of the
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commercial demomtration facility if the Administ'l'atOT determines
that this is in the public inte'l'est. ·
"(3) In the event of a default on any gua'l'antee under this section,
the Administrator shall notify the Attorney General, who shall
take 8UOh action as may be appropriate to recover the amounts of any
payments made under paragraph ( 1) (including any payment of
principal and interest under subsection (h) ) from such assets of the
defaulting borr()lwer as are associated 'with the commercial demomtration facility, or from any other security included in the terms of the
guarantee.
"(4) FOT purposes of this section, patent and technology resulting
from the commercial demonstration facility shall be treated a,s project
assets of 8UOh facility in accordance ~vith the terms and eonditiom
of the guarantee agreement. Furthermore, the guarantee agreement
shall contain a provision specifying that patents, technology, and
other proprietary rights which are necessary for the completion 01'
operation of the commercial demomtration facility shall be available
to the Government and its designees on equitable terms, including due
comideration to the amount of the Government's default payments.
" (h) With respect to any obligation guaranteed under this section,
the Administrator is authorized to enter into a contract to pay, and
to pay, the holders of the obligation, for and on behalf of the borrower,
from the fund established by this section or from the Geothermal Resources Development Fwnd, a,s applioable, the principal and interest
payments which become due and payable on the unpaid balance of such
obligation if the Administrator finds that~
" ( 1) the borrower is unable to meet 8UOh payments and is not
in default; it is in the public interest to permit the borrower
to continue to pursue the p·urposes of such demomtration facility/
and the probable net benefit to the Federal Government in paying
8UOh principal and interest will be greater than that which 'would
result in the event of a de fault/
"(2) the amount of 8UOh payment which the Administmtor is
authorized to pay shall be no greater than the amount of principal
and interest which the borrower is obligated to pay under the loan
agreement; and
"(3) the borrower agrees to reimburse the AdministratOT for
such payment on terms and conditiom, including interest, which
are satisfactory to the Administrator.
" ( i) Regulatiom required by this section shall be issued within one
hundred and eighty days after enactment of this section, except as
provided in subsection ( t) of this section. All regulations under this
section and any amendments thereto shall be issued in accordance with
section 553 of title 5, of the United States Code.
"(j) The Administrator shall charge and collect fees for g·uarantees
of obligations authorized by clauses (A) (except with respect to community planning and devel<Jpment), (B), (C), and (D) of subsecti<Jn
(b) (1), in amounts sufficient in the judgment of the Arltministrator
to cover the applicable administrative costs and probable losses on
guaranteed obligations, but in any event not to exceed 1 per centum
per annum of the outstanding indebtedness covered by the guarantee.
" ( k) (1) In accordance 1vith such rules and regulatiom a.s the
Admin~tratOT in com~iltation with the Secretary of the Treasury

shall prescribe, and subject to such terms and conditions as he deems
apprOJJriate, the Administrator is authorized, for the purpose of
financing essential community development and planning which
directly res·ult from, or are 'necessitated by, one or more co-mmercial
demonstration facilities a,ssisted wnder this section to-" (A) guarantee and make commitments to guarantee the payment of interest on, and the principal balance of, obligations fOT
such financing i:~sued by eligible States, political subdivisions, or
Indian tribes,
" (B) guarantee and make commitments to guarantee the payment of taxes imposed on such commercial demonstration facilities
by eligible non-Federal taxing authorities which taxes are earmarked by such authmities to support the payment of interest
a'nd principal on obligations for such financing, and
" ( 0) require that the applicant for assistance for a commercial
demonstration facility ttnder this section advance sums to eligible
States, political subdivisiom, and Indian tribes to pay for such
financing of such de1Jelopment and planning: Pr,ovided, That the
State, political subdivision, or Indian tribe agrees to provide tax
abatement &redits over the life of the facilities for 8UOh payments by sttoh applicant.
"(2) Prior to is;ming any guamntee under this subsection, the
Admirdstmtor shall obtain the concurrence of the Secretary of the
Treasury with respe(!t to the timing, interest rate, and substantial terms
and conditions of s·Mch guarantee.
"(3) The total amount guaranteed under paragr•aph (1) of this subsection shall not exceed $350,()()0fJOO which shall be included in the
limitation on outs tar~ ding indebtedness set forth in subsection (b) (1)
of thi.s section.
"(4) In the event of any default by the borrower in the payment of
taxes gu,aranteed by the Administrator under tMs subsection, the
Admirdstratm· shall pay out of the fund established by this section
8UOh taxes at the time or times they may fall due, and shall be subrogated to the rights of such taxing authority.
"(5) If after con8ultation with the State, political subdivision, 01'
Indian tribe, the Administrator finds that the financial aBsistanoe
p-rograms of paragraph (1) of this 8ubsection will not result in sufficient funds to carry out the purposes of this subsection, then the
Administrator may"(A) make direct loans to the eligible States, political subdivisions, or Indian fl•ibes for such purposes: Provided, That such
loans shall be made on such reasonable terms and conditions as the
Admin£strator 8hall prescribe: Provided further, That the Administrator may waive repayment of all or part of a loan made
under this paragraph, including interest, if the State 01' political
subdivision or Indian tribe involved demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Administrator that due to a change in circumstances there will be net adverse impacts re8ulting from such demonstration facility that 1vouU probably cause such State, subdivision, or tribe to default on the loan,- or
"(B) require that any community development and planning
costs ~ohich are a8sooiated 'With, or result from, such commercial
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demonstration faaility and which are determined by the Administrator to be appropriate for such inclwsion shall be included in
the total costs of the commerciril demonstration facility.
"(6) 1'he Administrator is authorized to make grants to States,
political subdivisions, or Indian tribes for studying and planning for
the potential economic, environmental, and social consequences of such
commercial demonstration facilities.
"(7) At any time the Administrator may, with the concurrence of
the Secretary of the Treasury, redeem, in whole or in part, out of the
fund established by this section, the debt obligations g,uaranteed or
the debt obligations for which tax payments are guaranteed under this
subsection.
"(8) When one or more States, political subdivisions, or Indian
tribes would be eligible for Msistance wnder this subsection but for the
fact that construction and operation of the commercial demonstration
facility occulrs outside its jurisdiction, the Administrator is authorized
to provide, to the greatest extent possible, arrangements for equitable
sharing of such Msistance.
"(9) Such amounts a8 may be necessary for direct loans and grants
pursuant to this subsection shall be available a8 provided in annual
authorization Acts and shrill be requested in fiscal year 1977, and in
subsequent fiscal years.
"(10) The Administrator, if appropriate, shrill provide assistance in
the financing of up to 100 per centum of the costs of the req:uired community dwel.opment and planning pursuant to this subsection.
"(l) (1) The Administrator is directed to submit a report to the
Congress uJithin one hundred and eighty days after the enaatment of
this section setting forth his recommendations on the best opportunities to implement a program of Federal financial Msistatwe with the
objective of demonstrating production and conservation of energy.
"(93) The report submitted under paragraph (1) of this subsection
shall include a comprehensive plan and program to acqltire information and evaluate the environmental, economic, social, and technological !mpaats of the demonstration program under this section. In prepanng such a comprehensive plan and program, the Administrator
shrill consult 1fJi~h the; Environmental Protection Agency, the Federal
Energy AdmznMtratwn, the Department of Housing and Urban Develof!'"l'en~, the Department of the Interior, and the Department of
A gncultttre.
"(3) The comprehensive plan and program described in paragraph
(93) shrill include, but not be limited to-" (A) information about potential commercial demonstration
facilHzes proposed in the prograrn under this section,o
"(B) any significant adverse impaats which may result from
anl{ activity included in t~e program:
( 0) proposed regulatwns required to carry out the purpose~
of this section,"(D) a list of Federal agencies, governmental entities, and other
persons that will be consulted or utilized to implement the program,· and
" (E) methods and procedures by which the information
gathered under the program ~vill be analyzed and disseminated .

.
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"(4) The report required under paragraph (1) of this subsection
shall be updat~d and submitted to th~ Congress at leMt annually for
the duratwn of the program under thzs section.
" ( m) Prior to issifing any !{uar_antee ?r com1nitment to guarantee
pursuant to subsectwn (b) of thzs sectwn, the Administrator shall
submit to th.e Committee on ScU;nce and Technology of the House of
R~presentatwes and the Oommzttee on Interior and Insular Affairs
of the Sena~e a fulJ. and complete report on the proposed commercial
demonstratwn famhty and such guarantee. Such gttaJ•antee or commitment ~o gua:antee. shall not be fi:nalized under the authority granted
?Y thz~ sectwn· pnor to ~he eifpzration of ninety calendar days (not
zncludzng any day on whwh ezther House of Congress is not in session
becaUfJe of an adjournment of.more than thre~ calen.dar days to a day
cet:tazn) from. the date on whwh such report zs recewed by such commztte~s: Pro_v.ided, That, where the cost of such commercial demonstratwn facihty exceeds $360,000,000, such gttarantee or commitment
to guara_ntee !hall not be finalized if prim: to the _clos~ of such ninetyday penod etther House pMses a re~olutwn statzng zn substance that
such House does not favor the makzng of such guarantee or commitment.
"(n) (1) There is hereby created wit/tin the T·reMury a separate
fund (hereafter _in_ this sectU:n called the 'fund') which shrill be available to the AdmmVJtrator wzt.hout fiscal year limitation a8 a revolving
fund for the purpose of carryzng out the program authorized by clauses
(A), (B), and (0) of subsection (b) (1) and subsections (g) (h)
and (k) of this section. The Geothermal Resources Development'Fund
established ?Y the Geothermal Energy Research, Development, ood,
Demo;ustratwn Act of 1974 shall be available for the purpose of
carry~ng out the geothe1'WW!l loan guarantee program a8 establi8hed
by that Act and as further implemented by this section.
"(2) There are authorized to be appropriated to the fund from time
to i'tme suc~ amounts a8 may be necessary to carry out the purposes
of the applwable provisions of this section, including but not limited
tl!, t~e PO;Yrr:ents of interes~ and principal and the pa/;ment of interest
d~ffer~n_tzrils and r~demptwn of debt. All amounts received by the
Adm~mst;ator a8 ~nterest payments or repayments of principal on
loans whwh are guaranteed u;uJer this. section, fees, and any othe'l'
moneys, property, or Msets denved by htm from operations under this
section shall be depos-ited in the fund or in the Geothermal Resources
Development Fund, M applicable.
~' (3) All payments on obligations, appropriate expenses (including
rezmbursements. to other government aacounts), and repayments pursua_nt to operatwns of the Administrator under this section shall be
paid from the fund sub_iect to appropriations or from the Geothermal
R~so:urces Developny-ent Fund, a8 applicable. If at {Zny time the AdmmVJtratOt• determznes that moneys in the fund exceed the present
and reMonably foreseeable future req_uirements of the fund such excess
shr;fl be transferred _to the general fund .of the TreMury.'
(4) If at any ttme the moneys avazlable in the fund or in the
Geot~er:mal Resources Development Fund are insufficient to enable the
Adrr:znMtrator to discharge his responsibilities a8 authorized by subsectwns (b) (1), (g), (h), and (k) of this section, or the Geotliermril
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Energy Research Development, and Demonstration Act of 1974 (30
U.S.O. 1101), as the case may be, the Admi"!ist~ator.shall issue to the
Secretary of the Treasury notes or other obltgat~<?ns m such forms and
denominations, bearing such maturities, and subJect to such terms and
eunditions as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Redemption of such notes or obligations shall be ma:Ie by the Admznistrator from appropriations or other moneys avmlabl~ under paragraph (93) of this subsection for loan guarantees authonzed by clauses
(A), (B), and (0) ofsubsection (b)(1).andsubsections (g), (h).,and
( k) of this section, and from appropnatwns or other morwys ava~lable
nnder section 204 of the Geothermal Energy Research, l!evel.opment,
and Demonstration Act of 1974 for loan guarantees descnbed zn cla_use
(D) of subsection (b) (1) of this section. Such notes or other obhgations shall bear interest at a rate determined by th~ Secretary_ of .the
Treasury, which shall be not less than .a rate determzne~ by takzng znto
consideration the average market yzeld on outstand~n(J mar~etable
obligations of the United States of comparable matuntUfs d~mng the
month preceding the issuance of the notes or other obhgahO'I}S· '!he
Secretary of the Treasury shall purchase any .notes or o_ther obltgatwns
issued hereunder and for that purpose he zs authonzed to use ~.a
public debt transaction the proceeds from the sale of any secunt~s
issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act; and the purpo~e for whwh
securities may be issued under that Act are eflJtended to tnclude any
purchase of such notes or obligations. The Secretary_ of the Treas"!ry
may at any time sell any of the notes or o.ther obltgatwns acquzred
by him nnder this subsection. All redempttons, purchases, and sales
by the Secretary of the Treasury of S1fCh notes or other obligations
shall be treated as public debt transacttons of the Umted S~ates.
" ( 5) The provisions of this subsectiO'l'} do not app~y to d.~rect loans
or planning grants made under subsectzon (k) of thM sectzon.
"(o) For the purposes of this section, the term" ( l) 'State' means any State of the United States, the District
of Oolumbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto. RiM, Guam, ~he
Virgin Islands, American Samoa, or any terntory or possesswn
of the United States,
"(2) 'United States' means the several States, the Oomrn;onwealth of Puerto Rwo, the Virgin Islands, Gua:m, and Amerwan
Samoa, and
" ( 3) 'borrower' or 'applicant' ~hall inc~ud.e any in_aividual, f!r;n,
corporation., company, partnershtp, assomatton, somety, try-st, Joznt
venture joint stock company, or other non-Federal entzty.
"(p) An ~pplioant seeking a guara:ntee unde": subsection (b) of this
section m!U8t be a oitizen or national of the Unzted States. A corporation partnership firm or assooiation shall not be deemed to be a
oiti;en or natUYrZal of' the United States nnless ~he Administra~or
determines that it satisfactorily meets all the r~q"!zrements .of sect~qn
802 of title J,S, United States Oode, for determzn~ng such.mt~zenshzp,
eflJcept that the provisions in subseotion (a) of SUGh seotwn ~02 ooncerning (1) the citizenship of officers or ~ireotors of a oorporatwn, a;nd
(2) the interest required to be owned ~n the ?ase of a corporatwn,
assooiation. or partnership operating a vessel zn the coastwMe trade,
shall not be applicable.

"(q) No part of the program authorized by this section shall be
transferred to any other agency or authority, eilJcept pursuant to Act
of Congress enacted after the date of enacted of this section.
" ( r) Inventions made or conceived in the course of or under a guarantee authorized by this seotion shall be subject to the title and waiver
requirements and conditions of section 9 of this Act.
'' ( s) With respect to any obligation which is issued after the enactment of this section by, or in behalf of, any State, political subdivision,
or Indian tribe and which is either guaranteed under, or supported by
taflJes levied by said issuer which are guaranteed under, this section,
the interest paid on such obligation and received by the purchaser
thereof (or the purchaser's successor in interest) shall be included in
gross income for the purposes of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, as amended: Provided, That the Administrator shall
pay to such issuer out of the fund established by this section such
portion of the interest on such obligations, as determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury to be appropriate after taking into account
current market yields (1) on obligations of said issuer, if any, or (2) on
other obli,qations with similar terms and conditions the interest on
which is not so included in gross income for purposes of ohapter 1 of
said Code, and in accordance 'with such terms and conditions as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall require.
" ( t) (1) Each officer or employee of the Energy Research and Devel·
opment Administration who" (A) performs any function or duty under this section; and
" (B) ( i) has any known financial interest in any person who
is applying for or receiving financial assistance for a commercial
demonstration facility under this section; or
" ( ii) has any known financial interest in property from which
coal, natural gas, oil shale, crude oil, or other energy resources
are commercially produced in connection with any commercial
demonstration facility receiving financial assistance under this
section,
shall, beginning on February 1, 1977, annually file with the Administrator a written statement concerning all such interests held by such
officer or employee during the preceding calendar year. Such statement shall be available to the public.
"(93) The Administrator shallr"(A) act within ninety days after the date of enactment of
this Act" ( i) to define the term 'known financial interest' for purposes of paragrap/;, {1) of this subsection; and
" ( ii) to establish the methods by which the requirement to
file written statements specified in paragraph (1) will be
monitored and enforced, including appropriate provisions
for the filing by such officers and employees of such statements and the review by the Administrator of such statements; and
"(B) report to the Congress on June 1 of each calendar year
with respect to such disclosures and the actions taken in regard
thereto durin_q the preceding calendar year.
"(3) In the rules prescribed in paragraph (2) of this subsection,
the Administrator may identify specific positions within the AdminS.Rept. 94-514 --- 3

..
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istration which are of a nonpolicymaking nature and provide that
officers or employees occupying such positions shall be e;eempt from
the reqtdrements of this subsection. .
.
.
..
"(4) Any officer or employee who ~s subJect to, and k_nowmff.lY u~
lates. this subsection shall be fined not more than $2,o00 or· tmpnsoned'not more than one year, or both.
.
.
"(u) Nothing in this sectio.n .shall be construed as atfectmg.the o~h
gations of any borrower rece11}mg a gt~arantee p·ursuant to th1s se.ctwn
to comply 1oith Federal and State. em•1ronmental 2 land u.se. 1oater, and
ltealth and safety laws and 1·egulaNons or to obtazn applwable Federal
and State permits, licenses, and certificates.
. .
.
"(v) The information maintained by the Adm;murtrator undm: ~hUJ
sectwn shall be made available to the public, sub;~ect t~ the promsu;ns
of section 652 of title li, U11ited States Code, and sectw_n ~90.5 of t2t~
18 United States Code, and to other GmJernment agen(}'l,es m a man!J!e?
th~t will facilitate its dissemination: Provided, That upo'fl' a show!ng
satisfactory to the Administrat01· by any person that any znfo,rJ?Latwn,
or portion thereof, obtained under this section. by the Adm:mzs~rator
directly or indz:rectly from such perso"! woul4, '/,f mad~ publw, dzvul~e
(1) trade secrets or (2) other propnetary znformatwn: of such.p£rson, the Administrator shall not disclose suph ~nformatz~n and ~zs?lo
sure thereof shall be punislwble ttnder .~ectwn 19p~ of tztle 18, Dnzted
States Oode: Provided further, Tha.t the Adm.zmstratm· shall, UJ>;Yn
request, rrovide such information (A) any deleg?-te of the Adrnzni,strator for the purpose of canymg out thts Act, aru:l (B)
the Att01'11ey General, the Seereta1·y of A.grfculture, the Secretary of
the Interior the Fedeml Trade Commwswn, the Federal Enerf!y
Administration, the Environmental Proteetion Agency, the Federal
Pmver Commission, the General Aecmtnting Office, other Federal
agencies or heads of other Federal agencies, when necessary to carry
out thei; duties and responsibilities under this and oth~1' statute;s, but
such agencies and agency heads shall not release su~h wform_atwn to
the public. This section is not authority to 'withhold znfonn.at?on from
Congress, 01' fr01n any committe~ of Conr;ress upon '~'~quest ~~ the
chairman. For the purposes of tltzs subsection, the term person shall
include the borrower.
" (w) Notwithstanding any other P_roviYion of this section, the authority to make guarantees or com.mttments to guarantee u_nder subsection (b) (1), the authority to make f!Uarantees or qomnntments to
guarantee, or to make loans or grants,, under subseetwn .< k) , the authority to make contracts unde~· subs~etwn (h), the aut0~rzty to char•ge
and collect fees under sztbsectwn (J), a;nd the authorztzes under .subsection (n) of this section shall be etfectwe only to the extent promded,
1.vitlwut fiscal yea:r limitation, in appropriation Acts enacted after the
date of enactment of this section."
SEc. 104. LIMITATIONs.-(a) The Administration is a:,ttlwrized to
start any pro}ect set forth in subsection81p1(b) (4), (b), (6), (8),
(9), (11), and ( 14) only if the currently estzmated cost. of th.at proJect
does not exceed by more than 25 per centum the est~mated cost set
forth for that project.
.
(b) The Administration is authorized to start any p1'0.7ect set forth
in subsections 101 (b) (7) and (10) only if the currently estimated

cost of that project does not exceed by nwre than 10 per centum the
estimated cost set forth fm· that p1·oject.
(c) The Administration is autlwrized to start any project under
subsection 101 (b) (12) only if ·it is in accordance with the following:
(1) The ma;eimurn cu;rrently estimated cost of any project shall
be !}'750,000 and the ma;eimum currently estimated cost of any
building included in such project shall be f/;'800,000: Provided,
That the building cost limitation may be exceeded if the Administration determines that it is necessary in the interest of efficiency
and econom,y.
(2) The total cost of all projects undertaken under subsection
101 (b) (12) shall not exceed the estimated cost set forth in, that
section by more than 10 per centum.
(d) The total cost of any project undertaken under subsection8 10!
(b) (4), (.5), (6), (8), (9), (11), and (14) shall not exceed the est~
mated cost set forth for· that project by more than 25 per centum
unless and until additional appropriations are authorized under. section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 19.54, as amended: Pro·vided,
That this subsection will not apply to any project with an estimated
cost less tlwn $5,000,000.
(e) The total cost of arly project undertaken under subsection 101
(b) (7) and (10) slwU not exceed the esti1nated co~t set (o_rth for that
project by more than 10 per centum, unless and unt~l add~twnal appropriations are authorized under section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 19.54, as amended: Provided, That this subsection 1vill not apply
to any project with an estimated cost les.y than $5,000,000.
St:c. 105. AMI!:NlhllENT OF PRIOR. YEr1R Aon.-(a) Section 1~1 .of
Public Law 91-273, as amended, w further amended by (1) strt~mg
from subsection (b) (1), project 71-1-f, p1·ooess equipment mod~[ica
tions, gaseous diffusion plants, the fif!ure "$295,100,000" and substttuting the1'efo1· the f!gure "$478,100,·000",- and (2) strikin{! from.snbsection (b) (9), p1'0Ject 71-9, fire, safety, and adequacy of opemtmg conditions projects, various locatimus, the figm·e "$193,000,000" and substituting therefor the figw·e "$240,000,000".
(b) Sectio-n 101 of Public Law 93-60, as amended, is furthe1·
amended by (1) striking from subsection (b) (1), project 74-1-g,
cascade upratinf! program, gaseous ditfusi01t plants, the figure "$183,100,000" and substituting therefor the figure $2.59,600,000"; and (2)
striking from subsection (b) (2), project 74-2-a, high ene1·gy laser
facility, Lawrence Li1;ermore Laboratory, California, the figure
"$20,000,000" and substituting therefm· the figure "$25,000,000".
(c) Section 101 of Public Law 98-276 is amended by (!) striking
fJ'orn s·ubsection (b) ( 1), project 76-1-a, additional facilities, high level
waste lwndHng and storage. Bavantnah Ri•IJer, South Carolina, the
figu,re "$80,000,000" and subsiltu.ting therefor the figu.re "$33,000,00~"/
(2) striking from 8ubsection (b) (1), project 75-1-c, new 11Jaste ealezning facility, Idaho Chemical Proees.<;ing PlG;nt, Nationn;l R~aetor Testin,q Statio-n, Idaho, the figure "$20,000,000'· and s~bstttut~ng ther~for
the figure "$137,500,000"; (3) striking from subsectwn (b) (3), proJect
75-3-e, addition to building 3.50 for safeguards analytical laboratory,
Argo11tne National La.boratory, Illinois, the figure "~3:.500/)00" and
substituting there fo1' the figure "$4,300 ,000"; (4) strzkzng from sub-
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section (b) (6), project 75-6-c. J>ositron-electr® joint project. Lanorenee Berkeley Laboratory and Stanford Linear Accelerator Genter,
the figure "$900,000" and substituting theref&r the figure "$11/J00,000": and (5) striking from 81.tbseetion (b) ( 7), proiect 75-7-c, intermediate-level waste management farilitie8. Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Tennessee. the figuTe "$9'!.500,000" and substituting theTefor
the figure "$10./)00lJ(}()".
(d) Secti® 106 of Public La1w ,91-'273, as ameni!,ed, is fw"1her
amended by deleting the present text tlwreof and substitu,.ting therefor
the follmoing:
"SEC. 106. LlQUW METAL FAST BREEDER REACTOR DEMONSTRATION
PROGRAM-FOURTH RouND.-( a) The Energy Research and Development Administrati® (ERDA) is hereby authorized to enter into cooperati?•e arrangem~mts 'With rea£ttor manufacturers and othe1·s for
participation. in the research and development. design, comtru,(}tion,
and operation of a Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor po·werplant, in
aeeordance with crite?•ia apJwoved by the Joint Committee® Atomic
Energy, 1vithou.t regam to the p01;ision8 of 8ection 169 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended. Appopriations are hereby authOTized for the period consisting of the peal year ending June 30, 1976,
and the interim period follou:ing that fiscal year and ending SeptMnber 30, 1976, fo1' the aforementioned cooperatit•e arrangements as
sh01vn in the basis for arrangements as submitted in aceOTdance with
s~~bseotion (b) hereof. In addition, ERDA may agree to provide a&8istance in the form of wai1x:r of use charges during the term of the
cooperatif/)e arrangements without Tegard to the pm.•isiom of section
58 of the Atomic Energy Act. as amended, by wai1:ing use charges in
an amount not to exceed $10POO,OOO.
"(b) Before ERDA e·nters into any arrangement or amendment
thereto under the authority of subsection (a) of this sMtion, the basis
jOT the arrangement m· amendment thereto 1ohieh ERDA p1·oposes to
e;»eeute (including the name of the proposed participating party or
parties 1oith ·which the arrangenwnt is to be made, a general description of the proposed powerplant, the estima.ted amount of cost to be
incurred by ERDA and by the participating parties, and the general
features of the proposed arrangement or amendment) shall be submitted to the ,Join.t Oommittee on Atomic Energy. and a period of
jorty-fi11e days shall elapse 1ohile Cong1Y:'88 is in session (in computing
such forty-ji1.1e days, there shall be emcluded the days on u1hich either
House is not in session because of adjournment for more than three
days): Provided, h01.1Jeve1>, That the ,Joint OommHtee. after havin~q
recei1!ed the basis for a. proposed arrangement or mnendment thereto,
may by resolution in 1vritin g 1nah•e the conditions of all. or any pOTtion
of, such forty-fit.·e-day pf>riod: P1•m,ided, further, That such arrangement m• amendment shall be entered into in accordance '/()ith the basis
for the arrangement or amendment submitted as provided herein: And
provided further, That no brw·.~ for arrangement need be resubmitted
to the Joint Oommittee for the sore 1·eason that the estimated amount
of the cost to be incw·red by ERDA exr:eed8 the estimated cost pre1'iously submJttr>d to the Joint Oommittee b11 not more than 16 per
cent1tm. Nothwith8tanding the forP.qoing. ERDA. in end of its annual budget submissions. shall submit for the information and revieVJ

of the Joint Oommittee in the exercise of U,~ oversight responsibility,
the anticipated obligationtJ and costs fm• the ensuing fiscal year fOT the
project authorized ttnder subsection (a) of this section.
" (c) The ERDA itJ hereby mtthorized to agree, by modification to
the definitive cooperative arrangement J'efiecting such changes therein
as it deem.s approrn·iate for 8Uch purpose, to the following: (1) to execute and deliver to the other partie8 to the definitive contract, the
special unde1·takings of indemnification specified in said contract,
which undertakin,qs shall be subject to a1Jailability of appropriations
to ERDA and to the provisions of section S67.9 of the Re1Jised Statutes,
as amended; and (2) to ar:quire ownership and mt8tody of the property
c&nstituting the Liquid Metal FatJt Breeder Reactor powerplant or
parts thereof, and to u.se, decommission, and dispose of said property,
as pro~'ided for in the definitive contract."
S!i'c. 106. RescJSSIONs.-(a) Public Law 9'2-314, as amended, is
further,anwnded by rescinding therefrom authorization for a project,
except f01' funds heretofore obligated, ns follml'S:
Pr.oject 73-:f5-d, modificatiom to TREAT facility, National Reactor
Testtng Statzon, Idaho, S1,500,000.
(b) Public Law .93-60, as amended. is further amended by rescinding the1Y'f1'0m authorization for a project, except for funds heretofore
obligated, a.y follou's:
Pr?jec~ 74-:3-e, modifir:a~ions to TREAT facility, National Reactor
Te8tnr.q Btatwn, Idaho, $B,tJOO,OOO.
.
(c) Public Law P3-'£76. as amended, is further amended by rescinding. theref·rom. authorisation fm• projects, emeept for fund.<; heretofore
obl1gaterl, a.y follows:
Proier:t 7/i-JS-a.lmdroth.ei'rtwl pilot plant, $1,000,000.
Project 75-5-e, high tempera.f.ure gas reactor fuel reprocessing facility, National Rear:tm· Testing Station, Idaho, $10,100,000.
Pro§eet 75-5-f, high ten~peraf~tre gas 1·eador fuel refabrication pilot
plant, Oalc Rid.qe National Laboratory, Tennessee, $.'3,000,000.

•

TITLE ll-AJJTllORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR
1'l!E PERIOD ,JULY 1.1P76. THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30,1976
SEc. '1201. Tlwre i8 hereby authorized to be approp1·iated to the
Energy Research and De1•elopment Administration 1n accordance with
the prm•isions of 8Pction 1!61 of the Atomic Energ:t Act of 1954, as
amended f t.2 U.S r! '2017). 8Pr:tion SOli of the Energy Reorganization
Act of 1974 (4'2 V.S.O. .5875), and section 16 of t!Le Federal Nonnudear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (4'2 V.S.O.
5915):
, (a.) For "Operating expen.~e8" . .fol' the following programs, a sum
of dollars equal to the total of the following a.mounts:
(1) FossTL ENERGY DET'ELOPMENT.(A) Ooolliquefadion:
Oo8fs, $16.000.000.
C'hrrnqes in selected resources, $12,750,000.
(B) II igh. Btu rtasification (coal) :
Oosts, $7 •.&50.000.
Olwnges in selected resources, $1,800,000.
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(C) Low Btu gasification (coal) :
Costs, $7,300,000.
Changes in selected resources, $5.350,000.
Provided, That not less than 730 per centum of the funds appropriated pursU[lnt to this subparagraph (C) shall be used for in
situ processes.
(D) Advanced pm.vet' systems (coal) :
Costs, $2,050,000.
Changes in selected resources, $1,450,000.
(E) Direct combustion (coal) :
Costs, $5,100,000.
Changes in selected resources, $9.800,000.
(F) Advanced research and SUJ!porting technology (coal), for
the following:
( i) Advanced coal conversion process:
Costs, $'2,100,000.
Changes in selected resources, $1,900,000.
( ii) Advanced direct coal utilization process:
r/osts, $500,000.
Changes in selected resources. $500,000.
(iii) Adva-nced SUJJporting research:
r/osts, $1,400.000.
Changes in selected resources, $450,000.
( iv) Systems studies:
Costs, $1 ,.1/)0,000.
Changes in selected resour·ces, $1,600,000.
(G) Demon.~tration plants (coal) :
Costs, $4,100,000.
Changes in selected t•esources, $4,900,000.
(H) Nat1tral gas and oil extraction:
Costs, $9./)30,000.
Changes in seleated resources, $600,000.
(/) Natuml gas and oil utilization:
Costs, $500,000.
Changes in selected resources (minus) $50,000.
(J) Oil shale in situ processing:
_Costs, $4./341,000.
Changes in selected resources. $5!£9,000.
(K) Oil shale composition and chamcterization:
Costs, $300,000.
Changes in selected 1'e.source.s, $0.
( L) J/agnetohydrodynarnics.
Costs, $6,700,000.
Changes in selected 1'esources, $1,700,000.
(S) SoLAR ENERGY DA"VELOPJIIENl'.Costs, $'24,500,000.
Changes in seleeted 1'esmaces, $19203,000.
(3) GEOTllERMAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT.{/ osts, $10,100,000.
Ohanges in selected r·esow·ces~ $850,000.

..

(4) CONSERVATION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPillENT,( A) Electric Power Transmission:
Costs, $2,673,000.
Changes in selected 1•esou1'ees (minus) $100,000.
(B) Adv(mced T1'ansywrtation Power Systems:
Costs, $4,750,000.
Clwnges in selected resowrces, $1,060,000.
( 0) Energy Storage Systems:
Oosts, $5,400,000.
r/hanges in .~elected 1'esources, $900,000.
(D) End-use Consen)ation:
Costs, $8,000,000.
Ohanges in selected resources, $2,000,000.
(E) Improved Conve1'sion Efficiency:
Costs, $3,475,000.
Ohan.ges in selected resources, $1,100,000.
(F) U1'ban Waste Conversion:
Costs, .'/N3.-500,000.
Changes in selected res&urces, $1 ,'B/JO~OOO.
(5) NUCLEAR ENERGY AND OTHER PROGRAMS.-$914,849,000, of 'Which
a sum of dollars for tl1e following progrmns equal to the total of the
following amounts is included:
(A) Scientific a:nd technical education in support of Nonnuclear Energy Technologies:
.
Costs. $1.7135.000.
Changes in selected 1'esources, $3$7,000.
(B) General new prognnn8 in Enviromnental and Safety Research in sztppm•t of nonmwlear e1wrgy tech1wlogy:
·
Costs, $5,/J'B5,000.
Changes in selected resources $1,919,000.
(C) For use as provided in section 316 of thi.s Act:
Costs, $1,000,000.
Changes in seleetecl resoun:es, $'250,000.
(D)Nonrmlmo11ar!l health studies on mine1's and people living
in areas subjected to a high incidence of sulphur oJ::ides and tmce
elements:
Costs, $100,000.
Changes in selected resources, $'2.5,000.
(E) Ne·w programB of physieal1'esea1'eh in molecular and ma·
terials sciences in support of nonnuclear techtwlogies:
Oosts, $3,931,000.
Changes in sPleeted 1'esonrces, $1,168.000.
(F)$687.000 shalT be a1Jailable pttr&uant to sections 14 and 16
of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development
Act of 1tJ74 (4'2 U.S.C.5913 and 5915) as follmos:
(i) $31£.000 fo1' the National Bw·eau of Standa1'ds;
(ii) $1£5,000 for the Oouncil on Environmental Quality;
and
(iii) $250.000 fo1' theW ater Res01.t1'CfS Council.
(b) For "Plant and capital equipment", including construction,
acquisition, or modification of facilities, including land acquisition,'
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and acquisition and fabrication of capital eqttipment not related to
construction, a sum of dollar8 equal to the total of the inc,remental
amount8 of the following:

SEC. 201J. LIMITATIONs.-(a) The Adm-inistration i8 authorized to
start any p1'0ject set forth in sub8ections t£01(b) (4) and (5) only if
the currently estimated cost of that pr.oject does not e{f}ceed by more
than '25 per centum the estinwxted cost set forth for that project.
(b) The Administration i8 authorized to start any pro.fect under
8Ub8ection '£01 (b) ( 6) only if it i8 in accordance with the following:
(1) The ma:JJimwm cu-rrently e8timated co8t of any project 8hall
be $750,000 and the maa:imwn currently estimated cost of an_y
building included in 8Uch project shall be $300,000: Provided,
That the building rost limitation may be exceeded if the Admini8tration determine8 that it i8 necessary in the interest of efficiency and economy.
(2) The total cost of all pr·oject8 undertaken under subsection
'201 (b) ( 6) shall not emceed the e8timated cost set forth in that
subsection by ·nwre than 10 pe,r centum.
(c) The total co8t of any project unde1·talcen under subsection '201
(b) ( 4) and ( 5) shall1wt exceed the estimated cost set forth for that
pro,ject by more than 2ti per centum, unles8 and umtil additional approrriations are authorized under section 261 of the Atomic Energy
A.ct .of 19ti4, as amended: Provided, That this subsection will not
apply to any pro;iect with an estimated cost les8 than $5,000,000.
8Kc. '203. AMEXTJMENT OF PRIOR YEAR Acrs.-(a) Sertion 101 of
Public Law 91-273, a8 amended, is fu,rther arnended by striking frmn
.mb8ection (b) (1), pro;iect 71-1-/, proces8 equipment modifications,
gaseou8 diffusion plants, the jiqure "$478,100,000" and 8ubstituting
tl!erefor the figure "$510,100,000".
(b) Section 101 of Public Law 98-60, as amended, is further amended by 8triking from subsection (b) (1), p-roiect 74-1-g. ca8cade uprating program, gaseous ditfu8ion plant8, the figure "$2ti9,600,000"
and substituting therefor the figu,re "$B70,400,000".

Fossn ENERGY DEvBLOPMENT
(1) OoAL.Project 76-1-a, clean boiler fuel demonstration plant (A-E and
long-lead prorturement), $8,000,000.
Project 76-1-b, High Btu synthetic pipeline qas demonstration plant
(A-E .and long-lead proc-urement), $5,000,000.
Pro:~ect 76-1-c, Low Btu fuel gas demonstmtion plant (A-E and
long-end procurement), $3,750,000.
Project 76-1-d, Fluidized bed direct combustion denwn8tration
plant, $3,Jd51J,OOO.

SOLAR, GEOTHERMAL, AND ADVANCED ENERGY SYSTE'MS DEVELOPMENT
(1J) SOLAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT.Five megawatt solar thermal test facility. $1,250:000.
ProJect 76-2-b, Ten megawatt central receiver 8olar thermal powerplant (A-E and long-lead proaupernent), $1 ,'£50,000.
(3) GEOTFJER,lfAL ENA'RGY DEVELOPMENT.P'I'Oject 76--3-a, Geothermal powerplant (8team) ( A-E and lonqlead procu1•ement), $1,250 poo.
Project 76--3-b, Geothermal powe17Jlant (A-E m1d long-lead pmcurement), $1,250,000.
(4) PFJYSICAL RESEAROH.P'I'o;ieat 76-4-a, acceleratoJ' and 1'eactm• hnprovements and modificationft, $1,000,000.
NucLEAR ENERGY DEvELOPMENT
Pro~ect 76-1!-a,

(5) FUSTON POWER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.Pro;lect 76-5-a, tokamak fusion test reactor, Princeton Plasma
Phy8ic8 Laboratory, Plain8boro, New Jer8ey, $7,000,000.
(6) G_ENERAL PLANT PROJEOTS.-$15,900,000.
(7) OoNSTRUCTION PLANNING AND DESIGN.-$1 ,500,000.
0APTTAL EqulPMEl'>'T Nor RELATED TO CoNSTRUCTION
(8) 0APITAL E{?UIP.VENT.Acqui8ition and fab1ication of capital equipment 11ot related to
cmMtruction. foJ' the following programs, a sum of dollars equal to
the total of the follo11Jing amounts:
(A) Fo88il eruwqy development. $f!OO.OOO.
(B) Geothermal energy develo7nnent, $200.000.
( 0) Conservation 1'e8ear>ch and dv'L•elopm~nt 'including irnpr>oved con'uer8ion efficiency, $B~900,000.
(D) Phy8ical re8ear>c7t in molerula1' and mate1·ials 8cience8 in
8Upport of nonnuclear ener,qy teclmology, $1.087,000.
(E) Environmental and 8afetyre8earch in s11pport of nonnuclear energy technologie8, $5()0,000.
(F) Nuclear energy and other Jn'ograrn.~, $,58,086,000.

TITLE Ill-GENERAL PROVISIONS
PART A-PROVISIONS RnATING TO PROGRA.vs OTHER THAN FossiL
ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
SEc. 301. The Adm.inistrator is anthorized to perfo1'm construction
design services for any Administration construction project 'Whenever
(1) &uch construction pro,iect has been included in a propo8ed authorization bill transmitted to the Con,qress by the Ad·mini8trator, and
(B) the Administrator determines that the pm}ect is of 8Uch urgency
that construction of the pro}ect 8hould be initiated promptly upon
enactment of legislation appropriatinq funds for its construction.
SEc. 30!£. Any moneys received by the Administration may be retained and tlHed for operating expenses (except sums received from
di8por>al of property under the Atomic Energy Community Act of
1.9-55 and the Strategic and Oritiral illaterials Stockpiling Act, a8
amended, and fees recei1)ed fm' tests or im;estiqations w1der the Act
of 1lfay 16, Jl}10, as amended (42 C.S.C. !£801.: 50 U.8.0.lJ8h: 80 U.S.O.
7)), notwithstanding the provisions of section 8617 of the Revised
Statutes (S1 U.S.O. 484), and may remain available until expended.
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SEc. 309. Transfers of sums from the "Operating expenses" appropriation may be made to other agencies of the Government for the
performance of the work for 'Which the appropriation is made, and in
such cases the sums so transferred, may be merged with the appropriation to which transferred.
SEc. 904. Sections .':J01, 302, and .'103 of thi.~ Act do not apply to fossil
energy development programs of the Administration.
PART B-PROVISIONS RELATING To NoNNUCLEAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
SEc. 305. REPROGRAMING AuTHORITY.-Except as provided in part
C of this title. (1) no amount appropriated pursuant to this Act may be used
for any nonnuclear program in excess of the amount actually authorized for that particular program by this Act,
( 2) no amount appropriated pursuant to this Act may be ttsed
for any nonnuclear program which has not been presented to, or
req·uested of, the Congress,
unless (A) a period of thirty cal,endar days (not including any day in
which either House of Cong1•ess is not in session because of adjournment of more than three calendar days to a day certain) lws passed
after the receipt by the Committfle on Science and Technolo,qy of the
House of Repres(mtati1~eE; and the Committee on Interior and Insular
affairs of the .Senate of notice gh_,en by the Administrator containing a
full and complete statement of the action proposed to be taken and the
facts and circumstaru:es 1·elied upon in ,~upport of such proposed antion,
or (B) each such committee before the expimtion of such period ha8
transmitted to the Administ?'ator written notice to the effect that 8uch
committee has no objection to the proposed aetion: Prorided, That the
following categaries may not, as a result of reprograming. be decreased
by more than 10 per centum of the sums aJJpropriated pttrsuant to this
Act for such categories: Coal, petroleum and natural gas, oil shale,
solar, geothermal, and conservation.
SEc: 306. The Admini!Jtrator sl~allsubmit to the Com.mittp,e on Rrienee and Technology of the House of Rept'ei?entatives and the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the Senate a detailed expla.nation of the allocation of the fwnds app·Popriated pursuant to sections 101 (a) and 201 (a) of this Act for nonnuclear energy programs
and .wbvroarams, reJler:tina the rdntir;n.oM?J,q, <'tm8i8tP1Jries, (lrld dissimilaritiR,8 ·between those allocations and (a) the comprehensive program definition transmitted pursuant to section 102 of the Geothermal
Energy Research, Develop;n_ent, and D~monstration Act, (b) .the comprehensive program defimt~on transm~tted pursuant to seet~on 15 of
the Solr!.r En,ergy Research, Development, a;uJ Demon8tration Act of
19'74 ( 42 U.S.C. 6564), (c) the comprehens~ve nonnuclear energy research development, and (d) demonstrations transmitted pursuant to
section 6 of the Federal Nonnl.lftlear Energy Research and Development Act o/ 19'74 ( 42 U.S.C. 5905).
SEc. 307: lVhen so tspecified in an appropriation Act, arm amount
!1'11nr0Priat(J.d puri?·uant to thi11 4 r?t far "rJperatino empensN:r" or fo,r
"Plant and capital equipment" for nonnuclear energy may rema~n
available until expended•

.
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SEc. 308. The Administrator 8hall, by J·une 30, 1976, and by the
end of each fiscal year thereafter, submit a. re1vort to the Comn~ittee
im Science and Technology of the House of Representatives and, ~he
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of f!he Smw.te detmhng
the emtent to 'Which small business and nonvrofit organieati.ons are
being funded by the nonnucl~a?' research, development, and de;nonstration programs of the Admzmst1"ator, and the extent to whwh small
busines8 involvement pursuant to section 2(d) of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5801 (d)) is being encouraged by
the Administrator.
SEc. 309. 1'he Adrnini8trator shall coordinate nonnuclear{rograms
of the AdrniniBtration with the head.q 1Jf relM•ant Fedem. agencies
in order to minimize unnecessary duplication of programs, projects,
and 1·esearch facilities.
.
SEC. 310. The Administrator shall, as 800n a8 prMtwable and con8istent with de8ign, economic. and feasibility studies~ include .in an
annual atttlwrization proposal a. rec<Yrt}mendatiqn on oon;tructw~. of
at least one demonstration offshore 1.mnd-elertru: qeneratznq faczhty.
SEc. :'111. As a part of the annual report required by section 15(a) (1)
of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Res~a:ch and Development Act of
ifll4 (42 U.S.(}. 5914(a) (1) ), the Adm~1ust·rator shall:
(a) detail the Solar Energy Division per8~n~el le1Jel recommended for the nurrent ti8cal year by the Admmzstrator and S1"bmitted to the Office of Jl.f anagement and Budget, and the personnellere! authorized upon J'eview by that C}tfice; and
(b) detail progre8s toward completwn by .huvuary 1, 1980,
of the objeotive8 of the Solm• Eneroy Re8ea.rch Der.•elopment, and
Demomtrotion Aat of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5551. et seq.).
SEc. S11Z. The FederalNonnu.rlear Energy Re8earch. and DeveloP,ment Act of 1974 (42 TT.S.C. 5.901). a.~ a.mended b11 sectwn 108 of thu;
Act, is amenaed by adding at the end thereof the following nmo section:
"CENTRAL SOURCE OF NONNUCLEAR ENERGY INFORMATION
"8Ec. 18. The Administrator shall promptly establish, de?Jelop, Mquire, and maintain a cenpral smace of information .o"!, all e~ergy
re8ou.rces and technolog11 m furtherance o.f ~he Adm;zmstrato; s re.~earnh, de,velopment, and dPmon8tration m?8SWn earned mtt .dzrectly
or indirectly under this Act. lVhen the Administrator dete~mes that
snch infm'mation if? n.P.edecl to carry out the purposes of thM Act, he
may acquire provrietaT'1.f and oth'er information (a) by purchase
th.J'ouq h ner~otiati.on or b11 donation fr_om any P'f';rson, or (b) .fro;m
another Federal agency. The in.form.atzon 1'f1amta_1ned by the A~n;zn
i8trator sha.U be made available to the publw, 8ub:1ect to the prov18Wns
of 8Pdion /S/113 of title 5, United States Code, and section 1905 of title
18, United Rtafv8 Code: and to other Go1Jernment a(lendes z'n a manner that will facilitate its dissemination: Provided, That upon, a 8howing satisfactory to the Admini~trator by any per80f1: that a;mt inform_ation, or portion thereof, obtmned under thz8 8ectwn ~Y. the Admz~
i8trator directlu or indirectly from such person, ~vonld, ~t made P_1tblw.
divulge (1) trade secrets or (13) other p1•opnetary mfornwtzon of
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under clause (1) of the first sentence of this section for the construction of any major facility the estimated cost of wldch, including collateral equipment, ef))ceed8 $250,000 unless the Administrator sl~all ( i)
transmit a report on such majm' facility shmoing the nature, pttrpose,
loration, and estimated cost of surh facility to the Committee on Science
and Technology of the II ou8e of Representatives and the Committee
on Interior and I ns11lar A ffail'8 of the Senate, and ( ii) wait a period
of thirty calndar days (not including any day in which either House
of Congress i8 not in se8sion becau$e of adjournment of more than
three calendar days to a day certain), unless prior to the expiration
of 8uch period each such committee h.as tran:smitted to the Administrator 'Written notice to the effect that such committee has no objection.
to the propo8ed action.
S!lc. 315. Not to exceed three per centum of all funds appropriated
pursuant to this Act .for "Operating ef))penses" for fossil energy purpo8es may be 1.tsed by the Administrator to construct, expand, or
modify labomtorie8 and other facilitie8, including the acquisition of
land, at any location 1tnder the control of the Administrator, if the
Ad>m.inistrator deterrnJne.s that (1) such action would be necessary
becaul!e of changes in tlw national programs authorized to be furnded
by this Act or because of new scientific or engineering develop1nents,
and (13) deferral of such action until the enactment of the nei))t authorizatiorn Act 'would be inconsistent with the policies established by Congre8s for tl1.e Administration. 'No portion of such 8um:s may be obligated for ef))penditure or ef))pended for 8Uch acti1!ities, unle8s (A) a
period of thirty calendar days (not including any day in which eithe1'
House of Congress is not in ses8ion becau~e of adjournment of more
than three calendar dny8 to a day certain) has pas8ed after the Adm.ini8trator ha8 transmitted to the Com.mittee on Scienre and Technology.
of the House of Repre8entat{oes and the Committee on Interior and
In~ular Affairs. of the Senate a 1vritten 1'eport containing a full and
complete statement concerning ( i) the nature of construction, ei))pangion, or madification, (ii) the cost th.e1•eof, including the cost of any
real estate action pertaining thereto, and (iii) the reason ·why su.oh
construction, ef))pansion, or modification i8 necessary and in the national
interest, or (B) ea!:h 8Uch com.mittee before the expiration. of such
period has trrrnsmitted to the Administrator 'Written notice to the
effect that such committee has no objection to the proposed aetion.
SEc. 316. The Administrator shall cond1.tct an em•ironmental and
safety research, de1;elopment, and demonstration program 1'elated to
fossil .fuels.

£nwh person, the Admini:strator shall not disclose such information amd
disoloBure thereof shall be punillhable tmder section 1905 of title 18,
United States Code: Provided further, That the Adminilltrator
Bhall, upon request, prO'I'ide such information to (A) any delegate of
the Adminilltrator for the pur·pose of carrying out thill Act, and (B)
the Attorney General, the Secretary of Ag1'iculture, the Secretary of
the Interior, the Federal Trade Commi8sion, the Federal Energy Administr·a.tion, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Federal
Power Commillsion, the General Aooounting Office, other Federal
agencies, ·when necessary to carry out their dutie8 and respon8ibilities
under thill and other stat·utes, but such agencies and agency heads shall
not release such information to the public. This section ill not authority
to 'withhold information from Congress or any committee of Congress
upon request of the chairman.".
SEc. 313. The Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5901) is amended by adding at the end
thereof (after the nt:w section added by section 3113 of this Act) the
following new section:
"ENERGY INFOR.lfATION
"SEc. 19. The Adminilltrator is, upon rejuest, authorized to obtain
energy information urnder· section 11 (d) of the Energy Supply and
Environmental Coordination Act of 1971,., as amended (15 U.S.C.
796(d) ).".
PART C-PRoviSIONS RELATING ro FossiL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
SEc. 311,.. Funds appropriated purs1tant to tltis Act for "Operating
ef))penses" for fossil energy purposes may be used for (1) any facilities
which may be requh·ed at locations, other than installation.'! of the
Administration, for the performance of research and de?Jelopment
contracts, and (2) grants to any organization for purchase or construction of research fac-ilities. No such funds shall be used for the acquisition of land. Fee title to allsu.oh facilities shall be vested in the United
States, unless the Administrator determines in 1oriting that the program:s of research and development authorized by thi8 Act shall be8t
be implemen.ted by 1•estivg fee titlr, in an entity othefthan the United
States: Pro,vided, That, before approving the ?)esting of title in such
entity, the Administrator shall (A) tran,wnit such determination, together with all pertinent data. to the CommUtee on Science and Technology of the Hou~e of Representativrs and the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs of the Senate, and (B) 'Wait a period of
thirty calendar days ·(not including any day in 1vhich either
House of Congress is not in se,~sion beoause of adjournment of
more than three calendar days to a day certain), unless prior
to the ef))piration of such period each sueh committee has trmMmitted to the Adm,inistrator written notice to the effect that such
committee h.as ?W objection to the proposed action. Each grant shall
be made under .'!ueh r:ondition8 as thP. Adm,inistrator deems necessary
to insure that the United State,~ ll'ill receh•e therefrom benefits adequate to justify the making of the grant. No such funds shall be used

TITLE IV-OAK RIDGE HOLIFIELD NATIONAL
LABORATORY
Slw. 1,01. The Holifield National Laborator11 at Oak Ridqe. Tennessee, .~hall herMfter be knmwn and designated a.~ the "Oak Ridge National Laboratory". Any re.ferenr-e in amy lmv. m.ap, requlatirm. documen.t. rf'cord, or other paper of the United States to the Holifield National Laboratory or to the Oak Rid,qe National Laborator?l shall be
held to be a reference to the "Oak Ridge National La.bora.tory".

l
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SEc. ~0~. The Heavy _Jon Research Far:ility under ro1Mtruction at
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 1s hereby desi,qnated as the "Holifield Heavy
Ion Research Facility". Any reference in any la1o, re[Julation, map,
record, or other document of the United States to the Henm;Ion Research Facility .<rhall be considered a reference to the "Holifield Heavy
Ion Research Facility".
·
TITLE V-AIR TRANSPORTATION OF PLUTONIUllf
Slm. 501. The Enllrgy Research and Development Administration
not ship plu~oniu_m in anw form. by aircraft whether exports,
zmports, o_r domestzr shzpment: Pro1•ided, Th4t any exempt .~hipments
of plutonzum, a.~ defined bv section 502, are not subject to this re.<rtriction. This restriction shall be in force nntil the Energy Research and
De11elopment Adm-inistrat?"on has r:ertifiPd to the Joint Comm.ittee on
Atomic Energy of the Congress that a safe container ha,<r been de1•elope1 a-nd tested which will not ru.pture under cra~h and blast testing
equwalf'nt to the crash and explosion of a high-flyinq aircraft.
8Ec. so~. For the purposes of th1's title. the term "exempt shipments
of plutonium" shal;l incbtde the follou,ing:
(1) Plutonzum shipments in any form designed for medical
application.
(2) Plutoniu'YYI ..~hipment.~ 1nhich pur.~nant to rules promulqated
by the Administrator of the Energ11 Research and De1•elopment
A_dministratfon are 1etermined to be made for purposes of natwna7 secun~11, publw health and safety, or emergency m4intenanr,e operatwns.
( 3) Shipm.enf.~ of .~mall ammmf.~ rd plufo11htm deemed 1m the
AdmJnistra.tor of the Enermt Re.<rearrh and De1•elonment Administration to reauire rapid .~hinment lnt air in order to preser1'e th.e
chemical. physiral, or isotopic properties of the transported item
or material.

.~hall

";or not less than six months prior to June 30, 1986, in the case of
Ander.wn County and Roane Count11, Tennessee":
(7) by striking out "Commission" in the catchlines of sections
92 and 94;
( 8) by striking out "Commission" the second time it appears in
section 92, and insertina "Energy Research and Development
Administration" in lieu thereof; and
(9) by striking out the final period in section 93 and inserting
in lieu thereof the following: "; and in the case of Anderson
Countv and Roane County, Tennessee, shall not extend beyond
June 30, 1986.".
And the Senate agree to the same.
JOHN 0. p ASTORE,
HENRY M. JACKSON,
STUART SYMINGTON,
FRANK CHURCH,
JosEPH M. MoNTOYA,
J. BENNETT .ToHNSTON, Jr.,
FLOYD K. HASKELL,
JoHN GLENN,
CLIFFORD P. CASE,
PAULJ. FANNIN,
HowARD BA~ER, Jr.,
MARK 0. HATFIELD,
JIM A. McCLuRE,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
OLIN E. TEAGUE,
MELVIN PRICE,
,TOHN YOUNG,
THOMAS N. DowNING,
KEN HECHLER,
DoN FuQuA,
GEORGE BROWN, Jr.,
WALTER FLOWERS,
JAMES
SYMINGTON,
MIKE McCoRMACK,
oHN B. ANDERsoN,
CHARLES A. MosHER,
ALPHONZO BELL,
BARRY M. GoLDWATER, Jr.,
MANUEL LuJAN, .Tr.,

TITLE VI-ASSIST ANOE PAYMENTS AMENDMENTS
8Fr. 601. Chapter .9 of the Atomic Energy Community Act of 1.955
(4~ U.S.C. 2391 et .<req.) is amended·
· (1) by strikinq out "0ommi8sion" each time it appears in sections 91 and 94, the fir.<rt time it appears in section 9'2. and where
it appears in section .CJ.'3, and insertina in each instance in lieu
thereof the foUowina: "Admini.~trator" ,·
· ( 2) by strikinq out "atomic enerqy" in 8er:tion .91 a ( ~) and inserting "Energy Research and Development Administration" in lieu
thereof,·
( 3) bJ/Sfrikinq out "its" in .<rertion .91d:
( 4) by strikina out "itself" in section 91e ,·
( .5) by strikina out the period at the end of the first sentence of section .91a, and inMrtina in lieu therllof the foll01Dinq: ": Pr01•ided fnrther, That the Administra.tor 'is al.<ro
authorized to ma.ke. prwments of .iu.~t and reaJJonable sums to
Anderson Oount11 and Ronne Oounf1,. Trmne.~see.":
(6) b11 inJJertinq immediatel11 after "Richland School District"
in section .91d, but before the closing of parentheses, the following:
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Managers on the Part of the House.
RESERVATION TO SECTIONS 102 AND 103 BY BARRY

M.

GOLDWATER, JR.

Representative Barry M. Goldwater, Jr., although he signed the
Report on the part o£ the House, emphasized that he did
so w1th reservations about enacting at this time Sections 102 and 103
the two major new sections added by the Senate and the additional
reservation that the House should be allowed to have a separate vote
on each section.
Con~erence

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the
Conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 3474), Energy Research and
Development Administration Authorization Act, 1976, and for other
purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and
the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon
by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference
report:
NON~TUCLEAR ENERGY
This authorization is the first for the new Energy Research and
Development Administration which came into existence January 19,
1975. At the time the original budget request was submitted by the
new agency it constituted a compilation of previous prog-rams which
had been placed in one agency for the first time. In succeeding months,
much information and program direction has occurred on the part of
the agency, and the Committees involved in the House and Senate
have had an opportunity to evaluate and update their program desires
and expectations.
The compromise worked out by the Committee of Conference and
reflected in the accompanying amendment which is recommended take
into account each of the above considerations.
A. SUMMARY OF NONNUCLEAR PROGRAMS

Titles I and II of the conference report on H.R. 3474 authorize nonunclear programs. nnelear progrnms. and joint programs. Sections 101 and 201 authorize funds for those programs in fiscal year
1976 and the transition period.
CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATION OPERATING AND PlANT AND CAPITAL EQUIPMENT BUDGET AUTHORITY
{Dollars in thousands]
Fiscal year
1976

Transition
period

$497,821
175,525
56,390
156,205
9,150

$132,550
46,203
13,650
35,908
1, 780

24,075
44, 100
5, 850
2, 750
9,000

6, 136
9, 319
1, :~~

!. The nonnuclear programs are as follows:

FossiL ____________________________________ ••• ___ • ___ ... _•• __ .... ______ ._
Solar •••••••••••
_ ·····-----------------------------------------------GeothermaL
______________
...... ____________ ... __ ... _____ .............. ..
Conservation ............ _..• _.. _____ ................................. __ _
Advanced energy systems. ___ .• ___________________ ... __ .................. .
2. The increases above the original ERDA request in the other programs are as follows:
Physical research •••••• _______________ --------------_ .... ---- .... ---- __ ••
Environment and safety_ •••.. ______________ . ____ ............ ______ ..... __ _
Scientific and technical education ... _........................... __________ _
CEQ, WRC, NBS ................. -------- .. ------ .......... ---- •••.. --- .••
Program support. ............... ___________________ ..... ____ . ___ ... _____ _

(33)

s. Rept, 94•514 ... 5
H. Rept. 94-696 ....... 5

.

2, 250

34

35

Section 102 establishes in ERDA an in situ oil shale demonstration
program and provides for the transfer to ERDA of the administrative
jurisdiction of an oil shale lease, with the lease administration reverting to the Department of the Interior at the end of the demonstration
phase. It also provides for consultation with the State and local officials
and assistance for communities impacted by the demonstration.
Section 103 authorizes ERDA to provide up to $6 billion in loan
guarantees for the construction of commercial demonstration facilities
for (1) synthetic fuels from coal, oil shale, biomass, and other domestic
resources; (2) energy from solar and other renewable resources; and
(3) energy-efficient industrial equipment. It also provides for the
further implementation of the geothermal loan guarantee program
established under Public Law 93-410.
The following paragraphs discuss the non-geothermal loan guarantees.
Each guarantee must be made in consultation with the Secretary
of the Treasury. The Administrator must consult ·with the Governor
and local officials in making his decision. If the Governor objects, the
Administrator may override if he decides that it is in the national
interest; a judicial re.vie'v of the override decision is provided. Each
guarantee is subject to a Congressional layover of 90 days, and if
the project costs over $350 million, either House may disapprove such
project during this period.
The Administrator is given a portfolio of financial assistance programs to provide impact aid to affected communities. ERDA, as part
of its program report to Congress, must aJso present a report on the
socio-economic effects and their estimated costs.
The title and waiver requirements of the patent policy of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 apply
to this program, but not the reporting provisions. All patents and technology resulting from the commercial demonstration facility are
treated as part of project assets, in the event of default.
Any employee performing duties under this section and with any
financial interest in energ-y resources associated with an applicant,
must make an annual, public disclosure of all such interests.
All applicants or borrowers must be citizens or nationals of the
United States.
Title 3 of the Conference Report contains general provisions.
Part A applies to all nuclear programs and to all nonnuclear programs, other than fossil programs. Authority is provided to begin
construction design work ·without specific authorization from Congress
for the project; funds may remain available until expended; and
ERDA is given the authority to transfer funds to other agencies.
P.art B relates to all nonnuclear energy development. It provides
for general reprogramming of funds, with Congressional notification,
as long as no major category is decreased by more than 10 percent; and
a central source of information on all energy resources and technology
for R. & D. purposes.
Part C relates to fossil energy development. It provides for reprogramming of operating expenses for construction purposes, and a
program of environmental and safety research, development, and
demonstration related to fossil fuels.

B. BUDGET ACTIONS

.

The compromise reflects numerous program decisions to accommodate the views on ~eeded acceleration of nonnuclear programs by
the tw~ Houses. ~Foss.ll .energy programs, for example, were reduced
approx1mat.ely $a2 m1lhon belmv the Senate recommendation and increa~d $85 million o-ye~ the House figure and solar energy programs
were mcreased $39 nulhon above the Senate recommendation and reduced $25 million below the House recommendation.
U.S. ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
SUMMARY-FISCAL YEAR 1976 CONFERENCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
(In thousands of dollars!

Changes Construein
!ion
selected
obligaCosts resources
tions
Fossil energy development:
Senate authorization .••• __ • ___ . ____
House authorization. _____ ._ ••••••.
Conference recommendation •. ___ . _.
Original ERDA request.. ___________
Amount recommended exceeds
original ERDA request. •••••••.••
Solar energy development:
Senate authorization ••.••••••. _____
House authorization. ___ •••• _______
Conference recommendation •••.•• _.
Original ERDA request.. ••.••••••••
Amount recommended exceeds
original ERDA request. __________
Geotherma I energy development:
Senate authorization ••••••• _.•••. _.
House authorization. _____ •••••••••
Conference recommendation •••••. _.
Original ERDA request.. ••••..•••.•
Amount recommended exceeds
original ERDA request. ••..••.•••
Conservation research and development:
Senate authorization ••••. ___ ------_
House authorization •• __________ •••
Conference recommendation •.•••.••
Original ERDA request.. .•• ____ • ___
Amount recommended exceeds
original ERDA request •••••••••••
Physical research (increment only):
Senate authorization ..••.•. _••. _.••
House authorization •••.••.•.• ----Conference recommendation .•••••• _
Environment and safety (increment
only):
Senate authorization.------------House authorization •••••••. _______
Conference recommendation_ •• _. __
Advanced energy systems supporting
activities:
Senate authorization •• _-------- ___
House authorization ...............
Conference recommendation •• _____
Scientific and technical education:
Senate authorization __ ••• __ •• _. ___
House authorization •••• ____ •• ____ •
Conference recommendation ••••.••
CEQ, WRC, NBS:
Senate authorization_.--- •• ---.--House authorization. ___ ••••.••••••
Conference recommendation. _•••••
Program support (increment only):
Senate authorization.---·-·--·---House authorization •••• __ ••.••• --Conference recommendation ••.••..
Total Senate authorization ••••• ___
Total House authorization •••..•••
Total conference recommendation.
Total original ERDA request. .• _._
Total amount recommended exceeds original ERDA requesL ••

Capital
equipment
obliga!ions

Revised
admin·
is!ration
Total request

398,733
337,040
357,373
325,040

77,274
54,620
72,023
47.620

73,000
20,000
68,000
20,000

425
425
425
425

549,432
412,085 434,485
497,821
393,085

32,333

24,403

48,000

0

97, 100
96,223
97, 100
57,100

26,248
98,577
62,425
13,200

10,000
0
10, oOO
0

0
3,000
3,000
0

104,736 -------133,348
197,800 89,200
172,525
10,300

40,000

49,225

10,000

3,000

102.225 --------

33,870
37,650
34, 750
28,370

-3,757
15,620
8, 520
-5,600

10,000

620
3,120
3,120
620

0

10,000
0

40,733
56,390
56,390
23,390

31,390

6,380

14, 120

10,000

2,500

131,280
85,862
107, 555
35,020

36,055
37,918
37, 150
4, 000

0
0
0
0

2, 450
11,500
11,500
2,450

72,535

33,150

0

9,050

114,735 --------

18,000
13,450
15, 725

6,000
2,450
3,750

0

5,000
4,100
4, 600

29,000 ····-···
20,000 ·---·--24,075 --------

26,500
10,800
26,500

8, 800
2, 700
8, 800

6,800
6,800

0

0
2, 000
2,000

42,100 -------15,500 ·------44,100 --------

6,550
6, 550
6,550

2, 600
2,600
2,600

0
0
0

0
0
0

5,000
4,000
4,500

1, 700
1,000
1, 350

0
0
0

0
0

5,000

0

3, 200
1,500
2, 750

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

3,200
1, 500
2, 750

2, 750

10,300
6,600
9,000

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

730,533
599,675
661,803
452,080

154,920
215,485
196,618
61,820

99,800
20,000
94,800
20,000

8,495
24, 145
24,645
3, 495

993,748
859,305
977,866
537,395

209,723

134,798

74,800

21,150

440,471 -------·

0

0

0

0

0

33,000 -------169,785
135,280
156,205
41,470

9,150
9,150
9,150
6, 700
5,850

71,820

11,350

10,300 -------6. 600 -------9, 000 --·--·---------------·····--·
·-------
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DETAILED FISCAL YEAR 1976 CONFERENCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

[In thousands of dollars)

[In thousands of dollars)
Capital
equipment
obligalions

Changes Construelion
in
obligaselected
lions
Costs resources

Capital
equipment
obligalions

Changes Construein
lion
obligaselected
lions
Costs resources

Revised
ad minis!ration
Total request

Revised
adminis!ration
Total request

SOLAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
FOSSIL ENERGY
Coal liquefaction:
665
Senate authorization •••. ___________ 96,897
665
House authorization _______ .-------. 96,897
665
Conference recommendation ________ 96,897
High-Btu gasification:
20,526
Senate authorization ______ -- ____ --_ 37,838
20,526
42,838
House authorization. ______ -_--- ___
20, 526
Conference recommendation ________ 37, 838
Low-Btu gasification:
Senate authorization _____ --------.- 49, 171 -3,782
House authorization. __ .----------- 54,671 -4,282
Conference recommendation ________ 54,671 -4,282
Advanced power systems:
2,340
8, 261
Senate authorization ____ --------.-1, 340
5, 261
House authorization. ____ -----. ____
2, 340
8, 261
Conference recommendation ________
Direct combustion:
5, 451
Senate authorization ••• ------------ 32,645
5, 451
House authorization ____ ---------_- 32,645
5, 451
Conference recommendation ________ 32, 645
Advanced research and supporting
technology:
Coal conversion:
1,000
Senate authorization ____ -- ____ --- __ 13,000
1, 000
House authorization. ______ --- _____ 13,000
1,000
Conference recommendation ••• _____ 13,000
Direct coal utilization:
400
4,600
Senate authorization ______ • ________
400
4,600
House authorization. ___ -- _________
400
4,600
Conference recommendation ____ .--_
Supporting research:
119
8, 374
Senate authorization ____________ --119
8,374
House authorization._------------119
8,374
Conference recommendation ________
Systems studies:
1, 813
Senate authorization _______________
6,087
2, 813
House authorization _______________
9,087
2,813
9,087
Conference recommendation ________
Demonstration
~lants:
18,900
Senate aut orization _______________ 18, 100
18,900
House authorization •• ______ -- _____ 18, 100
18,900
Conference recommendation •• ______ 18, 100
Natural gas and oil extraction:
11,264
Senate authorization _____ ---------- 47,065
6,864
House authorization •• ___ ---------- 28,065
8,564
32,865
Conference recommendation. _______
Natural gas and oil utilization:
215
Senate authorization _______________
1, 582
215
House authorization. ______________
1, 582
215
1,
582
Conference recommendation ••• _. __ •
Oil shale in-situ processing:
6,
318
24,000
Senate authorization _______________
686
7,034
House authorization. _____ --_. _____
3,000
Conference recommendation ________ 16,000
Oil shale composition and characterization:
152
1,113
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization. _____ --------_
Conference recommendation ________
Magnetohydrodynamics:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization. ___________ --Conference recommendation ________

1,113
1,113

117, 562
117,562 117,562
117, 562

20,000
20,000
20,000

0
0
0

20,000
0
20,000

0
0
0

78,364
63,364
78, 364

63,364

20,000
0
15, 000

0
0
0

65,389
50, 389
65, 389

45,389

0
0
0

0
0
0

10, 601
6, 601
10, 601

10, 001

13,000
0
13,000

0
0
0

51,096
38,096
51,096

45,096

0
0
0

0
0
0

14,000
14,000
14,000

14,000

0
0
0

0
0
0

5,000
5,000
5,000

5,000

0
0
0

0
0
0

8,493
8,493
8,493

8, 493

0
0
0

0
0
0

7,900
11,900
11,900

7, 900

0
0
0

0
0
0

37,000
37,000
37,000

37,000

0
0
0

100
100
100

58,429
35,029
41, 529

35,029

0
0
0

0
0
0

1, 797
1, 797
1, 797

1, 797

0
0
0

325
325
325

30,643
8,045
19, 325

14. 045

0
0
0

1, 265
1, 265
1, 265

1, 265

61, 893
13, 544
34,500

28,544

0
0
0

152
152

50,000
13,773
22,340

11, 893
-229
12, 160

0
0
0

0
0
0

Total fossil energy:
Senate authorization ___________ 398,733
House authorization ___________ 337,040
Conference recommendation. ___ 357, 373

77,274
54,620
72,023

73,000
20,000
68,000

425
425
425

•

549,432
412, 085 434,485
497,821

Solar energy buildings and facilities:
39,380
0
0
7, 780
Senate authorization ••••• _____ •••• _ 31,600
55, 742 28,500
500
House authorization •• _____________ 30,885
24,357
0
48,170
500
0
16,070
Conference recommendation •••• __ ._ 31,600
Solar thermal:
23,200
0
2, 200
10,000
Senate authorization __________ --.-11,000
39, 170 17,000
750
0
19,028
House authorization. _______ .------ 19,392
32,360
750
10, 000
10,610
Conference recommendation ________ 11,000
Photovoltaic:
27,460
0
0
6,460
Senate authorization _______ -------- 21,000
40,458 19,000
1, 000
0
22, 219
17, 239
House authorization. ________ -----36,340
1, 000
0
14, 340
Conference recommendation _____ --- 21,000
Wind energy conversion:
19,500
0
0
4, 500
15,000
Senate authorization __________ ----24,867 11, 500
500
0
11,925
House authorization ______ --------- 12,442
22,430
500
0
8, 210
Conference recommendation ________ 13,720
Bioconversion to fuels:
7,600
0
0
1, 600
6,000
Senate authorization __________ ----6,000
8, 999
0
0
4,174
4,825
House authorization. _______ ---.--8,670
0
0
2, 890
5, 780
Conference recommendation ________
Ocean thermal energy conversion:
7, 558
0
0
1, 558
Senate authorization ___________ ---_
6,000
3, 200
15, 506
0
0
9, 529
House authorization. __________ ---_
5, 977
11, 545
0
0
5, 545
6,000
Conference recommendation ••• _____
Resource analysis:
2, 000
0
0
500
Senate authorization _______________
1, 500
3, 800
4, 154
0
0
2, 366
House authorization ____________ - __
1, 788
3,160
0
0
1, 660
1, 500
Conference recommendation ________
Solar storage:
0
0
0
0
0
Senate authorization _________ ---- __
4, 154
0
0
House authorization _______________
2, 366
1, 788
3,100
0
0
1, 600
Conference recommendation ________
1, 500
Solar institute:
6,650
0
0
Senate authorization _______________
1, 650
5, 000
200
4, 750
250
0
2, 613
House authorization •• _____________
1, 887
6, 750
250
0
1, 500
Conference recommendation ________
5, 000
Capital equipment not identified to
program _____________________ ---.-----------------------------------------------------------Total solar energy:
Senate authorization _________
House authtrization _________
Conference reccmmendation •.

97, 100
96, 223
97, 100

26,248
98, 577
62, 425

10,000
0
10, 000

0
3, 000
3, 000

133, 348
197, 800
172, 525

0
7, 200
0

0
15, 800
0

10, 000
0
10, 000

0
0
0

10, 000
23,000
10, 000

17,870
18, 750
18, 750

-3,070
-1,450
5, 200

0
0
0

0
500
500

14,800
17,800
24, 450

12, 600

16, 000
11, 700
16,000

-687
1, 270
3, 320

0
0
0

620
2, 620
2, 620

15, 933
15, 590
21,940

18, 790

33, 870
37, 650
34, 750

-3,757
15, 620
8, 520

10, 000
0
10, 000

620
3, 120
3, 120

40,733
56,390
56, 390

31, 390

11, 830
11, 830
11, 830

300
300
300

0
0
0

1, 700
1, 700
1, 700

13, 830
13, 830
13, 830

21, 130

89, 200

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
Geothermal energy demonstration:
Senate authorization ______ • ___ • ____
House authorization. ______________
Conference recommendation ________
Resource utilization:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization. ______________
Conference recommendation. _______
Supporting research and development:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization. ______________
Conference recommendation. _______
Total geothermal energy:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization. ______________
Conference recommendation ________
CONSERVATION RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
Electric power transmission:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization _______________
Conference recommendation •. ______

38
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DETAILED FISCAL YEAR 1976 CONFERENCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION-Continued

[In thousands of dollars]

[In thousands of dollars]
Capital
equip·
ment
obligations

Changes Construe·
in
tion
selected
obligaCosts resources
tions

Revised
ad minis·
!ration
Total request

Changes Construelion
selected
obligaCosts resources
lions

'"

Ener~y

storage systems:
enate authorization _____ ------- __ - 23,100
House authorization _______________ 22,932
Conference ~ommendation ________ 23, 100
Advanced transportation power systems:
Senate authorization ______________ - 18,000
House authorization. _____ ------- __ 19,000
Conference recommendation ________
19, 000
End-use conservation:
Senate authorization ____ -- __ ------- 31,000
House authorization _______________ 27,000
Conference recommendation _______ - 31,000
Improved conversion efficiency: •
Senate authorization _______ -------- 17, 350
5, 100
House authorization._-- _____ -----12, 625
Conference recommendation ____ ---Fuel cells:
Senate authorization _________ (10, 000)
(2)
House authorization ________ Conference recommendation __ (9, 000)
Urban Waste conversion:
Senate authorization ___________ ---- 30, 00~
House authorization. _______ ------_
10, 000
Conference recommendation ________
Total conservation:
Senate authorization ____ ----_ 131, 280
House authorization _________
85,862
Conference recommendation __ 107, 555

5, 700
5, 318
5, 700

0
0
0

750
2, 600
2,600

29, 550
30,850
31,400

14,850

4, 420
4, 500
4, 500

0
0
0

0
I, 500
I, 500

22,420
25,000
25,000

12, 940

0
0
0

0
5, 000
5, 000

42, 300
58,000
54, 6~0

18, 100

0
700
700

21, 685
7, 600
16, 325

4, 800

11,300
26,000
18,650

0
4, 335
1, 800
0
3, 000 ----------

(3, 235)-------------------(2) -------------------(1, 000)_-- -----------------

(13, 235)
(10, ~ )

10, 000
0
5, 000

0
0
0

0
0
0

40, 00~

36, 055
37,918
37, 150

0
0
0

2, 450
11, 500
11,500

169, 785
135,280
156, 205

Advanced energy systems research supporting activities:
Senate authorization ••• ____________
House authorization. ______________
Conference recommendation ________
Scientific and technical education:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization _______________
Conference recommendation ________
CEQ, WRC, NBS:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization _______________
Conference recommendation ________
Program support (increment only):
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization _______________
Conference recommendation ________

(600)

9, 150
9,150
9, 150

11, 350

5,000
4, 000
4, 500

I, 700
I, 000
I, 350

0
0
0

0
0
0

6, 700
5,000
5, 850

0

3,200
I, 500
2, 750

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

3, 200
1, 500
2, 750

2, 750

10,300
6, 600
9,000

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

10,300 -------6, 600 -------9, 000 --------

SUMMARY-TRANSITION PERIOD CONHRENCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

71,820

0
0
0

2, 500
2,600
2, 600

9, 500
4, 9oo
7, 225

3, 150
550
1, 850

0
0
0

2, 500
1, 500
2, 000

15,150 -------7, 000 -------11,075 --------

18,000
13, 450
15, 725

6, 000
2, 450
3, 750

0
0
0

5, 000
4, 100
4, 600

29,000 -------20,000 -------24,075 --------

ENVIRONMENT & SAFETY
(INCREMENT ONLY)

FoOtnotes at end of table.

0
0
0

15, 000

2, 850
1, 900
1, 900

0
2,000
2, 000

0
0
0

' Includes fuel cells.
House authorization for fuel cells included in improved conversion efficiency total.

8, 500
8, 500
8, 500

Total environment and safety:
s, BOO
6, 800
Senate authorization___________ 26,5 00
,
0
700
2 BOO
House authorization___________
10, BOO
B,
Conference recommendation ____ ==26~·=5=00===== 6, BOO

2, 600
2,600
2,600

2

13,850 -------13,000 -------13,000 --------

Health studies:
1, 540
6, 800 ---------4, 660
Senate authorization ••••. -----280
1, 120
0 ---------House authorization _________ ----_1, 540
6,800 ---------4, 660
Conference recommendation _____ -_Environmental studies:
4, 203
0 ---------Senate authorization ____________ --- 12, 672
1, 380
5, 520
0 ---------House authorization._------------4, 203
0 ---------Conference recommendation ___ ---_- 12,672
Biological studies:
760
0 ---------2, 240
Senate authorization ______ - ___ ----285
1, 140
0 ---------House authorization _____ -- ___ ----760
0 ---------2, 240
Conference recommendation _______ _
Physical and analytical:
2, 297
0 ---------Senate authorization_______________
6, 928
755
0 ---------House authorization_______________
3,020
2, 297
0 ---------Conference recommendation________
6, 928
General program capital equipment:
0
Senate authorization ______ --------------------------------------2, 000
House authorization. ___ ----------------------------------------2,
000
Conference recommendation ______ --------------------------------

6, 550
6, 550
6, 550

0

[In tho1sands of dollars]

PHYSICAL RESEARCH
(INCREMENT ONLY)

Total physical research:
Senate authorization _________
House authorization _________
Conference recommendation __

Revised
ad minisIrati on
Total request

ENVIRONMENT & SAFETY
(iNCREMENT ONLY)-Continued

CONSERVATION RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT-Continued

Materials sciences:
Senate authorization ______ -- __ ----_
House authorization. _____ -- __ ----_
Conference recommendation ________
Molecular sciences:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization ___________ ---_
Conferance recommendation ________

Capital
equip·
ment
obligalions

13,000 -------1,400 -------13,000 -------16,875 -------6,900 -------16,875 -------3,000 -------1,425 -------3,000 -------9,225 -------3,775 -------9,225 -------0 -------2,000 -------2,000 -------42,100 -------15,500 -------44,100 --------

Changes Construein
lion
selected
obligaCosts resources
lions
Fossil energy development:
Senate authorization ______________
House authorization. ______________
Conference recommendation _______
Original ERDA request__ ___________
Amount recommended exceeds original ERDA request__ _____________
Solar energy development:
Senate authorization _____ - ________
House authorization. ______________
Conference recommendation _______
Original ERDA request__ ___________
Amount recommended exceeds original ERDA re~uest__ _____________
Geothermal energy evelopment:
Senate authorization ___ - __ ---- __ -House authorization. _________ -- __ Conference recommendation ______ Original ERDA request__- __ ----- ___
Amount recommended exceeds original ERDA request__ _____________
Conservation research and development:
Senate authorization ____ ------- ___
House authorization. _________ - ___ Conference recommendation _______
Original ERDA request__ ___________
Amount recommended exceeds original ERDA request__ _____________
Physical research (increment only):
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization. ______ -- __ ---Conference recommendation _______ Environment and safety (increment
only):
Senate authorization ________ ---_--House authorization. ______________
Conference recommendation ________

76, 425
61, 230
69, 071
58, 030

46,625
40,850
43, 279
39, 300

21, 250
8, 000
20,000
8, 000

11,041

3, 979

12, 000

24, 550
34, 075
24,500
14, 500

9, 170
14, 625
19, 203
5, 900

2, 500
0
2, 500
0

10,000

13, 303

4, 425
10, 100
10, 100
3, 050

2, 460
3, 350
850
2, 000

Capital
equipment
obligations

200
200
200
200

Total

Revised
administration
request

144, 500
110, 280 113, 130
132, 550
105, 530
27,020 -------

0
0
0
0

36,220
48, 700
46,203
20,400

2, 500

0

25,803 --------

2, 500
0
2, 500
0

200
200
200
200

9, 585
13, 650
13, 650
5, 250

26, 100

7, 650

7, 050

-1,150

2, 500

0

8, 400

32, 148
20, 873
26, 798
8, 083

7, 795
8, 160
6, 210
-250

0
0
0
0

500
2, 900
2, 900
500

40,443
31,933
35,908
8, 333

18, 715

6, 460

2, 400

27,575 --------

4, 500
3, 500
3, 931

1, 500
900
1, 168

I, 250

600
1, 037

7, 250 -------5, 000 -------6, 136 --------

6, 625
2, 700
6, 625

2, 200
675
2, 194

0
500
500

8, 825 -------3, 875
9, 319 --------

0
0
0

17,740
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SUMMARY-TRANSITION PERIOD CONFERENCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION-Continued

DETAILED TRANSITION PERIOD CONFERENCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION-Continued
(in thousands of dollars]

(In thousands of dollars]

Changes Construetion
in
obligaselected
lions
Costs resources
Advanced energy systems supporting
activities:
Senate authorization ••• ____________
House authorization. ______ •• ______
Conference recommendation ___ • __ ._
Scientific and technical education:
Senate authorization ________ •• _____
House authorization ____ . __ •• ______
Conference recommendation ••••• ___
CEQ, NRC, NBS:
Senate authorization ____________ •• _
House authorization •• _______ .----.
Conference recommendation •• _____
Program support (increment only):
Senate authorization •••. __ ----- ____
House authorization. ______ • ______ •
Conference recommendation •••• ____

Capital
equipment
obtigalions

Total

Construelion
selected
obligaCosts resources
tions

m

Capital
equipment
obligalions

Total

Revised
administration
request

FOSSIL ENERGY DEVELOPMENTContinued

0
0

1, 780
1, 780
1, 780

0
0
0

0
0
0

1, 675
1, 250
1, 462.

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

800
375
687

450

2,600
1, 700
2, 250

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Total Senate authorization •••. ____ 154, 803
Total House authorization_. ______ 137,033
Total conference recommendation. 146,567
Total original ERDA request. _____ 85, 143
Total amount recommended exceeds original ERDA requesL. _ 61, 424

70,475
69,110
73,541
47,250

26,250
8, 000
25,000
8,000

2,150
4, 400
4, 837
900

26, 291

17,000

3,937

1,480
1, 480
1,480

300
300
300

1, 250
1, 000
1,125

425
250
337

800
375
687

0

2, 780

2,600 ---·--·1, 700 -------2, 250 --------

108,652 --------

DETAILED TRANSITION PERIOD CONFERENCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
!In thousands of dollars]

Chang~s

Construem
tion
obligaselected
Costs resources
lions

Capi~al

eqmpmen!
obligalions

Total

Revised
ad ministration
request

FOSSIL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
Coal liquefaction:
Senate action _________ •• __________
House action _____________________
Confe renee recommendation __ •• ____
High-Btu gasification:
Senate action _____________________
House action _____________________
Conference recommendation ________
low-Btu gasification:
Senate action ___ ••• ____ c_ ------ ___
House action _____________________
Conference recommendation ________
Advanced power systems:
Senate action __________ . __________
House action _____________________
Conference recommendation ________
Direct combustion:
Senate action _____________________
House action _____________________
Conference recommendation _______ •
Advanced research and supporting
technology:
Coal conversion:
Senate action ______ •• ____ ---- _____
House action. _______________ •• ___
Conference recommendation _____ • __
Di reel coal utilization :
Senate action _____________ -------House action ___ • ___ • _____________
Conference recommendation_ ••• ____

Chang~s

Revised
administration
request

Supporting research:
Senate action. _______ • ____________
House action __ ----_. _____________
Conference recommendation _______
Systems studies:
Senate action. ____________ •• _•• ___
House action _____________________
Conference recommendation ________
Demonstration plants:
Senate action ______ ------ _________
House action ••• ----- _____________
Conference recommendation •••• ____
Natural gas and oil extraction:
Senate action ________________ •• _••
House action _____________________
Conference recommendation ________
Natural gas and oil utilization:
Senate action __________ • __________
House action ___ • ____ • ___ . ________
Conference recommendation ________
Oil shale in-situ processing:
Senate action _____________________
House action _____________________
Conference recommendation ______ ••
Oil shale composition and characterization:
Senate action ____ •• --- ____________
House action. ___ ••• __ • _____ • _____
Conference recommendation •••• __ ••
Magneto hydrodynamics:
Senate action ••• _______ •••• _______
House action _____________________
Conference recommendation •••• ____
Fossil energy totals:
Senate action _______________
House action _______________
Conference recommendation ••

1, 400
1, 400
1, 400

450
450
450

0

0
0

0
0
0

1, 850
1, 850
l, 850

1,850

600
1, 400
1,400

1, 400
1, 600
1, 600

0
0
0

0
0
0

2, 000
3,000
3,000

2, 000

4,100
4,100
4,100

4,900
4,900
4, 900

0
0
0

0
0

0

9, 000
9, 000
9,000

9, 000

12,930
8, 330
9, 930

1, 800
600
600

0
0
0

100
100
100

14, 830
9, 030
10,630

6, 530

500
500
500

-50
-50
-50

0
0
0

0
0
0

450
450
450

450

6, 240
2,000
4, 241

1, 330
-50
529

0
0
0

100
100
100

7,670
2, 050
4, 870

2, 050

300
300
300

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

300
300
300

300

11,255
2, 200
6, 700

3,095
100
1, 700

0
0
0

0
0
0

14, 350
2,300
8,400

6, 800

76,425
61,230
69,071

46,625
40,850
43,279

21,250
8, 000
20,000

200
200
200

7,400
9,102
7, 400

3, 535
4,905
6,617

0
0
0

0
0

0

10,935
14,007
14,017

3,200
6,888
3, 200

600
2,664
2, 702

2,500
0
2, 500

0
0
0

6,300
9,552
8, 402

5,300

5, 650
6, 901
5, 650

1, 710
3, 004
3, 685

0
0
0

0
0
0

7, 360
9,905

5,200

4,000
4, 509
3,680

1,400
1, 729
2, 327

0
0
0

0
0

5,400
6, 238
6,007

3, 400

0

1,150
1, 915
I, 095

850
244
1,172

0
0
0

0
0
0

2,000
2, 159
2, 267

1, 700

I, 500
2, 797
1, 475

520
891
l, 511

0
0
0

0
0
0

2,020
3,688
2, 986

900

400
553
375

135
458
432

(I

0
0

0
0
0

535
1, 0!1
807

1, 000

0
653
375

358
425

0
0
0

0
0
0

1, 011
800

0

0

113, 130

SOLAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT

36, 750
36,750
36,750

36, 750

0
0
0

14,250
10,500
14, 250

10,500

5,000

0

0

0

16, 400
12,650
16,400

11,400

3, 500
2, 500
3, 500

3, 500

0

0

18, 150
14,900
18, 150

17,000

0
0
0

0
0
0

4, 000
4, 000
4, 000

4, 000

0

0
0

I, 000
1, 000
1, 000

1, 000

16,000
16,000
16,000

12,750
12, 750
12, 750

8, 000
8, 000
8,000

7, 450
8, 700
7, 450

1, 800
1, 800
1, 800

5, 000
0
5, 000

5, 900
7, 300
7, 300

5, 500
5,350
5, 350

2, 050
1, 300
2, 050

1, 450
I, 200
1, 450

0
0
0

5,100
5,100
5, 100

9,800
9, 800
9, 800

3, 250
0
3,250

2,100
2, 100
2,100

I, 900
1, 900
1, 900

500
500
500

500
500
500

3, 750

0
0

..

0
0
0

0
0

0

Solar energy buildings and facilities:
Senate authorization •••• __ --------House authorization. _____ ••• ______
Conference recommendation ________
Solar thermal:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization •• ___ ----- _____
Conference recommendation ________
Photovoltaic:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization •• ----- ________
Conference recommendation _______ •
Wind energy:
Senate authorization _______________
House authorization •• _____ -------_
Conference recommendation _____ •• _
Bioconversion to fuels:
Senate authorization _______ • _______
House authorization. _______ •• _••••
Conference recommendation ________
Ocean thermal:
Senate authorization ••••• __________
House authorization. _____ --------Conference recommendation •••• ____
Resource analysis:
Senate authorization ••••• __________
House authorization. __ • ___________
Conference recommendation •••• __ ._
Solar storage:
Senate authorization ______ •• _._. ___
House authorization ••.• ______ ----Conference recommendation ____ ._ ••

0

8,400

9,335
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DETAILED TRANSITION PERIOD CONFERENCE COMMITIEE RECOMMENDATION-Continued

{In thousands of dollars)

[In thousands of dollars]

Changes Construe·
in
lion
selected
obligaCosts resources
lions

Capital
equipment
obligations

Total

Changes Construein
lion
selected
obligaCos!s resources
lions

Revised
administration
request

Capital
equip·
ment
obligations

Revised
adminis·
tration
Total reque't

625
400
625

3,455 -------3,200 ·---·--·
3,455 -----·--

PHYSICAL RESEARCH (INCREMENT
ONLY)

SOLAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENTContinued
Solar institute:
Senate authorization •••• ___________
House authorization.______________
Conference recommendation •••• ___ •

1, 250
757
1, 250

420
372
332

0
0
0

0
0
0

1, 670
1, 129
1, 582

200

24,550
34,075
24,500

9, 170
14, 625
19,203

2, 500
0
2, 500

0
0
0

36, 220
48,700
46,203

26, I 00

------------------------------

Total solar energy:
Senate authorization •••• ____ •
House authorization ••• ___ •••
Conference recommendation ••

Materials science:;:
Senate authorization .••••••••.•••••
House authorization ______________ _
Conference recommendation _______ _
Molecular sciences:
Senate authorization ______________ _
House authorization •••••• _____ . __ _
Conference recommendation _______ _
Total physical research;
Senate authori~ation __ ••• _•• _
House authorization •• _·----_
Conference reoommendation __

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
Geothermal energy demonstration:
Senate authorization •••••• __ ••. _•••
House authorization •••• _•••• ···--.
Conference recommendation ••••• __ _
Resource utilization:
Senate authorization •••••••••••• __ •
House authorization. ___ --·····--·.
Conference recommendation _______ •
Scpporting research and development:
Senate authorization ••• ___ •• ____ • __
House authorization ___ • __ •••••••• _
Conference recommendation •••• __ ._

0
5, bOO
0

1,500

0
300
0

2, 500
0
2,500

0
0

2, 500
5,800
2, 500

0

1, 800

D

2,100
4,500

2,000
400

0
0
0

0
0
0

3, 300
4,100
4, 900

3, 300

2, 925

2, 500
5, 600

660
1, 050
450

0
0
0

200
200
200

3, 785
3, 750
6,250

4, 350

4,425
10,100
10, 100

2,460
3, 350
850

2,500
0
2, 500

200
200
200

9,585
13,650
13, 650

------------------------------------

Total geothermal energy:
Senateauthorization. ________
House authorization •• _______
Conference recommendation..

7, 650

==========================

CONSERVATION RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

Electric power transmission:
Senate authorization •••••• __ •••••••
House authorization •• __ ----------.
Conference recommendation ••••••••
Energy storage systems:
Senate authorization •••••• __ -·---·_
House authorization •• _. ___ •• ___ •• _
Conference recommendation ••• ____ _
Advanced transportation power systems:
Senate authorization ••••••••.•••• _.
House authorization ••• __ •. _______ _
Conference recommendation •••• ___ •
End-use conservation:
Senate authorization •••• _______ •• __
House authorization ••••• _________ •
Conference recommendation ••••• __ •
Improved conversion efficiency: 1
Senate authorization •••• __________ _
House authorization ••• ___________ _
Conference recommendation. __ ••• __
Fuels cells:
Senate authorization ______ _
House authorization.·----_
Conference recommendation ••••••••• ___ • __ ••••
Urban waste conversion:
Senate authorization •••• _•• _••• _•••
House authorization •• ____________ _
Conference recommendation •••••• __

2, 673
2, 673
2,673

-100
-100
-100

0
0
0

200
200
200

2, 773
2 773

5,180

5,500
5,400
5, 400

980
900
900

0
0
0

300
800
800

6, 780
7,100
7, 100

3, 220

4,500
4, 800
4, 750

1, 010
1,060

1,060

0
0
0

0
400
400

5,560
6, 210
6, 210

3, 240

100
8,'· 000

2,320
6, 000
2,000

0
0
0

0
1, 300

1, 300

10,320
14 400
11,300

4, 900

3, 975
900
3,475

I, 100

1, 035
350

0
0

0
200
200

5, 010
1, 450
4, 775

1, 200

~000

(2, 575)
(')

(2, 575)

(615)
(')

(0)
(0)

0
0

2,500

32, 148
20, 873
26,798

7, 795
8, 160
6, 210

0
I, 250

(3, 190)
(')

0

(3, 190)

(615)

7, 500
0
2, 500

2:773

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

500
2, 900
2,900

0
0

1o.oog
3, 750

0

-------------------------------

Total. conservation:
Senate authorization •••••• ___
House authorization •••••• __ •
Conference recommendation..

40,443
31, 933
35,908

0

2, 375
1, 300
1,806

795
300
463

0
0
0

4, 500

1, 500
900
168

0
0
0

3, 500
3, 931

0
0

Health studies:
Senate authorization ••••• _________ _
1, 165
385
0 ---------House authorization •• __ • _________ _
280
70
0 --·--·-··Conference reoommendation. ______ _
1, 165
385
0
---------Environmental studies:
Senate authorization .•••••••••••.••
3, 168
1, 057
0
--------··
House authorization._. __ ••• __ •• _._
1, 380
345
0 -··-···-·Conference recommendation •• _._ • __
3, 168
1, 051
0 ---------Biological studies:
Senate authorization ••• ___ • ____ •• _.
560
185
0 -------·-House authorization ••••••••• _____ _
285
71
0 ------·-··
Conference recommendation ______ ••
560
185
0 ---------Physical and analytical:
Senate authorization •••••••••.•••••
1, 732
573
0 -------···
House authorization •••••••••••..••
755
189
0 ···------Conference recommendation _______ _
I, 732
573
0 ···-----··
General program capital equipment:
Senate authorization •••• _____ •• _ _____ • ___ •• ____ ••• ____ • ________ •
0
0
500
500

~g~::r:~~~o;~~~~ ~endation:::~: ::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::-·--·--

1, 550 ·-·--·-·
350 ·------1, 550 -------4,225 ---·--·1, 725 -·--····
4, 219 -···--··
745 ···-·-·356 -------745 --------

2,305 --·----944 -------2,305 ···-----

0 ------·500 -----··500 --------

Total environment and safety:
Senateauthorization.........
2,200
0
0
8,825 ---·---House authorization •• _______
675
o
500
3, 875 --··---Conference recommendation..
2,194
o
500
9, 319 ··---··Advanced ener~ systems research sup- ================~====
porting activities:
Senate authorization ______ •• ___ ._._
1, 480
300
0
1, 780
House authorization ___ ·-·····----1, 480
300
0
1, 780
2, 780
Conference recommendation •••• __ ._
1, 480
300
0
1, 780
Scientific and techdcal education:
· Senate authorization ______________ _
1, 250
425
0
0
1, 675
House authorization ••• ______ •• ___ _
1, 000
250
0
0
I, 250
0
Conference recommendation ••• _._._
I, 125
337
0
0
1, 462
CEQ, WRC, NBS:
Senate authorization •••• _____ ._ •• __
800
0
0
0
800
House authorization. _____ ••• _____ _
375
0
0
0
375
450
Conference recommendation ••• ____ _
687
0
0
0
687
Program support (increment only);
Senate authorization ••• _____ • _____ •
2,600
0
0
0
2, 600 -·-----·
House authorization _____ • ___ •• ___ _
1, 700
0
0
0
1, 700 -------Conference recommendation •••• ___ _
2, 250
0
0
0
2,250 -------1

17,740

705
600
705

ENVIRONMENT AND SAFETY (INCRE·
MENT ONLY)

2

==========================

2, 125
2,200
2, 125

Includes fuel cells.
House authorization for fuel cells included in improved conversion efficiency total.
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C. DISCUSSION OF SELECTED PROVISIONS

energy conversion. No comparable provision was included in the House
bill, but it included $15,506,000 for such research. The conference recommendation provides a total of $11,545,000 for ocean thermal energy
conversion. This authorization includes $6 million in costs and
$5,545,000 changes in selected resources. The continued high level of
funding for ocean thermal energy conversion is intended to indicate
t.he strong support of the conferees for this program.
Section 101(a) (.!,.)-Fuel Cells
The fuel cell ~rogram will be managed entirely within the ERDA
program called 'Improved Conversion Efficiency" under the Assistant
Administrator for Conservation. Of the total amount authorized
in this program, the conference recommendation provides that $10
million shall be available for an expanded Federal effort in :fuel cell
technology. The conferees are informed that $8.9 million ''rould be
utilized for the initiation of a :fuel cell demonstration I?owerplant,
utilizing as a fuel source natum1 gas or naphtha. In additiOn, $1 million would be used for general research and development in the use
of clean fuels and $100,000 for work with coal-derived fuels.
Section 101(a)(4)(f), (Sec. 10/J), Sec. 1'7(a)(b), and Section !201
(a) (4) (f)-Urban Waste Conversion
The Senate amendment included a separate line item for research,
development and demonstration in Urban ·waste Conversion under the
Assistant Administrator for Conservation. The House bill had no
specific amount for this purpose, although Urban Waste Conversion
has been a part of the bioconversion activity of the Solar Energy Program in the past. The Fiscal Year 1976 Senate figure of $40 million
was reduced to $15 mi1lion in the Conference recommendation.
The Conferees recognize the potential for overlap with the programs
of other agencies not only for the Urban ·waste Conversion program
subject to direct :funding, but also for the loan guaranties which may
be Implemented through Section 103.
It is the intent of the Conferees that this ERDA Urban Waste Conversion program be carefully coordinated with other Federal agencies,
the EPA in particular. At the present time EPA has the major responsibility in this area. EPA provides significant budget assistance
to states and local governments for construction in current state-ofthe-art urban waste conversion facilities. The ERDA program is not
intended to needlessly duplicate this EPA function but rather to
emphasize the need for developing urban waste conversion technology
in the context of the nation's energy needs. At the present time solid
waste represents not only a costly disposal problem and an environmental insult, hut also is an important under-utilized source of energy.
ERDA's research and development programs must be coordinated
through agrepments betwePn ERDA and EPA consistent with Cont7r<>ssional polkies contained in the Solid "Taste Disposal Act and
ERDA's legislative authorities.
It is not the i11tent of the Conferees to impinge on the current EPA
prof('ram. Rather, we expect that the relative roles of ERDA and
EPA will be decidPd within the Executive Branch through interagency agreements and coordination. The Conferees expect-that unnecessary duplication and overlap in this extremely important pro-

Section 101 (a) (1) (H)-Natural Ga-8 and Oil Extraction
The ~onference Conu_nittee authorization for natural gas and oil
extract10~ represents an mcrease in the House bill of $6.5 million and a
d~crease m _tl~e Senate amendment of $16.8 million for fiscal year 1976.
'Ih~ $6.!5 million for fiscal year 1976 and $1.6 million for the transition
per~od 1s added to ~und additional projects in gas stimulation in Devoman shale .. The mcrease will provide funding for additional re~ource appra1sal _work and one additional massive hydraulic fracturmg test m ~evoman shale, and represents an addition to the $7 million
already ava1lable for natural gas stimulation in both DeYonian shale
and Rocky Mountain formations.
Section 101 (a) (1) (L)-MHD
The origi~al ERDA request of $15,844,000 for work in magnetohydrodynamics was subsequently revised by ERDA and a request for
$i35,344,000 was submitted. The House authorized $15.844.000 and the
Senate amendment authorized $76.243.000. The Committee of Conference agreed to recommend a fiscal year 1976 authorization of $34500,000 and a transition period authorization of $8,400,000, for ~
total of $42,900,000. This amount represents a total increase of $7,556.000 C!ver the amended ERDA request.
The~e mcreased funds for the MHD program will be used to increase
work m the program categories of Preliminary Testing and Compon~nt De,·elopment. For the Preliminary Testing category $3.8 million
will be ~lsed to (1) inaugurate design and construction of two superconductmg magnets to be used to study basic high-field generator
phenomena and (2) conduct basic engineering rig tests on arc mode
current transport to electrodes and how to optimiz(> electrode desirn
to prevent damage to the electrodes by electric arc action.
~">
For the Component Development eategory $3.8 million will be used
t? accele:~~;te the effort on t~e Component Development and Integrabon Facility. The funds w1ll he expended on both the basic facilitv
and on additional effort on test equipment to be utilized in that facility.
Section 101 (a) (!2)-Solar Program8
. Th~ Conferees recognize that the large increases above the AdminIstratw~ r~qu~st approved for the solar energy programs introduce
n.nr"ertamhes m the program plans. They lnn·e, at the same time, provided significant management flexibility. subiect to the "fullv and currently informed" rt>fJuirements under which ERDA keeps ConQTeSsional committees informed. The Conferees note, for example, that
concepts alternative to the central receiver plan for solar thermal electric power gent>ration-snch as fixed mirror distributed focus svstems-may be more attractive for small and rural communities. Si~i
huh:. solnr heating and cooling systems utilizing air as a heat transfer
medmm may be more attractive than alternative liquid systems in
many cases,
RPction 10J(a)(f2)-0cean Thermal Energy ComJersion
. Tlw SPnatP amendment required that $6 million of thP total authorIzed for the solar program would be available for ocean thermal

.J
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gram will be minimized through close cooperation between the two
agencies during the period such an interagency agreement is pending.
It is hoped that such an agreement will be reached as soon as feasible.
The Conferees feel that ERDA should work closely with EPA in
those areas where EPA has special expertise, including, if desirable,
the assigning of program management responsibility to EPA by interagency agreement, in order to take advantage of the EPA experience.
Section 101(a) (5) (F)-AuthorizaUon for NBS, WRO and OEQ
The Senate bill authorized $1.7 million for the Energ:y-Related Inventions Evaluation Program conducted by the National Bureau of
Standards and $500,000 for the Council of Environmental Quality
(CEQ) and $1 million for transfer to the Water Resources Council
(\VRC). The House bill contained no comparable provision. The conference report provides $1.250,000 for the National Bureau of Standards' program, $500,000 for CEQ, and $1 million for the WRC.
Funds transferred to the CEQ and \VRC are authorized on a continuing basis by Section 16 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act. The conference agreement does not
change that provision in any way.
Section101 (b) (I)-Demon-stration Plant.~ for Fossil Fuel8
The House bill did not contain funding in the plant and capital
equipment subsection for the demonstrations included separately in
the Senate bill. The conferees accepted the Senate language for the
demonstration of high-Btu gasification, $20,000,000; of loW-Btu gasification, $15,000,000; and for fluidized bed of $13,000,000.
Section 10J(b)(1)-Low-Btu Oombined Oycle Demonstration Plant
The Senate bill provided $5 million for plant and capital expenditure~ for: ~ low-Btu combi~~d cycl~ plant and an expenditure of
$1.2a0 nnlhon for the trans1tion perwd. The Conference Committee
deleted this item from the bill based on advice from I<JRDA that
design work has not yet been undertaken and that a plant and capital
equipment authorization at this time >vould be premature.
.It is ~oped that by. t~e time of the next budget cycle that ERDA
will be m a better position to request funds for such a project.
Section 101 (b) (3)-Geotherwuil
The Senate amendment contained provisions authorizing two geoth.ermal powerplant demonstration projects; one to be located at Raft
River, Idaho, and a second to be located at Buffalo Valley, Nevada.
The House bill, while authorizing funds for demonstration projects,
?id not designate specific locations. Specific locations were included
m the Senate amendment because the geothermal division of the
Ato.mic Energy Commission, later incorporated into ERDA, requested
capital funds for geothermal powerplants for on-going programs in
I.daho and Nevada prior to the budgetary review process. In addition, the Senate Interior Committee has conducted public hearings on
the Raft River Project on two separate occasions the most recent
hearing conducted in Idaho on October 17, 1975.
'
While expressing strong support for a demonstration scale project
such as that proposed for Raft River, the conference agreed to authorize two geothermal powerplant demonstrations without desiO'e

nating specific sites. The Conferees feel that ERDA should choose
the best sites for these and all other demonstration projects. However,
the Raft River Project is one of the leading candidates, and is particularly attractive because both private and public entities have already actively participated with ERDA in developing this geothermal
resource. In addition, the local electric cooperative as well as other
public power entities will require additional power needs in the future
and which a successful demonstration powerplant facility could provide much needed information to help meet those demands.
The Conferees agree that at least one of the geothermal power·
plants authorized should utilize a geothermal resource with characteristics including medium temperature (below 300 degrees F.) an.d
low salinity, typical of that found in areas of recent volcanic geologic
activities such as those associated with observed geothermal phenomena
in the northwestern United States. Such a resource is not now proven
technologically and is a primary reason why the conference emphasizes
the need fo demonstrate its practical utilization.
Section 101 (b) (11)-lnhalation Torcicology
The Senate authorized $6,800,000 for construction of research facilities for inhalation toxicology at the Lovelace Foundation. The Conferees were subseqnentlv advised that the Administrator has proposed
new work at several ERDA facilities to improve the agency's capability to conduct work on inhalation toxicology. The Conferees feel
that ERDA should have the flexibility to decide the particular location for use of this increase in funding.
Seation 10~-ln Situ Oil Shale Demonstration on Public Lands
The purpose of section 102 is to expedite the demonstration of technologies for the in-situ production of oil from shale in commercial
amounts and with sufficient Federal participation in design and monitoring of the demonstration to assure credible evaluation of the results.
The environmental impacts of extensive oil shale development using
mining and above-ground retort processes appear to present formidable problems. The disposal of voluminous solid waste products and the
collection and disposal of waste water used for material handling are
major considerations.
The in-situ process offers the possibility of greatly reducing the volumes of material mined and disposed of and virtually eliminating
waste water disposal problems. It would also reduce to negligible
amounts the water resource demands for oil shale production. But it
has not been demonstrated on a large scale and it may also present
some unknown serious problems.
In view of the profound public policy questions raised by the potential development of oil shale, an evaluation of the potential for in situ
development is urgently required. Thus far, private experiment~ and
the incentives of the Federal leasing program have not resulted m activities adequate to evaluate the viability of commercial-scale in situ
processing.
One requirement for any such undertaking will be a suitable resource
base. A second requirement would be sufficient involvement by the Administrator of ERDA in the design of experiments and the monitoring
of results to insure credible evaluation of the viability of the in sit-u
process as a basis for public policy decisions.
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Over three-fourths of the oil shale resource is located on the Federal
lands. The opportunity exists, therefore, to propose a cooperative venture in which the Federal participation would include making available for lease a tract of shale suitable for in situ development.
Section 102, recommended by the Conferees, authorizes the Administrator of ERDA in consultation with the Secretary of the Interior
to select an appropriate tract of public land for an 1:n situ oil shale
demonstration. The Administrator shall then invite proposals from
non-Federal participants to enter into a cooperative arrangement for
the demonstration. As a part of the agreement, the Federal government shall lease the oil shale tract to the non-Federal participant without payment of any bonus and without payment of any rents or royalties during the demonstration period. However, any profits accruing
from the sale of oil produced during the demonstration phase shall be
divided between the Federal Government and the participant in proportion to the value of the contribution of each to the demonstration.
The Federal Government's share will be deposited into miscellaneous
receipts of the Treasury. During the demonstration, ERDA will administe.r the lease.
At the conclusion of the demonstration, as determined by ERDA,
should the non-Federal participant choose to continue commercial production on the tract, a lease would be issued by the Secretary of the
Interior under the Mineral Leasing Law, except that the lease shall
provide for profit sharing to the extent that the value of the Federal
contribution to the demonstration, including bonus payments and royalties forgone, warrants such payments in excess of usual royalties.
Such payments are to be treated as royalties for the purposes of 30
U.S.C.191.
Provisions are included in Section 102 for State and local governmental consultation, approval of the Governor, and social impact aid
assistance similar to those of Section 103.
The Conferees want to emphasize the need for diligent development
during and after the demonstration period. Section 102 requires that
the lease contain effective provisions toward that end, including provisions for termination of the lease whenever the Secretary of the
Interior determines that the lessee is not acting diligently. Frequent
criticisms heard by the Conferees during consideration of this section
were that Int~rior's present lease provisions requiring diligence
through the use of credits and development plans were not adequate to
avoid speculation and encourage early production. Under Interior's
prototype oil shale leasing program, the lessee can delay submission
of an acceptable development plan for over five years after the lease
is issued and even then delay is only "ground'1 for termination if
Interior "so elects."
The Conferees expect that the lease, in the case of Section 102, will
require an effective development plan as part of the cooperative agreement with ERDA for the demonstration period and another one for
commercial development at the end of the demonstration. If the plans
are not acceptable, the lessee should be given a brief period to try to
meet objections, but not a year or more as is the case in the prototype
program. If a plan is still unacceptable to Interior and ERDA, then
the lease should be terminated consistent with existing administrative
review procedures.

.
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The lease terms and the cooperative agreement wi~l be the subject
of Congressional review under subsection (e) of Sectwn 102.
Section 103-Loan Guamntee Program for Commercial DemMUJtration Facilities
.
The Senate amendment included a new secti?n authorizmg; loan
o-uarantees for up to 75% of the cost of constructiOn and oper~t10n of
~ommercial-sized demonstration plants to convert coa~ and 01l sh~le
into synthetic fuels and to generate power .or heat m C?mmercial
quantities u.tilizing. as their .energy source, direct sol~r, wmd, ocea~
thermal gradient, bwconverswn, or geother.mal res~u:r:ces. The a.mend
ment authorized loan Q'Uarantees aggregatmg $6 billion for this new
program. The House bill had no similar provision.
The Conferees recommend a revision of the Senate amendment to
add a ne'v Section 17 to the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and
Development Act of 1974. The new Section 17limits the guarantees to
construction and start-up costs.
.
d
The Conferees agree that such a loan guarantee p~ogram lS n~e~e
to initiate a meaningful commercial scale demonstratH?n ~f promis;ng
energy conversion technol · s and to generate essent1a! mformatw_n.
A primary objective is to
er data about th_e technological, economic,
environmental, and social costs, benefits, and Impact~ of th.ese pla~~s.
The Conferees observe that many ~rofound pubhc pol~cy deciSIOJ.?.S
turn upon the viability o~ replacing Imported energy with syn~?etlc
fuels created from domestic resources. In ~he absence of the expeii~nce
and information which would be p_r<;ntided. by the demonstrah~nh
assisted by these programs, these ~ecislons :•all. ha:v~ to be ;made "It
inadequate information about thmr economic VI~~Ihty, their effe~~!l
our environment, and their impact on commumt1es and States.. . IS
proposal gives the pu'?lic, th_rough ERJ?A, tlu: s:-ates, local ~oht1ehl
subdivisions, and Indian Tnb~s, a S!lY m h?", ''he~, and .w ere t e
first of these plants will be bmlt. "With the mformatlon gamed from
these first plants, industry and .govern~1ent at all levels can better Plan
how when, and where others will be bmlt.
Sect~on 17 (b) (1) (A )-Size of Oil Shale Dem~nstration_ Plrmt~
The new section 17 (b) ( 1) (A) includes a proviSO that dn-,ects ~-RDA
to review carefully applications for loan guarantees to bmld 01l sh.ale
commercial demm1stration facilities to insure that such demonstratiOn
facilities are no larger than actually necessary t~ demonstrate commercial viability of the techno~ogy. Rcce:r_tt ~earmgs by t~e roule
Science and Technology Committee have mdic!lt~~ that a u1 -sea e
commercial size facility may not be necessary 1mtmll1_ to prove thd
viability of the technology and other factors. It has oeen suggeste t
that a modular facility may be adequate. The Confere~s do not adop
or re'ect that suggestion, but expect ERP--:'\ to examme the . matter:
The ?anguage gives ERDA adequate flexibility to approve ''hatevei
facility is reasonable.
.
.
h ·
The Conferees note that the Admimstrator's JUdgment as. to. t e Size
of the f~cility would be subject to judicial review under ex1stmg law.
Section 17(b) (i)-Geothermal Energy
Loan guarantees for the c?mmercial developmm;t of geo~hehl~]
energy resources will be earned out pursuant to Title II of Pu IC
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Law 93-4!0,,the Geo~hermal Energy Research and Demonstration Act
of 19_74. l_Jn~I~~ Sec;wn.103, which applies only to commercial demonstratiOn facilities, I ublic Law 93-410 provides for loan guarantees for
the purposes of :
·
( 1) The determination and evaluation of the resource base;
.(?) ~esearch and development with respect to extraction and
ublizatwn technologies ;
( 3) Acquiring rights in geothermal resources· or
( 4) Development, construction, and operation' of facilities for
the demonstration or commercial production of energy from
geothermal resources.
·
The following paragraphs and subsections of Section 1m do apply
to geothermal loan guarantees. These paragraphs and subsections bring
the geotherma~ loan gu~rantee progr.am ~nd the loan guarantee program of SectiOn 103 111to conformity 111 a number of important
aspects:
_(~) (1) Removes the limits of $25 million per project and $50
million per borrower.
(b) (2) Relates to information supplied to the Administrator
by an applicant for a loan guarantee.
(b) ( 4) Explicitly pledges the full faith and credit of the
Umted States to the guarantees.
(g) (2) Provi_dcs the Admin~strator wi~h fle;-ibility to provide
for the completiOn and operatiOn of proJects m default if such
continuation is in the xublic interest. .
'
(h) Authorizes the .dll_lin.ist!ator to paf t~e lender principle
and 111terest payments 1f It IS 111 the public 111terest to prevent
default.
(j) Provides authority for the Administrator to collect fees
for loan guarantees to cover the applicable administrative costs
and probable losses, but not to exceed 1% in any one year of the
outstanding indebtcdne."s.
( n) Provides. that th.e geotherll_lal resources fund may have
funds made available to It by notes Issued by the Administrator to
the Secretary of the Treasury.
(v) Provides that information obtained shall be availab1e to
public, except where ERDA determines it to be confidential.
Proposed regulati<?ns implementing the geo~hermalloan guarantee
program under Public Law 93-410 have been pubrshed on Octol:er 28,
1!J75_ ( 40. F.R. 50~00). The qonferees. intend and expect that the
modificatiOns reqmred by Section 103 will not delay promul()'ation of
regulations. This will permit the Geothermal Loan Guara~tee Program to be implemented expeditiously.
Section 17(b) (i)-Utilization of Loan Guarantee Authorit1j
Se?tion 103 author.izes a loan guarantee pron-ram to assist in the financnfg of commercial ~emonstrations of ~ variety of energy tech!lolog:Ies. The total commitment of outstand1110' O'Uarantees authorized
m this measure is limited to $6 billion. The di~ision of this amount
am<;mg the various technologies has not been included in the hill or
arnved a! b:y the Conf~re~s with two exceptions. The total amount included wit~111 the $6 billion for loan guarantees in support of social
1mpact assistance to local communities is limited to $350 million .

..

Additionally, the Conferees agreed to retain a provision of the Senate version of the measure stating "that up to $2,500,000,000 of guarantees shall be available for projects to produce high-Btu gaseous fuel
compatible for mixture and transportation with natural gas by
pipeline."
The Conferees note that the amount of $2,500,000,000 is a ceiling on
the amount to be devoted to high-Btu gas demonstrations, and not a
minimum. It was, however, the sense of the conference, as it had been of
the Senate committee, to assign a priority to demonstrations of the
synthetic production of pipeline quality gas. The advanced state of
technology for coal gasifica~ion coupled with the critical shortages
of natural gas facing many portions of the nation makes the demonstration of viable synthetic gas production technologies an important
objective of the Federal research, development and demons:ration
program.
The Conferees also point out that the scope of the loan guarantee
program is not coincident with the scope of the synthetic fuels program which has been outlined by the President's synthetic fuels task
force. While the measure provides latitude for the Administrator to
apportion the loan guarantees among technologies and to respond to
available proposals, the conferees expect the Administrator aggressively to seek and entertain proposals for demonstrations of a full
range of technologies. The Administrator will have to make a particular effort to obtain proposals in the less conventional technologies
where well established industries do not exist and where the types of
potential demonstrations are not widely known.
The Administrator should make a special effort to explore the potential for demonstrations using lignite, peat, and lesser known fossil
fuels as an energy source, to demonstrate commercial solar energy
applications, and to demonstrate the use of waste products for energy
production. This high priority should also extend to significant demonstrations of industrial energy conservation equipment and facilities,
since economic energy conservation measures are perhaps the most environmentally attractive technological frontier today. Furthe_r implementation of the geothermal loan guarantee program established by
Public Law 93-410 is expedited by incorporation of certain parts of
this section.
Section 17(b) (i)-Limitation on Indebtedness
The limitation on outstanding indebtedness guaranteed refers to the
total liability or fiscal exposure which may be assumed by ERDA
under this section in the event that all the outstanding obligations are
defaulted.
Section 17(b) (1) (B)-Renmvable Resources
Subsection 17(b) (1) (B) authorizes the Administrator to provide
loan guarantee assistance in financing the construction and start-up
costs of commercial demonstration facilities that will produce, from
various renewable energy resources, commercial quantities of desirable forms of energy. Renewable energy resources are generally considered to be all direct and indirect forms of solar energy, as well as tidal
energy. These have the characteristic that they are usually replaced
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by natural means within a time span on the order of one or two generations. Such resources include but are not limited to direct solar, wind,
ocean thermal gradients, biomass grown purposefully for recovery of
energy values, and wastes of all types, such as urban, industrial, agricultural, and forestry wastes. Desirable forms of energy include but are
not limited to synthetic fuels, direct heat, electricity, low-grade heat,
ammonia, and recycled materials originally produced by methods
which consume significant amounts of energy.
Section 17(b) (3) and (k) (2)-Treasury to Act Promptly
This subsection was adopted to assure that the loan guarantees are
administe!e~ ~vith t~e concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury
so as to mmimize the Impact on the money market and coordinate these
eff?rts with other Administration programs which affect fiscal policy.
It IS expected that the. Secretary of the Treasury will act promptly so
that the concurrence will not delay the implementation of this program
and that the Secretary will exercise special care that smaller projects
will not be delayed.
Section 17( c)-Competition
Subs~c.tion_ (c) req~ires that the Administrator have due regard for
competitiOn m carrymg out loan guarantees. The Conferees are concerned that concentration in the energy business not be further aggravated through Federal loan guarantees. The Administrator is expected
to be sensitive to this concern. The Conferees note as well that byproducts ~rom a commercial demonstration may have value comparable
to the primary product. It is expected that the Administrator will
consider these significant by-products when giving due consideration
to the maintenance of competition.
Section 17 (c) (1) -Financial Participation
The Senate amendment referred to financial participation by private lenders or investors and referenced approval of application for
a pmr3:ntee by the Secretary of the Treasury. In order to permit the
utlh~atwn of the Federal_Finance Bank, where appropriate, as authonzed by the Federal Fmance Bank Act of 1973 (Public Law 93224, 12 U.S.C. 1281), the reference to "private lenders or investors"
has been deleted.
Section 17(c) (2)-Project Costs
The Senate amendment authorized ERDA to make guarantees for
up to 75% of the total project cost of each facility. It added that
during the period of construction this guaranteed amount could exce~d this percentage limit until construction is completed as determmed by ERDA. Thus, the guarantee could be as high as 100%
during construction.
The Conference recommendation is to retain the 75% limitation
and to authorize a higher percentage during construction and the
start up period but limit this to a maximum of 90%. The conferees
emphasize that ERDA must require in the regulations or each guarantee agreement that the total guarantee of the facilitv when ronstruction and start up ends and commercial operation begins as determined
by ERDA <loes not exceed 75%. The Conferees want to make it clear
that at all times the borrower will have a substantial and meaningful
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equity in the facility so that the risk will be shared. ERDA will have
to ex~mine the form of equity to insure compliance with this intention
of the conferees.
The Conferees considered and rejected a provision to exclude from
project costs for the purposes of loan guarantees the value of certain
payments made to the United States such as bonuses, royalties, and
rents. It is the intent of the Conferees, however, that the value of
any Federal facilities, property, or other consideration which in
certain situations might be made available for use in any demonstration project be excluded from project costs unless the Federal Government has, in fact, been paid the value of such facilities, property, or
considerations by the parties financing the project.
Section 17(d)-Cmnpetiti1!e Impact
Noting concern about the competitive impact of each commercial
demonstration facility, the Conferees included in the new section 17
of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act
of 1974 provisions for consideration of t~is problem.
. .
In subsection (c) ERDA must consider the need for competition
in making loan guarantees.
In subsection (d), ERDA is required to solicit from _th~ Atto!ney
General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade CommissiOn written
views, comments, and recommendations concerning the impact of each
proposed loan guarantee on competition aJ?-d .conce~tration in. the energy supply industry. ERDA must ~o this m a timely fashiOn, but
at least 60 days before ERDA sends 1ts report on the proposed guarantee to Congress under subsection ( m) .
The Conferees expect that Justice and the FTC will act in timely
fashion and provide their comments, etc .. to ERDA so that ERDA can
act upon them and the two Congressional committees can consider thel!l
also. In this re"'ard, the Conferees intend that the FTC act expeditiously using ib~'Bureau of Competition in :evi~wing ~ach guarantee.
It is expected, however, that each agency w1ll g1ve seriOus and meanin"'ful attention and provide a comprehensive and adequate response,
in~luding, where appropriate, recomn;tend~tions. The Co~ferees ~ote
that such recommendations could possibly mclude suggestwns_f?r Improving a guarantee contract to overcome any anti-competitive or
other problem that may exist.
The Conference Committee in its deliberation on this section emphasized that the Administrator carefully revi~w the effect of_ arpro':in.g a
loan guarantee on the continued concentratiOn of ownership m ex1stmg
energy companies, particularly the integrat~d co~pa~ies. The Adm~n
istrator in carrying out the purpose of th1s sectwn IS urged to g1ve
appropriate priorities to those applican~s for guarantees whose ownership is held by independent users of ml, coal or natural gas.
Section 17(e) (i)-State Review
The new Section 17 (e) ( 1) of the 1974 Act provides that once ERDA
has ascertained, after reviewing applications for loan guarantees and
determining which are capable of being approved, where a proposed
demonstration facility is likely to be located, ERDA mu~t promptly
notify the appropriate State and local governmental officials. Bef?re
ERDA can approve any such application, however, ERDA must giVe
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the Governor of the State where the facilitY wi11 be located an opportunity to make a recommendation thereon: For the Gowrnor to ad
effectively and in a timely manner, ERDA and the applicant will ha \'l'
to provide to the State sufficient data on ~which the GoYernor can make
an informed judgment.
If the Governor recommends against making the guarantee for the
facilitv, the ERDA must refrain from doing so unless the Administr~
tor finds that there is an overriding national interest and sets forth Ius
reasons for this finding in writing to the Governor. Clearly, if ERDA
seeks to override the Governor, the burden is on ERDA to show that
this particular facility is indeed in the national interest.
The ERDA decision is subject to judicial revie>v fi1ed within 90 days
after the decision.
Provision is also made for ERDA regulations concerning review by
States and communities which may be impacted by the facility if! any
way and by the general public. These regulations must be pubhshed
within 180 days after enactment.
Section 17(g) ('2)-D,isposal of Property in Oase of Default
In the event of default, the Administrator is provided with the
authority to complete the project, maintain the facility, operute ~he
facility, including purchase of necessary feedstock and other matenal.
and the authority to sell the products or energy produced by the facility. Such operation may be by the Federal Govern~e~1t or by other
parties or by the defaulting borrower~ where the Ad~m1strator determines that permitting the borrower to continue pursumg the purposes
of the facility is in the public interest.
Section17(g) (#)-Disposition of Patents on Default
Section 17 (g) ( 4) provides th~t "pat.e~ts and technology resu]t~ng
from the commercial demonstratiOn facility shall be treated as proJect
assets of such facility in accordance with terms and conditions of the
guarantee agreement." The purpose of this provision is to make clear
that in the event of default intangible assets such as patents and technology are subject to claim by the United States in the same manner
as tangible, physical assets. The term technology is intended to be
all-inclusive and embrace such items as know-how and trade secrets.
Patents and technology may well be extremely valuable assets of a
defaulted project, and"should be available to the United States upon
default.
The phrase "in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
guarantee agreement" is not intended to eviscerate this provision.
Rather, it is a direction that ERDA should include in the guarantee
M:reement detailed provisions protecting the rights of the United
States and other interested parties. At the same time the conferees appreciate that ERDA must have some flexibility to sort out the rights
of all interested parties. This is merely a recognition of the complexities and subtleties attendant to patent and technology rights.
The typical project participant may well own some patents and
technology outright while being the licensee of other such rights. One
of the government's objectives upon default is to have available. for
itself and its designees, the patents and technology necessary to complete and operate the defaulting project. The mixture of owned and

licensed patents and technology complicates the simple achievement
of this goal.
.
. .
h
Another complexity of the d1sposi~10n of patents a~d tee nology
upon default is the problem of severm.g the borrower s background
patents and technology from subsequent Improvements thereon because
of the project. If the improvements are severable, then they can be
treated as project assets in a straightforward l!lll;n,ner. Ho;vev~r, where
this is not possible, ERDA must have the flexi~Ihty to tailo~ Its guarantee agreement to meet its needs for the contmued operation of the
project.
Section 17 (g). (4) also P.royides that "the guarantee agreement shal~
contain a provisiOn speCifymg that patents, technolog1, and othet
proprietary rights which are necess.ary for. ~he completiOn o.r operation of the commercial demonstratiOn facihty shall be available to
the Government and its designees on equitable terms, including du~
consideration to the amount of the Government's default payments:'
The purpose of this authority is to insure that the full complement
of patents and technology requir~d for t~e lim_ited pur~ose of completing and operating the defaultmg proJect Will.b~ av~Il~ble to ~he
government and its designees. 'Vithout this prov1s;on, 1t 1~ ?onceivuble that blocking patents and technology of the proJect partiCipant or
patents and technology l~censed to the .proj~ct participant by others
might frustrate the abihty of the Umted Stat~s or Its designee to
expeditiously and economically complete the proJect.
Waivers 1inder Section 17(r) of this Act are not intended to m~er
ride the applicability of section 17 (g) ( 4) and should be made subJect
to its provisions.
Bertion 17(k)-Oowmunity Impact Assi.<Jtanee
The Conferees were concerned, based on extensive testimony before
the House Science and Technology Committee in SeP.tember and O~to
ber of this year, that the construc~ion of commerCia;! demonstratiOn
facilities would result in a sudden mflux of oonstructwn workers, operating personnel, support personnel, and secondary ( ser:ice) workers
and their families. In unanticipated and unpla~ned Circ~_stances,
rapid increases in population can have adverse socioeconomic Imp.acts
on a community. In many cases, such adve~se effects ct;n be ~voided
with adequate planning and early constructiOn of pub~1c serviCe systems ( sehools, roads, health care facilities, etc.) and housi?-~·
Under normal circumstances, however, many commumhes and local
governments, even those in more populated areas,, probably cann.ot
build the public service system unhl after the housmg has been bmlt
and people move in, creating an additional tax base to pay ~he cost of
public services and faciJities. The avoidance of. the;se potenba.l adverse
effects requires either a slow growth rate-which IS not possible, once
work on the demonstration facility begins--or some means of financina the construction of needed publicc service systems in advance of
p;pulation increase and tax-base growth.
.
.
As was made clear in the report of the Senate Committee on Inter~~r
and Insular Affairs (page 87), the Senate int<>n~ed that energy facilities which are assisted by loan guarantees l?Y tlus mea~ure sh~mld P~~
vide for the early financing and constructiOn of pnbhc service faCilities as a part of the cost of demonstrating the energy technology. The

.
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Conferees a~reed that existing Federal pro~rams are not adequate in
some potential instances to provide for the Impacts to local communities which would arise from implementation of the loan guarantee program. The Conferees have provided in subsection (c) of the new section 17 which is added to the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974 by this conference report that the borrower and the Administrator of ERDA, as well as State and local
governmental officials, consider and evaluate these potential impacts
before approving a guarantee, and that the Administrator determine
that adequate financfng of the costs of needed public facilities will be
provided for.
The provisions of the conference report amplify and make explicit
the intent of the Senate ,·ersion that the Administrator of ERDA
shall assure adequate financial support for local communities to provide essential public facilities required as a direct result of the construction and operation of energy demonstration facilities assisted by
loan guarantees. Subsection (b) of the new Section 17 sets forth several alternative forms of assistance to cover essential capital expenditures directly resulting from the proposed commercial demonstration
facility for faci1ities including, but not limited to, public safety,
health, education, roads, sewer and water.
First, the subsection authorizes ERDA to extend up to a maximum
of 100% guarantees of a local community's obligations for financing
such essential public facilities or of the tax revenue stream which is
expected from the new commercial demonstration facility. In the
former case, the Administrator \vould guarantee the obligations issued by State, local jurisdictions or Indian Tribes to finance essential public facilities. In the second situation, the Administrator would
guarantee to the community the amounts of anticipated tax revenues from the energy demonstration facility. Such revenues could
then become a reliable basis for municipal borrowing.
A provision has been included in subsection (s) to make clear that
interest paid to a holder of a community's obliga.tions which are guaranteed under the provisions of this measure not be exempt from income
taxes. This provision is also designed to make it clear that the conferees are not changing or requirin.g a community to change the status
or type of obligation it issues, but that the holder of the obligation must
include the interest arising from the obligation as taxable income.
Because such a provision may result in a higher interest rate upon
municipal securities issued by a community, the conferees have provided that ERDA shall pay an interest differential to the community.
The amount of thE> differential will be determined by Treasury. The
confE>rees intend that Treasury have discretion respecting the amount
of the differential, the terms and timing of payments, and as to such
other conditions as Treasnry deems appropriate. An estimate of any
such difff'rential payments should be included in the report to Congress required under subsection ( m) concerning each g11arantee.
The conferees have established a ceiling of $350 million as the
maximum outstanding obligation due to guarantees by the Administrator of financing for community development. This amount would
be included within the total authorization of $6 billion established for

outstanding obligations to guarantee, fina!lc~ng .of energy demonstration facilities under this measure. 1 he hm1tat10n on the. am~)Unt of
impact assistance which in the form of guaranteed obligations or
the guarantee of the paPnent of taxes, refe.r:s to the principal amount
of the obligations involved and not the mt('f'C'At charges on such
obligations.
.
.
.
As a further alternative form of commumty ass1stance, the ent1ty
financing an energy demonstration facili~Y. with assist~nce under ~his
measure could be required by the .;\dm1m.s~r~tor ~o I_nclude cap~tal
costs for essential public commumty facthtles withm the pro]ect
costs. The funds would then be made. available to appropriate public
~ntities under terms and agreements prescribed by the Administrator.
payments would be treated as advances on taxes and tax credits would
be'provided by the public entities to the project to return the amounts
over the life of the project.
.
Additionally, and only if circumstances make the previous approaches impractical or inadequate, the Administrator would be authorized to make direct loans to communities to cover the costs of
essential public facilities and to forgive all or part of the repayme!lt
of such loans if changes in circumstances, such as failure or partial
failure of the demonstration, make repayment by the community from
revenues impossible.
A least favored approach is also provided to be used only where the
lack of community or other public capability to administer the initial
provision of community facilities would necessitate direct construction of communitv facilities as ancillary facilities of the demonstration
itsdf. The costs of the communitv facilities would be included within
the costs of the demonstration facility and the entity proposing the
demonstration would arrange for construction of community facilities
under the Administrator's ·direction and with the greatest possible
local public participation.
The Administrator is authorized to provide planning grants to impacted communities to finance up to 100% of the planning of essential
public facilities.
Funds for planning grants and loans will be authorized in future
annual authorization Acts as required in the way funding for all other
ERDA programs is provided.
The community assistance program is also extended to any commercial demonstration of in situ shale oil production which may be
undertaken pursuant to the authority granted in Section 102 of this
measure.
The conferees noted that the determination by the Administrator
of the need for community assistance is to be predicated upon the
projected net adverse impacts of the facilitv on the community, the
actual anticipated requirement for essential public facilities made
necPssarv directly as a result of the energy demonstration facility, and
the lack. of capability for financing such facilities in the absence of
assistance taking into account other State and Federal programs.
Population increase alone is not to be the measure of need.
The Administrator is expected to work closely in consultation with
the impacted States, local governments and public groups in developing an appropriate community assistance program for each situation.

...
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The Administrator, furthermore, is expected to coordinate other
app1icable Federal assistance programs to avoid d~1plication .and to
assist in bringing the full benefits of the programs mto effect m each
situation.
Section 17(m)-Oongressional Oversight
The new section 17(m) provides that before ERDA finally
makes a binding commitment to guarantee, or. a guarantee _of,
obligations to any borrower to build a comll!-erc1al demonstratiOn
facility, ERDA must transmit to.the House Scwnce a~d Techno!ogy
Committee and the Senate Intenor and Insular Affa1rs Committee
a complete report on the proposed guarantee and faci!ity.
.
Each re_{)Ort should be quite deta1led. For example, It should mclnde
a descriptiOn of the proposed fac~lity, the exp":cted t?tal costs and
benefits, the expected impact, a fin~mg that ~ffective actwn.s have been
taken or will be taken to deal with these Impacts, the views of the
appropriate non-Federal governmental o~cials and. others, a detailed
discussion of the extent of Federal financial commitment to the borrower for the facility and to local governmental entities, the terms
and conditions of the agreement, a copy of the final en':irm;mental
impact statement, and other pertinent data. ·where t~e action IS taken
over the objection of the Governor, the ERDA fi~1dmgs and reasons
shall be included. Similarly, the report of the Justice Departmtmt and
the Federal Trade Commission concerning the impact of such guarantee or commitment on competition and concentration in the production of energy shall be included, together with ERDA's written determination, if any, that despite any objection by snch ag~ncy t~e demontration should proceed from the standpoint of the natwnal mterest.
Such report on each proposed guarantee or com_mitment will Jay
before the Committees for 90 calendar days, exchtSIVE' of days mther
House adjourns for more than 3 days.
.
.
..
If the estimated cost of proposed commercial d~monstrahon fac1hty
will exceed $~50 million, ERDA shaH not finahzA the guaran.tee or
commitment for that facility if either House passes 11: resolutiOn of
disapproval within the 90 day period. These. co!llmercial ?emonstration facilities will often be quite large, have sigmficant en;1ronmental
and social impacts, and may be controversial. Such proJects should
require some degree of Congressional scrutiny, shor_t of actual auth?rization. Those exceeding $~50 million in costs reqmre. an opportt~mty
for either House to express its disapproval. On ~hes~ sizeable _proJects,
the Conferees are concerned that they not be bmlt \Yithout this opportunity for careful scrutiny by Congress.
Seetion17(q)-Transferof Loan Guarantee Program
It is the expressed intent of the Conferees that the :erimll;ry responsibility for the entire loan guarantee program remam With the
ERDA until otherwise directed by the Congress. The Conferees do not
intend to prevent the participation and cooperation of other. Federal
agencies with the ERDA through nonnal :fund transfers pronded that
the ERDA maintain the final authority to control the program.
Secti{)n 17(r)-Patent Policy
Section 17 ( r) provides that "inventions made or conceived in the
course q,f or under a guarantee authorized by this section shall be

subject to the title and waiver requirements and conditions of Section
9 of this Act." This compromise provision reflects the intention of the
Conference Committee that all of the patent policy provisions, except
subsection (b), of Section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 shall be applicable to the loan
guarantee program contained in section 17.
In lieu of the broad reporting requirements of subsection (b),
therefore, the Committee determined to provide ERDA with sufficient
flexibility to promulgate such rules and regulations pertaining to the
filing of reports and information as it believes necessary or appropriate to effectively carry out its mission and to protect the interests of
the (;"nited States and the public. Exclusion of subsection (b) should
not be read as precluding ERDA from promulgating such rules and
regulations.
The conferees were concerned about the possible impact of subsection
9 (b) on trade secrets and other proprietary rights because of the reports required by the subsection. The concern existed that subsection
!) (b) might adversely affect a project participant's background trade
secrets and other proprietary rights if such infonnation was made
public. Rather than risk discouraging potential project participants
from cooperating in the synthetic fuel program because of possible
unceitainty with respect to their backgmuud rights, the conferees
believe that the limited application of Section 9 together with the
positive protection contained in Sections 17 ( v )" and 18, will adequately
protect the holders of trade secrets and other proprietary rights.
The Conference Committee recognizes that Federal involvement and
Pxposure in research and development programs through loan guat·antees is more remote than the immediacy of its involvement and ex·
posure in the case of direct Federal expenditures through grants or
loans. The applicable provisions of Section 9 provide sufficient flexibility and safeguards to balance the equities between federal ownership and waiYer of title in patticular situations. The remote nature of
the federal involvement in loan guarantee situations justifies a corresponding adjustment in the balance of equities applied in judging requests for waivers of title. For this reason, the Committee detennined
that as to section 17 guarantees ERDA be permitted to exercise greater
flexibility than previously specified in the Conference Report on the
Fecteral Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974
with respect to the application of the waiver provisions of Section 9
of that Act.
Although t~e .Pa~er;t policy to be a~plied bv .a federal agency is
p~·or;erly the Jnnsdic~IOn of those committees havmg legislative jurisdiction over the particular agency, the conferees appreciate the comments and suggestions of other committees having an interest in the
gem•ral subject area. The conferees believe they have acted to incorp~rate the major suggestions offered by other committees in such a
wav as to effel'tnatt> the satisfactorv resolntion of their f'On~'erns.
Section 9 (with the exception of subsection (b)) of the Nonnuclear
Act fS made sp.ecifically applicable to the guarantee program under
Section 17 of ~his Act b~cause of the competing interpretations given to
'"hether Section 9 apphes generally to loan guarantees under that Act.
Some of the House and Senate conferees believe that it does not apply.
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Their position is supported by the General Counsel of ERDA whose
letter and memorandum on this issue are reprinted below.
'

(1) Joint Federal-industry experimental, demonstration, or commercial corporations consistent with the provisions of subsection (b)
of this section ;
(2) Contractual arrangements with non-Federal particiyants includmg corpo:ati?ns,. consortia, universities, governmenta entities
and nonprofit mstitutwns;
(3) Contracts for the construction and operation of federally owned
facilities;
( 4) Federal purchases or guaranteed price of the products of demonstration plants or activities consistent with the provisions of subsection (c) of the section;
(5) Federal loans to non-Federal entities conducting demonstrations of new technologies; and
(6) Incentives, including financial awards, to individual inventors,
such incentives to be designed to encourage the participation of a
large number of such inventors.
Section 7 (b) of the Act specifically notes that the joint-Federalindustry corporation of (1) above are "subject to the provision of
section 9 of this Act."
Subsection 9 (a), the Act's patent policy, specifies that "1Vhenever
any invention is made ot· conceived in the 'course of or under any contract of the Administration, other than nuclear energy research, deyelopment. and demonstration pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 ( 42 U .S.C. 2011 et seq.)" and the Administrator makes certain
findings which relate the inventor's activities to the ERDA contract,
title to the invention vests in the United States unless the Administrator waives all or any part of the rights of the United States to such
invention. "Where a waiver is granted, subsection 9(h) requires certain
minimum rights to be retained by the Government. These minimum
rights include a royalty-free license in the Government, which generally ~lso includes State and municipal governments, and the right
to termmate the waiver or to require the licensing of the invention involved in specified circumstances.
The question addressed herein is whether all the Forms of Federal
Assistance of section 7 of the Act are .subject to its patent policy. Specifically of interest is whether section 9 would apply to inventions
made by a party constructing a demonstration facility which receives
Government assistance in the form of a loan, price support or a loan
guarantee.
The Conference Report (No. 93-1563) accompanvin~ S. 1283, the
bill which resulted in the Act, in reference to Forms of Federal A"sistance states: Also, the provision in subsection 7 (b) 'vas mod :fierl by
the conference committee to make clear the intention that any joint
~ederal-indu~try_ corporations which may be proposed for CongresSIOnal author1zatwn would be subject to the patent policy set forth in
Sf:'ction 9 of the compromi"e version.
This statement refers to a question which arose during the drafting
of the patent policy for S. 1283 of whether the Government should
~nm, in the first i_nstance, all inventions made by the joint Federalmdu~try corporatiOns contemplated by subsections 7 (a) ( 1) and (b).
Sigmficrntlv. the referf'nce to section 9 in section 7 is limited to only
one of the Forms of Federal Assistance noted in section 7, the joint

u.s. ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVEI,OPMEl'o."T
. ADMINISTRATION'

W ashzngtrm, D.O., October 139, 1975.
Ron. MrKE McCoRMACK,
Ohait'man, Sub~ommittee on Energy Research, Developm,ent and
Demonstratwn, Oommittee rm Science and Technolo!T!f. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
'
DF-AR CHAIR:l\IAN McCoRMACK : During testimony on the Geothermal Loan Guaranty Program on October 1 before your Subcommittee
Co~~essman Philip Haye~ !equested my legal opinion on the appli~
cabihty of the patent proviSIOns of the Federal Nonnuclear Research
and Development Act of 1974 to Federal loan guarantees administered
by ER_DA. The attached Memorandum for the Record contains my
analysis that section 9, the patent provisions of that Act does not
apply to loans, price support or loan guarantees.
'
Inasmuch as this request arose in the context of the Geothermal
Loan Guarantee Program, I would add an additional thought to the
attached memorandu~. The Geothermal Energy Research, Development, and DemonstratiOn Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-410), of which
Geot.hermal Loan Guaranty Program is a part, contains no specific
~eqmren:ents as to patents. TherC'fore, the patent provisions utilized
~n carrymg out the research, den•lopment and demonstration authorIzed .by the Geothermal ~ct would depend on the patent policy of the
particu~ar Fed~ral agencies eondneting the program. Subsequent to
ERDA s establishment, the research development and demonstration
functions including the Geothermal Loan Guarantee Program as authorized by Public Law 93-410 have been transferred to ERDA.
The Conference Report (No. 93-1563) on the Federal Nonnuclear
Research and Development Act specified that all of ERDA's nonnuclear contracts shall be governed by the patent policy of section 9
of that Act. Therefore, ERDA awarded research, development and
demonstratiOn contracts under thP geothermal pro!rram will contain
our sta!:!dard patent provisions which implement the policy required
by section 9. However, based on the attached legal- opinion these
standard patent provisions will not be included in geotherm~l Joan
guarantee agreements but instead special patent provisions wi11 be
utilized as appropriate.
Sincerely,
LEONARD RAwrcz,
Deputy General Oounsel.
Enclosure.
WASHINGTON, D.C., October 139, 1975.
Memorandum for the Record.
Application of Section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Research and Development Act of 1974 to Section 7, Forms of Federal Assistance.
Section 7(a) of the Federal Nonnncl~ar Research and Development
Act of 1!"174 (hereinafter the Act) irlt>ntifies the followino- Forms of
Federal Assistancewhich the Administrator may utilize in carryinoout the objectives of the Act.
e
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Federal-industry corporation. vVhile this :fact in itsel:f suggests a
Congressional intent that section 9 is inapplicable to the other Forms
of Federal Assistance in section 7, it may nevertheless be argued that
section 9 by its own terms is applicable.
As noted above, section 9 specifies that unless \vaived bv the Administrator the Government owns any inventions" ... made or conc~ived in. the cou~se of or under any contract of the Administration.... '' SubsectiOn 9(m) (2) defines contract as follows: the term
"contract" means any contract, grant agreement, understanding or
other arrangement, which includes research, development or dem'onstration work, and includes any assignment, substitution of parties, or
subcontract executed or entered into thereunder.
The Conference Report emphasizes the breadth of the term "other
arra~g.ement" '':"ith the foll.O\ving statement: Subsection (m) is the
defimt10nal section. SubsectiOn (m) (2), \vhich defines contract as including "other arrangements," is intended to encompass any and all
other arrangements. The reference to section 9 in section 7 is intended
to make this clear.
'Vhile the Report refers to the reference of section 9 in section 7. the
correct reference is subsection 7 (b), and as noted above this deals
only with Federal-industry corporations.
'Vith this background, the relationship of Federal assistance under
section 7 to the patent provisions of section 9 will be discussed. The
most ii_Dportant le~al cm;.sideration in determining the appEcability
of sect10n 9 to sectiOn 7 Is whether the Fedt>ral assistance forms concerned herein, i.e., loans, price support, or loan guarantees are within
the term "contract" as it is defined by subsection 9(m) (2)'. There are
two elements to this definition of "contract.'' First, ERDA must have
an agreement or other arrangement with a partv and secondly, the
agreement or arrangement must include "research, development, or
demonst;ration work." Ostensibly, Federal assistance in the form of a
loan, pnce support or a loan guarantee may be said to be an "arrangement" an~ ~ost probably the assistance will be to a party for the purpose of a1dmg that party conduct a "demonstration" or "rommercial
demonst~ation:' of an energy related process, sy:=;tem or facility. Therefore the ISsue 1s whether these forms of Federal assistance are within
the meaning of the term "which include research, development or demonstration work" of subsection (m) (2).
As noted in the Conft'rence Report, section 30fi of the National
Aeronautic and Space Act of 1958 (NAS Act) and the implementing
NASA regulations were used as a model for section 9. The related provisions of sef'tion 30fi ·whirh establi8hes its applicability is the first
phrase of subsection (a) which provides "1Yhenever anv invention is
made in the performance of any 'work under any contract of the Administration * * *" (emphasis added) and the definition of the term
~'contract" in subsection 30fi ( j) ( 2) . This subsection states : The term
''contract" means any actual or proposed contract, agreement, understanding or other arrangement, and includes any assignment, substitution of parties, or subcontract executed or entered into thereunder.
In drafting subsection 9 (a) changes W€'re made to subsection 305 (a)
of NAS Act to accommodate the language of section 152 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954 which refers to "hwentions * * * made or conceived in the course of or under any contract, subcontract or arrange-

•

me~t entered into with or for the benefit of the Commission.
Th~s change wo!lld permit a greater harmonization of ERDA's

* * *"

patent
pohcy for both Its nuclear and nonnuclear work a goal specified in the
Con.ference Report. However, it was recognized 'that the resulting subsectiOn. 9 (a) dropped the words "performance of any work" from
:mbsectw~ 305(a) and. the~~ word~ have been relie.d upon by NASA in
u;terpretmg the apphcab1hty of Its l?atent provisions. For example,
~ ASA has defined the word "work" m the N AS Act to limit section
305 to specific types of contracts, i.e., contracts '"hich call for the performance o~ rese~rch and .development work, O'Brien and Parker,
Property Rights m InventiOns Under the National Aeronautics and
Space Act of 195~, Fed. B+ Vol. ~9, No.3, ,July 1959. The NASA procurement regulations apphes section 305 to NASA contracts "where
research, experimental, design, engineerin{)', or development work is
contemplated", 4~ C.F.R. 18-9.101-2 and w':t to fixed price supply contracts; cot;st:uctlon contracts, or employment contracts. Further, a
contractors mdependent research and development program even
though agreed to in an advance agreement and supported by ad overhead allowance (an arrangement), has not been interpreted bv NASA
to be encompassed. bJ: its s~atutory patent policy, see 41 C.F.R. 189.101:-T· AEC has Similarly mterpreted the Atomic Energy Act patent
provisiOns, 41 C.F.R. 9-9.5019. The removal of the term "performance
of any work" of subsection 305(a) of the NAS Act from subsection
9 ( ~~ an~ a C<?nc~;n that theN ASA regulatory provisions as to "design"
or engn~e~rmg work were ?verly bro.ad led to the incorporation into
~he defimtwn of "contract" m subsection 9(m) (2) the words "which
mcludes research, development or demonstration work." Whether this
was necessary is questionable in view of a recent court decision which
, term
equat esth e term "'m t 11e course of or under anv contract" with the
in the performance of work under a contract. In Fitch & Braun v. AEO,
181 USPQ 41 (CCPA 1974), the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals interpreted the phrase "in course of or under" an AEC contract
pursuant to section 152 of the Atomic Energy Act as follows:
'
The rule of statutory interpretation requires that the phrase "in
ti:e cmu·s~ of" a_nd the word "und.er" 1~1ean differ~nt things. In our
Vlew, an lll';entwn made or con_ceiVed m performmg, or as a result
of performmg, the work reqmred by a contract is made or conceived "in the course of" that contract. That would be true even
though the invention was not specifically souo-ht in the terms of
the contract. An invention is made or concei~ed "under" a contract wh;n it i~ m~de. or conceive~ during th~ life of the contract
and the mventwn 1~, .m whole or m part, specifically provided for
by t~tat cm~tra~t. ::\ e1th~r o~ the~e fact sit.nations applies here.
There rs nothmg m the legrslahve h1story wluch ,yould establish that
Con:.n:ess in selecting the patent provisions of the NAS Act and the
Atomic Energy Act as a model for section 9 intended to disreO'ard the
interprPtation giv<>n to these provisions by NASA and AEC. As noted
abow, these interpretations include the concept that the type of work
called for as well as the nature of the "arrangement" control whether
!hese s!atntory patent provisions apply. ·where only fiscal assistance
1s pronderl for the purpose of ennonra~ing the conduct of independent
research, development or demonstration which is not for the Government's account, i.e., independent research and development noted above,
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these agencies, as well as other Federal agencies, have determined that
their statutory patent provisions do not apply.
·
Loans, price support and price guarantees are "arrangements" or
"agreements" for fiscal assistance. In a loan situation the lender usually
agrees to provide money to the borrower upon the condition that the
money only be used for a spe<:ified purpose. Generally, a pledge of
secunty is invoh·ed along with other terms and conditions to protect
the lender. Consideration for the lender's money is usually the payment of an interest charge by the borrower. The purpose of a loan is
of great concern to the lender albeit for the purchase of land, the construction of a facility, the purchase of equipment, the payment of
salaries, etc. The property acquired with the money loaned or other
value obtained normally accrues only to the borrower just as any liability which flows from the use of the money loaned is on the borrower's
and 'not the lender's behalf. 'Vhile the lender may monitor the borrower's efforts to assure the adherence to the purpose of the loan and
the nature of the security involved, the work in question is done solely
bv and on behalf of the borrmver. This is not at all related to the situation where work is performed by or on the Government's behalf under
contract or otherwise.
Government loan guarantees are even further removed than a loan
arrangement since. in a loan guarantee the loan "agreement" is between
the borrower and the lender. The Government's guarantee is in the
form of default insurance to protert the lender. The Government's
agreement to guarantee the loan is ~l fiscal arrangement similar to
insurance and cloPs not encompass. in itself, the performance of research. develop'ment or demonstration work even though that is the
purpose for which the Joan was made.
Similarly, in my opinion an agreement to guarantee the price of a
product which contains the understanding that a new plant is to be
built to make the product, is not an ''arrangement" whir'h includes
research, development, or demonstration work. The party receiving
the guarantee does all the demonstration type work on his own
behalf If the plant doesn't work, he takes all the losses. It it only
after the standard products are available on market that the Government's fiscal obligation arises. Again the arrangement is fiscal, the
purpose of which is to encourge independent demonstration work.
It is a rather unique requirement that a partv loaning money,
guaranteeing the repayment of a loan, or establish a price support
level would end up owning a part. of the assets of the parry obtaining
the loan or the benefit of the price support. If this would be the intent of Congress, it should be stated so Pxplicitly since it has not
been a usual consequence of any other similar government or private
program.
In summary, it is my opinion that except for joint-Federal industry
corporations the applicability of section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear
Research and Development Act to the Forms of Fede.ral Assistance
under section 7 of this Act is depE:'ndent upon the terminology of
section 9. This section is applicable to contracts (i.e., contracts, agreements or other arrangements) which include the i"onduct of research,
development or demonstration work. Section 9 of the Act is not applicable to Federal loans, nrice support or loan guarantees made
for the purpose of encouraging other parties to construct demonstra-

tion facilities or the like on their own account since work is performed
independently and not on the Government's behalf.
LEONARD RAWICZ.
Deputy General Oounsel.

.

Other House and Senate conferees believe that section 9 of the 1974
Act does apply to all loan guarantees. Their position is supported in
the following communication :
SENATE,
CoMMITTEE oN THE JUDICIARY,
SUBcoMMITTEE oN ANTITRUST AND MoNOPOLY,
November 14,1975.
Hon. HENRY M. JAcKsoN,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
U.S. Senate, W tMhington, D.O.
DEAR ScooP: 'Ve understand that the Conference Committee considering ERDA's fiscal 1976 authorization (S. 598 and H.R. 3474)
has been advised by the Ener~ Research and Development Administration that the patent provisiOns of the Federal Nonnuclear Research
and Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-577), Section 9, do not apply
to loans, price supports, or loan guarantees.
vVe respectfully disagree with ERDA's conclusion, and, as principal sponsors of the patent policy provisions c.ontained in that Act,
invite the Committee's attention to Section 9(m) which defines the
term contract as meaning "any contract, grant, agreement, understanding, fYf' other arranrJement, which includes research, development,
or demonstration work, and includes any assignment, substitution of
parties, or subcontract executed or entered into thereunder." As further evidence of our intention, and that of the Congress, that the
patent provisions of Section 9 are all encompassing and apply to all
forms of Federal assistance, the Conference Report elaborated that
"Subsection ( m) ( 2), which defines contract as including 'other arrangement' is intended to encompass any and all other arranrJements."
It further stated that "Section 9 (patent policy) is intended to apply
to all non-nuclear contracts of the Energy Research and Development
Administration."
The Conference C'ommittf'e on tlw Energy Policv and. Conservation
Act (S. 622) has already actf'd to disapprove ERDA's mtHpretation
by amending the patf:ent policy provisions of that Act (which are
esf't>ntiallv idf'ntical to those in P.L. 93-577) to specifically include
"obligation guarantees."
Considerin~ the importance of carryina- ont the intent of the Congress in enacting the patent provisions of P.L. 93-577, we respectfnlly
su~p-est that the Conference Committee specifically refer to and reject
ERDA's interpretation that Section 9 of P.L. !l3-577 does not apply
1o loans, loan guarantees, or price supports. Alternatively, it mav be
useful to specifically amend Section 9 ( m) to include the phrase "loan,
obl i~ation lrUarantee, or price support."
Best personal regards.
Sincerely,
RussEu. LoNG.
PHILIP A. HART.

u.s.
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The Conference Committee does not believe it necessary to resolve
this issue in this conference, particularly because of anticipated_receipt
from ERDA early next year of its report and recommendations on
the patent provisions of Section 9.

lands primarily through the responsibilities of the Secretary of the
Interior to use his discretion in the granting of leases, permits and
rights-of-ways and to incorporate into such instruments provisions
for the management of the undertaking.
The Conferees recognize the valid concern of the ·western governors
that major energy demonstration facilities which may be encouraged
to come into being on the public lands by loan guarantees under this
Act will conform to the standards established by the State for similar
facilities elsewhere provided the State standards are more stringent
than Federal standards, as provided for in such Federal statutes as the
Clean Air Act and Federal ':Vater Pollution Control Act. The conferees have incorporated into the Act provisions for early notice to the
Governor of consideration of any loan guarantee within the State, and
for close coordination with the Governor during development of the
proposal. Prior to approval of any guarantee, by the Administrator,
the Governor is also provided a right to express disapproval of the
project.
The conferees expect that during the consideration of any proposal
which contemplates siting upon the public lands, the Governor will
make known to the Administrator any provisions of State law regarding energy facilities siting or surface mine reclamation which he believes should be applicable to the demonstration facility.
The Administrator, in consultation with the Secretary of the Interior and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
and such other Federal officials as the Administrator may deem to have
relevant expertise or authority, will determine if such provisions are
superior to the provisions of Federal law or regulation which would
otherwise apply. If they are, the conferees expect that to the extent
possible, ERDA and Interior will incorporate similar provisions into
the Federal permits, lem·<·;:;, rights-of-way, guarantees, or other appropriate documents governing the demonstration facility.
In any case, prior to the time when the Governor is requested to
make recommendations on a proposed facility, the Administrator
shall advise the Governor of the measures which will be taken concerning the provisions recommended by the Governor t~e conferees
expect that the reports submitted to the Congress concernmg any proposed assistance for a demonstration facility will include a discussion of snch recommendations by the Governor, if any, and the disposition to be made.
If dming the life of the demonstration facility, the terms of such
documents are revised, the rPsponsible Federal official should obtain
the Governor's views concerning the continued applicability of Statesponsored provisions.
Section 17 (11)) -Appropriations
Subsection 17 ( w) mak<'s it cl<'ar that the nppropriations and budget
process actions to establish the funding mechanism for the guarantee
program must be complete before ERDA makes any commitment or
oblip:ntion under this Section. Subsection ( w) is intended to reflect
due regard for the appropriation and budget processes, as well ns the
obvious lateness at this time of the authorization, appropriation and
budget cycles for Fiscnl Year 1976.

Section17(u)-Disclaimer-State Laws, Etc.
Subsection (u) of the amendment contained in subsection (b) of
Section 17 makes clear that the granting of a loan guarantee under
the authority of that Section would convey no immunity from Federal
or State laws to the demonstration projects constructed with the
.
.
.
assistance of such guarantees.
The Conferees note that the undertakmgs whiCh \Vould be asSH:ltl.'d
will be private or, in some instances, possi?~Y non-Fe~eral, P?blic ventnr~>>~. DPnPndina upon circumstances of s1hng~ propr1etorsh1p, nature
of the technology, or type of industry and product involved they w1l1
be subject to va~ious laws an_d re~lations ~f Federal, State, and l~al
o·overnment wluch are now m effect or winch may be enacted or Imposed in the future. It is the intent of this section that the granting of
a o-uarantee would neither exempt a borrower or a project from sue~
legal obligations which would otherwise apply or to extend any obli.
.
.
. .
gation which otherwise would not apply.
The Conferees particularly note that notlung m Sectwn 17 IS :ntended to effect the rights of various parties to water resources which
are established under State and Federal law and interstate compact.
In response to the concerns expressed by '\Vestern governors. the
Conferees considered those situations in which demonstration facilities
which are assisted by loan o-uarantees were located upon Feclernllands.
As would be the case else\-rllere, it is the intent of this measn~e th_a~ a
loan guarantee would not in any way change or extend the apphcab1hty
of anv and all Federal, State, and local laws and regulations which
would otherwise apply to the demonstration facility absent such lonn
guarantee.
The management of activities on the public lands is primarily a ~ed
eral responsibilitv, and State jurisdiction has been extended selectively
bv the Cono-ress~ The policy procedure which has ordinarily been
adopted is e~emplified by the Clean Air Act. This Federal law establisheR administrative procedures by \Yhich regulations are promulo-ated bv a State and are approved "by the Environmental Protection
Agency· as consistent with Federal minimum requirements, such as
Federal new source performance standards. The i.oint Federal-St~~e
implementation plans then become generally apphc11;ble to all !a~Ih
ties within the State includino- facilities on the pubhc lands. Similar
approaches have bee~ taken i; the areas of water quality control and
occupational and mine health and safety statutes.
Two major areas which are particularly applicable to major demonstration facilities, ho\vever, are not yet covered by a. Federal-State
regulatory regimen. They are surface minin~ reclamation and energy
facilities siting. Some States have adopted rigorous laws and regulations in these areas or may do so in the near future.
The Federal government, thus far, has exercised its management of
surface mine reclamation and energy facilities siting on the public
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Additionally, the Conference Committee expects the implementation of the program to begin promptly, utilizing existing funds to
initiate the administrative and regulatory steps necessary to Cftrry
out the loan guarantee program. In addition, it is important that the
Administrator move swiftly in order to prepare a complete, carefully
conceived report within 180 days as required by this section, and to
request the needed appropriations.
Once the appropriate appropriation action has been taken to establish the mechanism of the fund authorized under Section 17. the Administrator will have fully authority to carrv out the directions of
Section 17 and to make obligations subject only to the limitations of
this Act and the available capabilities of the fund to support such
obligations.
Seotion 17-No Endorsement of Further Programs
The conferees note that the initial action of the Senate to incorporate
the authority to guarantee the financing of energy demonstrations
was taken prior to any recommendations for similar programs on the
part of the Administration. After the Senate acted on this legislation
the Administration completed and made public its draft Task Force
report on a "Synthetic Fuels Commercialization Program" and the
President tmnsmitted to the Congress a legislative proposal for the
Energy Independence Authority.
The conferees note that the provisions of Section 103 are not based
upon any Administration proposal. The House Committee on Science
and Technology has drawn upon the information in the draft Task
Force Report and has received testimony from participants in the
Task Force stndv. Some of this information has been of value to the
conferees in perfecting Section 103. The section, however, is not
modeled after the Task Force recommendations and it differs in many
important respects from both the scope and approach of the effort
postulated by the Task Force.
The Conferees especially emphasize that the approval of Section
103 in no way constitutes an expression of approval of approaches for
assistanc~ beyond loan _guarantees. Nothi~g in Section 103 authorizes
constrnchon grants, pnce supp01ts or pnce guarantees for the products from demonstration projects nor does the approval of Section
103 constitute any expression of Congressional commitment to other
pronosals "·hich are pending or may be advanced in the future.
The conferees. furthermore, do not view Section 103 as the initial
part of a more ambitious program. The program authorized by this
measnre is viewed as an indepenclent and complete program as it now
stan~ls. Anv further enerey facmty financing arrangements will be
considered by the Congress on their merits.
Section 17-Applicability of NEPA
The conferees considered the question of the applicability of the
reqn~rf'ment~ of the National Environmen~al Policy Act of i969, incl.ndmg secho~ 102(2) (C) thereof concernmg the preparation of environr~wntal 1mpac~ statements.. to the loan guarantee program
estabhshed bv Rectwn lOS of th1s Act. The conference Committee
determined that no statutory langna~e concernin~ the NEPA was
necessa1~y. The conferees intend that the National Environmental

Policy Act of 1969 applies to any loan guarantee made pursuant to
this section.
Seoti011 304-Limitations on Reprograming
With the exception of the proviso of subsection 304 ( 2) (b) which sets
forth explicit categories, it is the expectation of the conferees that
all restrictions upon programming or the utilization of funds in
nonnuclear portions of the Act will apply to the lowest levels of fundin~ set forth in the language of the Act. It should be noted that the
EnYimnment and Safety program includes both nuclear and nonnuclear activities. \Vhile the conferees would expect the Administrator
to apply the spirit of the nonnuclear reprogramming restrictions to the
nonnuclear activities within Section 101(a) (5(A)-(F) Environment
and Safety, they recognize the impracticality o£ applying statutory
restrictions to a portion of a mixed account and do not intend to do so.
The conferees retained in modified form the Senate provisio limiting the redndion of certain budget categories by reprogramming to
ten percent of the amount appropriated by the Congress. The categories set forth in the proviso are ''coal, petroleum and natural gas, oil
shale, solar, geothermal. and conservation."
It is the intention of this proviso to protect the priorities among
programs which were assianed by the Congress. The limitation of this
proviso was applied to the categories stated in the Act in order to
provide g-reater manm~·ement flexibility while applying a general restriction upon redefinitions of priorities by the Administrator. Although reprogrammina of fnnds within the categories would not be
limitecl b.v the proviso. it is the intent of the conferees that the Administrator >:hall make every effort to carrv out each activitv to the level
of fnndin~r which 1vas !lpprovecl by tlie Conl!ress. Red1i~tions in the
funding of anv activity should he made only where circumstances
prr~'lmle the f'ffPctive ntili:1.ation of the funds provided.
Thn conferf'es explicitly intE>ncl the amounts addecl to the Environn:ent anfl Safety program activities to be expendefl to aflvance additwn~l resrm·r~ m suppo~t of nommrlear prorrrams. That category was
not mrlndrrl m the pronso solPly hecanRe of the fact thflt environment
and .safety p_rog:·ams .snpp?rt both nuclear and nonnuclear programs,
makmg SfWcJfif' ldPnhficatwn of all nonnuclear programs impossible.
8rction .'90.?-Ewr)lanation of Nonnuclear Appropriation Allocations
The ~onse v~rsion of H.R. 3474_included Sections 101(c) and 201( c) whJch rerpnre ERDA to sulnmt an explanation of the allof'ation
~f appropriatNl funds which details the relationship of that allocatwn. to the varionR comprrhPnsive prop-ram definitions requirerlunder
earher nonnur]ear energy R&D acts. The Senate substitute had not
comnarable provision.
The ronfereeR afloptt>d the HonRe nrovisions. This renort should be
madP nromntlv, hnt not later than 4!) clavs after the annropriat.ion is
cnactPrl flR inrlicntecl in the HonRe report on H.R. 3474. Standarcl fiscal
year bnclP"et Cloc1.1mentR will not satisfy thiR rennirement. but, with
neceRsary cxpanswn. may be used to submit the explanation.
RPrtion .111-rerdml Source of lnfarmation
Rt>rtion ~11 of tJw Confere~('e Report a(lrls a new section 18 to the
Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974.
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A similar provision was included in the House-passed version, but
not in the Senate bill. The new provision has been modified by the
Conferees.
The new provision directs ERDA to promptly establish and maintain a central source of information on energy resources and technoloo-y in furtherance of ERDA's R&D mission under the 1974 Act, other
than data on proved and other energy reserves. The primary objective
of the provision is to give ERDA a better and more accurate energy
data base on which to make decisions concerning its R&D mission.
'Where necessary, ERDA is authorized to acq~ire proprietary and
other data by negotiated purchase or by donatiOn, but not by condemnation.
Section :309-0oordination
Provision has been maae in the amendment directing the Administrator to be aware of other federal programs and to thei·eby minimize
unnecessary duplication. The conferees recognize that diffel'ent agencies look at given areas of research from di\'erse points-of-view. and
that therefore, no single ag·ency should have exclusive jnris:liction. At
the same time, it is certainly important that the Administrator recognize the expertise built up in certain agencies, and not attempt to
duplicate unnecessarily this expertise.
Section 316-Environment and Safety
In establishing ERDA, it was the intent of Congress that the agency
should have the authority to carry out whatever research is necessary
to a comprehensive approach to energy research, development and
demonstrations. Where relevant research programs of other agencies
were not transferred to ERDA, it was the intent of the ConpTess that
ERDA have the authority to undertake work which was not being
accomplished under the ongoing activities of other ageneies. ERDA,
however, was cautioned not unnecessarily to undertake work which
could be accommodated by utilizing the expertise and resources of
other agencies.
There are many areas where work of this nature is not being done
at all or not being done in a manner adequate to support ERDA's
overall mission. ERDA has authority to do this work. This section
directs that ERDA do it.
Specifically, \Ye find it extremely important that ERDA be involved
in a program of environment and safety research related to the poten~
tial impacts of all nonnuclear fuels, and while we recognize that the
Nonnuclear Act provided that program authority. the importanee has
been further emphasized by authorization of $5 million specifically for
fossil fuels for this purpose.

of production of oil from shale by in situ methods. He also opposes
Section 103 which establishes a new $6 billion loan guarantf'e pro"ram
to provide financial assistance to private industry to build synthetic
fuels and other commercial demonstration plants.

D. OPPOSITION TO SECTIONS 102 AND 103 BY REPRESENTATIVE
KEN HECHLER
Representative Ken Hechler, although he signed the conference
report on the part of the House, emphasized that he is strongly opposed
to two sections of the conference recommendation which were not in
the bill passed by the House on June 20, 1975-Sections 102 and 103.
He opposes Section 102 which establishes a new program, using the
public lands free of any bonus, rent, or royalty, for the demonstration
~

E. RESERVATION TO SECTION

102

AND

103

BY GEORGE E. BROWN,

JR.

Representative George E. Brown, Jr., although he signed the Conference Report on the part of the House, emphasized that he did so
with the reservation that the House should have the opportunity to
work its will by separate vote on Sections 102 and103.
F.

RESERVATION TO SECTIONS

102

AND

103

BY BARRY M. GOLDWATER, JR.

Representative Barry l\L Goldwater, Jr., although he signed the
Conference Report on the part of the House, emphasized that he did so
with reservations about enacting at this time Sections 102 and 103, the
tw~ major new sections added by the Senate, and the additional reservation that the House should be allowed to have a separate vote on
each section.
MANAGERS FOR THE NoNNUCLEAR PoRTION oF THE JoiNT STATEMENT
HENRY M. JACKSON,
FRANK' CHURCH,
J. BENNETT JoHNSTON, Jr.,
FLOYD K. HASKELL,
JOHN GLENN,
PAUL J. FANNIN,
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN,
JIM A. McCLuRE,
M anage1·s on the Part of the Senate.
OLIN E. TEAGUE,
KEN HECHLER,
THOMAS N. DowNING,
DoN FuQuA,
JAMES w. SYMINGTON,
·wALTER FLOWERS,
MIKE McComrAcK,
GEORGE E. BROWN, Jr.,
CHARLES A. MosHER,
ALPHONZO BELL,
BARRY M. GoLDWATER, Jr.,
Managers on the Part of the House.

NUCLEAR
The managers on the part of the House and Senate at the conference
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 3474) to authorize appropriations to the
Energy Research and Development Administration in accordance with
Section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, Section
305 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 and Section 16 of the
Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974
and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the
House and the Sena.te in explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The Senate amended the House bill to increase the operating expenses portion of the ERDA budget for fiscal year 1976 by $114,616,000 and by $13,106,000 for the transition quarter. The increases for the
most part are as set forth in a formal amendment to the ERDA budget
which was submitted to the Congress on July 25, 1975. The ERDA
amendment was anticipated by the House in its action accepting an
amendment offered by Mr. McCormack which had the effect of reprogramming $71.2 million which in the original ERDA budget submission would have been used for the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor program. The substance of that amendment was preserved in the
Senate amendment. Although the Senate amendments do not include
language in the bill limiting the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor
and Clinch River Breeder Reactor programs to specific authorization
levels, they do reflect the reduction of $71.2 million in these programs.
This reduction is identical to that included in the formal budget
amendment submitted to the Congress on July 25, 1975. Hence, the
funding restrictions apply to those programs and there is no need for
the limiting language in the bill as passed by the House.
Most of the increases in the ERDA budget amendment relate to programs which were considered and in some instances were emphasized
by the Joint Committee during the authorization hearings. The increases are primarily in the areas of (1) $99.5 million for increased
electric power cost for the operation of the gaseous diffusion plants,
(2) $1.9 million for upgrading the safeguards for the protection of
special nuclear materials, and (3) $91.9 million for an expanded research and development program, particularly as related to the nuclear fuel cycle and light water reactor technology.
An item deleted by the Senate from the .Tuly 25, 1975. budget amendment is $4 million for fiscal year 1976 and $1.3 million in the transition
quarter for conceptual dPsign efforts related to a proposal for a private
enrichment facility. This subject is being considered in a sPparate
legislative proposal submitted by the Administration (S. 2035 and
(73)
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H.R. 8401) which is receiving careful and comprehensive consideration. The Senate amendment would not allow any funds to be used for
conceptual design work with one of the prospective private participants. The funds remain available to be used in research and development efforts, independent of those related to private entry into the
uranium enrichment business, such as in the area of reprocessing of
used nuclear fuel from commercial power reactors, as well as preparing
for the contingency in the event the initial additional enrichment
capacity would have to be provided by the Government.
The Senate amendment includes an increase of $1.4 million for the
~Iolten Salt Breeder Reactor program and $8 million for the Light
\Vater Breeder Reactor program which are deemed by the Joint Committee to be important backup breeder programs. ERDA sought to
indude these amounts in the July 25 budget amendment, but was overruled by the Office of Management and Budget.
The House recedes.
The Senate amended Section 101(b) (15) of the bill to increase the
authorization for capital equipment by $650,000 for fiscal year 1976
and Section 201 (b) ( 8) to increase that authorization bv $60,000 in the
transition quarter. The increased amount results from the .July 25
budget amendment and would be used for the procurement of administrative equipment such as typewriters, calculators, etc., needed to
meet the requirements of ERDA offices.
The House recedes.
The Senate included an amendment which would authorize $25 million for a line item construction project for a new Government-owned
uranium enrichment production facility at an undetermined location,
Section 101 (b) (8), Project 76-8-g.
.
The purpose of this amendment is simply to provide for the contingency in the event the Government has to build the next increment
of uranium enrichment capacity. The authorization does not in any
way mean that such a contingency will in fact become a reality. The
Administration's proposal for private enterprise to build the next increment of capacity is a matter which is yet to be decided by the Congress. The authorization simply means that ERDA would be prepared
to proceed if ultimately it is decided that the Government should provide the next increment of uranium enrichment capacity.
The House recedes.
The Senate added $3.1 million for a water control and recycle project at Rocky Flats, Colorado, Project 76-9-d in Section 101 (b) ( 9),
and $32.8 million for construction project to upgrade the safe<ruards
and security at several ERDA installations, Project 76-14 in Section
101(b) (14). These increases were proposed in the .July 25 budget
amendment.
These programs are in the interest of assuring that the Government's programs in the nuclear area are carried out in a manner
which is compatible with appropriate environmental and safety considerations. Among other things. there must be assurance that nuclear
material will not be stolen or otherwise diverted for any unauthorized use.
The bill reported by the .Toint Committee and passed by each House
includes funds for new radioactive waste storage tanks at the Gov-
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ernment's Savannah River and Richland sites. The Joint Committee
has recently received correspondence on these new tanks and on a
calcined solids storage addition at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (AEC Construction Project 74-1--(!). The .Joint Committee agrees that these facilities for short-term shortage of radioactive waste are not required to be licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. This does not, of course, reduce in any way the responsibility of ERDA to assure that. all storage of radioactive waste must
be completely acceptable from the standpoint of the public health
and safety and the protection of the environment. The Joint Committee expects the Administration to make timely plans for the permanent storage of the wastes which will be contained in these tanks.
[The letters on the subject follow :]
U.S. ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ..-\nMINISTRATION,
Washington, D .0., November 126, 1975.
Hon. JoHN 0. PAsToRE,
ChaiTww.n, Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, Congress of the
United Staies.
DEAR ~Iu. CIIAIR~IAX: Our Xovember 20, 1975 letter on waste storage facilities provided the Committee with ERDA's response to a
November 1~, 1975, letter from Senators Jackson and Ribicoff. The
paragraph in our letter which discusses the calcined solids storage
addition at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory should be
changed as follows: "The above discussion also applies to the calcined
solids storage addition at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
(AEC Construction Project 74-1-c) which was not referred to in the
November 12 letter."
The changed paragraph more clearly reflects the project history in
that, as JCAE and Congressional Appropriations Committees were
notified by letters dated May 16, 1975, additional funds for 74-1--(!
were required and J;~RDA was reviewing alternatives to provide the
necessary funding. Since that time, additional funds have been provided from within ERDA availability.
Sincerely,
F. P. BARANOWSKI,
Directm·, Division of Nuclear Fuel Oyr:le and Production.

u.s. ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION,

W ashir~:gton, D.O., Novern.her 120, 1975.
Re: Additional High-Level Waste Storage Tanks, Richland, Washington, (ERDA Construction Project 76-6-b); Additional HighLevel Waste Storage Tanks, Savannah River Plant (ERDA Construction Project 76-6-a)
Hon. JoHN 0. PAsTORE,
Chairman, Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, Congress of the
United Staies, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN : By letter dated November 12, 1975, copy
attached, Senators Jackson and Ribicoff advised me of their concern
that the above referenced facilities be licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in accordance with section 202 of the Energy Reorganization Act if they were intended to be utilized for long-term
storage of high-level radioactive wastes.
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I am enclosing our response which attempts to make clear that
does not plan to rely on these facilities for long-term storage,
I.e., 20 years or more and therefore does not consider that these facilities are required to be licensed by NRC.
The above discussion also applies to the calcined solids storage addition at the Idaho Nuclear Engineering Laboratory (AEC Construction Project 74-1-c), additional funds for which were requested in
ERDA's fiscal year 1976 authorization request but which was not referred to in theN ovember 12letter.
If you would like any further information on this matter, please
let us know.
Sincerely,
ALFRED D. STARBIRD,
(For Robert C. Seamans, ,Jr.,
Administrator).
Enclosure.

Thus, we plan to utilize the new waste tanks at Savannah River and
Richland for less than 20 years. Accordingly, we would consider that
such tanks would not be for "long-term storae;e" within the meaning of
subsection 202(4) of the Energy Reorgamzation Act of 1974, and
would not be subject to licensing.
The above discussion also applies to the calcined solids storage addition at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (AEC Construction Project 74-1-c), additional funds for which were requested in
ERDA's fiscal year 1976 authorization request.
In summary, our planning on waste management reflects the need to
store wastes in tanks (Savannah River or Richland) or stainless steel
storage bins (Idaho National Engineering Laboratory) for an interim
period to provide the necessary lead time to develop and implement a
long-term disposal solution. Implementation of the long-term disposal
method will follow the licensing procedures.
Sincerely,
RoBERT C. SEAMANS, Jr.,
AdminiBtrator.

~RDA

u.s. ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVEWPMENT ADJ\HXISTRATTON.

Washington, D.O., November 20,1975.
Hon. HENRY M .•JACKSON,
Committee on Government Operations,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR JACKSON: We are pleased to respond to the November 12, 1975 letter from Senator Ribicoff and you re,Q"arding the proposed new waste tanks at our Savannah River and Richland sites. An
identical reply is being sent to Senator Ribicoff. These tanks are required to continue our existing programs for the safest containment of
existing and future high level radioactive waste from the chemical
processing plants at Savannah River and Richland.
The ERDA waste management program, as discussed with Congress on many occasions, provides for the interim (i.e., short-term)
storage of waste in a retrievable form until a suitable long-term disposal process or processes for the very large quantities of wastt> at the
Savannah River and Richland sites have been developed and adopted.
Several alternatives are under active consideration at this time. Upon
selection of the optimum long-term storage method or methods, the
waste would be processed as necessary and transferred to a long-term
storage site or stored at a site analogous to a Retrievable Surfa'ce Storage Facility proposed for commercial wastes until a long-term site
has been made ready.
We would expect to use the planned tanks onlv until ERDA can
implement an approved plan for the long-term storage of the wastes.
It is presently anticipated that facilities for long-tPrm storage will be
available between 15 and 20 years after construction of the tanks in
question has been completed. 'This period of between 15 and 20 years
after construction is complete will allow time to dC>velop the disposal
processes, budget for new long-term storage facilities, undergo the
licensing procedures which would be required under section 202 of the
Energy Reorganization Act and construct and startup such long-term
storage facilities.

...

u.s. ENERGY RESEARCH A::>.l) DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION,

WaBhington, D.O., No·vernber 120,1975.

Hon. ABRAHAM A. RmrcoFF,
Chairman, Committee on Government Operatiom,
U.S. Senate, lVaBhington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : 1-Ve are pleased to respond to the November
12, 1975 letter from Senator .Jackson and you regarding the proposed
new waste tanks at our Savannah River and Richland sites. An identical reply is being sent to Senator Jackson. These tanks are required
to continue our existing programs for the safest containment of existing and future high level radioactive waste from the chemical processing plants at Savannah River and Richland.
The ERDA waste management program, as discussed with Congress
on many occasions, provides for the interim (i.e., short-term) storage
of waste in a retrievable form until a suitable long-term disposal
process or processes for the very large quantities of waste at the Savannah River and Richland sites have been developed and adopted.
Several alternatives are under active consideration at this time. Upon
selection of the optimum long-term storage method or methods, the
waste would be processed as necessary and transferred to a longterm storage site or stored at a site analogous to a Retrievable Surface
Storage Facility proposed for commercial wastes until a long-term
site has been made ready.
We would expect to use the planned tanks only until ERDA can
implement an approved plan for the long-term storage of the wastes.
It is presently anticipated that facilities for long-term storage will
be available between 15 and 20 years after construction of the tanks
in question has been completed. This period of between 15 and 20 years
after construction is complete will allow time to develop the disposal
processes, budget for new long-term storage facilities, undergo the
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licensing procedures. w~ich would be required under section 202 of
the Enero-y Reorgamzat10n Act and construct and startup such longterm stor~ge facilities.
.
Thus, we plan to utilize the new waste t~nks at Savannah R!ver
and Richland for less than 20 years. Accordmgly, we w?,uld. co~s1der
that such tanks would not be for "long-term storag.e' :v;thm the
meaning of subsection 202 ( 4) of the Energy Reorgamzatlon Act of
1974, and would not be subject to licensing.
.
.
.
The above discussion also applies to the calcmed sohds storage addition at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (AEC Constru~
tion Project 74-1-c) additional funds for which were requested m
ERDA's fiscal year 1976 authorization request.
In summary, our planning on waste. managen:ent reflects the. need
to store wastes in tanks (Savannah River or R1chland) or stamless
steel storage bins (Id11;ho National Engineeri?g Laboratory) for. an
interim period to prov1.de the neces~ary lead t1me to ?evelop and Implement a long-term d~sposal soluti~n. Ir;tplementatwn of the longterm disposal method w11l follow the hcensmg procedures.
Smcerely,
ALFRED D. STARBffiD,
(For Robert S. Seamans, Jr.,
Administrator).

We wish to make clear that it was our intent that any new construction of waste-storage facilities by ERDA, including those built
according to an existing design, should be licensed by the NRC.
As stated in the Committee report:
ParagraJ.>hs (3) and (4) provide ... the authority and responsibility for hcensmg and related regulation of retrievable surface storage facilities and for other facilities for high-level radioactive wastes
which are or may be authorized by the Congress to be built by ERDA
or with ERDA financial assistance for long-term (tens to hundreds
of years) storage for such radioactive wastes generated by the Administration or to which present high-level radioactive wastes may be
transferred by the Administration in the future. It is not the intent
of the committee to require licensing of such storage facilities which
are already in existence or of storage facilities which are necessary
for the short-term storage of rad10acti ve materials incidential to
ERDA's R&D activities.
The Senate-House Conference Report noted that the Senate
language had been retained for Sec. 202 ( 3) and ( 4).
Inasmuch as the facilities to be built are "new" facilities, will have
a projected useful life of about 30 years and will be used for the
transfer from deteriorating tanks of present high-level radioactive
wastes from ERDA non-R&D pr ams, we believe that these new
ed under Sec. 202(4).
facilities should be licensed as int
We know that you share our deep concern that the strictest design
standards be applied to ensure the safe, long-term storage of these
extremely toxic nuclear waste products.
We are sending an identical letter to Chairman Anders.
Sincerely,
ABE RIBICOFF.
HENRY M. JACKSON.
The House recedes.
Section 106 "Recession" as passed by the Senate includes two additional projects (75-5-e and 75-5-f) in the area of high temperature
gas reactors. These rescissions were requested by ERDA in its July 25
ERDA budget amendment.
The .Joint Committee strongly endorsed the Government's involvement in the high temperature gas reactor program when it originally
authorized these two projects. The funds authorized were limited,
however, only to those required for architect-engineering services and
the procurement of long lead-time components and equipment. ERDA
has now informed the ,Joint Committee that the total estimated cost
for these projects has substantially increased and that a significantly
different research and development program may be required which,
amon,!! other things, may include the possible elimination of one or
both of these projects.
The House recedes.
The Senate added a Title V to the bill which imposed restrictions
on the air transportation of plutonium until ERDA has certified to
the .Toint C'ommittPe on Atomif' Energy that a safe container has
been dewloDC'd and tested which will not rupture under crash and
blast testing equal to the crash and explosion of high-flying aircraft.

u.s. SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ox GoVERN~tENT OPERATIONS,
Washington, D .0., N ovembe1' 1~, 1975.
Dr. RonERT C. SEAMANS .•Tr.,
Administrator, Energy Re8earoh a.nd Development Admini8tmtion,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR DR. SEAMANS: Recently, the staff of the Governm~nt Qpe~a
tions Committee received inquiries with respe~t t~ the legislative mtent of Section 202 ( 4) of the Energy Reorgamzatwn Act of 1974, as
it was reported by the Subcommittee on Reorganization, Research and
International Organizations and sustained unchanged through finaJ
passage and enactment.
According to Mr. Stephen Greenleigh of the ERDA Ge~eral Counsel's Office, these inquiries were intended to help determme whether
NRC should have licensing aD;thor~ty over six new dou?le-walled tanks
for storage of high-level radwactlve wastes to be bmlt by ERD.,_-\ at
Hanford, Washington, and four such new tanks at Savannah RIVer,
Georgia.
.
Mr. Greenleigh was provided with a transcript of the Subcommittee's mark-up of Sec. 202, and was shown the only direct reference to
paragraphs ( 3) and (4) pertaining to the li9e1,1smg of waste storage
facilities, in which Mr. Dan Dreyfus, explammg Senator Jackson's
amendment to the other Senators, said :
"And in the waste storage facilities, the intent here \'Wnl~ be that
new waste storage facilities would be licensed whether then wastes
come from licensed reactors or whether they come from ERDA operations, all high level waste facilities which are new faciliti.es ;vhich
require licensing. Again, that goes slightly beyond the material m the
draft bill."

....

..
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Exemptions for shipment of plutonium involving the national security, medical applications, and the need for rapid transport are included in the title.
The House recedes.
The Senate included a new Title VI to the bill which would include
Roane and Anderson Counties, Tennessee, in the Atomic Energy Community Act of 1955, as amended. This amendment is the product of
extensive hearings which the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy held
in Oak Ridge in ~fay of tnis year. Under this amendment, Anderson
and Roane County, Tennessee would be eligible to receive assistance,
as authorized by the Administrator of ERDA, until June 30, 1986.
The House recedes.

RESERVATION TO SECTIONS 102 AND 103 BY

BARRY M. GOLDWATER, JR.
Representative Barry M. Goldwater, Jr., although he signed the
Con~erence Rep~rt on the part of the House, emphasized that he did
so w1th rese;rvat10ns abo.ut enacting at this time Sections 102 and 103,
the two .maJor new sectwns added by the Senate, and the additional
reservati?n that the House should be allowed to have a separate vote on
each sectwn.
MANAGERS FOR THE NucLEAR PoRTioN oF THE JoiNT STATEMENT
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JoSEPH MoNTOYA,
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Managers on the Part of the H 01.J.,Se.
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